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Abstract 
Even though research into aluminium-silicon alloys is becoming increasingly 
fashionable, very little is known regarding the tribochemistry of these substrates 
when lubricated with conventional engine oil additives, especially when 
compared against ferrous surfaces. In this thesis, many advancements and thus 
contributions have been made in the field of aluminium-silicon lubrication. 
Firstly, using a Cameron Plint TE77 tribometer, the tribological 
performance of overbased calcium sulfonate, zinc dialkyldithiophosphate and 
an organic antiwear additive on aluminium-silicon surfaces were evaluated. 
Secondly, contact conditions on silicon grains within the AI-Si alloy were 
replicated using a silicon crystal substrate, as the silicon regions were vital in 
the effective lubrication of the aluminium-silicon alloy. Simulation was validated 
through tribological testing. Thirdly, the role of the aluminium matrix under 
boundary lubricated wear was evaluated using a replicate aluminium alloy. 
Tribofilm formation and morphology on the three substrates was 
analysed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force 
microscopy (AFM). Tribofilms were generated on silicon surfaces more 
effectively than on the aluminium alloy. Wear levels were lower on the non-
conductive substrate compared to the aluminium substrate. The mechanical 
properties of tribofilms on silicon crystal surfaces were analysed using AFM and 
nanoindentation, and related to observed wear levels. Fourier transform infrared 
(FTIR) and secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) determined the 
tribochemistry of generated tribofilms on all three tribosystems to be very similar 
to those on ferrous substrates. 
The addition of the organic antiwear additive to lubricants containing 
detergent, ZOOP or a combination of the two, consistently improved film 
formation and wear levels in the three tribosystems. The mechanisms by which 
this occurred were identified using labelling techniques. This research has 
provided great insight into the effective lubrication of aluminium-silicon 
substrates, with the results compiled to provide a definitive mechanism by which 
the boundary lubrication of aluminium-silicon alloys occurs. 
v 
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1. Introduction 
Ever increasingly stringent legislation on emissions produced by passenger 
motor vehicles are affecting both engine oil and automotive manufacturers. 
Indeed, to solve these problems, the former are looking at novel solutions to 
reduce phosphorus and ash content of engine oils, for example. Passenger 
vehicle manufacturers are finding ways in which the mass of a means of 
transport can be reduced in order to improve the fuel consumption, yet minimise 
the emissions of the engine. Substitution of conventional ferrous-based cylinder 
liners with hypereutectic aluminium-silicon variants is one such example. Novel 
solutions such as the organic antiwear additive used in this work are the result 
of work conducted by large oil companies in order to meet emissions 
regulations. 
The lubrication of an aluminium-silicon alloy has only been investigated 
by a relatively small group of authors to date. Indeed, compared to ferrous 
surfaces, the research conducted into this area in terms of tribology and 
tribochemistry is somewhat limited. Since some researchers focus on the 
tribochemistry of the aluminium alloys, yet others on the complicated methods 
by which the alloys are thought to undergo low levels of boundary lubricated 
wear, comparison of results between the two groups is not always simple. 
1.1. Rationale and Objectives of this Study 
The purpose of this research was to determine how a novel antiwear additive 
works in a tribosystem between an aluminium-silicon alloy and steel substrate. 
In addition, a thorough investigation into the tribochemistry and wear methods 
of aluminium-silicon alloys in lubricated tribosystems was conducted. 
In research to date, aluminium-silicon alloys have only been lubricated 
with ZOOP, a lubricant containing a number of additives or a fully formulated 
engine oil. Therefore, in order to advance the research within this area, the 
lubricating abilities of a detergent additive were investigated. Furthermore, 
conclusive evidence with regards to the location of tribofilm formation on 
aluminium-silicon alloys would benefit the research community. Thus, the 
objectives of this research were as follows: 
• To understand the methods by which aluminium-silicon alloys undergo 
low levels of wear 
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• To identify and analyse the tribochemistry of worn surfaces 
• To observe tribofilm formation on aluminium-silicon alloys using a range 
of additives and quantify the rates and mechanisms of film formation 
• To propose mechanisms by which tribofilms are generated on these 
aluminium alloys 
• To determine the film formation mechanisms of a novel NOCH antiwear 
additive 
1.2. Thesis Outline 
This thesis is arranged into ten separate chapters, of which this introduction is 
the first. Chapter two provides an overview to the theory behind friction, wear 
and tribology. In addition, the experimental techniques employed within this 
research are introduced and the theory behind the way in which these 
techniques operate are described. The third chapter is the literature review, in 
which numerous areas of research have been analysed and discussed in 
reference to the current research topic, with a view to understanding such topics 
as ZOOP film formation and the wear of aluminium-silicon alloys, for example. 
The fourth chapter presents the materials and experimental methods 
employed in order to study the lubrication of aluminium-silicon surfaces. Results 
obtained using the physical and chemical surface analysis techniques described 
in chapter two are presented in chapter five and subsequently discussed. Model 
surfaces were computer generated in order to provide an overview to the 
results. It was obvious from the results obtained that in order to fully understand 
tribofilm formation onto, and lubrication methods of, these aluminium alloys, 
research into the lubrication of silicon and aluminium surfaces, respectively, 
would have to be performed. A hypothesis as to the way in which aluminium-
silicon surfaces undergo wear was devised, in relation to the literature. 
In chapter six, replication of the contact conditions generated on silicon 
grains within the aluminium-silicon substrate studied in chapter 4 is conducted 
using a silicon crystal substrate. The materials and method by which this 
replication was completed are stated, with the results presented and 
subsequently discussed in chapter seven. Schematic diagrams were devised 
which described tribofilm structure and chemical composition on these semi-
conductive substrates. Chapter eight investigates what would happen if the 
counterpart substrate were to interact with the aluminium matrix within an 
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aluminium-silicon alloy, with the materials and experimental method described 
in this chapter. Subsequent results are presented and discussed in chapter 
nine. 
The final chapter concludes the results obtained and discussed within 
this thesis, with future work proposed. The data obtained throughout this work is 
also used to generate an advanced lubrication hypothesis of aluminium-silicon 
substrates. 
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2. Theory and General Techniques 
2.1. Theory 
2.1.1. Friction 
When a solid substrate is placed in direct contact with another rigid surface and 
a force applied in order to move the former across the latter, the opposition to 
movement encountered is termed Friction [1-3] . 
Two different forms of frictional force are experienced when one object 
moves in relation to another, initiated by a tangential force FT (Figure 1) [2 , 3]. 
The first is the force necessary to commence motion, which is defined as the 
static friction force, Fs [2 , 3]. Once movement of the solid body has begun , the 
force required to sustain motion is termed the kinetic friction force, Fk [2 , 3] . The 
static frictional force is usually greater than the kinetic frictional force [2] . 
Load, W 
1 
Direction of motion 
~ 
Figure 1: Solid object with load W on a horizontal surface 
The three basic laws which govern friction are stated as follows: 
• "The frictional force, F, is proportional to the normal load , W" [4] 
• "The frictional force is independent of the apparent area of contact" [5] 
• "The frictional force is independent of the sliding velocity, v" [5] 
The first law can be written in the format shown in Equation 1, where J1 = 
coefficient of friction . The coefficient of friction varies between substrate 
material and the experimental conditions employed [2]. 
F = JiW 
Equation 1: Frictional force [2, 3] 
The friction measured in a contact originates from two main sources; 
adhesive friction and deformation [2, 3]. On a micro scale, the asperities present 
on the surfaces of the two interacting solid objects will look similar to that shown 
in Figure 2, where surface number 1 is moving relative to surface number 2 [2 , 
3]. Therefore, the load placed upon the contact will be supported by the 
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interacting , and subsequently deforming, surface asperities on the two 
substrates [3]. 
Sliding direction 
~ 
Asperity 
Figure 2: Surface asperity interaction 
Surface asperities will adhere to one another because of chemical or 
physical interactions [3]. In order to overcome these bonds, via shear, a force in 
the sliding direction is required [3] . This force is referred to as the adhesive 
frictional force and in some circumstances can result in surface asperities being 
removed from a substrate [3]. 
Deformation contributes to the overall frictional force in a contact 
because the interacting surface asperities plastically deform under load [3]. 
Also , displacement of the asperities on either surface will be necessary in order 
for one substrate to pass over another [2, 3]. In some situations, a hard surface 
may also plough through a softer substrate, leading to plastic deformation of the 
latter [3]. 
2.1.2. Wear 
When material is removed from a solid substrate, due to mechanical processes, 
wear is said to be occurring [6]. Wear will occur predominantly at interacting 
asperities, such as those shown in Figure 2 [7]. 
Some types of wear can be advantageous to a tribological system, such 
as "running-in" wear [8]. This is where the two contacting surfaces become 
more conformal , through the removal of unwanted surface asperities during the 
initial stages of running , ultimately reducing friction and wear in the system [8]. 
There are four main types of wear which occur on contacting surfaces [6 , 9] : 
1. Adhesive wear 
2. Abrasive wear 
3. Fatigue wear 
4. Corrosive wear 
The first type of wear transpires when a surface asperity removes 
material from the opposing contacting substrate via the adhesion of one 
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asperity to another [6]. Abrasive wear occurs in two different forms. The first is 
when a physically hard, rough substrate ploughs through a softer material, 
creating a grooved wear scar [6, 9]. The second is whereby hard particles, such 
as those created via adhesive wear, are entrained into the contacting interface, 
initiating abrasive wear on a soft substrate [9]. 
Some surface asperities may not be removed via the previous two types 
of wear [9]. If this is the case, repeated loading can provoke Fatigue wear and 
the asperity will be removed from the substrate [9]. The final main type of wear 
experienced in a tribosystem is corrosive wear. Chemical reactions between a 
corrosive liquid, for example, and a metal substrate produce compounds which 
bind to the metal surface [6]. Through sliding, these reaction products are 
removed and the process of chemical reaction occurs once more, each time 
increasing the wear volume from the metal substrate [6]. 
2.1.3. Tribology 
Tribology is defined by the Oxford English Dictionary as "The branch of science 
and technology concerned with interacting surfaces in relative motion and with 
associated matters" [10]. 
The topic encapsulates the friction and wear of materials, with the 
objective to understand and explain the behaviour witnessed between two 
contacting surfaces. Due to the fact that the interactions on a micro scale 
between the two substrates will be influencing both the frictional response and 
wear observed, surface analysis of the test samples using multifaceted 
analytical techniques also falls under the topic of Tribology [11]. 
By analysing interacting asperities on contacting surfaces, using 
equipment designed to determine, for example, the topography and chemical 
nature of a substrate, an engineer has the tools required to comprehend the 
micro-scale workings of an engineering interface [11]. This can lead to 
improvements in design of a tribosystem and increase the performance of the 
interface. 
2.1.4. Lubrication Regimes 
In lubricated contacts undergoing relative motion, four main lubrication regimes 
exist, namely Hydrodynamic, Elastohydrodynamic, Mixed and Boundary [12]. In 
the former, a fluid film separates interacting surfaces [12]. High contact 
pressures result in elastohydrodynamic lubrication, in which a thin fluid film 
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procured through elastic deformation and variations in lubricant viscosity affords 
separation; surface interaction may additionally occur [12]. During boundary 
lubrication, in which contact conditions are severe, surface asperities on either 
substrate, such as those in Figure 2, are in direct contact [12]. Separation is 
afforded through the generation of adsorbed tribofilms on the substrates [13). 
Mixed lubrication is whereby a combination of boundary and hydrodynamic 
lubrication regimes prevail in the interface[12]. 
The lubrication regime experienced by the interacting substrates is 
determined using the lambda ratio (Equation 2) [14]. 
hmin A = --;:==::::::::::::::==== J (Rq1)2 + (Rq2/ 
Equation 2: Lambda ratio [14] 
This equation relates the minimum calculated film thickness (hmin) to the 
root mean square roughness (Rq) of the two interacting substrates. If the 
lambda ratio were greater than S, hydrodynamic lubrication dominates; 
boundary lubrication will prevail if A is less than one [14]. 
2.2. General Techniques 
2.2.1. Topographical 
2.2.1.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
Scanning electron microscopy was conducted using a Philips XL30 
environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM). In SEM, a cathode 
provides a source of electrons, which are passed through a voltage difference 
of varying electron volt intensity dictated by the user [1S]. The electrons are 
focussed onto a substrate and interact with the surface to release two types of 
electron, namely; secondary (SE) and backscattered (BS) [15]. 
The former are accumulated after emission and typically possess a low 
electron voltage [15]. Analysis using a photomultiplier, via a process of 
acceleration, ultimately leads to the generation of an image of the sample under 
examination [1S]. The topographical contrast of the substrate is generated by 
the SE mode of operation due to a number of different contrast methods [16]. 
Different types of detector to those employed for SE mode are used by 
an SEM to collect backscattered electrons (BSE) [1S]. Backscattered electrons 
afford the user a visual representation of the various chemical phases within the 
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substrate in question [15]. This is because BSE are dependent on the atomic 
number in the region of electron incidence [15]. Contrast is typically generated 
between these different phases in the sample [16]; however topographical 
information regarding the substrate is also generated [16]. 
2.2.1.2. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) 
The principle function of an atomic force microscope is to determine the 
topography of a surface to a high resolution [17]. The way by which the 
microscope obtains this data is by evaluating and recording the forces of 
attraction and or repulsion between a scanning tip and a surface of interest [18]. 
An atomic force microscope has three main modes of operation: contact, non-
contact and tapping [17]. 
A Veeco Explorer scanning probe microscope (SPM), onto which Veeco 
M LCT-EXMT-A 1 non-conductive cantilever type silicon nitride tips were fitted, 
was used to obtain the surface topography of test substrates in this work. The 
apparatus was of a tripod type arrangement, with a 100 I-Im x 100 I-Im range in 
the XV axis and 10.6 I-Im maximum range in the Z axis. The maximum and 
nominal radii of the tips were 60 nm and 20 nm, respectively. A SPM has a 
resolution of 0.05 nm vertically and 2 nm - 10 nm within the XY axis (19). 
Operation of the atomic force microscope and subsequent data analysis was 
performed using SPMLab NT version 6.0.2 software. 
For all data acquisition within this project, the apparatus was operated in 
contact mode. A constant force is applied to the silicon nitride tip, which is in 
direct contact with the substrate of interest (17). When the tip is scanning across 
the surface, forces of repulsion between the two result in a vertical deflection of 
the tip from the substrate (17). Using a laser, which is focussed onto the tip, this 
deflection is measured and consequently processed to provide topographical 
information regarding the substrate [17]. 
2.2.1.3. Stylus Profilometry 
Stylus profilometry is whereby a stylus is repeatedly passed over a substrate, 
with which the tip of the stylus is in direct contact [20]. The vertical deflection, as 
with atomic force microscopy, is recorded and once analysed, provides 
representative information regarding the roughness and topography of the 
substrate (20). 
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A Taylor Hobson Form Talysurf 120L surface profilometer was used to 
obtain surface roughness values for substrates throughout this work. Data was 
obtained from a contacting conical diamond tip with a 2.5 IJm radius, on to 
which a 0.85 mN load was applied. The apparatus was capable of resolving 10 
nm in the vertical axis. The speed of the traverse was 0.5 mm I s, with 4000 
data pOints obtained in one 7 mm traverse of the substrate. 
2.2.1.4. White Light Interferometry 
Substrate topography can be determined using white light interferometry by 
measuring the differences in the interference pattern of visible light produced 
when analysing a surface [21). 
White light interferometry was conducted using a Veeco WYKO® 
NT3300S profiling system in VSI mode. All data was acquired and analysed 
using Vison32® software. Measurements were taken using optical phase-
shifting and white light vertical scanning interferometry modes. The light source 
wavelength was between 400 - 700 nm. The apparatus had a vertical 
measuring range and resolution of 2 mm and 3 nm, respectively. 
2.2.1.5. Nanoindentation 
As with conventional indentation methods, nanoindentation can be used to 
determine the mechanical properties of substrates of interest [22). In order to do 
this, an indenter, of known hardness, elastic modulus and geometry, is pressed 
into a test sample using an applied load [22]. As the name suggests, 
nanoindentation is concerned with measuring the depth penetration of the 
indenter into the substrate on the nanoscale [22). Many different types of 
indenters can be used to determine the mechanical properties of substrates, for 
example, Vickers, Berkovich, and conical [23). 
In this work, nanoscale indentation was completed using a Micro 
Materials Ltd NanoTesFM Platform One device. The equipment was fitted with a 
low load head, capable of applying 0.01 mN - 500 mN. The resolution in terms 
of applied load and depth penetration were < 100 nN and < 0.1 nm, 
respectively. The apparatus was housed within a closed temperature controlled 
cabinet. The substrate under examination was loaded into a moveable stage 
inside the machine whereby a microscope was used to identify the area of 
interest on the test sample. The stage was then positioned so that a Berkovich 
type indenter was in direct contact with the substrate. 
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Loading and unloading cycles were entered into the software supplied 
with the device, whereby the maximum load and depth penetration were stated. 
The apparatus was setup so that it would stop applying a load if either of these 
variables were reached. The device would then hold at this point for 5 seconds, 
in order to measure drift, before gradually reducing the applied load. The load 
and depth penetration were measured in real time, so that a loading-unloading 
curve for the substrate could be constructed. The NanoTest™ platform then 
proceeded to move the stage by a set increment, in order to permit for repeat 
measurements to be taken. 
Once all scheduled indentations had been conducted, reduced elastic 
modulus and hardness data was deduced from individual loading and unloading 
plots obtained from the test substrate. In order to determine the hardness of the 
test substrate, the geometry of the Berkovich type indenter and maximum 
recorded depth were utilised [23]. Indeed, from this combination, an area of 
contact could be determined [23]. Since hardness, H, is equal to the mean 
contact pressure [24], a value for the former could be acquired using Equation 
3, where WMax is maximum applied load and A is contact area. 
WMax H=--
A 
Equation 3: Hardness of substrate [24] 
Calculation of the reduced elastic modulus, Er, from the unloading 
section of the aforementioned plot is more difficult, however. A process devised 
by Oliver and Pharr was used by the NanoTest™ platform software for this task, 
using a polynomial of order 2 for the power law equation [24]. In this, the 
gradient of the top 80 % of the unloading curve is entered into a series of 
equations, in order to determine the reduced elastic modulus of the substrate in 
question [24]. 
Conversion into elastic modulus from reduced form requires the 
mechanical properties of the Berkovich type indenter (Table 1). 
Mechanical Property Value 
Poisson's Ratio 0.07 
Elastic Modulus 1141 GPa 
Table 1: Mechanical properties of Berkovlch Indenter [24] 
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Equation 4 is used to determine the elastic modulus of the substrate, Es, 
from the reduced elastic modulus recorded by the nanoindenter. Where Ej and 
Uj are the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio of the indenter, and Us the 
Poisson's ratio of the substrate. 
[ 
1 (1 - V?)]-l 
E = - - l x (1 - v 2 ) 
5 ET £. 5 
l 
Equation 4: Detennining elastic modulus of substrate using reduced elastic modulus [25] 
The elastic modulus of the substrate is determined from each indentation 
completed. Both the hardness and elastic modulus for each substrate are 
averaged and a standard deviation calculated using Microsoft® Excel®. 
2.2.2. Chemical Analysis 
2.2.2.1. Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectrometer (EDS) 
EDS analysis of certain substrates was performed using the Philips XL30 
environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) when scanning electron 
microscopy was conducted. Data was obtained and analysed using the INCA 
microanalysis system attached to the SEM. The energy dispersive x-ray 
technique affords the user an indication as to the chemical composition of a 
region of interest on a substrate [26]. The energy of emitted x-rays, which are 
generated through interaction between the electron source and substrate, are 
recorded; these provide elemental information regarding the surface under 
examination [26]. 
2.2.2.2. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) 
Infrared analysis provides detailed information regarding the molecular structure 
of a substance of interest [27]. This is obtained by subjecting the substance to 
an electromagnetic field [28] generated by an FTIR instrument. Energy transfer 
from field to multiatomic molecule is absorbed by the various atoms and 
subsequently leads to an excited state [28]. As an atom returns to its original 
non-excited state, emission of radiation ensues [28, 29]. This radiation is 
collected and analysed [30] by the FTIR apparatus. Information regarding the 
vibrational and rotational translations of a molecule lies within the infrared 
spectrum of the radiation [27]. Many different forms of both vibrational and 
rotational motion can occur [29]; different wavelengths of radiation are emitted 
for a given translation of a particular molecule [29]. A typical FTIR will employ a 
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interferometer to generate data from a molecule; a Fourier Transform performs 
mathematical processes on the resultant data to afford spectral wavelengths 
[30], thereby minimising the complexity of the results [31). 
The FTIR apparatus used to perform infrared analysis on test substrates 
within this work was a PerkinElmer® Spotlight 400 Imaging system. The 
equipment contained a mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) infrared detector and 
was capable of analysing wavenumbers between 7800 cm-1 - 600 cm-1. The 
equipment was calibrated using a gold reference slide prior to analysis. FTIR 
analysis of oils prior to experimentation was conducted using a PerkinElmer® 
Spectrum TM 100. The apparatus could measure wavenumbers between 8300 
cm-1 - 250 cm-1. The resolution used on both pieces of equipment was set at 4 
cm-1; data obtained was analysed using the Spectrum® software provided with 
the Spotlight 400 Imaging system. 
2.2.2.3. Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SI MS) 
Secondary ion mass spectrometry provides chemical information about a 
surface by bombarding the substrate with a source of focused primary ions [32, 
33). When the ion source impacts the substrate, the emission of numerous 
secondary particles, of both positive and negative charge, ensues [32, 34]. This 
process is destructive to the sample [33). The chemical nature of the surface is 
determined by evaluating the secondary particles using a form of mass analysis 
technique, such as a quadrupole mass spectrometer or a time-of-flight (ToF) 
analyser [32). The latter possesses a much superior mass resolution and range 
[32, 33]. 
High magnification chemical analysis of test substrates was performed 
using a Millbrook Mini SIMS MC 300 MKII device. This apparatus had an 
operating pressure of 1 x 10-3 mbar. Samples were analysed using a 6 kV 
gallium liquid metal used as an ion source with a 10 J.Jm beam size. The 
detector employed was a channel electron multiplier, and a quadrupole mass 
spectrometer determined the atomic mass of emitted secondary particles. Both 
static and depth profiling SIMS analysis were performed using this device. 
When operating in the latter mode, a much greater primary ion current density is 
employed [33]. 
ToF-SIMS was employed in order to attain very high mass and spatial 
resolution data from substrates of interest. The apparatus used was a ToF-
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SIMS IV device, which was manufactured by ION-TOF GmBH. The spatial 
resolution was less than 100 nm, and the mass resolution greater than 10,000 
atomic mass units. The source employed for static analysis was of liquid 
bismuth type, maintained at 1 kV, whilst depth profiling was conducted using a 
liquid caesium source operating at 5 kV. 
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3. Literature Review 
The literature review section of this thesis encompasses a number of topics and 
research areas in order to attain information with regards to the subject matter 
of this thesis. Indeed, this chapter begins with addressing emissions regulations 
and then investigates the piston ring and cylinder liner interface. From here, a 
complete review of aluminium-silicon alloys is undertaken. After this, engine oils 
are discussed, with two additives reviewed in detail. Subsequently, the 
lubrication of aluminium alloys with organic additives is comprehensively 
reviewed, with the final section of this chapter researching the novel antiwear 
additive used throughout this work. The structure of the review is as follows: 
• Emissions Regulations 
• The Piston Ring I Cylinder Liner Tribological System 
• Aluminium-Silicon Alloys 
• Types of Aluminium-Silicon Alloy 
• Structure and Mechanical Properties 
• Applications 
• Wear 
• Engine Oil 
• ZOOP 
• Overbased Calcium Sulfonate 
• Aluminium Alloys Lubricated by Organic Additives 
• Aluminium Alloys 
• Aluminium-Silicon Alloy I Aluminium-Silicon Alloy 
• Aluminium-Silicon Alloy I Steel 
• Novel Antiwear Additive 
3.1. Emissions Regulations 
Regulations governing the emissions produced as a by-product of the internal 
combustion engines found in passenger motor vehicles, along with many other 
types of automotive-based transport, are becoming more restrictive [35-37]. 
Due to the fact that exhaust emissions can be damaging both health-wise and 
also environmentally, the need to maintain low levels of certain chemical 
products from internal combustion is paramount [38]. 
Modern automotive vehicles are tested thoroughly and various chemicals 
found within the exhaust emissions are monitored [36]. The European Union is 
the main body responsible for producing guidelines for all types of modern 
vehicles with respect to the composition of exhaust gases. The Euro 5 
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emissions standards [36] are the current set of laws which stipulate the 
maximum limits for particular chemicals within the exhaust of the 
aforementioned motor vehicles [36]. These chemicals, along with their upper 
values in petrol and diesel engined passenger transport, are listed in Table 2. 
Chemical 
Maximum Values (mg I km) 
Petrol Engine Diesel Engine 
Carbon Monoxide (CO) 1000.0 500.0 
Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) 60.0 180.0 
Hydrocarbons 100.0 -
Particulate Matter 4.5 4.5 
. . Table 2: Euro 5 emissions standards for passenger motor vehicles 
The Euro 5 governing rules will remain up-to-date until 2015, where the 
standards will be replaced with the Euro 6 regulations [39]. This document will 
see fit to significantly reduce the permissible mass of nitrogen oxide in diesel 
exhaust emissions from 180 mg I km (Euro 5) to 80 mg I km (Euro 6). 
Engine lubricating oils also have to conform to standards which dictate 
the maximum quantities of certain constituents within the lubricant [35, 37]. Both 
the European Automobile Manufacturers' Association (ACEA) and the 
International Lubricant Standardization and Approval Committee (I LSAC) 
regulate the mass of both sulphur and phosphorus within an engine oil [35, 37]. 
The ACEA also place a restraint on the total percentage of molar mass of 
sulphated ash found within the fluid [35]. It is important to note that between 
these two regulatory bodies, a total of seventeen major vehicle manufacturers 
are represented [40, 41]. The maximum limits for phosphorus, sulphur and 
sulphated ash, as stated by ACEA and ILSAC, are shown in Table 3. These 
three components are regulated because if not employed in correct quantities, 
can lead to irreversible damage of the catalyst found in motor vehicles [42]. 
Chemical 
Regulatory Board and Maximum Values 
ACEA C1-08 (% m I m) ILSAC GFS (% Mass) 
Phosphorus 0.05 0.08 
Sulphur 0.2 0.5 
Sulphated Ash 0.5 
-
Table 3: Phosphorus, sulphur and sulphated ash maximum limits within passenger 
vehicle engine oils 
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As increasingly stringent guidelines are developed, and the permissible 
mass of phosphorus is potentially reduced, the quantity of ZODP blended into a 
lubricating fluid will be heavily affected [42]. This is because within an engine 
oil, the main supply of phosphorus is the popular antiwear additive [42]. The 
zinc-based molecule will therefore either have to be completely removed from 
engine oil chemistry and substituted with a similarly effective yet more 
regulatory-conformal additive, or be utilised in decreased quantities within the 
lubricating fluid [42]. The problem with the former of these two points is that 
discovering a worthy successor to ZOOP is a challenging process, due to the 
zinc dialkyldithiophosphate's extremely effective capabilities [42]. The more 
feasible option is to reduce the level of ZOOP used and enhance its 
performance with an additional additive, such as that found in section 3.6. 
Therefore, various constituents of exhaust emissions have to be 
regulated to ensure a passenger motor vehicle meets and exceeds various 
worldwide guidelines. An increasing number of restrictions placed upon these 
emissions will encourage both oil and automotive manufacturers to seek novel 
ways to ensure their products achieve the necessary standards. 
3.2. The Piston Ring I Cylinder Liner Tribological System 
A decrease in fuel consumption, and thus emissions, from a passenger motor 
vehicle can be induced by minimising energy loss within an engine, which is 
derived from four main sources, namely exhaust, cylinder cooling, mechanical 
and brake power [43]. As shown in Figure 3, the main contributor to mechanical, 
predominantly friction-related, energy loss is the piston ring and cylinder liner 
interface [43, 44], which is dependent on engine speed and load [45]. 
Figure 3: Mechanical energy loss within an engine [43] 
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These mechanical energy losses are relevant to this work since a piston 
ring and cylinder liner tribosystem is tribologically tested in this thesis. Hence, a 
complete review of the tribocouple is necessary in order to fully understand the 
interface. Therefore, the materials from which piston rings and cylinder liners 
are manufactured have been researched, together with their function and 
application. The lubrication regimes experienced within the tribosystem have 
also been comprehensively reviewed. 
3.2.1. Piston Rings 
Piston rings have numerous functions within an engine, such as heat transfer to 
the cylinder liner, which is cooled by the water jacket or air cooling fins, and 
away from the piston. In addition, they act as a seal to restrict blow-by gases 
from the crankcase and also ensure a standard amount of oil is available to the 
piston ring and cylinder liner interface [46, 47]. According to a number of 
authors, [48, 49], the piston ring pack, and of those piston rings from which it 
consists, is regarded as not only one of the most intricate tribological parts in 
the modern day engine, but also one of the most vital components to the 
system [48, 49]. 
Piston rings are located within grooves contained on piston crowns, and 
there are three types available, namely top compression, scraper (2nd 
compression) and oil control (Figure 4A) [4S]. This is the order in which the 
piston rings are located away from the top of the piston and as such, the former 
endures the greatest temperatures and pressures due to its proximity to the 
combustion chamber [4S]. Compression rings provide sealing against the 
combustion gas pressures; in addition, the scraper ring minimises oil flow up the 
piston [4S]. The oil control ring has a sole responsibility insofar as it regulates 
the oil volume transferred to the combustion chamber from the crankcase of the 
engine; for this reason, it has two operating surfaces (lands) and contains a 
spring to increase the radial force placed on the cylinder liner [4S]. The flanks 
are the top and bottom inner edges of a piston ring groove [SO]. To perform 
efficiently, the piston rings have to conform closely with the cylinder liner and 
the piston ring groove over the speed range of the engine [4S]. The section 
beneath the piston rings on the piston is termed the skirt (Figure 4A) [4S]. 
Depending on the engine and its application, different numbers of piston 
rings can be utilised on one piston [49]. In most modern engines, three rings per 
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piston are utilised , comprising of one of each of the aforementioned ring type 
[49] . In engines which have been designed specifically to minimise friction 
losses and therefore increase engine efficiency, only a top compression and oil 
control ring are utilised [46]. 
As it can be seen in Figure 48, a number of forces act upon a piston ring 
when in operation [51]. The various forces enable it to be highly proficient in 
maintaining the contact between the cylinder wall and itself. Two important 
forces are the axial and radial cylinder gas pressures, PA and PR, respectively, 
which improve the piston ring's effectiveness (Figure 48) [46, 51]. 
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Figure 4: The piston assembly (A) [451 and forces acting on a piston ring [52] (8) 
There are various designs of both compression and oil control rings [46], 
but it is important to note that the former acts as a seal to decrease the amount 
of blow-by gas while the latter is used to maintain a suitable engine oil thickness 
between the piston ring and cylinder liner contact in a functioning engine [46]. A 
large number of variants of compression ring can be acquired by a 
manufacturer when designing a new engine [46]. The various designs of the 
compression ring impart differing properties to the cylinder liner and piston ring 
contact, such as an increase in sealing efficiency and a decrease in the time 
duration required to undertake run-in [46]. Oil control rings can also be 
manufactured from an array of designs, depending on the application of the 
engine. Some oil control ring designs impart a small level of oil expenditure onto 
the engine, whilst an enhancement in the ability of the oil control ring to remove 
excess oil from the contact surface is also achievable [46]. 
The two forms of materials from which piston rings can be manufactured 
are cast iron or steel [46, 47, 49]. Flaked graphite cast iron of both alloyed 
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hardened and unhardened forms are not used as the material from which top 
compression rings are produced, but do find application as the base material for 
the remaining two piston rings [49]. An alloyed hardened form of spheroidal 
graphite cast iron and also steel can be used for the material from which top 
compression rings are fashioned, because of the enhancement in the 
opposition to bending which the two materials provide [46]. 
The substrate from which piston rings are manufactured is important 
because the material has to provide consistent mechanical and thermal 
properties to the piston ring over the entire speed range of the engine, and must 
also continue to do so when the system is operating in circumstances which are 
regarded as adverse [46]. Piston rings can also have surface treatments added 
after the initial stages of manufacture to improve corrosion resistance, amongst 
other things. The run-in period of a piston ring is lessened via the addition of a 
phosphate layer, whereas a tin or copper region fashioned to a finalised piston 
ring will impart a degree of lubrication on the tribological component [46]. 
In addition to surface treatment, defensive films can be affixed to the 
contacting edge of piston rings [49]. There are a various array of treatments 
available, some of which are listed below [46]: 
• High velocity oxy-fuel Layers 
• Chrome-ceramic Layer 
• Molybdenum coating 
• Physical vapour deposition 
• Plasma spatter layers 
• Chrome plating 
• Nitriding I Nitrocarburising 
These films impart properties to the base and surface treated material, 
such as a reduction in wear, along with a greater exterior hardness of the final 
product [46]. 
3.2.2. Cylinder Liners 
Cylinder liners are available in two clearly distinct forms; dry liner or wet liner. 
The differences in engine block design dictate the type of liner required for a 
given application [53]. A dry liner differs to a wet liner because the former is not 
in contact with the water jacket, whereas a wet liner is an integral part of the 
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engine; it creates the coolant reservoir between itself and the engine block [53]. 
Dry cylinder liners are installed via either shrinking, pressing or casting in place 
techniques, whilst wet liners are slid into their final location [53]. 
Cylinder liners can be produced from either cast iron or aluminium-silicon 
materials [15]. Dry liners are generally manufactured from hypereutectic 
aluminium-silicon or cast iron [15]. Depending on the application, cylinder liners 
of a wet design can be produced from both hypoeutectic and hypereutectic 
aluminium-silicon materials; also, cast iron can be used to create the final 
product [53]. 
In order to provide a surface topography which is suitable for the given 
application, cast iron cylinder liners are machined in order to produce the 
desired topography of the surface [53]. Dry and wet production cylinder liners 
are etched, if produced from a hypereutectic aluminium-silicon material, or 
coated with a nickel dispersion film if fashioned from a hypoeutectic form of 
aluminium-silicon [53]. The final surface finish of a cylinder liner is of upmost 
priority, in order to ensure the contact between liner and piston ring are as 
accurate as possible, and this is conducted via honing procedures; the most 
efficient seal between the two engine components will then be formed [53]. 
The advantages and disadvantages of both dry and wet cylinder liners 
are shown below in Table 4 [53]. 
Dry Liner Wet Liner 
Advantages 
Sealing is not necessary Uncomplicated system of replacement 
Large pool of production materials 
Unite liner and block when both are 
manufactured from varying types of 
aluminium 
Disadvantages 
Unsatisfactory levels of heat 
transmission 
Large per unit costing' 
. Table 4. Advantages and disadvantages of dry and wet cyhnder hners [53] ( Compared 
to an engine block which has cylinder liners cast in place during the production of the 
block) 
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3.2.3. Piston Ring I Cylinder Liner Interface 
The greatest contact pressure endured by the piston ring and cylinder liner 
interface in a conventional petrol engine operating under the Otto cycle is 
approximately 70 MPa, at the top compression ring [49] . The highest 
temperature expected in the contact between ring and liner in such an engine 
would be approximately 120·C at the liner and 200·C at the piston land above 
the top compression ring [49]. Film thickness for the tribosystem is reported to 
be less than 0.2 IJm [49]. It must be noted, however, that this data was 
published in 2000 and as such, due to engine downsizing and increases in 
power outputs of engines over the past decade, contact pressures between ring 
and liner will have increased. Furthermore, this will have also increased the 
operating temperatures of the piston ring and cylinder liner interface. 
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Figure 5: Stribeck diagram [49] 
During one stroke of the crank in an engine, and thus moving the piston 
from top dead centre (0 degrees) to bottom dead centre (180 degrees) during 
the expansion stroke, four lubrication regimes (boundary, mixed, 
elastohydrodynamic and hydrodynamic) are said to influence the friction and 
wear in the contact between piston ring and cylinder liner; as shown in Figure 5 
[50, 51, 54-57]. As the crank rotates around its axis and begins to move the 
piston away from the top dead centre position in the combustion chamber, it is 
clear to see that the coefficient of friction, as shown in Figure 6, begins to 
increase to the maximum value obtained in the entire 180· stroke of the crank 
[54]. Squeeze-film lubrication imparts an advantageous effect on the piston ring 
and cylinder liner interface following top dead centre in an engine, ensuring the 
greatest value of IJ is not obtained until around 10· crank angle [50]. 
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Figure 6: Friction coefficient throughout the expansion stroke in an engine [54] 
When the friction coefficient is at its greatest, and the film thickness at its 
lowest value (Figure 7) just after top dead centre, it can be said that the main 
lubrication regime in the contact between liner and ring is boundary lubrication 
[51 , 54, 56]. Therefore, at this location in the engine, a great amount of wear will 
occur, due to the fact that the surfaces of the piston ring and cylinder liner are in 
contact [50]. 
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Figure 7: Film thickness between piston ring and cylinder liner throughout the expansion 
stroke in an engine [54] (dotted lines indicate onset and end of hydrodynamic 
lubrication) 
As the crank angle increases towards 15· - 20·, and the entrainment 
velocity amplifies, the film thickness in the contact between the top compression 
ring and the cylinder begins to decrease and the friction coefficient also reduces 
(Figure 6 and Figure 7) [53, 54]. Mixed lubrication is seen to be the governing 
system in the contact at this point; thus a degree of full fluid film lubrication, 
along with surface interaction, is occurring in the interface [51 , 54]. 
Dowson et al. [50] demonstrated that the contact between top 
compression rings and cylinder liners in engines endure a degree of 
elastohydrodynamic lubrication where previous authors had only predicted 
boundary and mixed lubrication [50] . It was stated that the presence of the 
elastohydrodynamic lubrication regime in the contact meant that not only would 
the cylinder liner and piston ring deform slightly under the immense loads 
placed upon the contact during operation, but also the engine lubricating oil 
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would increase its viscosity with increasing pressure [50]. Consequently, the 
two would combine to provide a greater degree of film thickness in the contact 
between ring and liner than previously expected [50]. 
When the crank angle nears 30·, hydrodynamic lubrication becomes the 
dominant system in the piston ring and cylinder liner interface; this is the 
primary lubrication mode in the contact between ring and liner [54, 55]. The 
lubrication of the two surfaces is now conducted entirely through full fluid film 
lubrication and thus the film thickness reaches its maximum value at around 
mid-stroke (Figure 7). Consequently, the coefficient of friction achieves its 
minimum value (Figure 6) and the energy expenditure endured by the viscous 
shear of the engine oil is the solitary contributor to the frictional force in the 
contact [54]. 
When the crank angle nears the end of its expansion stroke, toward 
bottom dead centre, the converse series of lubrication regimes takes place; 
hydrodynamic lubrication turns into mixed lubrication as the velocity of the 
piston reduces [54]. Boundary lubrication becomes dominant near bottom dead 
centre and elastohydrodynamic lubrication is influential on the friction and wear 
in the interface over both mixed and boundary lubrication regimes [50, 54]. 
Squeeze-film lubrication begins to influence the lubrication of the contact when 
the entrainment velocity of the engine oil reaches its minimum value at bottom 
dead centre [50, 54]. 
3.2.4. Tribochemistry of the Piston Ring I Cylinder Liner Interface 
Although the tribochemistry of worn cylinder liners from fired engines can be 
evaluated [58, 59], it is common practice to simulate the piston ring and cylinder 
liner tribocouple [25, 59,60] and subsequently chemically analyse the interface. 
This permits the chemical evaluation of tribofilms generated on either substrate 
using various operating conditions. A comprehensive review of the 
tribochemistry of ferrous and aluminium-silicon substrates lubricated with 
antiwear and detergent engine oil additives is presented in section 3.4. 
3.3. Aluminium-Silicon Alloys 
3.3.1. The Three Forms of Aluminium-Silicon Alloy 
If two substances coalesce at respective particular fractions and impart the 
ensuing product with a melting temperature which, when compared to other 
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percentage blends of the two substances, is of the lowest possible value, the 
aforementioned combination is known as the eutectic mixture [61]. To generate 
a eutectic form of an aluminium-silicon alloy, a proportion of 12.6 wt. % silicon 
should be added to the material during the stages of manufacture, as shown in 
the phase diagram in Figure 8; the resulting melting temperature is 577 ·C 
(Figure 8) [62, 63]. 
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Figure 8: Aluminlum-silicon binary phase diagram [62] 
A mixture of aluminium and silicon can be classed as hypoeutectic if the 
proportion of aluminium in the mixture is greater than that found in the eutectic 
composition [61, 64]. Dissimilarly, if the wt. % of silicon in the alloy is larger than 
that fashioned in the eutectic composition, the final product is recognised as 
hypereutectic aluminium-silicon [61, 64]. 
3.3.2. Chemical Additions to Aluminium-Silicon Alloys 
Aluminium-silicon (AI-Si) alloys are, as mentioned previously, available in three 
guises; hypoeutectic, eutectic and hypereutectic. Silicon is added to an 
aluminium substrate to bestow the resulting alloy with an increase in the 
material's resistance to wear, in both physical and chemical forms [65-67], and 
also decrease the thermal expansion coefficient, compared to pure aluminium 
[68-70]. 
Various other elements can be introduced into an aluminium-silicon alloy 
during manufacture, to impart the alloy with the mechanical and thermal 
properties suitable for a given application [63]. Such chemicals are listed below: 
• Copper 
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• Iron 
• Manganese 
• Magnesium 
The aluminium-silicon matrix is reinforced through the addition of copper 
to the alloy during the production processes used to create aluminium-silicon 
alloys; replacement of previously brittle and inductile stages within the material 
take place, or alternatively, a degree of precipitation-hardening may occur [63, 
71]. The resulting material may have a greater strength [63, 71] but a reduction 
in both the original material's resistance to corrosive wear [63, 71] and its 
ductile nature [71] will ultimately transpire. Aluminium-iron-silicon and 
aluminium-iron phases can be introduced to an AI-Si material via the addition of 
iron prior to manufacture [71]. The former of the two stages is replaced by the 
addition of copper to the alloy [63]. 
The high temperature characteristics of an aluminium-silicon material are 
enhanced through the addition of manganese, which also decreases the 
solubility of both silicon and iron in the alloy, and further modifies the aluminium-
iron-silicon phase [63]. The final main metallic addition to aluminium-silicon 
alloys is magnesium. As with copper, magnesium reinforces the aluminium-
silicon matrix, however now does so via precipitation of magnesium-silicon 
molecules into the aluminium substrate [71, 72]. Other chemicals, such as tin, 
chromium, zinc and nickel, can be added to an aluminium-silicon alloy [68]. This 
effectively dilutes the aluminium substrate, meaning that the properties which 
silicon bestows upon an aluminium alloy are more pronounced [63]. The 
proceeding sections in this review focus on the structure, mechanical properties 
and applications of aluminium-silicon alloys. 
3.3.3. The Structure of Hypoeutectic, Eutectic and Hypereutectic 
Aluminium-Silicon Alloys 
When the wt. % of silicon in an aluminium-silicon alloy is lower than 12.6, and 
the resulting substrate referred to as hypoeutectic, a-Aluminium is seen to be 
the main phase in the material [63, 73, 74]; this is believed to be of a ductile and 
weak nature [63]. As can be seen in Figure 9, the main phase in this alloy, 
exhibits a branching layout to its configuration [73-75]; it is of a dendrite nature 
[73-75]. There is also a degree of silicon in a eutectic form within the material 
[63, 75]; this of a diamond cubic structure [63, 76], revealing itself as a flat and 
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non-uniform object (Figure 9) [73, 75]. The mechanical properties of this region 
are opposite to those of which the aluminium phase exhibits; silicon is brittle 
and hard [63]. As described previously in this thesis, metallic additions to the 
aluminium-silicon material form various phases within the material during the 
manufacturing process [63, 74, 75]; these are located within the a-Aluminium 
phase [63, 75] (Figure 9). 
Figure 9: Optical micrograph of an AI - 9 wt. % Si alloy [75] 
A eutectic form of an aluminium-silicon alloy is shown in Figure 10 [77]. 
The substrate comprises a random orientation of eutectic needle-shaped 
aluminium-silicon [63, 78]. Silicon can be observed within the alloy by its long, 
needle-shaped and non-uniform format [75, 77]. Figure 10 also highlights a 
phase which is composed of a mixture between the numerous chemicals added 
to the aluminium-silicon material during production [77]. 
Figure 10: Optical micrograph of an AI -12 wt. % Si alloy [77] 
Hypereutectic aluminium-silicon alloys resemble that of which is shown in 
Figure 11 [79]. The main phase in the substrate is now silicon [63, 79, 80], 
which is of a rough and randomly orientated nature [63, 79, 80], and diamond 
cubic in its structure [63, 76]. The size of the silicon particles has increased, 
compared to low percentage silicon AI-Si alloys (Figure 9, Figure 10 and Figure 
11 [75, 77, 79]) . A degree of the eutectic form of silicon is also present in the 
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alloy [63 , 80], along with an amount of a-Aluminium [80], which was observed in 
hypoeutectic forms of the alloy (Figure 9 [75]). Once again, the aluminium-
silicon material comprised a composite between various additives and the base 
materials [63, 79] (Figure 11). 
Figure 11: Optical micrograph of an AI - 18.5 wt. % Si alloy [79] 
3.3.4. Properties of Hypereutectic Aluminium-Silicon Alloys 
A hypereutectic aluminium-silicon alloy displays a number of good mechanical 
and thermal properties which enables it to be used in various applications 
(section 3.3.6) [81]. Some of these characteristics for a hypereutectic 
aluminium-silicon alloy, namely, A390, which has been manufactured using the 
processes of permanent mould casting and T5 heat treatment, are highlighted 
in Table 5. 
Tensile Thermal 
Thermal Expansion 
Density 
Hardness Coefficient 
Strength (HV) Conductivity (20 - 100 ·C) (Kg I 
(MPa) (W I m K) m3) (JJm I m K) 
200 125 134 18 2730 
.. Table 5: Mechanical and thermal properties of T5 permanent mould cast A390 alumlnlum-
silicon [81] 
The low mass associated with aluminium-silicon alloys is derived from 
the aluminium base material [82]; pure aluminium has a density of 2700 Kg I m3 
[82]. When aluminium is combined with the various alloying elements which in 
due course produces the A390 material , the resulting density increases slightly 
to 2730 Kg I m3 [81] (Table 5). The thermal expansion coefficient of the 
permanent mould cast alloy in Table 5 is believed to be approximately 18 IJm I 
m K [81] , which is lower than that of pure aluminium; 23.6 IJm I m K [82]. This 
24 % reduction in the coefficient of thermal expansion is accredited to the 
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addition of silicon to the substrate (Table 6) [68-70]. Thermal conductivity of the 
A390 substrate highlighted in Table 5 is 134 W I m K [81], enabling the 
hypereutectic aluminium-silicon material to be utilised in applications which 
require effective heat transmission either to, or from, a heat source [83]. 
The tensile strength of a typical A390 alloy, which has undergone T5 
tempering, is said to be 200 MPa (Table 5) [81]. This strength, along with the 
hardness of the material, can be increased by using different production 
methods [81]. However, as mentioned in section 3.3, the strength which the 
A390 material does possess is bestowed upon the substrate by various 
chemical additions. The maximum extent to which elements are permitted to be 
added to A390 during production is shown in Table 6. 
Maximum Wt. % of Various Elements in A390 
Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Ni Zn Sn Ti 
Others; Others; 
Each Total 
4.0 0.45 
16.0 
0.5 -
-
0.1 - N/A N/A 0.10 N/A 0.20 0.10 0.20 
18.0 5.0 0.65 
. Table 6: Maximum wt. % of various elements In an A390 AI-SI alloy [84] 
As Table 5 highlights, the Vickers hardness of a permanent mould cast 
A390 alloy which has undergone T5 heat treatment is approximately 125 HV 
[81]. The silicon present within hypereutectic AI-Si alloys, which is regarded as 
the main phase in the material [63, 79, 80], is reported to possess a hardness in 
the region of 715 - 1450 Kgf I mm2 [76]. The resistance to wear which a 
hypereutectic aluminium-silicon alloy displays is provided by the 
aforementioned hardness of silicon [58, 65, 81]. Overall, therefore, it is possible 
to say that hypereutectic aluminium-silicon alloys exhibit a number of key 
properties, namely: 
• Low mass [81] 
• Good thermal properties [81] 
• Effective resistance to wear [58,65, 81] 
• Low coefficient of thermal expansion [81] 
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3.3.5. Comparison between a Hypereutectic AI-Si Alloy and Cast Iron 
The mechanical and thermal properties of a form of grey cast iron, class BS EN 
1561-GJL-200, are shown in Table 7 [85-88). Grey cast irons, such as that 
shown in Table 7 and similar versions to it, are typically utilised within engines 
[83, 89, 90). Due to a marked reduction in density and increase in thermal 
conductivity, cast iron is most susceptible to being exchanged for an alternative 
material such as hypereutectic aluminium-silicon [83,89-91]. 
Tensile Thermal 
Thermal Expansion 
Density 
Hardness Coefficient 
Strength (HV) Conductivity (20 -100 ·C) (Kg I 
(MPa) (W I m K) m3) (J,lm I m K) 
230 150 49 10.6 7150 
[88] [87] [85] [86] [88] 
Table 7: Mechanical and thermal properties of EN 1561-GJL-200 (B51452) grey cast Iron 
Comparing Table 7 with Table 5, it is clear that the two engineering 
materials have differing mechanical and physical properties. The density of the 
EN 1561-GJL-200 cast iron shown in Table 5, 7150 Kg/m3, is 2.6 x greater than 
that of which the A390 material enjoys [81, 88]. Subsequently, automotive 
applications which utilise a hypereutectic aluminium-silicon alloy, will benefit in 
terms of mass reduction, compared to its cast iron counterpart [83, 89-91). A 
decrease in the mass of a vehicle, imparted by the usage of aluminium-silicon 
alloys, will ultimately lead to a reduction in the fuel consumption of that means 
of transport [89, 90], and also a possible decline in total engine vibration [89], 
compared to when using a cast iron component. 
The thermal expansion coefficient exhibited by cast iron in Table 7 is 59 
% of that displayed by A390 (Table 5) [81, 86]. Thus, in situations which involve 
heat addition, aluminium-silicon alloys are less advantageous compared to cast 
iron, due to the unsatisfactory levels of expansion under heat addition [83, 91). 
Conversely, aluminium-silicon alloys may find employment within an internal 
combustion engine due to its excellent thermal conductivity, which, at 134 W I m 
K is 2.7 x greater compared to cast iron (Table 7, Table 5) [81, 85]. This 
property of a hypereutectic aluminium-silicon alloy allows it to dissipate heat 
away much more effectively than cast iron, thus avoiding regions which may 
suffer excessive heat build-up [81,83, 85, 91]. 
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The hardness, on a macro scale, of EN 1561-GJL-200 cast iron is 20 % 
greater than that of A390 (Table 7, Table 5) [81, 87], and the tensile strengths of 
the two materials are also comparable [81, 88]. The ability of aluminium alloys 
to be manufactured without difficulty means that this becomes the primary 
choice for manufacturers wishing to produce parts of an engine, such as a 
cylinder, which require tight tolerances [83, 91]. 
Therefore, overall, it can be said that the slight reduction in both strength 
and hardness, on a macro scale, of a hypereutectic AI-Si material does not 
dramatically hinder the ability of the alloy from being utilised in circumstances 
where cast iron would typically find employment [83, 89, 90]. The thermal 
conductivity [83, 91], along with both the density [83, 89-91] and the relative 
simplicity of manufacture [83, 91] of the aluminium alloy are suffice to guarantee 
its position as an automotive engineering material [83, 91]. 
3.3.6. Applications 
Aluminium-Silicon alloys find application in a varied array of appliances and 
circumstances [6-16]. Due to the different mechanical and thermal properties of 
hypoeutectic, eutectic and hypereutectic AI-Si alloys (section 3.3.4), the three 
forms of alloy are utilised in numerous areas of modern day engineering [6-16). 
Generally, aluminium-silicon materials find usage in three core subject matters 
[53, 58, 68, 69, 84, 92-97]: 
• The automotive industry [53, 58, 68, 69, 84, 94-96] 
• Electronics [84, 93] 
• Refrigeration I air compressors [84, 92, 93, 97] 
Hypoeutectic forms of aluminium-silicon alloys are used in both motor 
vehicles and also compressors designated for employment in the refrigeration 
and air compression markets [53, 69, 97]. In terms of automotive applications, 
engine blocks of a monolithic nature can be manufactured from hypoeutectic AI-
Si [53], along with pistons [69, 84], cylinder heads [84] and the housing unit for 
turbochargers [84). The low percentage silicon form of aluminium is used as a 
material from which compressor innards for the refrigeration market are 
produced [97]. The main reasons why the aforementioned products are 
manufactured from hypoeutectic aluminium-silicon are because of its inherent 
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low mass, reasonable strength and relative ease with which the material can be 
cast, to name but a few [68, 84]. 
Eutectic aluminium-silicon alloys are generally utilised as the material 
from which pistons and some potentially problematic castings are fashioned 
[84] . This is mainly due to the increase in silicon in the matrix of the alloy, in 
contrast to the lower percentage variety of AI-Si, which enhance the thermal 
properties of the material , along with improving the resistance to wear [66 , 68] . 
Finally, a high percentage silicon aluminium alloy finds employment in 
the automotive sector as the material from which engine blocks of a monolithic 
nature are produced [53, 58, 95, 96], as well as being used as a piston 
substrate [68, 95] and the substance from which various ancillary pumps are 
produced [84]. Both dry and wet cylinder liners can be fashioned from a high 
silicon content aluminium alloy [53]. As with hypoeutectic AI-Si, hypereutectic 
alloys can be the basis of compressors and their workings which are used in the 
air conditioning and refrigeration sectors [84, 97] . The very good wear and 
thermal properties exhibited by hypereutectic aluminium-silicon alloys are the 
main reason for application in the aforementioned areas [66, 68, 84]. 
3.3.7. Lubricated Wear of Aluminium-Silicon Alloys 
Under lubricated conditions, an aluminium-silicon substrate is thought to 
experience wear according to two different theories; one suggested by Nicholls 
et al. [66 , 98] and the other by Dienwiebel et al. [58]; the two models are shown 
below. Also discussed in this section is the low wear of AI-Si alloys. 
3.3.7.1. Conventional Theory of AI-Si Wear in Lubricated Contacts 
A theory which is postulated predominantly by Nicholls et al. [66 , 79, 98] states 
that under lubricated conditions, the material which is incident upon an 
aluminium-silicon substrate will be directly supported by the particles of silicon 
present in the matrix of the alloy (Figure 12) [66, 98]. 
Aluminium-Silicon Substrate Aluminium 
Figure 12: Conventional theory of aluminium-silicon wear (adapted from [58]) 
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Subsequently, the sil icon grains will endure the majority of the wear in 
the contact and prevent the aluminium substrate from encountering excessive 
amounts of wear [79]. 
3.3.7.2. New Theory of AI-Si Wear in Lubricated Contacts 
The other theory on how aluminium-silicon surfaces prevent excessive wear 
under moderate loads is that of which has been described by Dienwiebel et al. 
[58] and less recently by Reddy et al. [67] . As shown in Figure 13, silicon 
particles , along with various other materials found on the surface of the alloy, 
are worn during the initial wear-in period of the aluminium alloy [58] . The 
ensuing small particles are then forced back into the surface of the aluminium 
substrate [58, 67]; this is said to bestow the alloy with its resistance to wear 
[58] . After this process, silicon particles do not extend beyond the surface of the 
aluminium substrate [58] . 
Aluminium-Silicon Substrate Aluminium 
Figure 13: New theory of aluminium-silicon wear (adapted from [58)) 
3.3.7.3. Lubricated Low Levels of Wear on AI-Si Alloys 
Recently, the methods by which aluminium-silicon alloys wear whilst 
experiencing low applied loads within a lubricated tribosystem, have become 
increasingly attractive to researchers . The reason for this is because AI-Si 
cylinder liners operating within engines encounter minimal levels of wear, 
resulting in something called ultra-mild wear [99]. In this situation , wear on the 
aluminium substrate will be less than 10-4 mm3 / m [99]. 
Studying these low levels of lubricated wear on both eutectic [77, 79] and 
hypereutectic [79, 99, 100] aluminium-silicon alloys has lead to two main 
progressions in this research area: 
• The calculation of contact pressures on individual silicon grains located 
on the alloy surface [77 , 79, 100] 
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• Hypotheses as to how AI-Si alloys wear when experiencing low loads 
[77,79,99, 100] 
Indeed, using a number of equations [77, 79, 100-102] it has been 
possible to determine contact pressures applied to the protruding silicon grains 
on the surface of aluminium-silicon alloys. This is reported to lie anywhere 
between - 650 MPa for a eutectic alloy with dendrite-like silicon regions [77], to 
715 MPa [79] and 1500 MPa [100] on square shaped silicon areas found within 
a hypereutectic form of the alloy [79, 100]. 
The contact pressure can subsequently be used to estimate the extent of 
wear within the contact. If the applied contact pressure is deduced to be less 
than the known hardness of the aluminium matrix which supports the exposed 
silicon grains, ultra-mild wear will dominate in the contact [79]. Within the ultra-
mild wear regime, the majority of the wear on the substrate is believed to occur 
solely on exposed silicon grains, which are supporting the applied load [79]. 
When operating in this condition, the alloy will encounter little change in 
topography and will resemble something very similar to an unworn substrate, 
except for wear marks on the aforementioned silicon regions [79]. Conversely, if 
the pressure is greater than the matrix hardness, then depression of the silicon 
grains and aluminium plastic deformation will occur, leading to a greater amount 
of wear recorded in the contact [79]. This new wear regime typically endures 
wear levels from 10-4 to 10-3 mm3 I m, and is termed mild-wear [1 03]. 
The way in which an aluminium-silicon alloy will endure lubricated low 
wear levels, has been proposed by many authors [77, 79, 99, 100, 104]. 
Accumulating this data results in the following series of steps: 
1. Some silicon grains fracture, reducing their size [99, 100]. If silicon grain size 
can be preserved, wear levels will not increase [99] 
2. Fragments of silicon are created via wear and lead to abrasive wear of matrix 
and also silicon grains [99, 104] 
3. Load carrying silicon grains depress into matrix [77,79, 99, 100] 
4. Aluminium matrix plastically deforms under applied load and becomes 
amassed around depressed silicon grains [77,79, 100]. 
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5. With extended sliding distances silicon becomes level with aluminium 
base material [77, 79] and wear of now exposed aluminium regions occurs 
[77,99, 100] 
Therefore, it can be stated that aluminium-silicon alloys are extremely 
complex in the ways in which they wear. As this section has highlighted, the 
alloy will experience wear depending on the applied contact pressure and the 
hardness of the matrix within the alloy under investigation. 
3.4. Engine Oil 
An engine oil is comprised of hydrocarbons when in the form of a mineral oil 
[105, 106]. The fluid can also be produced synthetically, which improves on the 
properties revealed by mineral oils [106]; these are generally derived from 
hydrocarbons also [106]. To these base oils, whether mineral, synthetic or a 
combination of the two, a number of additives can be added [106]. These 
enhance certain characteristics of the lubricant, along with providing the fluid 
with a reduction in those qualities of the oil which are unfavourable [106]. 
Additives are found in quantities of up to 20 % of the total molecular mass of the 
lubricating fluid [106]; such additives are listed below [106-108]. 
• Antiwear Additives [106-108] 
• Detergents [106-108] 
• Friction Modifiers [107] 
• Dispersants [106-108] 
• Foam Inhibitors [106] 
An engine oil has to be able to protect an engine from excessive wear 
and decrease the friction loss endured within the system [106]. Also, for 
example, an engine oil must possess good viscosity with varying temperature 
characteristics, along with an ability to not degrade seals which exist within an 
internal combustion engine [106]. Therefore, depending on the oil utilised, a 
system such as an internal combustion engine will notice a reduction in wear, 
decrease in fuel consumption and an increase in the time duration before the oil 
will need replacing [106]. 
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3.4.1. Antiwear Additives 
The level of wear between two fairly high loaded interfaces can be reduced by 
the action of an antiwear (AW) additive [106, 109]. These additives are 
generally fashioned from chemistry which contains a degree of ash [109] and 
provide a resistance to wear via the formation of a boundary lubrication tribofilm 
upon the two contacting tribological surfaces [106]. 
3.4.1.1. Zinc Dialkyl Dithiophosphate 
The conception of zinc dialkyldithiophosphate (lOOP) in the early 1940's was to 
generate a chemical additive which could impart a system, in which the metal 
dithiophosphate found employment, with a reduction in both the degree of 
oxidation and corrosion previously witnessed [107, 110-114]. The most 
renowned characteristic of lOOP is its ability to reduce the amount of wear in 
an automotive interface such as the piston ring and cylinder liner contact [107, 
111]; this was not realised until the following decade from its inception [115]. In 
addition to this, lOOP also exhibits good extreme-pressure characteristics 
[116]. The general chemical structure of zinc dialkyldithiophosphate is shown in 
Figure 14 [42, 107]. In order to permit the additive to possess oil solubility, a 
number of groupings have to be added to the chemical [107]; these are either 
aryl or alkyl in nature [107, 110]. Therefore, there are vast arrays of zinc 
dialkyldithiophosphates available [117]. 
Figure 14: The structure of ZDDP [42, 107] 
lOOP is conventionally used to limit the wear between two ferrous-based 
surfaces undergoing boundary lubrication [118, 119]. However, as the need to 
reduce mass of vehicles intensifies, modern versions of these tribosystems are 
being invented. This leads to the incorporation of aluminium-silicon alloys as, for 
example, cylinder liners in passenger cars. Therefore, the ways in which lOOP 
lubricates AI-Si surfaces is becoming increasingly important. A review into the 
film formation, structure and antiwear properties of ZOOP on ferrous-based and 
AI-Si alloys is now presented. 
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3.4.1.1.1. ZOOP Film Formation on Ferrous Surfaces 
It is well known lOOP minimises wear upon incident ferrous surfaces by 
generating a tribofilm on the substrates [120] [119-123]. In order to impart a 
tribological contact with a reduction in wear, the lOOP molecule in the 
lubricating base oil has to decompose [121, 124-131]. Even though the way in 
which lOOP forms on contacting surfaces in a tribosystem has been studied for 
a considerable period of time, the method of lOOP film formation is widely 
disputed. A number of authors have investigated and hypothesised as to how 
the lOOP molecule breaks down to initiate the formation of the aforementioned 
tribofilm, but as yet, it is still not clear which route(s) the ZOOP structure takes. 
It is believed that the addition of either heat [121, 124, 126, 127, 129-
131] and or the effect of rubbing [120,126,132,133] initiates the degradation of 
ZOOP. The main disagreement in this area is whether the ZOOP molecule 
initially adsorbs onto the surface of the ferrous substrate and then decomposes 
[128-130, 132] or whether the metal dithiophosphate only chemically adsorbs to 
the iron/steel surface after degradation [124, 125, 127]. There are generally five 
key areas into which the breakdown of lOOP and adsorption onto the ferrous 
surface can be classified: 
• Thermal Degradation 
• Acid and Base Hardness Principle 
• Thermo-Oxidation 
• Hydrolysis 
• Linkage Isomer 
Thermal degradation 
The degradation of zinc dialkyldithiophosphate under the addition of heat (125 
• C - 180 • C) was studied in the 1960s [134-136]. The resultant products from 
these decomposition experiments were deemed to be mercaptans, hydrogen 
sulphide, olefins, sulphides and zinc phosphates [134-137]. Ashford at al. [136] 
investigated the effect aeration has on the thermal degradation of ZOOP; It was 
concluded that the degradation of the metal dithiophosphate does not initiate 
nor advance due to the presence of oxygen [136]. 
Coy and Jones [116, 138] used NMR to study the products created from 
the heating of three types of ZOOP at 180°C for between 1 and 16 hours. It was 
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found that lOOP does decompose under the addition of heat to form zinc 
phosphates, alkyl sulphides and a mercaptan [138]. It was determined that the 
aforementioned products of decomposition must play an important role in the 
extreme pressure characteristics of lOOP [116]. This was demonstrated by 
conducting tribological experiments using a four-ball test rig; investigating the 
extreme-pressure properties of the oils which had been heated and analysed 
previously versus that of synthesised products of degradation [116]. The 
tribological studies revealed that the synthesised compounds had comparable 
abilities to that of both fresh lOOP and also pre-heated solutions [116]. A 
conclusive process by which zinc dialkyldithiophosphate decomposes via the 
addition of heat was described in the second of the two papers by Coy and 
Jones[138]. 
Acid and Base Hardness Principle 
Martin et al. [126, 139] described a way in which the lOOP molecule reacts with 
the iron-based contacting surfaces, incorporating the theory of hard and soft 
Lewis acids and bases (HSAB) into the functionality of lOOP. Key to this was 
the earlier work of Pearson [140]. XANES and AES were used to chemically 
identify lOOP tribofilms created on ferrous-only tribocouples using reciprocating 
tribometers [126, 139]. A TEM was also used in one article to study both the 
physical nature and the chemistry of wear particles obtained from the 
aforementioned contact [126]. 
The authors stipulate that in order for this proposed model to work, the 
zinc-based polyphosphate molecule will react with iron oxide [126, 139]; 
operating in this manner, the physically hard Fe203 is consumed by lOOP, 
reducing wear [126, 139]. The by-product of this reaction was deemed to be 
zinc oxide [126, 139]. Through a series of reactions given in literature [126] both 
zinc and iron sulphides are said to be created when the theory of hard acids 
and bases is incorporated into the workings of the lOOP molecule [126]. 
Thermo-Oxidation 
Willermet et al. [141] studied the effect of an air or a nitrogen atmosphere on the 
wear of ferrous surfaces using a four-ball test setup. It was found that the 
degree of wear on the test specimens lubricated with lOOP was considerably 
reduced when the experiment was run in air. It was concluded that oxygen must 
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therefore play a key role in ZOOP film formation on ferrous surfaces; the 
decomposition of the metal dithiophosphate was deemed to be thermo-oxidative 
[141]. 
Further work by Willermet et al. [127] examined the products of both 
thermal and thermo-oxidative degradation of ZOOP; the former of the two was 
produced by passing argon through ZOOP in base oil prior to heating. FTIR was 
used to analyse the two resulting solutions versus that of a generated ZOOP 
tribofilm; it was observed that the spectra for the thermo-oxidative compound 
was comparable to that of the tribofilm. The authors concluded that oxygen is 
therefore an important component in the degradation of the metal 
dithiophosphate molecule [127]. Mechanisms by which the thermo-oxidation of 
ZOOP occurs have been described [128, 132, 142]. Thermo-oxidative 
degradation leads to the production of zinc and iron phosphates [132] and zinc 
sulphides [128, 132]. 
Hydrolysis 
Spedding and Watkins [124] used various analysis methods, such as FTIR and 
NMR, to study the resultant products obtained from thermal decomposition tests 
carried out on zinc dialkyldithiophosphate at temperatures between 160 • C and 
200 ·C [124]. The authors found that when the heating process of the ZOOP 
molecule was starved of water using boiling solvent, the degradation of the 
metal dithiophosphate was practically halted [124]. 
Hydrolysis was deemed to be the main manner by which ZOOP will 
degrade under the addition of heat [124]. The mechanism devised by Spedding 
and Watkins is described in literature [124]; it is proposed that water is created, 
acts as a catalyst and then is consumed in the processes which will result in the 
decomposition of ZOOP [124]. The final components obtained after degradation 
were determined to be a combination of alkyl sulphides and a zinc 
polyphosphate [124, 125]. Integrating this method within a typical internal 
combustion engine would not be difficult, state the authors, as the water volume 
and operating temperatures within the engine are suffice to promote the onset 
of hydrolysis [124]. 
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Linkage Isomer 
Fuller et al. studied the chemical characteristics of both antiwear and also 
thermal films which had been fashioned from ZOOP on ferrous surfaces using a 
reciprocating tribometer and oil bath, respectively [131]. The two forms of 
ZOOP-derived film were analysed using XANES and NMR techniques [131]. 
Comparing the results, it was deemed that the thermally-derived films were 
analogous to the antiwear films under study [131]. The authors thought that zinc 
dialkyldithiophosphate film formation onto ferrous surfaces involved a number of 
steps [131], which encompassed not only both thermo-oxidative degradation of 
the ZOOP molecule, but also hydrolysis; ultimately leading to both short and 
long chain zinc polyphosphate formation [131]. 
However, key to the author's procedure of ZOOP film formation [131] was 
the existence of a linkage isomer. This molecule was determined chemically to 
be a modified form of ZOOP, which possessed a relocation of the alkyl 
groupings on the antiwear additive [131]. The isomer was said to be created in 
solution and would then adsorb, in conjunction with unmodified ZOOP, onto the 
ferrous substrate. Both would decompose in a similar manner via thermo-
oxidation and hydrolysis [131]. 
3.4.1.1.2. ZOOP Film Structure and Properties 
Once the initial decomposition of the ZOOP molecule has occurred, the process 
of antiwear film formation can begin. Tribofilm formation will occur exclusively in 
the contacting regions of rubbing [133, 139, 143]. The reported chemical 
composition of these ZOOP-based tribofilms on ferrous substrates varies 
between author and publication, yet most highlight a common structure as 
described in the following paragraphs. 
A ZOOP tribofilm is considered to have three key sections to its structure, 
namely; substrate-additive layer, bulk, and tribofilm surface [42, 120, 129, 132, 
139]. Physically, it is widely acknowledged that tribofilms generated from the 
zinc-based additive distribute themselves into configurations which resemble a 
"pad-like" [144] nature, and are of no consistent dimension [42, 120, 145-147]. 
A computer generated image of a traditional ZOOP tribofilm on a ferrous surface 
is shown in Figure 15, whilst Figure 16 shows the morphology of a ZOOP 
tribofilm on 52100 steel. The reported thicknesses of these tribofilms on iron-
based surfaces are documented in Table 8. 
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Figure 15: The traditional ZDDP tribofilm on a ferrous surface [42] 
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Figure 16: AFM Image of a ZDDP tribofilm on 52100 steel [123] 
It is thought that the base layer of a ZDDP tribofilm (the part of the 
tribofilm adsorbed onto the substrate) is an iron or zinc sulphide [120, 125, 132]. 
Articles by Martin et al. [118, 126, 139] have alluded to the fact that the authors 
suspect the principle of acids and bases shows the production of iron 
polyphosphates (and zinc oxide (ZnO)) [118, 126, 139]. The bulk section of the 
metal dithiophosphate antiwear film is widely thought to be constructed from 
zinc and iron-based short chain polyphosphates [60, 118, 121 , 127, 129, 131 , 
132, 139]. It is thought that contained within this section are also zinc and iron 
sulphides [118, 126, 139]. The final, outer tribofilm surface is believed to consist 
of long chain zinc polyphosphate [121 , 129,132,139]. Work carried out by Bec 
et al. [120] has shown that prior to rinsing with solvent, there is also an alkyl 
phosphate region generated by the aforementioned decomposition of ZDDP 
observed on the very top part of the antiwear structure. 
The generation of a thermally-induced layer present on non-wear regions 
of test substrates has been observed [121, 126, 139]. This is bel ieved to be 
chemically similar to a ZDDP mechanically-generated tribofilm [121 , 129, 131] 
and is suggested to only form at temperatures> 110 ·C [129, 133]. However, 
the thermal film is seen to not possess the mechanical properties exhibited by a 
ZDDP tribofilm [145]. Table 8 highlights various physical and mechanical 
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properties of both ZOOP thermal films and tribofilms generated on ferrous 
substrates. 
Type ofZDDP 
Mechanical Property 
Reduced Elastic 
Film Thickness (nm) Hardness (GPa) 
Modulus (GPa) 
82 ± 18 [122] 
150[120,148] 96.7 ± 25.7 [145] 
Tribofilm 87 ± 23 [146] 3.9 ± 1.0 [145] 
120 [143] 
74 ± 20 [146] 
117 ± 16 [149] 
Substrate-
Additive Layer 
s 50 [120] 90 [120] 4.7[120] 
Bulk (Short 
100 [139] 50-90 
Chain 30 - 40 [120] 2 [120] 
Polyphosphate) [120] 
Surface (Long 
Chain 10 [139] 
Polyphosphate) 
Thermal Film 11 [150] 34.8 ± 9.7 [145] 1.5 ± 0.2 [145] 
Table 8: Mechanical properties of ZDDP films on ferrous surfaces 
3.4.1.1.3. ZOOP Tribofilms on AI-Si surfaces 
Investigations into the lubrication of aluminium-silicon surfaces with ZOOP has 
only recently become topical; this is probably due to the alloys' relatively recent 
inception into the automotive world. Initial work carried out by Fuller et al. [151] 
found that polyphosphate tribofilms can be generated on aluminium-silicon 
surfaces using all AI-Si tribocouples; indeed, the authors reported that these 
films were in fact chemically identical to those found on steel substrates [151]. 
Nicholls et al. [98] studied the chemical nature of the resulting tribofilms 
formed on eutectic aluminium-silicon substrates using the XANES technique. It 
was reported that zinc polyphosphate tribofilms could be formed on test AI-Si 
surfaces when a set of four conditions were fulfilled; these included the ability to 
withstand adverse pressure in the contact and also the lack of abrasive particles 
in the tribosystem [98]. It is the former of these two which identifies the 
physically hard silicon grains within the aluminium matrix as favourable areas 
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onto wh ich ZDDP film formation can occur [98]. Film formation was then 
postulated to arise on the AI-Si surfaces using an altered version of the 
chemical reactions proposed by Fuller et al. [131], incorporating a linkage 
isomer as per [131] . It was stipulated that when the level of wear on the 
aluminium alloy was high, it was possible for aluminium phosphide to be 
created [98] . 
The chemistry of 52100 steel pins incident against hypereutectic 
aluminium-silicon alloy plates using XANES and X-PEEM was the study of the 
Nicholls' group in 2005 [66]. It was observed that a ZDDP antiwear tribofilm was 
generated on silicon grains under relatively high contact pressures (- 240 M 
Pa) ; these were believed to be identical to those films formed on ferrous 
substrates [66] . An observed ZDDP-based tribofilm on a silicon grain is shown 
in Figure 17. Indeed, the authors reported that the films on the silicon surfaces 
consisted of short chain zinc polyphosphates in the main section of the tribofilm 
and long chain at the very outermost region of the protective layer [66]. It was 
found that this zinc polyphosphate structure was witnessed also on the 
aluminium regions of the alloy; this, however, was thought to have been 
transferred from the considerably harder silicon areas [66]. 
Figure 17: X-PEEM (a) and AFM (b) of ZDDP tribofilm on a silicon grain [66] 
Pereira et al. [25] studied the chemistry of 25 wt. % Si aluminium-silicon 
surfaces which had been in a tribocouple with 52100 steel pins lubricated with 
ZDDP under various temperatures, using XANES and X-PEEM. Once again , 
the tribofilms formed on the AI-Si surfaces were said to be created on protruding 
silicon grains and were chemically comparable to those found on ferrous 
surfaces [25] . The authors found long chain polyphosphates formed on silicon 
grains after long test durations, whereas a high oil temperature reduced this 
chain length [25] . It was reported that ZDDP in its un-reacted state was 
observed , along with short chain polyphosphates, on the aluminium section of 
the alloy [25] . The tribofilm was only found on the aluminium matrix because of 
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transfer from protruding silicon grains and thermal decomposition of lOOP [25]. 
As with ferrous surfaces, it was noticed that lnS was created under tribological 
cqnditions; FeS was said to be created via heavy wear [25]. The authors also 
amended the four point system proposed by Nicholls et. al [98], adding the ease 
at which the lOOP tribofilm can bind to contacting surfaces [25]. 
XANES was used once again to analyse the tribochemistry of the 
surfaces in a eutectic AI-Si I 52100 steel pin contact [152]. Low contact 
pressures were employed « 45 MPa) and the variation in tribofilm with varying 
oil temperature was observed [152]. The linkage isomer documented earlier [98, 
131] was reported to only form at high oil temperatures [152]. Short chain 
polyphosphates were identified on the aluminium regions of the alloy [152]. The 
length of the chain on the silicon grains was dictated by temperature; high oil 
temperature equalled shorter chains, whilst the chain length increased with 
reduced temperatures [152]. 
Jimlmez et al. [153] found that the tribocouple between a hypereutectic 
AI-Si alloy and 52100 steel pin lubricated with oil containing lOOP and 
employing a contact pressure of 150 MPa, generated tribofilms on protruding 
silicon grains [153]. The authors stipulated that any tribofilm species observed 
on the aluminium regions of the alloy were present only because of transfer 
from the aforementioned silicon crystals [153]. 
As observed in Table 9, the majority of authors in this area of research 
agree on a number of aspects of tribofilm formation on AI-Si surfaces. 
ZOOP Tribofilm Key Region of Aluminium-Silicon Alloy 
Points Aluminium Matrix Silicon Crystal 
Tribofilm Observed? Yes[25,66, 152, 153] Yes[25,66,98,152, 
153] 
Similar to that Found 
on Ferrous Surface? 
Yes [25,66, 151] 
Chemical Nature of Zinc polyphosphate 
Zinc polyphosphate [25, 
Tribofilm [25, 66, 152] 66,98, 152, 154] 
lnS [25] 
Transfer [25, 66, 153] Linkage Isomer 
Method of Formation Thermal decomposition [98, 152] 
[25] Adsorption [98, 152] 
. Table 9: ZOOP trlbofllms on AI-SI alloys 
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3.4.1.1.4. Mechanical Properties of ZOOP Tribofilms on AI-Si Alloys 
The mechanical properties of tribofilms created using lOOP to lubricate 
aluminium-silicon alloys have been documented; these values, along with the 
thickness of the films on AI-Si substrates, are given in Table 10. 
Mechanical Property of Region of Aluminium-Silicon Alloy 
Tribofilm Aluminium Matrix Silicon Crystal 
Reduced Elastic 
30.3 ± 7.8 [153] 
Modulus (GPa) 56 ± 12 [152] 84 ± 10 [152] 
77 ± 11 [25] 
Hardness (GPa) 1.4 ± 0.4 [153] 
42 ± 4 [152] 
Thickness (nm) 42 ± 4 [152] 40 - 225 [25] 
150 - 250 [66] 
. Table 10: Mechanical properties of ZOOP trlbofilms on AI-Si alloys 
Comparing the values in Table 10 with those shown in Table 8 for lOOP 
tribofilms on ferrous surfaces, it is clear that the protective films formed on the 
silicon section of the aluminium alloy possess similar reduced elastic modulus 
values to those found on iron-based substrates. However, the reported 
thicknesses of the zinc-based films on silicon regions within an aluminium-
silicon material can be greatly reduced, compared to the protective layer found 
on ferrous substrates. 
In terms of the aluminium matrix, the reduced elastic modulus of films 
found here appear to have decreased in value, compared to the ferrous-based 
substrates and also the silicon regions within the aluminium alloy. The 
documented thickness of lOOP-derived tribofilms on the aluminium matrix 
seems at the lower end of film thickness observed on silicon grains. 
3.4.1.1.5. Antiwear Characteristics of ZOOP tribofilms on both Ferrous 
and AI-Si Substrates 
The way in which lOOP imparts wear reduction on a tribosystem is believed to 
fall into five categories: 
• By protecting the surfaces from corrosion 
• Utilising the mechanical properties of the tribofilm 
• Supporting load 
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• Preferential shearing 
• Removal of hard Fe203 particles 
The former of the five relate to ZDDP's ability to react with hydroperoxides in 
solution, minimising the degree of wear achieved via corrosion on the 
contacting surfaces [155, 156). Obviously, this would be more suited to a 
ferrous-based material as these surfaces are more susceptible to corrosive 
wear than the more modern AI-Si substrates. 
The majority of authors believe that the mechanical properties of the 
aforementioned ZDDP tribofilms play the key role in providing low wear levels in 
the tribosystem. The ability of the phosphate-based film to support the applied 
load in the contact is thought to limit wear [120, 146], as this would stop the 
interaction between peaks on either surface [120, 123). The other main point 
related to the film's mechanical property is that of shear strength. The ZDOP 
antiwear film is thought to possess a rate of shear which is significant enough to 
permit the ZODP film to grow, yet at such a level which will mean the tribofilm 
will encounter shear preferentially to that of the surface onto which it is forming 
[120, 145). This means that the surface will remain undamaged and the film can 
continue replenishing itself prior to acting in a sacrificial manner [145, 157]. 
The final suggested method of antiwear protection imparted by ZDDP is 
that devised by Martin and co-workers [118, 126, 139, 158). This method 
encompasses the hard acid and bases theory previously suggested as a 
process by which ZDDP film generation occurs [126] (section 3.4.1.1.1). 
Physically hard Fe203, created during tribological rubbing of surfaces, is thought 
to be consumed via a reaction between zinc polyphosphate and iron oxide 
(Equation 5) (126). 
5Zn(P03h + FeZ03 -+ FeZZn3PI0031 + 2ZnO 
Equation 5: Iron oxide consumption via zinc polyphosphate [126] 
Acting in this manner, the potentially damaging oxide is removed from 
the tribosystem and abrasive wear is reduced [126]. 
3.4.2. Detergents 
Detergent additives have two principal areas to address when being employed 
in a lubricating oil within a tribological system [34, 159, 160). The first is to 
hinder the formation of unwanted residue on contacting surfaces; the second, to 
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neutralise acidic compounds, which , for example, are produced during 
combustion , and would lead to deterioration of the lubricating fluid and the onset 
of corrosion in the tribosystem [34, 159, 160]. 
3.4.2.1. Overbased Calcium Sulfonate 
Overbased calcium sulfonate (OBCS) is the most prominent of the overbased-
type detergent additives blended within modern engine lubricating oils [34] and 
is shown in Figure 18. The detergent is created in overbased form in order to 
enhance the additive's ability to neutralise acidic compounds [160, 161]. 
Overbased means that the metallic base at the heart of the additive is extremely 
alkaline-rich due to the vast amounts of the metal , such as calcium carbonate, 
present in that region [160, 161]. 
Figure 18: Overbased calcium sulfonate molecule (adapted from [34]) 
As it can be seen in Figure 18, the OBCS molecule comprises a calcium 
carbonate core, onto which sulfonate surfactant polar groups are coupled [34]. 
The core is thought to possess a diameter of no greater than 10 nm [34, 162] 
and is of an amorphous type [163] . Stabilisation of the detergent is imparted by 
hydrophobic alkyl chains , making the additive soluble in oil [34]. This format can 
be termed micellar [164]. Work done by Cizaire et al. using ToF-SIMS has 
alluded to the presence of calcium hydroxide around the carbonate core of the 
molecule [34] . 
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3.4.2.1.1. Film Formation by Overbased Calcium Sulfonate 
Under tribological conditions, calcium sulfonate is believed to adsorb onto the 
contacting surfaces [165, 166] via entrainment of the detergent into the 
tribocouple [160]. This initial stage of film formation occurs via the rubbing 
action of the tribosystem, promoting the removal of the surfactant chains from 
the additive's core [165, 167, 168] via the breaking of various ionic bonds [168]. 
Adsorption can also occur without frictional stimulus, where the calcium-based 
molecules position themselves on the substrates such that attached sulfonate 
chains are directed vertically upwards toward the counterface surface [167]. 
Calcium carbonate is thought to then build up on the surfaces of the two 
substrates [165, 167, 169]. The amorphous calcium carbonate film is believed 
to undergo crystallisation to generate calcite [165, 167, 168]. Amorphous 
CaC03 is believed to also be present within the tribofilm, in order to facilitate 
cohesion throughout the layer [165]. Figure 19 shows the difference in physical 
appearance between amorphous and crystalline forms of CaC03. 
Figure 19: SEM images of amorphous (A) [170] and crystalline (8) calcium carbonate 
(calcite) [171] 
A substance is considered to be crystalline if the layout of its molecular 
structure is in a uniform lattice arrangement, with the outcome clearly exhibited 
in its physical appearance [172]. Crystallisation is a multi-faceted process which 
incorporates supersaturation, nucleation and growth, interfacial phenomena, 
breakage and agglomeration [173]. The temperature of the substance and its 
concentration within a solvent play two very important roles in determining the 
crystallisation of a material [173] . 
Calcium carbonate will transform from an amorphous type to calcite due 
to heating of the substance, which dehydrates the molecule [170, 174]. Varying 
the volume of water added to amorphous CaC03 prior to the addition of heat 
will lead to different forms of crystals being created [170]. However, one 
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tribologically-based author reports that crystallisation is hindered by water [167]. 
In any case, it can be said that the conversion from amorphous to crystalline 
calcium carbonate is a complicated and varied process, which is still not 
understood fully. 
An OBCS tribofilm is reported to be a "solid-like" [175], strongly adhered 
[165] and rapidly forming layer [160, 176]. Lubricating a 52100 steel ball-on-disc 
setup with various OBCS detergents using an MTM-SLlM tribometer, Miklozic et 
al. [177] determined tribofilm thicknesses to range from 100 nm - 150 nm [177]. 
Recent work conducted on the tribochemistry of the film generated from 
calcium sulfonate reveals that calcium carbonate is not the only product to be 
formed on contacting surfaces. Indeed, Cizaire et al. [168] observed, using 
auger electron spectroscopy, the creation of calcium oxide from CaC03 due to 
the evaporation of carbon dioxide. Calcium oxide was also witnessed, beneath 
the upmost tribofilm layers of both CaC03- and S03-, using ToF-SIMS by Kubo 
et al. [178]. The creation of calcium oxide was thought to permeate through the 
pyrolysis of calcium carbonate, combined with the action of rubbing between the 
two surfaces [178]. Finally, Minami et al. showed the existence of Ca(OHh on 
the very top of the tribofilm using XPS; this was generated via a reaction 
between CaO and water [166]. It is postulated that water enables an 
enhancement in the concentration of calcium sulfonate molecules within a 
region of the tribosystem, boosting film formation [179]. 
One important property of calcium sulfonate is its ability to form a 
tribofilm on non-ferrous surfaces [165]. Kubo et al. [180] also gave a detailed 
account of how overbased calcium sulfonate forms on OLC coated samples, 
using ToF-SIMS. This initially occurred via transfer of a CaO layer from the steel 
surface to OLC substrate [180]. Subsequent build up of calcium carbonate 
ensued, and both surfaces housed a tribofilm compriSing of both calcium 
carbonate and calcium oxide [180]. 
3.4.2.1.2. Antiwear Characteristics of Overbased Calcium Sulfonate 
The antiwear characteristics of calcium sulfonate have become an increaSingly 
attractive topic to researchers of late. Indeed, it has been reported that calcium 
sulfonate has very good antiwear properties on ferrous-based surfaces [160, 
165, 166, 168, 169, 176, 178] and in some circumstances instilling the 
tribosystem with wear levels lower than those obtained with ZOOP alone [165, 
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166, 169, 176]. It is also shown that overbased calcium sulfonate reduces the 
wear in a contact, compared to the neutral form of the molecule [160,169,178]. 
This latter point is explained by the colloidal disposition of this overbased 
additive and its subsequent ability to generate a thick layer on the contacting 
surfaces [160]. 
Oeposited calcium carbonate-based tribofilms serve to protect the 
substrates from wear [165, 169]. However, it has been reported that the calcium 
oxide layer formed on rubbing surfaces has a positive effect on the wear and 
friction in the tribosystem, improving both, compared to lOOP [166]. The 
relative hardness of calcium oxide, calcium carbonate and calcium hydroxide is: 
CaO [181] > CaC03 [182] > Ca(OHh [183]. Therefore, the composition of the 
calcium-based tribofilm present on contacting substrates will influence the wear 
and friction in the tribosystem. 
The antiwear characteristics of the calcium-based tribofilm generated 
from overbased calcium sulfonate additives are believed to originate from the 
film minimising the degree of interaction between contacting surfaces [160] via 
preferential removal and shear of the aforementioned tribofilm [165]. This, as 
one author correctly identified, is similar in nature to the antiwear function of 
lOOP [160]. 
3.4.2.1.3. Interactions between Calcium Sulfonate and ZDDP on 
Ferrous Substrates 
Understanding the effects detergents and antiwear additives such as calcium 
sulfonate and lOOP have on tribofilm formation, friction and wear in a 
tribosystem is very important. This is because modern engine oils contain 
varying amounts of such chemicals, along with other additives, and being able 
to predict the synergistic I antagonistic behaviour between numerous molecules 
would be very useful to formulators. 
The antiwear performance of a combination of lOOP and overbased 
calcium sulfonate has been observed by a number of authors in various 
different ferrous-based tribosystems [166, 169, 176, 184, 185]. It was found that 
when the tribocouple was lubricated with a combination of overbased calcium 
sulfonate and lOOP, wear measured on test specimens was greater than with 
both lOOP [166, 176, 184, 185] and calcium sulfonate [166, 176, 185] alone; 
indicating competition between additives on the test surfaces. However, it must 
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be noted, that one author did report a slight reduction in wear, using a four-ball 
setup [169], when lubricating the contact with overbased calcium sulfonate and 
lOOP, compared to single usage of both detergent and antiwear additives, 
respectively [169]. The frictional response of a tribological interface is also 
influenced by the combination of overbased calcium sulfonate and lOOP [166, 
176]. Indeed, it was observed that the combination of additives increased the 
friction in the contact, compared to the overbased detergent alone [176] and 
also to a higher value than solitary lOOP [166]. 
Therefore, it is clear to see that there is certainly a degree of antagonistic 
behaviour occurring between the two additives. Thus, there must be chemical 
differences in the tribofilms formed on the surfaces of substrates when a 
combination of additives are employed. 
Indeed, it has been shown that when lubricating ferrous surfaces with 
overbased calcium sulfonate and lOOP, the amount of calcium found on the 
surface has decreased compared to detergent alone [166, 176]. This is 
highlighting a reduction in calcium carbonate I calcium oxide on the interacting 
surfaces [166, 176]. Sulphur is believed to exist in three separate forms within 
the tribofilm created from lOOP and calcium sulfonate [186, 187]. Sulphate and 
sulphite are witnessed within the protective layer as the calcium-based 
detergent undergoes disproportionate reactions [187]. In addition to this, lOOP 
donates sulphide to the tribofilm [186] and is thought to be the main form of 
sulphur within the protective layer [187]. linc sulphide has been observed in 
tribofilms generated from a combination of lOOP and calcium sulfonate 
additives [187]. Therefore, this constituent of the lOOP protective layer (section 
3.4.1.1.2) is still forming under competition from calcium sulfonate [187]. 
Indeed, HSAB has been used to explain the formation of lnS in the presence of 
other additives; the soft ln2+ acid would favourably bond with 52., because the 
latter is a soft base [188]. 
The addition of overbased calcium sulfonate to lOOP results in a 
reduced amount of phosphorus in the tribofilm [176], along with the entire 
removal, from the protective layer, of long chain polyphosphates [185, 187]. 
This latter point is explained by the presence of the calcium cations (Ca2+), 
which act to reduce the length of the phosphate chains [186, 189]. The most 
significant observation, perhaps, is the existence of calcium phosphate within 
the tribofilm [184, 185, 187]. Reduced amounts of phosphorus and the previous 
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comment also hold true for competition between overbased calcium phenates 
and salicylates with lOOP [186]; showing that it is the calcium carbonate core 
of the additive which plays an important role in film formation [184]. 
Calcium phosphate [190] is known to possess a greater mechanical 
hardness than calcium carbonate [182]. Therefore, if calcium phosphate is 
indeed present within the tribofilm on contacting surfaces, abrasion of the 
carbonate-based protective layer will most probably occur [185, 187]; leading to 
increased wear in the tribosystem. The formation of calcium phosphate has 
been postulated to occur by exchange of zinc from lOOP with calcium from the 
overbased detergent [185, 186, 189]. A two way mechanism by which this 
process may occur has been proposed [185]. Firstly, it is suggested that lOOP 
decomposes via hydrolysis and oxidation, leading to the generation of a 
phosphate anion, which then reacts with calcium in solution [185]. In 
combination with, or alternatively, polyphosphates are created from lOOP; 
subsequent hydrolysis and then reaction with calcium leads to calcium 
phosphate [185]. Oue to the inherent stability of calcium phosphate, generation 
of this molecule is ideal [185]. 
The chemical hardness model devised by Pearson [140] has also been 
used to explain how calcium phosphate may be generated on the surfaces of 
the substrates [188]. Oue to the fact that Ca2+ has a greater acidic hardness 
than ln2+, the favoured reaction product using the HSAB theory would be 
calcium phosphate [188]. The formation of both calcium phosphate and also 
ZnS using the HSAB theory is shown in Equation 6. 
3CaS + Zn3P4013 -+ 3ZnS + Ca3P4013 
Equation 6: Formation of ZnS and calcium phosphate using the HSAB theory [188] 
Therefore, the documented increase in wear levels noticed when 
combinations of overbased calcium sulfonate and lOOP are used to lubricate 
contacts, compared to the sole use of either additive, can be accredited to a 
number of key points. These are: 
• Decrease in the quantity of calcium-based tribofilm species on contacting 
surfaces [166, 176] 
• Significant reduction in I removal of the amount of long chain phosphate 
in tribofilm [185] 
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• Calcium phosphate formation - abrasive to tribofilm [185, 187, 190] 
Overall, it can be said that the effectiveness of both ZOOP and 
overbased calcium sulfonate in their frictional and wear characteristics are 
reduced when the two additives are combined within a functioning lubricating 
oil. However, since both additives have their own unique characteristics such as 
anti-oxidation and removal of corrosive products, it is important formulators find 
effective working concentrations for the two molecules. 
3.4.2.1.4. Calcium Sulfonate Lubricating AI-Si Surfaces 
There has been very little work conducted on the lubrication of aluminium-
silicon substrates with calcium sulfonate. Indeed, the research that has been 
completed has focussed on fully formulated oils lubricating these aluminium 
alloys. However, since there were many similarities between ferrous and AI-Si 
surfaces in terms of ZOOP film formation (section 3.4.1.1.3), perhaps the same 
is true regarding calcium sulfonate. 
The chemistry of a worn AI-Si cylinder liner which had been under test in 
a fired dynamometer and lubricated with commercially available oil was studied 
by Oienwiebel et al. using auger electron spectroscopy [58]. Calcium, along with 
zinc, sulphur and phosphorus were witnessed on the silicon grains within the 
alloy after test [58]. However, the latter three chemicals were reported to be of 
very low intensities [58]. The author noted the far greater intensities and depths 
of calcium and phosphorus on the aluminium regions of the alloy, compared to 
silicon [58]. This was attributed to the mechanical working of the aluminium 
matrix during test, which lead to the accumulation of various chemicals within 
the worn surface [58]. Evidence of a physical tribofilm was not documented by 
the authors, suggesting the protective layer is difficult to identify on these 
aluminium alloys [58]. 
Using XPS, Tomastik et al. [59] identified the presence of zinc, 
phosphorus, sulphur and calcium on worn aluminium-silicon cylinder liners 
evaluated in engine tests using a commercial engine oil [59]. These chemicals 
were thought to originate from a film of residual lubricant, soot and wear debris 
[59]. Cylinder liners were also tested using a tribometer and lubricated by 
commercial engine oil and diesel; ZOOP tribofilm generation was observed [59]. 
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On both engine and tribometer samples, Zinc and phosphorus content 
decreased during depth profiling [59]. 
Generation of low wear levels on aluminium-silicon surfaces using 
incident 52100 steel balls and lubricated with fully formulated oil, has been 
conducted by a number of authors [77, 79, 99, 100]. Whilst all articles discuss 
the ways in which these aluminium alloys wear [77, 79, 99, 100], the chemical 
nature of a film generated by one test oil on the aluminium substrate was 
analysed using XPS and FIB-SEM by Chen et al. [100]. 
Indeed, this tribofilm (Figure 20) was comprised of calcium, zinc and 
sulphur [100]. It was reported , using an electron energy loss spectrometer, that 
amorphous carbon was present within the tribofilm; therefore, referring to 
section 3.4.2.1 .1, this could originate from the carbonate in a calcium carbonate 
protective layer [100]. Unfortunately, no further embellishment was provided; 
however, it can be said that the film seemed to have been present on the 
aluminium base material , and was also located on the exposed silicon grains 
[100]. 
Figure 20: Tribofilm on an AI-Si Alloy [100] 
Pereira et al. used a Cameron Plint reciprocating tribometer to generate 
tribofilms on hypoeutectic (10.5 wt. % Si) A383 aluminium-silicon alloy plates 
[191]. A 52100 steel pin was incident to the alloy and the tribocouple lubricated 
with commercially available engine oil at various temperatures [191]. Chemical 
analysis was performed on the aluminium alloy using synchrotron radiation and 
XANES techniques [191]. Calcium phosphate was the primary type of 
phosphate formed within the tribofilms formed on the aluminium alloy [191] and 
calcium carbonate was also witnessed within the protective layer on the 
substrates [191]. Zinc sulphide was believed to be the main form of the metal 
within the tribofilm formed on the alloy. Small amounts of zinc phosphate and 
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un-reacted lOOP were present; zinc oxide was not observed [191]. ZnS was 
present in smaller amounts throughout the tribofilm when similar experiments 
were conducted on all-ferrous tribosystems [188, 191]. 
As with work carried out on lOOP lubricating AI-Si surfaces [25], the 
length of the phosphate chains were short on the aluminium matrix of the alloy, 
whilst the chain length was found to be long on the silicon grains [191]. The 
general structure of the tribofilm formed using the fully formulated oil was 
determined to be similar to that found with ZOOP tribofilms on AI-Si alloys 
(section 3.4.1.1.3); long chain phosphates at the top of the film, with shorter 
chain length phosphates in the main section of the protective layer [191]. 
Film phosphate concentration and thickness were reported to be less 
than their equivalents obtained from similar tests carried out on 52100 steel 
[188, 191]. However, in direct opposition to data obtained using ferrous 
substrates [188], the fully formulated lubricant facilitated a reduction in wear in 
the tribosystem, compared to solitary use of lOOP [191]. 
One final article [192] has studied the lubrication of the previous 
tribosystem [191] with lOOP and calcium phenate, using 150 and 250 total 
base number versions of the detergent, respectively. Even though this research 
has not been conducted using calcium sulfonate as a lubricant additive, it is 
relevant to this current research as there is so little work carried out using 
detergents on AI-Si alloys. Using the XANES technique to analyse AI-Si 
samples, which had been lubricated with a combination of lOOP and calcium 
phenate, zinc phosphates were witnessed within the generated tribofilm on the 
aluminium alloy [192]. In addition, low quantities of calcium phosphate were 
identified in the uppermost region of the tribofilm [192]. Compared to ZOOP 
alone, detergent and lOOP increased the amount of generated polyphosphate; 
these chains ranged from short to medium in length [192]. 
At each operating temperature studied (60 ·C, 100 ·C & 150 ·C), the 
combination of detergent and ZOOP provided better wear results than the use 
of solitary lOOP [192] (Figure 21). In addition, the higher TBN detergent 
reduced the wear in the contact by a further amount [192]. A similar benefit was 
witnessed in terms of the friction coefficient; the addition of detergent to lOOP 
reduced the frictional response in the tribosystem, compared to lOOP alone 
[192]. The wear protection imparted by both detergents was seen to originate 
from an increase in film thickness and the reduction in homogeneity of the 
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tribofilm, when compared to solitary lOOP [192]. Indeed, film thickness was 
significantly enhanced when detergent and lOOP were employed as lubricant, 
compared to lOOP alone; this was further improved by the 250 TBN detergent 
[192]. 
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Figure 21: Wear scar width on steel pin in contact with an AI-Si alloy [192] 
Therefore, it can be said that even though there has been little research 
carried out into the lubrication of AI-Si substrates with calcium sulfonate, it 
seems as if certain observations such as calcium phosphate and lnS formation 
on steel surfaces hold true for these modern alloyed substrates. 
3.5. Aluminium and Aluminium Alloys Lubricated by Organic 
Chemicals 
The lubrication of aluminium and its alloys using organic chemicals has been 
studied previously [92, 93, 97, 193-208]; however, the degree of research into 
this area is still at a relatively low level. The majority of the articles available are 
based upon the lubrication of an aluminium alloy and steel contact, and it is 
these articles which are reviewed first. 
3.5.1. Aluminium and its Alloys Lubricated by Organic Chemicals 
Early work on the subject was conducted by Montgomery [201-205], where the 
author studied the effects on a lubricated 750 aluminium alloy pin-against 1045 
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carbon steel cylinder contact using different ethers [201, 204], esters [202, 203, 
205] and alcohols [201], amongst other chemicals [201, 202], to lubricate the 
interface between the two samples. 
The first paper in the series compared the lubricating properties of 
alkanes and neutral petroleum oils with those of which were exhibited by 
aliphatic diesters [202]. The former two chemicals did not aid in wear 
resistance, apart from ensuring the two surfaces did not come into contact and 
also removing third body wear particles from the interface [202]. It was reported 
by the author that, when using these lubricants, a section of the aluminium 
substrate had wear debris from the steel sample fixed into its surface, which 
lead to a greater degree of wear in the aluminium alloy [202]. The lubrication of 
the sliding contact with aliphatic diesters relied upon adsorption, which 
considerably reduced the amount of contact between the steel pin and 
aluminium cylinder compared to previously [202]. The author states that 
asperity interaction provoked a chemical reaction between the aluminium 
substrate and the aliphatic diester, producing metal soaps or salts [202]. These 
in turn were believed to provide antiwear protection to the aluminium substrate; 
the aforementioned products are said to have been embedded into the 
crevasses on the surface of the steel sample [202]. 
As with the lubrication of the pin-on-cylinder contact with aliphatic 
diesters, when using aliphatic ethers or alcohols as a lubricant for the interface, 
the wear is said to be mainly that of a chemical nature [201, 202]. Unlike the 
aliphatic diesters [202], however, the author reported the tribofilms formed on 
the surface of the aluminium substrate to be weakly adhered and the wear 
results obtained comparable to those found for the lubrication of the contact 
with an alkane observed in [201, 202]. Montgomery [201] found that an ether 
had lower amounts of chemical wear, compared to its corresponding alcohol; 
ethers need to be divided before subsequent reaction with the aluminium alloy, 
whereas alcohols do not [201). 
Using phthalic acid esters to lubricate the interface between aluminium 
pin on steel cylinder, as above, was researched by Montgomery in 1966 [203]. 
Once again, the author commented that the acid esters imparted primarily a 
degree of chemical wear on the aluminium substrate [203]. As with the tribofilms 
formed in the previous study [201], the steel substrate was not witnessed to 
have the by-products of chemical reaction imbedded in its surface [201, 203). 
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Montgomery stated that an increase in wear recorded in the experiments in this 
current journal article [203], compared to that of which is seen in an earlier 
paper [202] can be accredited to a slight variation in chemical structure of the 
respective by-products of chemical reaction [203]. 
The penultimate paper in the five-part series by Montgomery saw the 
lubrication of the aforementioned pin-on-cylinder contact by polypropylene and 
polyethylene glycols [205]. The chemicals under study were found to react with 
the aluminium alloy at a swift rate, thus increasing wear by a large amount, 
compared to an alkane, which was used in an earlier paper [202, 205]. 
The final journal paper by Montgomery investigated the effects of 
lubricating the aluminium and steel interface using polyphenyl ethers [204]. 
Montgomery identified that the organic chemicals studied in this article were 
more prone to producing large volumes of wear, compared to the aliphatic 
diesters used as a lubricant [202, 204]. Overall, the results obtained by 
Montgomery in this sequence of articles [201-205] established the aliphatic 
diester researched in 1965 as the most effective antiwear agent on aluminium-
steel contacts [201-205]. 
St. Pierre, et al. [206] used a flat on flat setup, with both components 
being manufactured from 1100 aluminium alloy, to study the lubricating abilities 
of cetane, I-cetene and a number of other chemicals, on the interface [206]. 
Those fluids under test which were of a polar nature were found to express 
successful lubricating characteristics [206]. The authors commented that in 
order to facilitate favourable lubrication of aluminium when the film thickness 
lies within the boundary regime, the number of carbons in a chain in the 
lubricant should be large [206], and reaction between fluid and substrate in a 
chemical manner should also take place [206]. 
Hotten [194] conducted a series of experiments using a "standard Falex 
machine" [209] to record wear and load-carrying ability; the components under 
test were a 5083 aluminium alloy v-block and a 52100 steel bar. Scuffing and 
friction characteristics of test samples were elucidated using an all aluminium 
pin-on-disc setup [194]. Both contacts were lubricated with a number of 
mixtures which comprised 90 % water, and a further addition of base oil and 
emulsifier; test complexes, such as unidentate and difunctional molecules, were 
added to this solution at 2 % concentration [194]. A selection of diol and phenol 
molecules were blended into a base oil at varying percentages for further 
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testing [194]. Lubricants which contained an alcohol and found application in the 
contact were identified by the author as being able to create an alkoxide 
tribofilm on the surface of the aluminium material; the majority of layers 
witnessed were not effective in terms of supporting an applied load [194]. 
Bidentate bonding (Figure 22) was observed on aluminium substrates by using 
lubricants which contained keto I and diol compounds [194]; this method of 
bonding enhances the wear characteristics of an alloy [194], along with 
providing the contact with a decrease in the value of friction coefficient [194]. 
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Figure 22: Diol and ketol complexes (adapted from [194]) 
Hironaka and Sakurai [193] studied the friction and wear of aluminium 
using a pin-on-disc tribometer. The setup incorporated an S55C steel disc and a 
practically-pure aluminium incident pin; the contact was lubricated with both a 
partial and a full, pentaerythritol ester, along with kerosene [193]. The author 
observed the creation of a salt or a metal compound when aluminium was 
lubricated with a partial ester [193]. The tribofilm formed was seen to be 
successful at reducing the wear in the contact [193], compared to when the 
interface was lubricated with either of the other two lubricants under study [193]. 
As with Montgomery [201-205], Hironaka and Sakurai [193] commented on the 
significant and central role which wear of a chemical nature plays on the overall 
wear of a lubricated aluminium alloy [193). 
A method by which alcohols are thought to lubricate an aluminium-on-
steel contact was proposed by Kajdas [198]. The author [198] proposed that 
after adsorption of alcohol structures onto a metallic face, via ionisation, radical 
anions and anions are created; these are subsequently chemisorbed onto 
peaks on a metal substrate [198]. It was reported that there is a high chance 
that complexes which are organo-metallic in nature will desorb from an 
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aluminium material [198]. Through an increase in temperature of the lubricated 
surfaces, an alcohol can produce a number of alkenes or alkynes [198]. 
Wan et al. [207] conducted friction and wear tests using an AISI 52100 
steel ball on AI 2024 alloy flat setup; the interface was lubricated by various diol 
compounds, which found application either undiluted or in the form of an 
additive in distilled water at 10 % concentration [207]. The authors witnessed 
that, when employed in both undiluted and additive guises, the chemical which 
not only produced the smallest value of the coefficient of friction for the contact, 
but also minimised wear to the greatest degree, was 1,3 butanediol [207]. As 
with those conclusions arrived at by Hotten [194], it was suggested by Wan, et 
al. that the beneficial properties shown by 1,3 butanediol is accredited to the 
aforementioned molecule creating bonds of a bidentate nature with the 
aluminium substrate [207] (Figure 23). The type of diol compound used as a 
lubricant for an interface determines the antiwear and frictional characteristics of 
the chemical [207). 
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Figure 23: 1,3 butanediol complex (adapted from [207]) 
Wan and Xue [208], used the same format as with the previous paper 
[207], but instead increased the testing time by a factor of two, to 30 minutes 
and the load to SON [208). The lubricants used in the study were created by 
diluting liquid paraffin with various amine salts, a borate, an olefin or ZOOP, 
respectively, to a wt. % of 1.0 [208). The amine salt was seen to provide the 
best antiwear properties in the aluminium and steel interface [208]. 
Hu and Liu [195], researched the effects liquid paraffin, containing 3 wt. 
% of various alcohols, including 1,3 butanediol and n-butanol, had on the wear 
of an AI 2024 aluminium block incident on a 52100 steel ring [195]. The extent 
to which a test lubricant provided resistance to wear for the interface between 
block and ring was accredited to the creation of a tribofilm, friction polymer or 
possibly a metal complex on the aluminium surface [195]; the authors stated 
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that it is possible to successfully lubricate aluminium alloys using an alcohol 
[195]. 
The same experimental setup as that of which shown previously [195] 
was used by Hu and Liu [196] once more, to study the lubrication of aluminium 
surfaces with different chlorides contained within liquid paraffin at various 
concentrations up to 5.0 wt. % [196]. The authors found that chlorides of an 
unsaturated guise were the chemical group which imparted good wear 
characteristics to the interface; the existence of a tribofilm and friction polymer 
were witnessed [196]. 
Igari et al. [197] utilised a FALEX apparatus to measure the friction and 
wear in the contact of a JIS H 4040 alloy against an AISI 1137 steel v-block, 
lubricated with a wide range of diols and polyalkylene glycol, to name but a 
couple [197). In contrast to that proposed by Hu and Liu [195], Igari et al. [197] 
state that the creation of an alkoxide tribofilm on an aluminium substrate 
intensifies the degree of wear observed in the interface; this is due to a 
subsequent increase in the vulnerability of the beneficial aluminium oxide film 
[197]. It was mentioned by the authors [197] that the alkoxide tribofilm is also 
thought to impart the ability of a wear reducing film to be fashioned on the 
surface of the substrate [197]. 
Therefore, in terms of the lubrication of aluminium and its alloys using 
organic chemicals, a number of conclusions can be drawn: 
• It was observed that both ester [193, 202], diol [194, 207] and amine [208] 
compounds, respectively, were beneficial in terms of their employment in 
lubricating plain aluminium alloys [193, 202, 208] 
• Bidentate bonding was witnessed on aluminium alloys when a lubricating 
fluid incorporating diols was used in conjunction with the aforementioned 
substrate [194, 207] 
• Kajdas [198] suggested a way in which an alcohol bestowed an aluminium 
and steel interface with beneficial lubricating effects [198] 
• Protective structures, such as a polymer created via friction [195, 196], a 
compound fashioned between the aluminium substrate and lubricating 
chemical [193, 195], and or tribofilm [195-197] were witnessed on the 
surface of a test sample 
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• Three authors noted the existence of an alkoxide tribofilm on top of the 
surface of an aluminium substrate [194, 195, 197]; one researcher 
suggested this lessened wear loss [195], however another author states 
the aforementioned tribofilm tends to enhance the degree of wear on the 
substrate [197] 
3.5.2. The Lubrication of a Contact between two Aluminium-Silicon 
Alloys Using Organic Chemicals 
The lubrication of aluminium-silicon surfaces with organic chemicals has been 
the research topic of only a small number of authors and thus very little work 
has been conducted on the matter [92, 93, 97, 199, 200, 210]; however, a 
review of the literature has none the less been conducted, as is shown below. 
The lubrication of an aluminium-silicon alloy with any nature of fluid is 
arduous [92]; however tests carried out by Hu et al. [92], Konishi and Perez 
[200], Konishi et al. [93] and Kawamura and Fujita [199] have studied the 
lubrication of an interface between two forms of the aforementioned aluminium-
silicon alloys using a range organic chemicals, such as amines [92], esters [93, 
200] and organo-phosphorus chemicals [199]. 
The former of the four papers listed above utilised a cylinder-on-block 
tribometer which incorporated two 12.0 wt. % silicon, AI-Si substrates [92]; the 
authors used 0.5 ml of three amine and one glycol compounds to lubricate the 
interface (92). Triethylenetetramine was seen to generate both the smallest 
volume of wear (Figure 24) and coefficients of friction for the contact between 
the two aluminium-silicon alloys [92]. Via XPS analysis, Hu et al. hypothesised 
that the beneficial effects of triethylenetetramine could be accredited to the 
creation of a friction polymer and or amine-aluminium composites (92). 
Konishi and Perez [200], conducted tribological tests on a number of 
esters which were used as lubricants in a pin-on-disc tribotester; this housed 
two hypereutectic A390 AI-Si alloys [200). The extent to which a chemical would 
provide an opposition to both scuffing and wear in the tribological contact, was 
identified by the authors to be greatest in those lubricants which were 
comprised of long chain acids, which in turn were linear in nature [200]. Konishi 
and Perez [200] also stated that the more willing a chemical under test was to 
react with an aluminium substrate, the greater was the quantity of wear 
witnessed in the tribological interface [200]. 
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Figure 24: Wear profiles extracted from a worn AI-Si alloy lubricated with (1) 
ethyleneglycol (2) ethylenediamine (3) ethanolamine and (4) triethylenetetramine [92] 
Konishi et al. [93], used a pin-on-disc tribometer, within which a number 
of oils were used, respectively, in order to lubricate the interface between the 
two chemically-identical A390 AI-Si samples [93]. The authors state, in deviation 
with that mentioned by Konishi and Perez [200], the more the lubricant was 
prepared to interact with the substrate, the more advantageous were the 
characteristics of lubrication shown by the fluid when a low mass was placed 
upon the contact; esters and glycols were seen to create a tribofilm on the 
aluminium test sample [93]. When a wt. % of tricresyl phosphate, which 
equalled two, was added to the test oils, the wear in the contact altered 
diminutively, compared against plain oils as tribological fluids [93]. 
The latter of the four authors mentioned above conducted a study on the 
lubricating characteristics of an oil which contained five percent concentration of 
various organic-phosphorus chemicals, when used as the lubricating fluid for an 
interface between two pins manufactured from an A390 AI-Si alloy [199]. The 
researchers stated that the chemicals under study which were more beneficial 
in terms of minimising the degree of wear in the contact were those which 
possessed chains of alkyl groupings in a straight form [199]; the lowest wear 
was witnessed when the interface was lubricated with a fluid containing tri-n-
amyl phosphate [199]. 
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3.5.3. The Lubrication of a Contact between an Aluminium-Silicon Alloy 
and Steel Using Organic Chemicals 
The lubrication of an aluminium-silicon substrate against a steel test sample 
using organic additives has been studied by a small number of researchers [97, 
210]. 
A range of aluminium alloys, which included two hypereutectic A390 AI-
Si alloys, were tribologically tested by Yoon et al. [97] using a 1018 carburised 
steel pin-on-aluminium disc arrangement [97]. As the research was directed 
towards the air conditioning industry, refrigerants were added to such base 
chemicals as esters and polyalkylene glycol, and subsequently used to lubricate 
the aforementioned tribological interface [97]. Yoon et al. [97] found that a 
hypereutectic A390 AI-Si alloy expressed the greatest opposition to wear during 
tribological tests [97]. When an ester was used as base lubricant for the setup 
mentioned previously, the authors noticed that the wear in the contact was at its 
lowest value [97]; this was accredited to bidentate bonding, previously seen by 
Hotten [194] [97, 194]. 
Liu et al. [210] performed block-on-52100 steel ring tribological tests; a 
12 wt. % AI-Si material was used as the substance from which the blocks would 
be manufactured [210]. The interface was lubricated using various amine and 
glycol chemicals, which were contained at a wt. % of three within liquid paraffin 
[210]. N,N-dibutylethanolamine proved to be the most effective lubricating agent 
for the above block-on-ring setup [210]; the authors hypothesised that the 
chemical's excellent behaviour can be accredited to its extensive chain length of 
alkyl groupings [210]. Liu et al. [210] identified, as with previous papers [97, 
194], that a bond of a bidentate nature may be fashioned [210]; a metal-amine 
compound may be created [210]. 
Therefore, after reviewing the articles which have undertaken studies on 
organic lubricants on the contact of an aluminium-silicon alloy against either 
another AI-Si alloy or a steel component, the following can be concluded: 
• Both amines [92, 210] and esters [93, 97, 200] were shown by a number 
of authors to impart advantageous lubricating qualities on an aluminium-
silicon couple [92, 93, 200] and also to an aluminium-silicon and steel 
interface [97, 210] 
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• One researcher stated that wear in an aluminium-silicon I aluminium-
silicon contact would enlarge if the lubricating liquid had a great 
willingness to react with the aluminium substrate [200]. Whereas another 
paper [93] contradicted this comment; the researchers believed wear in 
the interface would diminish (at low applied mass) as the more reactive a 
fluid became [93] 
• The form [199] and chain length [210] of the groupings of alkyl structures 
within a liquid was seen to be key to the ability of a chemical to provide 
good lubricating qualities [199, 210] 
• Both bonding of a bidentate nature [210] and metal-amine composites [92, 
210] were thought to occur during lubrication of aluminium-silicon 
substrates [92, 210] 
3.6. Novel Antiwear Additive 
The novel additive discussed within this thesis is triethyl citrate. Throughout this 
thesis, it is referred to as NOCH; this is the name used by Lubrizol® UK Ltd to 
describe their novel organic compounds. The structure of triethyl citrate is 
shown in Figure 25. As it can be seen, the molecule is comprised of oxygen, 
hydrogen and carbon; the chemical formula of the molecule is C12H2007. 
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Figure 25: Novel antiwear additive - triethyl citrate 
Triethyl citrate is an ester of citric acid [211], and enjoys manifold uses in 
many different applications, as exemplified by its extensive use in the food 
industry as an antioxidant [212] and flavouring agent [211, 213], to give just two 
examples. The compound's versatility is reflected in the fact that it can also be 
used to form products for the cosmetic and medical industries [211], along with 
the material from which food packaging is created [211]. However, the areas in 
which the citric acid ester finds employment may soon increase dramatically. 
This is because of the increasingly difficult ability to satisfy ever more stringent 
worldwide emissions regulations (section 3.1). 
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As one way to meet these regulations, engine oil manufacturers are 
seeking ways to boost the performance of traditional phosphorus containing 
additives, such as ZOOP, whilst at the same time reducing the volume of 
phosphorus contained within the lubricating oil. Indeed, this is the function 
which LubrizoF has envisaged for the citric acid derivative; this would result in 
the successful compliance of the resulting engine oil with emissions standards. 
However, this view on the subject matter is not exclusive [214]. This is 
highlighted by the existence of a patent which describes the antiwear 
performance of test oils; these contained ZOOP in combination with numerous 
esters, including triethyl citrate [214]. Using a Cameron Plint TE77, it was 
observed that the combination of triethyl citrate and ZOOP provided an 
improvement in wear performance on test ferrous substrates at operating 
temperatures up to 150 ·C [214]. This was determined by comparing against 
results obtained when the contact was lubricated with ZOOP only in base oil 
[214]. Interestingly, the potential use of the citric acid ester with other modern 
engine oil additives has also been documented in the patent, suggesting the 
benefits of the molecule within a modern automotive lubricating fluid could be 
diverse [214]. 
The effects which a NOCH additive has on the tribological properties of a 
ferrous only contact were reported previously using a Cameron Plint TE77 
[215]. Compared to ZOOP alone, ZOOP + NOCH improved the friction and wear 
characteristics of a ball on plate arrangement [215]. Using Auger spectroscopy, 
the enhanced tribological properties were accredited to a marked increase in 
phosphorus concentration in the top 500 angstroms of the tribofilm, along with a 
significant reduction in both sulphur and zinc within the same region of the 
protective layer [215]. Even though oxygen content in the tribofilm decreased 
with the addition of the NOCH additive, the improved wear performance was 
ascribed to an increase in the amount of zinc polyphosphate within the 
generated film [215]. 
The combination of NOCH and calcium sulfonate detergent also reduced 
the friction in the contact, compared to the solitary use of the calcium-based 
detergent, ZOOP and also ZOOP + NOCH, respectively [215]. Measured wear 
in the contact was lowest of all lubricants, and this was found to be due to an 
increase in calcium carbonate throughout the generated tribofilm [215]. As with 
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lOOP + NOCH, a reduction in the amount of oxygen within the protective layer 
was observed [215]. 
It is the intention of this research to observe the effects of the NOCH 
additive on the tribological performance in combination with various additives 
and relate the results to the chemical nature of fashioned tribofilms. It would be 
very interesting to witness similar effects to those described within this review 
and, of course, very important to understand the mechanisms by which the 
novel antiwear additive operates. 
3.7. Summary 
This literature review has focussed on a number of key aspects with regards to 
attaining information in the context of the lubrication of an aluminium-silicon 
alloy using various additives. Regulations are becoming increasingly stringent 
worldwide on emissions such as carbon monoxide, along with the sulphated 
ash and phosphorus content of engine oils. The piston ring and cylinder liner 
interface is an important tribological component within a modern engine. 
As reported, aluminium-silicon alloys are extremely complex and 
comprise various chemicals which afford them certain thermal and mechanical 
properties. These alloys are employed in a wide variety of applications in a wide 
variety of markets and undergo low levels of wear through a complicated 
process. 
Additives such as lOOP and overbased calcium sulfonate conventionally 
find usage with ferrous substrates and thus little research has been completed 
on aluminium-silicon alloys with such engine oil additives. The way in which the 
two additives are thought to generate tribofilms on ferrous surfaces are vastly 
different and evidence for antagonistic behaviour has been observed when the 
two are used in conjunction with one another. 
A wide array of aluminium alloys, including aluminium-silicon types, have 
been lubricated with organic chemicals. Film formation by these additives was 
diverse, but bidentate bonding was regularly reported. The novel antiwear 
additive used throughout this project finds conventional usage in many 
applications but has been effective in reducing wear on ferrous substrates when 
used in conjunction with lOOP or calcium sulfonate. Ferrous surfaces were not 
the subject of this review, nor were other engine oil additives since these were 
not part of this research project. 
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4. The Lubrication of an Aluminium-Silicon Alloy with a Novel 
Antiwear Additive 
4.1. Introduction 
One way in which automotive manufacturers are reducing the fuel consumption 
of modern vehicles is by minimising the mass of the petrol or diesel engine used 
to power the automotive product [58, 79). A fashionable way to achieve this 
reduction is by replacing conventional ferrous-based parts with lighter 
aluminium alloys [99). One such example is the development of the piston ring-
cylinder liner interface, whereby aluminium-silicon alloys are finding 
employment as substitutes for conventional grey cast iron cylinder liners [99). 
As worldwide emission legislation becomes increasingly stringent, with 
tighter limits being placed on sulphated ash and phosphorus content within 
engine oils [35, 37], for example, oil formulators are seeking ways in which to 
boost the performance of oils whilst reducing the concentration of additives 
such as ZOOP in the engine oil [42]. One such way is the usage of novel 
antiwear additives such as the NOCH molecule in this research. 
Studies into the lubrication of aluminium-silicon substrates have focussed 
primarily on lOOP hitherto [25, 66, 93, 98, 151-154, 199], although a blend of 
additives and fully formulated oils have been investigated by a small group of 
authors [58, 77, 79, 100, 153, 154, 191, 192]. Tribofilms were identified to form 
primarily on silicon grains within aluminium-silicon alloys due to the fact that 
these physically hard regions support the load placed upon the contact [25, 66, 
98] and provide a stable surface onto which film formation can occur [98). 
Tribofilms were generated on the aluminium matrix due to film transfer [25, 66, 
153] or lOOP thermal decomposition [25]. 
The tribochemistry of aluminium-silicon surfaces lubricated with lOOP is 
thought to be very similar to that observed on ferrous substrates, comprising 
polyphosphate-based tribofilms [25, 66, 98,151,152). The formation of calcium 
phosphate has also been witnessed using fully formulated oils [191]. However, 
as yet, the lubrication of aluminium-silicon alloys solely with a detergent has not 
been investigated. These important engine oil additives, which are primarily 
employed for their cleaning ability [34], are known to impart low frictional 
response onto a tribosystem [176], whilst possessing good antiwear properties 
[160, 165, 166, 168, 169, 176, 178]. Evaluation of the lubricating abilities of a 
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detergent against that of ZOOP on AI-Si surfaces will allow for comparisons with 
results obtained from ferrous surfaces. 
Recently, the low wear of aluminium-silicon alloys has become an 
increasingly popular research topic. Indeed, a number of authors have 
formulated processes by which these complicated aluminium alloys endure low 
levels of wear [77, 79, 99, 100, 104]. However, an understanding of tribofilm 
formation onto silicon grains within these seemingly important methods has as 
yet been neglected. 
In this chapter and the next, an interface between ferrous piston ring and 
aluminium-silicon alloy has been investigated using a number of test oils, which 
contained ZOOP, overbased calcium sulfonate and NOCH, respectively. The 
frictional response and wear in the interface has been evaluated and related to 
the morphology, tribochemistry and film formation of the various additives on 
both the ferrous and aluminium-silicon substrates under examination. Computer 
generated model surfaces have been devised in order to depict tribofilm 
topography imparted by each lubricant. An hypothesis as to the lubrication of 
aluminium-silicon alloys encountering three different levels of wear, 
respectively, has also been developed. 
4.2. Aims and Objectives 
4.2.1. Aims 
• Present the rationale for and methodology behind the evaluation of an 
interface between a hypereutectic aluminium-silicon cylinder liner and a 
ferrous piston ring 
• Tribologically investigate the lubrication of a hypereutectic aluminium-
silicon cylinder liner which is in contact with a ferrous piston ring 
4.2.2. Objectives 
• To evaluate the performance of test lubricants in terms of friction, 
electrical contact voltage and wear 
• To investigate the tribochemistry of aluminium-silicon and ferrous 
surfaces and relate the results to those observed in literature 
• To identify differences between test oils in terms of wear performance 
and categorise results into a clearly defined grading system 
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• To observe tribofilm formation on aluminium-silicon substrates 
• To associate tribological performance with the morphology and 
tribochemistry of worn substrates 
• To conceive detailed models by which aluminium-silicon alloys endure 
different severities of wear 
4.3. Tribology of Aluminium-Silicon Alloys 
4.3.1. Materials 
4.3.1.1. AluSiI® 
The aluminium-silicon alloy used within this project is AluSil®. This hypereutectic 
material was based on A390 [58] and was produced using low pressure die 
casting methods [216]. The aluminium alloy was designed for usage as a 
cylinder liner and, therefore, various processes, such as honing, were applied to 
the raw material to transform the surface of the alloy into a functioning running 
face for piston rings. The alloy was supplied by Elring Parts Ltd in cylinder liner 
form with final machining completed on the internal bore of the substrate. The 
surface roughness (Table 11) of the aluminium alloy surface was determined 
using a Taylor Hobson Form Talysurf 120L surface profilometer. 
Parameter Value 
Ra 0.324 ~m 
Rq 0.431 ~m 
. ...... Table 11. Surface roughness of AluS11 substrates 
The substrate had an internal diameter of 83.0 mm ± 0.1 mm and was 
subsequently cut into 7.0mm x 7.0mm x 3.5 mm (wxlxh) samples using a wire 
EDM machine, taking care not to damage the running surface. The chemical 
composition of the alloy is shown in Table 12. 
Chemical Composition (Wt. %) 
Substrate Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Ni Zn Ti AI 
A3901 16.0- 4.0- 0.45-
AluSiI® 
0.5 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 Balance 
18.0 5.0 0.65 
. .. .. "" Table 12. Chemical composition of A390 I AluS11 
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AluSil® contained a large amount of silicon and also copper. Iron and 
magnesium were present in comparable weight percentages. There was also 
manganese, zinc and titanium within the aluminium alloy. All these chemicals 
modified the alloy in different manners; section 3.3.2 explains this in detail. 
4.3.1.1.1. Surface Topography and Morphology 
Honing processes are completed on ferrous cylinder liners to minimise both the 
amount of oil consumed within an engine as well as the amount of wear that 
occurs during initial use of the cylinder liner [217]; in the case of the aluminium 
alloy, the main aim of honing is to expose the silicon grains within the aluminium 
matrix [218]. The mechanical honing processes employed for the aluminium 
alloy leave the protruding silicon grains with round edges, thereby reducing 
wear on the contacting surface [218]. 
As Figure 26 reveals , it is possible to show both the random distribution 
and similar size of the exposed silicon grains (red areas in Figure 26) in the 
AluSil® substrates used in this work. Figure 26 also shows that honing marks 
are evident on the aluminium matrix and a number of valleys are present within 
the honed alloy (Figure 26). 
Location 1 
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Figure 26: 20 and 3D Interferometry images of unworn AluSil® 
Increased magnification of the unworn AluSil® surface is shown in Figure 
27. SEM images of the alloy surface (Figure 27A) reveal the non-uniform shape 
of the silicon grains within the substrate. Honing marks are clearly evident on 
the silicon grain shown in Figure 27B, with a typical height exposure of the white 
silicon constituents from the matrix highlighted in Figure 27C. The difference in 
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height between silicon and aluminium regions in the AluSil® substrate over the 
length of the green line in Figure 27C is shown in Figure 270. The average 
extension possessed by silicon grains from the surface of the aluminium matrix 
was determined using software supplied with the AFM . Thirty measurements 
were taken and averaged , from which , the protrusion was found to be 928 nm ± 
210 nm. 
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Figure 27: A&B = SEM image of unworn AluSil® surface. C = Levelled AFM image of 
unworn AluSH® surface. D = Data extracted from green line in image C. 
4.3.1.1.2. Mechanical Properties 
The mechanical properties of the AluSil® material are shown in Table 13. 
Parameter Value 
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 81 [219] 
Poisson's Ratio 0.33 [220] 
.,Q!) Table 13. Mechanical properties of A390 I AluS11 
Using the Micro Materials Ltd NanoTesFM Platform One device 
NanoTesFM platform, the elastic modulus and hardness of both the matrix and 
the silicon grains within a sample of unworn AluSil® substrate were determined . 
The device would stop applying a load to the indenter if the maximum depth 
was 1850 nm or the applied load reached 100 mN . The loading I unloading rate 
was 0.50 mN I s. A total number of 55 indentations, arranged in three columns, 
were completed on the unworn substrate, fifteen of which obtained data from 
silicon grains and the remaining forty indentations gathered information from the 
aluminium matrix. The indentation spacing was 40 IJm and 50 IJm in the Y and Z 
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directions, respectively. The retraction distance was 15 jJm. Data from each 
indentation was analysed using the method described in section 2.2.1.5 of this 
thesis, with the hardness and elastic modulus for the substrate determined for 
each indentation point. This data was averaged and a standard deviation 
produced ; the results are shown in Table 14 and are very similar to those in 
literature [25, 152]. 
AluSilil!l Component 
Parameter Aluminium Matrix Silicon Grain 
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 90.7 ± 15.0 146.7 ± 10.7 
Hardness (GPa) 1.4 ± 0.3 10.4±1 .9 
.,<8> Table 14. Experimentally determmed mechanical properties of unworn AluS11 
4.3.1.2. Chromium Steel Piston Ring 
Top compression piston rings were obtained from Elring Parts Ltd. The piston 
rings were designed to work effectively when used in conjunction with both 
ferrous and non-ferrous cylinder liners which had internal diameters of 83.0 mm. 
When compressed , the piston ring would achieve this dimension, but in 
uncompressed form, the piston rings had an outer diameter of 85.3 mm ± 0.1 
mm. The thickness of the piston ring was 1.2 mm ± 0.0 mm, with the depth of 
the substrate being 3.2 mm ± 0.0 mm. Analysis of the piston rings by Sheffield 
Testing Laboratories Ltd. determined the piston ring material to be X105CrM017 
(EN 1.4125) [221] martensitic chromium stainless steel. The surface of the 
piston rings possessed a 0.07 mm thick surface layer, employed to increase the 
hardness of the running surface from that of the base material. The hardness of 
both the bulk and the surface layer of the piston ring were obtained using a 
Vickers micro hardness tester under an applied load of 0.5 kg (Table 15). 
Region of Piston Ring Hardness (HV) 
Bulk Material 371 ± 0.5 
Surface Layer 1051±7.1 
Table 15: Hardness of piston rmg bulk material and surface layer 
The surface roughness values of the piston rings, obtained using a 
Taylor Hobson Form Talysurf 120L surface profilometer which traversed the 
entire width and length of the substrate, are shown in Table 16. 
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Parameter Value (.,.m) 
Ra 0.134 
Rq 0.179 
Table 16: Surface roughness of piston ring substrates 
4.3.1.2.1. Surface Topography 
Figure 28A&B show SEM images of the surface of the test stainless steel piston 
rings from which it is apparent that there were two clearly identifiable regions to 
the surface of the piston ring , namely one that was smooth (Figure 28A&C) and 
one that possessed an increased surface roughness (Figure 28B&D) . It was 
assumed that both sections of the piston ring were in contact with the cylinder 
liner during experimentation and thus a compound surface roughness is 
reported in Table 16. 
Figure 28: A&B = SEM imagery of an unworn piston ring. C&D = Shaded AFM imagery of 
those areas shown in A&B 
The rough area of the piston ring is used predominantly to assist oil 
control within a piston ring and cylinder liner interface, whilst the smooth section 
of the piston ring facilitates tribofilm formation. The machining marks on the 
smooth portion of the test piston ring surfaces can be seen in Figure 28A&C. 
4.3.1.2.2. Mechanical Properties 
The mechanical properties of the piston ring substrate are shown in Table 17. 
Parameter Value 
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 212 [221] 
Poisson's Ratio 0.29 [222] 
Table 17: Mechanical properties of chromium steel piston ring 
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4.3.2. Lubricants 
Eight lubricating fluids were evaluated in this work (Table 1S), each of which 
comprised synthetic six centistokes poly alpha olefin (PAO) type base oil , within 
which various additives were blended . The lubricants that contained either 
secondary zinc dialkyldithiophosphate and / or 400 TBN overbased calcium 
sulfonate were designed to conform to international standards governing the 
percentage of phosphorus and sulphated ash in commercially available engine 
oil. As discussed in section 3.1, the maximum permissible amounts of sulphated 
ash and phosphorus wit~in an engine oil , as defined by ACEA C1-0S, are 0.5 % 
m / m and 0.05 % m / m, respectively [35] . Consequently, referring to Table 1S, 
the lubricants evaluated were relevant from an industrial perspective. Triethyl 
citrate, referred to as NOCH throughout this work, was added at 0.50 mass % to 
certain lubricating fluids ; increasing the mass percentage beyond this level 
impaired blending. 
Lubricant Mass % of Additive Mass % Mass % 
P.P.M. 
Secondary Calcium of Base Sulphated 
Name Ret. NOCH Phosphorus 
ZDDP Sultanate Oil Ash 
Base oil (B) 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 0.00 
NOCH in 0.00 0.00 0.50 99.50 0.00 (N) 0.00 
base oil 
ZDDP (Z) 0.50 0.00 0.00 99.50 500.00 O.OS 
ZDDP+ 0.50 0.00 (ZN) 0.50 99.00 500.00 O.OS 
NOCH 
Calcium 0.00 0.94 (C) 0.00 99.06 0.00 0.50 
sultanate 
Calcium 
sultanate (CN) 0.00 0.94 0.50 9S.56 0.00 0.50 
+ NOCH 
ZDDP+ 
calcium (ZC) 0.50 0.94 0.00 9S.56 500.00 0.50 
sultanate 
ZDDP+ 
calcium 
0.50 (ZCN) 0.94 0.50 9S.06 500.00 0.50 
sultanate 
+ NOCH 
Table 18: Test lubricants 
FTIR was conducted on all lubricants prior to test using a PerkinElmer 
Spectrum 100 (section 2.2.2.2) , with the data obtained using a Specac OMNI 
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GS01800 liquid transmission cell with two KBr windows and 0.1 mm Teflon® 
spacer; samples were scanned over the range 4000 cm-1 - 450 cm-1 and 50 
scans were taken for each sample. Data was obtained in absorbance mode and 
converted to percentage transmittance by Spectrum® software (Equation 7) for 
comparison with data obtained from worn substrates using the PerkinElmer 
Spotlight 400 FTIR apparatus (sections 5.5.2&9.5.2). The maximum 
absorbance on all spectra shown in Figure 29 and Figure 30 did not exceed 1.4, 
with the vast majority of peaks lying below 0.8. 
Absorbance = (-logT) x 100 
Equation 7: Relationship between absorbance and percentage transmittance [223] 
The FTIR spectra shown in Figure 29 highlights the four main differences 
observed for the NOCH in base oil lubricant, compared to PA06 base oil alone. 
Indeed, labelled peak #1, at - 1030 cm-1 is characteristic of C-C stretching 
within an ethyl group [224], peak #2, at - 1190 cm-1 is attrubutable to the 
stretching vibration of CoO [225]. The large peak at 1745 cm-1, number three, 
was assigned to the stretching vibration of C=O [226]. The final difference, 
namely peak number four, at - 3515 cm-1 is assignable to stretching of the O-H 
group within the molecule [225]. 
l : \ 
.. .,. .... 
Figure 29: FTIR spectra of base oil and NOCH in base oil lubricants 
The spectra shown in Figure 30 highlight the observed variations 
between the remaining test lubricants listed in Table 18. All three NOCH 
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containing lubricants (8, 0 & F) contain the four triethyl citrate related peaks as 
displayed in Figure 29. 
"151 ' .. ... • _ .. _ • n _ • .. _ _ 
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Figure 30: FTIR spectra ot test lubricants. Where A = ZOOP, 8 = ZOOP + NOCH, C = 
calcium sUltonate, 0 = calcium sUltonate + NOCH, E = ZOOP + calcium sulfonate, F = 
ZOOP + calcium sultonate + NOCH, G = CaC03 peak and H = P=S stretching vibration 
Of the three observed differences between the lubricants, the first was a 
sharp peak at - 858 cm-1 (shown in detail in Figure 30G) and was assignable to 
calcium carbonate [227, 228], which was only observed in lubricants containing 
overbased calcium sulfonate. Peak number two, at 975 cm-1, which was found 
exclusively when ZOOP was present within the lubricant, was assigned to the 
stretching of the P-O-C band within the zinc dialkyldithiophosphate molecule 
[127, 229, 230J. The peak at 1179 cm-1 was again only found in lubricants 
containing ZOOP and was attributed to the stretching vibration of P=O [231] , 
presumbly derived from partial decompositon of the molecule during blending 
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as this is not present in the ZDDP structure shown in Figure 14. In addition, a 
peak was observed at 655 cm-1 in lubricants containing ZDDP (Figure 30H); this 
was derived from the stretching vibration of the P=S bond in the molecule [127] . 
4.3.3. Methods 
4.3.3.1. Experimental 
Tribological experiments were conducted using a Cameron Plint TE77 high 
frequency reciprocating tribometer (Figure 31). 
Counter Face 
Test Sampl 
Heated oll_-t~;iI~~;l 
Bath 
Test Sample 
Motor Unit 
Sealed Drive 
Unit 
Figure 31: Cameron Plint TE77 tribometer 
Both the piston ring and AluSil® samples were cleaned by submersion in 
acetone for 10 minutes in an ultrasound bath prior to experimentation. The 
tribometer could be setup in a number of different arrangements, in order to 
evaluate various tribocouples, such as pin-on-plate and ring-on-liner. Operating 
parameters of the TE77 are shown in Table 19, with data obtained using a 
National Instruments® Inc. data acquisition (DAQ) card and subsequently 
evaluated using LabVIEW®. 
Variable Range 
Applied Load 7 N - 98 N 
Frequency of Oscillation 1 Hz - 50 Hz 
Stroke Length 5 mm -15 mm 
Oil Temperature o QC - 120 QC 
Table 19: TE77 test variables 
The uncompressed piston ring sample was placed in the reciprocating 
arm of the tribometer, with the AluSil® substrate secured in the fixed oil bath, 
ensuring that the aluminium alloy could not move under load. Contact was 
arranged such that the centre points of both the AluSil® and piston ring samples 
were aligned , thereby guaranteeing the line contact length to be the width of the 
AluSil® substrate, namely 7.0 mm. A spirit level was used to ensure accurate 
alignment between ring and liner before the start of each experiment to 
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enhance repeatability. The height between the ferrous substrate and the AluSil® 
material was also kept level, so as to ensure that the piston ring did not plough 
the surface of the aluminium alloy. 
The tribosystem was loaded in such a manner to ensure boundary 
lubrication prevailed in the contact and the contact pressure was maintained at 
a level that did not overload and damage the physically soft AluSil® surface. The 
viscosity (110) and pressure-viscosity coefficient (a) of the lubricating oils were 
assumed to be constant in all experiments; these values are shown in Table 20. 
Parameter Value 
110 (at 100°C) 4.03 x 10-j Pa S [232] 
Cl (at 100°C) 1.10 X 1-1S Pa-' [232] 
. . Table 20: VISCOSity and pressure-vIscosity coefficient of lubrlcatmg Oils 
The contact conditions for the tribosystem were calculated using the 
following equations, with the resulting data shown in Table 21. Using Equation 
8, the equivalent elastic modulus, E*, was obtained by inputting the values of 
elastic modulus, E, and the Poisson's ratio, U, for both the aluminium-silicon 
substrate and the steel piston ring, shown in Table 13 and Table 17, 
respectively. 
~ = (1 -(VAI_Si2)) + (1 - (VSteeI2)) 
E E AI-Si E Steel 
Equation 8: Equivalent elastic modulus of AluSil4D tribosystem [233] 
The reduced radius of curvature, R, for the tribocouple was determined 
using Equation 9. For simplification purposes, the individual radii of curvature of 
each substrate, R1 and R2, were assumed to be 83.0 mm. 
1 1 1 
-=-+-R Rl R2 
Equation 9: Reduced radius of curvature [233] 
Once these values were known, the maximum Hertzian line contact 
pressure, Po, for the tribosystem could be calculated using Equation 10, where 
E* = equivalent elastic modulus, W = applied load, R = reduced radius of 
curvature and L = contact length. The mean line contact pressure, Pm, was 
determined using Equation 11, which provided an indication as to the 
magnitude of the contact pressure in the interface for a large part of the test 
duration. 
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Fw 
Po = ~m; 
Equation 10: Maximum Hertzian line contact pressure [233] 
Tt 
Pm = 4' X Po 
Equation 11: Mean Hertzian line contact pressure [233] 
The minimum film thickness, hmin , for the contact between the AluSi~ 
substrate and steel piston ring was calculated using Equation 12 where R = 
reduced radius of curvature, a = pressure - viscosity coefficient of lubricant, E* = 
equivalent elastic modulus, U = entrainment speed, 110 = viscosity of lubricant at 
ambient temperature and W = applied load and L = length of contact. 
[ (
UT) )0.7 ( W )-0.13] 
hmin = 2. 6SxRx (2a£*)0.54 2E*~ 2E*RL 
Equation 12: Minimum Hertzian line contact film thickness [233] 
The lambda ratio, A, which indicates the lubrication regime in which the 
contact operates, can be determined using Equation 13 and known values of Rq 
for the two test substrates, which are given in Table 11 and Table 16, 
respectively. 
hmin 
l. = --;::::========== 
((Rq(Al_Si))2) + ((Rq(Piston Ring))2) 
Equation 13: Lambda ratio of AluSiI® tribosystem [14] 
Variable Value 
Equivalent Elastic Modulus 65GPa 
Reduced Radius of Curvature 2.1 x 10-.o! m 
Applied Load 10 N 
Contact Length 7.0 mm 
Maximum Contact Pressure 38 MPa 
Mean Contact Pressure 30MPa 
Entrainment Speed 0.2 m Is 
Film Thickness 3.11 x 10-21Jm 
Lambda Ratio 6.7 x 10-2 
.. Table 21: Line contact conditions 
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10 ml of test lubricant was placed in the oil bath and heated to 100°C. 
Before the commencement of each experiment, calibration of the tribometer 
was performed to minimise experimental error. Data was collected using 
LabVIEV'J®, which gathered the instantaneous raw data from both the friction 
force and electrical contact resistance (ECR) channels on the tribological test 
apparatus. ECR was converted by the TE77 into electrical contact voltage 
(ECV), with a maximum possible value of 0.45 mV. ECR, and thus ECV, 
provides an indication as to the degree of contact between the metallic piston 
ring and AluSil® substrates [234]. Indeed, direct contact between the two 
substrates would result in a minimum contact voltage [234, 235]. Alternatively, if 
the maximum value of the ECV was observed, the ferrous and aluminium-
silicon substrates would be divided by an insulating tribofilm [234, 235]; an 
enhancement in the value of the ECV was therefore a indicator of tribofilm 
generation [176). The sampling rate was set at 1000 samples per second, with 
the data recorded every minute for the first five minutes of an experiment and 
every five minutes thereafter. 
Each experiment was conducted for two hours at a frequency of 20 Hz, 
which was a comparable speed to AI-Si literature [154]. The stroke length was 5 
mm because this was the standard setup for the tribometer and was very 
difficult to modify. The test lubricants were evaluated five times each, using 
virgin piston ring, AluSil® and lubricant samples in every experiment. Employing 
the previously obtained calibration values, friction coefficients were calculated 
from raw frictional force data. Electrical contact voltage and coefficients of 
friction for each lubricant were determined by averaging the results over all five 
repeats per test oil using Microsoft® Excel®. The variability in friction and ECV 
results for all test lubricants over the entire duration of experimentation was, on 
average, 6 % and 2 %, respectively. 
4.3.3.2. Justification of Contact Conditions 
This project comprised an investigation of tribofilm formation on AluSil® surfaces 
using various test oils. If the substrate is subject to large contact pressures, the 
physically soft material will plastically deform and silicon grains will be removed 
from the substrate, resulting in a material that does not resemble that of a 
working cylinder liner. Work conducted by Lubrizol® UK Ltd revealed high wear 
levels on these aluminium alloys did not generate tribofilms which were 
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representative of those on worn cylinder liners. To prevent high levels of wear 
on the AluSil® substrate, all of the contact conditions listed in Table 21 were 
determined through thorough experimental testing of the tribological interface 
between piston ring and aluminium alloy. 
Experimental testing involved using the standard conditions of duration, 
temperature of lubricant, frequency of oscillation, stroke length and substrate 
dimensions described in section 4.3.3. ZOOP + calcium sulfonate was used as 
lubricant for all evaluations so as to negate the effects of lubricant composition 
on wear. Isolating all other variables, the two adjustable parameters in the 
tribosystem were the applied load and usage of uncompressed or compressed 
piston rings. The applied load was chosen to be 10N, with the rationale behind 
this choice discussed on page 82. 
The ideal form of the piston ring employed was initially evaluated, as 
contact loading will change depending on the compression of the piston ring 
used in the contact. A piston ring clamp was designed and manufactured which 
compressed the piston ring samples into an outer diameter of 83.0 mm. When 
evaluating the compression of the piston ring in the tribosystem, the load placed 
on the contact was maintained at 15N and several repeat runs were carried out 
to determine the repeatability and accuracy of the results. It was found that 
when using the piston ring compressor, the wear on the test samples was non-
uniform in shape and was spread across the width of the substrate, which 
clearly highlighted differences in both the applied contact pressure and the 
location of wear on each test sample. This was obviously unacceptable, as any 
tribofilm formed on the substrates would possibly vary, either physically or 
chemically, from sample to sample, reducing the accuracy of the results. 
When the piston ring was uncompressed, the wear scar location 
remained constant, with the outer edges of the substrate enduring slightly 
greater contact pressures than the centre of the alloy, which is termed edge 
loading. It must be stated that the intention of the experiments conducted in this 
thesis were not to replicate contact conditions within an engine, instead rather 
to evaluate tribofilm formation on the aluminium-silicon substrate. Owing to the 
repeatability of the replication of the wear scar location and the loading on the 
aluminium-silicon substrate, it was concluded that all experiments were to be 
undertaken using a piston ring in uncompressed form. It was decided that the 
outer edges of a test substrate would be the subject of further physical or 
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chemical analysis of the aluminium-sil icon alloy, as the wear levels in this region 
were repeatable and comparable for all lubricants. As the outer edges of the 
AluSiI® material were deemed to be comparable between test substrates, a map 
to show the region of analysis on test substrates was produced. This is shown 
in Figure 32 , with the area of surface analysis highlighted as "Region A". 
T.D.C ~ 
Region A 
B.D.C. I-
Figure 32: Area of physical and chemical analysis on AluSil® substrates 
The most appropriate loading of the contact was determined by applying 
various loads to the contact, with all other test variables, including the 
uncompressed piston ring and the lubricating oil ZOOP + calcium sulfonate, 
being kept constant. Repeats were performed and the wear levels on the outer 
edges of the test substrates were compared using both optical and scanning 
electron microscopy. If any test substrate suffered silicon removal and / or large 
proportions of aluminium smearing , the loading was classed as a fail. 
Conversely, if the silicon grains were still in place but some had cracked under 
load , together with the aluminium undergoing small amounts of smearing , the 
loading on the tribosystem was classed as a pass. 
Once the analysis of the samples which had undergone various applied 
loads was complete, it was clear that the applied load of choice for this 
particular interface was 10 N. This can be attributed to the samples bearing this 
loading having consistently endured ultra mild wear, which imparted cracking of 
the sil icon regions and smearing of the aluminium areas around the exposed 
silicon areas. Importantly, the silicon grains contained within the alloy remained 
in place during the repeat experiments conducted . 
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4.3.3.3. Surface Analysis 
4.3.3.3.1. SEM 
Scanning electron microscopy was conducted using a Philips XL30 
environmental scanning electron microscope in order to generate images of 
worn AluSil® and piston ring substrates. Data was obtained from within Region 
A of Figure 32 on AluSil® samples and the corresponding area on piston rings. 
Samples were cleaned with Heptane prior to analysis to remove excess oil from 
the substrates but leave the generated tribofilms intact. The acceleration 
voltage of the SEM was 20.0 kV, with a spot size of 6.0. The working distance 
was maintained at 12.0 mm. Although scanning electron (SE) mode was used 
for all image analysis, back scattered mode (BSE) was employed in some 
circumstances where a marked contrast between substrate and tribofilm was 
required. 
For AluSiI®, 400x and 1000x magnification images were obtained which 
provided an overview of the silicon grains and surrounding aluminium matrix, 
together with high magnification images of regions of interest. Piston ring 
substrates were analysed at 250x and 1000x magnification. Data was therefore 
comparable to that obtained using atomic force microscopy. 
4.3.3.3.2. AFM 
Atomic force microscopy was carried out using a Veeco Explorer scanning 
probe microscope (SPM). Analysis of AluSiI® substrates was performed using a 
100.16 IJm S·1 scan rate, employing a 50 IJm x 50 IJm scan range; the resolution 
of the AFM was set to 400. Data was obtained from within the wear scar on 
each sample, Region A in Figure 32. A typical area of analysis included a silicon 
grain and an area of the aluminium matrix. 
AFM analysis of piston ring samples was conducted over a 100 IJm x 100 
IJm scan range at a rate of 400.64 IJm S·1, using a resolution of 400. All AFM 
imagery was obtained from within the wear scar on the piston rings, in the area 
directly in contact with Region A (Figure 32) on the AluSil® substrates. Data was 
obtained from the smooth section of piston ring substrates (Figure 28A&C), as 
data acquisition from the rougher regions of the samples (Figure 28B&D) 
contained large amounts of noise. Both AluSil® and piston ring samples were 
cleaned using Heptane before analysis. 
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Raw data was processed using the SPMLab software supplied with the 
AFM. Noise was removed from data of interest and the resulting image levelled 
in order to provide an indication as to the differing heights throughout the 
dataset. This image was subsequently shaded, which resulted in the generation 
of a detailed image of the substrate surface. Both levelled and shaded images 
for all lubricants and substrates are presented in section 5.5.1. 
4.3.3.3.3. FTIR 
Fourier transform infrared was conducted using a PerkinElmer® Spotlight 400 
Imaging system on worn AluSH® samples. Wavenumbers between 4000 cm-1 -
600 cm-1 were analysed. All data was obtained from Region A (Figure 32) on 
AluSil® samples. Analysis was conducted using a 100 IJm x 100 IJm aperture 
and ten scans were undertaken in each location so as to permit analysis of 
areas within the AluSil® substrate containing both silicon grains and aluminium 
matrix. 
4.3.3.3.4. Mini SIMS 
Mini secondary ion mass spectrometry was carried out on both AluSil® and 
piston ring samples using a Millbrook Mini SIMS MC 300 MKII instrument. As 
per the rationale for AFM, substrates were cleaned using Heptane prior to 
surface analysis. 
Positive and negative static ion analysis was performed within Region A 
in Figure 32 on AluSH® samples, using a region of analysis measuring - 130 IJm 
x 130 IJm. A typical region of analysis would encompass 2-3 silicon grains and 
an area of aluminium matrix. The area on the piston rings that was in contact 
with Region A on the AluSH® substrates was also analysed, using a 180 IJm x 
180 IJm area of analysis. Three scans were performed in both positive and 
negative modes of analysis to remove noise. A range of 2 m I z - 200 m I z was 
employed, with a step of 0.2 m I z and a dwell time of 0.01 seconds. Fifteen 
areas were analysed inside the wear on both substrates, whilst three were 
performed outside the wear scar. 
Positive and negative ion depth profiling was conducted on both AluSil® 
and ferrous piston ring substrates using the scan areas stated above. A setting 
of 200 repeats per atomic mass number was used, each with a 2.19 second 
dwell time. All data was entered into Microsoft® Excel®, where the static 
analysis scans were averaged and the depth profiles placed in chart form. 
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Chemical imaging was additionally performed using the mini SIMS 
technique, whereby atomic masses of interest were analysed in both positive 
and negative ion modes of operation, with a 300 ms exposure time. The region 
of analysis measured - 130 IJm x 130 IJm. 
4.3.3.4. Wear Measurement 
The quantitative measurement of wear of cylinder liners and piston rings when 
carried out under line contact conditions, is a difficult task [236, 237] owing to 
the small amount of wear involved, and the very small variations in the surface 
topography of such substrates [236]. An added complexity in analysing the wear 
of aluminium-silicon cylinder liners is the protrusion of the silicon grains from the 
surface of the substrate, because under load, these are depressed into the 
aluminium matrix [77,99, 100]. 
A number of different methods have been used to study the wear of both 
piston rings [236, 238] and cylinder liners [236-240], when subject to line 
contact conditions. The most simple method of wear measurement for a piston 
ring is the mass loss encountered over the course of an experiment [237]. The 
wear on cylinder liners can be determined from surface images [239-241] and 
roughness [237, 240] analysis of the worn substrate surface, or replication [237, 
239] of the test surface. Wear volumes can be calculated from observed surface 
roughness data [237, 240]. However, detailed analysis of the wear rates of both 
cylinder liner and piston ring are seen as important steps in improving current 
cylinder liner and piston ring interfaces [236, 238]. For this purpose, radiotracer 
methods have been employed [236, 238], in which both piston ring and cylinder 
liner running surfaces are irradiated with isotopes which have a known half-life 
[236, 238]. A spectrometer is then used to measure the decay of the isotopes 
on the substrate surfaces under test [236, 238]. Removal of the background 
count rate from the recorded data and the subsequent incorporation of many 
calibration data sets enables the wear rates on both piston ring and cylinder 
liner to be evaluated [236]. 
It was considered important, from an analysis point of view, that an 
indication of both the nature and extent of wear of the AluSil® substrates used in 
this work were obtained. Wear volumes were not appropriate because the 
depression of silicon into the aluminium matrix would be difficult to classify; 
owing to cost reasons, radiotracer methods were not used. Although roughness 
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comparisons of the test substrates were performed using a Taylor Hobson Form 
Talysurf 120L surface profilometer, this data did not produce conclusive results. 
Consequently, image analysis was considered to constitute the only method of 
wear measurement analysis of the AluSil® test substrates. Optical analytical 
techniques for such substrates are very complicated and involve complex 
algorithms to determine the height and area of the protruding silicon grains 
[241]. 
For this work, a simpler, indicative method was sought. Accordingly, 
digital images of AluSil® samples were obtained using an Olympus® C - 5050 
digital camera, arranged at a fixed height from the substrate using an Olympus® 
SZ-ET camera mount, secured to an Olympus® SZ-ST stand. Each sample was 
cleaned using acetone and illuminated using a focussed source of white light 
produced by an Olympus® Highlight 3001 system set to maximum brightness 
output. Images of the entire aluminium-silicon substrates were obtained, using 
the 3 x optical zoom of the camera, in addition to a 3 x zoom provided by the 
Olympus® SZ-ET camera mount. The camera was set to HQ mode and images 
of 2560 x 1920 pixels were obtained. For every test lubricant, three AluSil® 
samples were analysed. 
Data was normalised using Corel® Photo PaintTM , whereby each image 
was adjusted to the same contrast and brightness settings (Figure 33). After this 
normalisation process, the images were cropped across the length and width of 
the wear scar, to isolate the region of interest. Each wear scar image was fed 
into The MathWorks ™ MATLAB® mathematical software, to determine the 
percentage of white area within the image of the test substrate. This value was 
subsequently input into Microsoft® Excel® to calculate the average and standard 
deviations, with the outcome in chart form. 
The proportion of white area across the wear scar was sought because 
this was indicative of the type of wear occurring on the aluminium-silicon 
substrates. Three main grades of wear using this process were identified, 
namely, heavy wear, which could be identified by a large dark wear scar region 
on the test substrate, ultra mild wear, which imparted little damage to the 
substrate surface and silicon grains were evident as small dark areas within the 
wear scar. Lastly, mild wear, was ascribed to a wear level which lay in-between 
the two previously described wear types and was identified by an increase in 
the amount of darkness, compared to ultra mild wear samples. 
Normalised 
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Wear 
Region 
MATLAB® 
Image 
Base oil 
..-<1.... ' . 
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Figure 33: Image analysis process to determine wear grades for AluSil® substrates 
The grading of each sample would be an indicator as to the type of wear 
occurring on the AluSil® substrates. As such, the method of wear analysis was 
intended to work in conjunction with micro-scale surface topography, in order to 
provide detailed qualitative analysis of the wear imparted to the test samples. 
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5. Results and Discussion of the Lubrication of an Aluminium-
Silicon Alloy with a Novel Anitwear Additive 
5.1. Introduction 
This chapter presents the results obtained from the lubrication of an aluminium-
silicon alloy with various test oils and discusses the findings in terms of frictional 
response, surface topography and tribochemistry of the substrates. 
5.2. Friction Coefficients 
The average coefficient of friction obtained from the line contact experiments 
lubricated with the eight test lubricating fluids are shown in Figure 34. Values 
were obtained by absoluting then averaging the instantaneous frictional 
response of the interface, which resembled that shown in [242], over a second 
at a given time interval. It is apparent that the greatest frictional force in the 
contact was obtained using base oil, which increased from a starting value of 
0.13 to a maximum of 0.18 after 70 minutes. On average, NOCH in base oil 
created a maximum value of 1-1, of 0.16, after one minute of experimentation, this 
falling to 0.13 after 35 minutes; thereafter, frictional force levelled off. 
Oils which contained either ZOOP or calcium sulfonate markedly reduced 
the friction coefficient in the contact, compared to base oil and NOCH in base 
oil. In the case of lubricating the tribosystem with ZDOP, the observed trend 
comprised frictional force falling from an initially high value and thereafter 
levelling off as evidenced by the friction coefficient obtained after 2 minutes, 
namely 0.13, gradually decreasing to 0.12 after 120 minutes. The inclusion of 
NOCH with ZOOP had no effect on either this trend, nor the coefficient of friction 
obtained for ZOOP alone, insofar as, the maximum friction coefficient of 0.13, 
which was obtained initially for ZOOP + NOCH, fell to a minimum of 0.12 after 
90 minutes of lubricant evaluation, levelling off thereafter. 
Lubricating the contact with calcium sulfonate produced the lowest 
coefficient of friction of any lubricant studied, in that a maximum value of 0.09 
was secured at the start of the experiment, with the coefficient of friction 
reducing by a small amount and levelling off with time. Adding NOCH to calcium 
sulfonate increased the friction in the contact, but did not alter the trend of the 
plot, the highest value of 1-1, 0.11, being obtained after 2 minutes of 
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experimentation ; the frictional response, on average, gradually reduced to 0.10 
at the end of the experiment. 
The combination of ZOOP and calcium sulfonate created a lower 
coefficient of friction than that obtained using ZOOP alone. After 1 minute, the 
highest value of 1-1 , 0.11 was obtained, which reduced to 0.10 after 60 minutes, 
after which the plot reached a plateau . The addition of NOCH to this lubricant 
affected the coefficient of friction slightly, with the greatest coefficient of friction 
(0.11) being achieved just after the start of the experiment, this falling to 0.10 
after 95 minutes, after which time, the plot levelled out. 
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Figure 34: Friction coefficients obtained for an aluminium-silicon cylinder liner I steel 
piston ring interface lubricated with various oils 
5.3. Electrical Contact Voltage 
Figure 35 shows the ECV data obtained from averaging the values of the 
electrical contact voltage, which resembled [242], over a second at a given time 
period for the tribosystem. All lubricants fully separated the piston ring and 
aluminium alloy contacting surfaces, achieving a value of approximately 0.43 
mV within the first five minutes, with the exception of three oils namely base oil , 
ZOOP and NOCH in base oil. Of these particular oils, ZOOP was the most 
efficient at separating the surfaces, creating a maximum electrical contact 
voltage of 0.42 mV after an average of 35 minutes. However, not only did the 
addition of NOCH to ZOOP vastly improve the performance of the lubricant in 
terms of creating a boundary lubricating film, but interestingly, the maximum 
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ECV was markedly higher than that recorded for ZDDP. Base oil separated the 
surfaces least efficiently of all lubricating fluids, with a maximum ECV of 0.40 
mV obtained after 60 minutes. NOCH in base oil appeared to improve the ability 
of the lubricant to separate the two contacting surfaces, reaching a maximum 
electrical contact voltage of 0.42 mV after 30 minutes. In addition, this lubricant 
provided the interface with a more stable ECV, compared to that generated by 
base oil alone. Lubricants which contained calcium sulfonate maintained a full 
film of - 0.43 mV throughout the entirety of experimentation. 
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Figure 35: Electrical contact voltage obtained for an aluminium-silicon cylinder liner I 
steel piston ring interface lubricated with various oils 
5.4. Wear Data 
Examples of the image analysis process that was used to indicate the type and 
extent of wear occurring on the AluSil® samples are shown in Figure 33. It is 
apparent that there was a large difference in appearance between the 
normalised images obtained using base oil, ZDDP and ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate. Indeed, the dark wear scar region obtained for the base oil sample is 
clearly evident whereas the wear scar region obtained for ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate is only identifiable from the darker region at the outer edges of the test 
sample (Region A in Figure 32). The dark area within the wear scar of the 
ZDDP sample extended further into the centre of the substrate than in the case 
of ZDDP + calcium sulfonate. Small, darkly shaded silicon grains can be seen 
within the wear scar of both ZDDP and ZDDP + calcium sulfonate lubricated 
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substrates. Once these wear scars had been isolated, the images shown at the 
bottom of Figure 33 were produced using MATLAB®. The dark areas within 
each image varied between the three substrates, thus indicating different 
grades or levels of wear. 
The average data obtained from MATLAB® is shown in Figure 36 from 
which it is evident that most substrates possessed - 84 % of white area. 
However, there were three exceptions to this namely base oil (37 %) , NOCH in 
base oil (32 %) and lOOP (73 %). 
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Figure 36: The percentage white area calculated for AluSil® substrates lubricated with 
various oils 
Both base oil and NOCH in base oil were very poor lubricants and the 
aluminium-silicon alloy was badly damaged after testing (section 5.5.1 .1), with 
the wear scar, shown in Figure 33, being completely black. Therefore, it is 
possible to classify base oil and NOCH in base oil as lubricants that fall within 
the heavy wear section of the grading system employed. 
All other lubricants, except for lOOP, possessed the same proportion of 
white area on the AluSil® substrates and thus can be considered as providing 
similar wear performance on the aluminium surfaces (Figure 36) . When 
analysing the surface of these substrates (section 5.5.1), it is clear that the 
substrates had not suffered large amounts of wear, and therefore, the grading 
classification for calcium sulfonate, calcium sulfonate + NOCH, lOOP + NOCH, 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH was ultra 
mild wear. 
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lOOP was the only lubricant that did not result in either heavy wear or 
ultra mild wear (Figure 36). Indeed, the lubricant did not meet the ultra mild 
wear criteria owing to the large amounts of oil residue deposited on the 
substrate surface by the lubricating fluid (section 5.5.1.2), as observed 
previously [100]. This undesirable oil-based layer reduced the percentage of 
white area on the substrate and, as a result, the worn aluminium alloy fell into 
the mild wear category. 
Therefore, using these results, three grades of wear were ascribed clear 
regions within Figure 36. According to which, the term ultra mild wear can be 
used to describe any AluSiI® samples which, on average, possess> 80 % white 
area across the wear scar, mild wear falls between 50 - 79 % white area, 
whereas heavy wear can be used to describe a substrate which has < 49 % 
white area within the line contact induced wear region. 
Also shown in Figure 36 is the average data obtained across a wear 
scar-sized region of three unworn AluSil® samples, producing a value 
comparable to that of lOOP. The rationale behind this was that the optical 
technique employed herein was influenced by the many darkly shaded matrix 
regions contained within the surface of the unworn alloy, which were not as 
evident on worn substrates such as lubricant lCN, as shown in Figure 33. 
5.5. Surface Analysis of Worn Aluminium-Silicon Alloys and Steel 
Piston Rings 
The following subsections to this part of the thesis identify the effects the 
addition of NOCH has on the four conventional lubricating fluids, namely base 
oil, lOOP, calcium sulfonate and lOOP + calcium sulfonate. 
5.5.1. Surface Topography and Morphology 
This section highlights the effects of the various lubricating fluids on the 
topography of the worn AluSil® and piston ring surfaces, detected using both 
scanning electron and atomic force microscopy within Region A of Figure 32 on 
AluSil® and the incident area on piston ring substrates. The images shown in 
this section are representative of tested surfaces. Height measurements 
between silicon grains and aluminium matrix are stated for AluSil® substrates; 
ten measurements were taken using AFM and the SPMLab NT software, with 
an average generated. 
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With regards to the piston ring samples, both the scanning electron and 
atomic force microscope images obtained were of the smooth portion of the 
piston ring (Figure 28A&C), the area of tribofilm formation. In all figures, those 
images labelled A and B were non-NOCH containing lubricants, whilst those 
lubricants which contained NOCH were labelled C and D. 
5.5.1.1. AluSiI® - Base Oil vs NOCH in Base Oil 
As can be seen in Figure 37, when the tribosystem under study was lubricated 
using either base oil or NOCH in base oil, the surface of the test AluSil® 
substrate was badly damaged. 
Sliding 
Direction 
Figure 37: SEM image of AluSil® lubricated with base oil (A&B) and NOCH in base oil 
(C&D) 
Indeed, referring to Figure 37A-D, even though silicon grains were still 
evident within the substrate surface, the silicon areas differed greatly from their 
profile prior to test (Figure 27B) as it was evident that the silicon grains were 
level with the aluminium matrix of the alloy, which itself had encountered vast 
amounts of wear (Figure 37). 
The atomic force microscope images displayed in Figure 38 highlight the 
extent of the damage to the surface of the aluminium-silicon substrate when 
lubricated with base oil (Figure 38A&B) and NOCH in base oil (Figure 38C&D). 
Figure 38A&C show the surface of the AluSiI® material after it had been levelled 
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using the software provided with the atomic force microscope. A number of 
grooves through the surface of the AluSil® material were evident on both 
substrates. As seen in the SEM images of the NOCH in base oil sample (Figure 
37C&0) , silicon grains were present within the badly damaged surface alloy 
(Figure 38C) , but these were depressed into the surface of the substrate; an 
average measurement of 211 nm ± 26 nm was determined. The shaded 
versions of these images (Figure 388&0) revealed that substrate surfaces 
deteriorated badly, when lubricated with either base oil or NOCH in base oil 
lubricating fluids . 
Figure 38: AFM image of AluSiI® lubricated with base oil (A&B) and NOCH in base oil 
(C&O) 
5.5.1.2. AluSil® - ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
Lubricating the piston ring and AluSil® contact with ZOOP resulted in the 
running surface of the AluSil® material identical to that shown in Figure 39A&8. 
Clearly, honing marks had been removed from the silicon grains on the surface 
of the substrate and cracking of the protruding silicon within the alloy had 
occurred (Figure 398). Also, an oil residue layer was present, which covered 
the aluminium matrix (Figure 39A&B) and surrounded the silicon grains within 
the AluSil® material. When the interface was lubricated with ZOOP + NOCH , as 
shown in Figure 39C&0, the size of the oil layer observed with ZOOP was 
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reduced considerably. Cracking of some silicon grains within the alloy was 
observed (Figure 390). 
Figure 39: SEM image of AluSil® lubricated with ZDDP (A&B) and ZDDP + NOCH (C&O) 
Small regions of tribofilm formation were found on the silicon grains 
within the AluSil® substrates which had been lubricated with ZOOP, as shown in 
Figure 39B. However, when using ZOOP + NOCH, film formation on the silicon 
areas seemed to improve, as the silicon grain shown in the high magnification 
back scattered electron image in Figure 40 clearly highlights. 
Figure 40: High magnification image of a silicon grain within AluSil® which had been 
lubricated with ZDDP + NOCH 
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The observed tribofilm was orientated in the sliding direction of the 
contact and comprised small pads which were interlinked, forming long lengths 
of protective film. These pads did not extend onto the aluminium matrix, but 
rather the oil residue layer was observed silicon grains edges (Figure 40). 
The atomic force microscope images of the lOOP AluSil® substrates 
(Figure 41A&B) revealed silicon grains were almost level with the oil residue 
layer that had been observed using SEM (Figure 39B); the mean height 
difference was 67 nm ± 9 nm. The oil residue regions were identifiable as 
topograph ically smooth areas which covered the rough aluminium matrix 
between silicon grains in the alloy (Figure 41 B). Interestingly, the oil residue 
regions were not removed with Heptane, suggesting they were bound to the 
substrate, and have been observed previously on AI-Si surfaces [100] . The 
AluSil® sample which had been lubricated with lOOP + NOCH did not contain 
as large a volume of oil residue as was obtained using lOOP alone and , 
therefore, the silicon grains still appeared to possess a step height over the 
aluminium matrix surrounding the hard regions (Figure 39C&O and Figure 
41 C&O) . Indeed, this height difference, on average, was 275 nm ± 36 nm. The 
lack of any lOOP-based tribofilm can be attributed to the difficult task of finding 
a suitable area using the atomic force microscope. 
Figure 41: AFM image of AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and ZOOP + NOCH (C&O) 
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5.5.1.3. AluSil® - Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
When the tribosystem was lubricated with calcium sulfonate (Figure 42A&B) 
and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 42C&O), it was evident that a tribofilm 
formed on the surface of the silicon grains within the alloy. This tribofilm, which 
was easy to identify from the darkly shaded area of tribofilm contrasting against 
the lightly shaded silicon grains, was not orientated in the sliding direction of the 
contact, but appeared to have covered the exposed silicon grains. Cracking of 
silicon grains occurred (Figure 42A) and the honing marks had been removed 
from the regions of silicon not covered by the aforementioned tribofilm . 
Interestingly, oil residue, as was observed in the cases of ZOOP and ZOOP + 
NOCH, was not witnessed when the AI-Si alloy had been lubricated with 
calcium sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH. 
Figure 42: SEM image ot AluSil® lubricated with calcium sUltonate (A&B) and calcium 
sultonate + NOCH (C&O) 
The atomic force microscope images obtained using calcium sulfonate 
and calcium sulfonate + NOCH are shown in Figure 43. Calcium sulfonate 
tended to produce images which contained more noise, compared to other 
lubricants, suggesting that the surface was covered with a layer that was prone 
to smearing. However, Figure 43A&B clearly show a tribofilm on top of a silicon 
grain, indicating that the protective layer first displayed in Figure 42B was 
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neither flat nor uniform and comprised small pad-like structures. The average 
variation in height between the pad-like film and the adjacent aluminium matrix 
was 547 nm ± 37 nm. A tribofilm was not observed using AFM for the AluSil® 
substrate which had been lubricated with calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 
43C&O). However, the silicon grain shown in Figure 43C had been depressed 
into the surface of the substrate; the average step height was 477 nm ± 34 nm. 
Figure 43: AFM image of AluSiI® lubricated with calcium sulfanate (A&B) and calcium 
sulfanate + NOCH (C&O) 
5.5.1.4. AluSil® - ZOOP + Calcium Sultonate vs ZOOP + Calcium Sultonate 
+ NOCH 
The scanning electron images shown in Figure 44 highlight the topography of 
the AluSil® surface when it had been lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate 
(Figure 44A&B) and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 44C&O). 
Cracking of the silicon within the alloy had occurred and, as with the previous 
lubricants, honing marks were removed from silicon grains. Tribofilms were not 
evident on the AluSil® substrate which had been lubricated with ZOOP + 
calcium sulfonate. However, a tribofilm was observed on a silicon grain within 
Figure 440 when lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH. 
Interestingly, this film resembled that of the tribofilm previously observed using 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH as lubricant (Figure 420), rather than that obtained 
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using ZOOP + NOCH (Figure 40). An oil residue region was observed adjacent 
to the silicon grain shown in Figure 440, but this did not cover a large proportion 
of the aluminium matrix, as was the case for ZOOP and ZOOP + NOCH. 
Figure 44: SEM image of AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate (A&B) and 
ZOOP + calcium sUltonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 45 shows the AFM images of lubricant ZC and ZCN AluSil®. 
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Figure 45: AFM image ot AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sultonate (A&B) and 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
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As can be seen in Figure 45A, the surface of the substrate was almost 
level , with an oil residual layer evident (Figure 45A&8); this was reminiscent of 
the layer obtained when using ZDDP as lubricant (Figure 398). The average 
difference in height between silicon grain and oil residue region in Figure 
45A&8 was 98 nm ± 8 nm. When lubricating the substrate with ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH, it was clear that the silicon grain present (Figure 45C&D) 
had been depressed into the surface of the AluSil® sample and the honing worn 
from its running surface. The mean extension of the silicon grain from the 
aluminium matrix in Figure 45C&D was 449 nm ± 46 nm; an oil residue layer 
was not observed . 
5.5.1.5. Piston Ring - Base Oil vs NOCH in Base Oil 
The SEM images shown in Figure 46 highlight the amount of wear debris 
transferred from the heavily damaged AluSil® substrates (Figure 37) to their 
piston ring counterparts when lubricated with base oil or NOCH in base oil. 
Figure 46: SEM image of a piston ring lubricated with base oil (A&B) and NOCH in base 
oil (C&D) 
Referring to Figure 46, it was evident that the base oil and NOCH in base 
oil piston rings were not badly damaged, as machining marks were still present 
on the substrates. However, both substrates differed from an unworn sample 
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(Figure 28) insofar as physically identifiable areas of material transfer were 
observed on and arond the machining marks contained within the surface of the 
piston rings (Figure 46). 
AFM images of base oil and NOCH in base oil substrates are shown in 
Figure 47. These images reiterate what had been observed using SEM (Figure 
46), insofar as large amounts of material, which had been transferred from the 
AluSiI® substrate onto the ferrous-based piston ring, covered the surface of the 
substrate. This material was level across the surface (Figure 47A&C), with the 
deep grooves produced from machining, as shown in Figure 28, still present on 
the substrate (Figure 47A&B). 
Figure 47: AFM image of a piston ring lubricated with base oil (A&B) and NOCH in base 
oil (C&O) 
5.5.1.6. Piston Ring - ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
Piston rings lubricated with lOOP and lOOP + NOCH are shown in Figure 48. 
There was no material transfer from aluminium substrate to piston ring and the 
surfaces of the ferrous substrates were intact, with machining marks still 
evident. However, towards the leading edge of the piston rings, as seen at the 
right of Figure 48B, was an area in which some machining marks had been 
removed. A tribofilm originating from lOOP can be seen in Figure 48B, which 
did not possess a discernable structure, and which contrasted to that observed 
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for lOOP + NOCH, as shown in Figure 48C&O. The lOOP + NOCH tribofilm 
appeared to comprise long lengths of patchy areas of protective film , which 
covered a large proportion of the smooth section of the piston ring (Figure 48C). 
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Figure 48: SEM image of a piston ring lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and ZOOP + NOCH 
(C&O) 
Figure 49 shows AFM images of lubricant land IN piston rings. 
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Figure 49: AFM image of a piston ring lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and ZOOP + NOCH 
(C&O) 
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As can be seen, the area located near the top of Figure 498&0 endured 
more wear than elsewhere on the piston ring, presumbably due to the alignment 
of the piston ring onto the cylinder liner, which increased the contact pressure in 
this region . This area was also the location of a tribofilm highlighted in Figure 48 
and is labelled as such in the AFM images (Figure 49). 
5.5.1.7. Piston Ring - Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
When the tribosystem was lubricated with calcium sulfonate, a tribofilm was 
generated on the surface of the smooth portion of the test piston ring (Figure 
50A&8) . This tribofilm resembled that obtained on the silicon grains within the 
AluSil® substrate (Figure 428), as the tribofilm was smooth and did not appear, 
according to SEM, to possess a pad-like structure (Figure 50A&8). A tribofilm 
could also be observed on the piston ring which had been lubricated with 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 50C&0) . This tribofilm was not as clearly 
defined as that observed with calcium sulfonate, but the structure of the two 
films was similar. Both piston rings showed little wear, as the machining marks 
were still present (Figure 50). 
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Figure 50: SEM image of a piston ring lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) and 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 51 shows AFM images of lubricant C and CN piston ring 
substrates. Figure 51A&8 indicate that the tribofilm generated on the piston ring 
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substrate using calcium sulfonate as lubricant comprised large pad-like 
structures that were very similar to those obtained for AluSil® (Figure 43A&B). 
The tribofilm shown in Figure 51A&B had a thickness of 198 nm ± 11 nm, 
measured over ten points on five areas of analysis using AFM. The film 
observed on the piston ring when using calcium sulfonate + NOCH as lubricant 
(Figure 51C&D) was, as observed using SEM imagery (Figure 50) , not as 
obvious as the protective layer obtained using calcium sulfonate. 
Figure 51: AFM image of a piston ring lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) and 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
The surface of the two piston rings shown in Figure 51 clearly reveals the 
minimal amounts of wear that had occurred using these two detergent-based 
lubricants. All machining marks on the ferrous substrates were present and 
wear debris from the AluSiI® sample was not observed. 
5.5.1.8. Piston Ring - ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate vs ZDDP + Calcium 
Sultonate + NOCH 
When lubricating the tribosystem with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate, a tribofilm was 
not observed on the surface of the piston ring (Figure 52A&B). However, the 
piston ring had not undergone large amounts of wear and there was no material 
transfer from the aluminium alloy to the ferrous piston ring (Figure 52A&B). 
Indeed , all machining marks on the surface of the piston ring were intact. 
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Lubricating the tribosystem with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH did not 
impart adverse wear to the piston ring (Figure 52C&0). Once again, the surface 
of the ferrous substrate was relatively undamaged (Figure 52C&0), although a 
tribofilm was obtained in the case of the ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
piston ring. The protective layer appeared to resemble that observed on a 
silicon grain within the counterpart AluSil® substrate (Figure 440). 
Figure 52: SEM image of a piston ring lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate (A&B) 
and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Minimal amounts of wear had occurred on piston ring substrates 
lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH, as shown in Figure 53. All machining marks on the piston ring were 
present and the surface resembled that of an unworn substrate (Figure 28C). A 
tribofilm was not obtained using atomic force microscopy with lubricant ZC or 
ZCN. This was accredited to the small measuring range of the AFM technique 
as protective layers were previously identified using scanning electron 
microscopy on these ferrous surfaces (Figure 52). 
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Figure 53: AFM image of a piston ring lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate (A&B) 
and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
5.5.2. FTIR 
The FTIR spectra shown herein are representative of worn AluSil® substrates; 
axes of transmittance as a function of wavenumber are displayed. Differences 
were identified between the lubricating oils (Figure 29&Figure 30) and the worn 
substrates; these were labelled and the peaks identified. 
A number of peaks were obtained between 1485 cm-1 and 1740 cm-1 for 
the majority of spectra gathered from worn substrates; these were assumed to 
have derived from the base fluid. The observation of these peaks only on worn 
surfaces was accredited to the reduced quantity of oil under evaluation. This 
resulted in a decrease in the influence of the extremely large C-H deformation 
vibration band of various alkane groups within the hydrocarbon-based oil 
between - 1485 cm-1 and - 1320 cm-1 [224], as seen in Figure 29 & Figure 30. 
The C-H stretching vibration wavenumbers of the alkane groups within the base 
oil lay between - 3000 cm-1 and - 2860 cm-1 [224]. 
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5.5.2.1. Base Oil vs NOCH in Base Oil 
When AluSil® was lubricated with base oil and NOCH in base oil , it was evident 
that there were noticeable chemical differences between regions inside and 
outside the wear scar on both substrates (Figure 54). Three main variations 
between lubricating oil and the two substrates were identified (Figure 54). The 
rocking vibration of Si-CH3 was observed at peak #1 with a wavenumber of 790 
cm-1 [243] . Peaks two and three at - 1014 cm-1 and 1090 cm-1 were obtained 
using base oil ; these were attributed to Si-O stretching within a siloxane chain 
[243]. To the right of this, at 873 cm-1 and 720 cm-1 were two sharp peaks; these 
were present within the PA06 base oil (Figure 29). As too was the peak on 
NOCH in base oil at 1112 cm-1. Peak #4 at 1260 cm-1 was only obtained using 
base oil ; this was assigned to the CH3 deformation vibration within Si-CH3 [243]. 
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Figure 54: FTIR spectra of AluSil® lubricated with base oil (A&B) and NOCH in base oil 
(C&O). Outside wear scar = B&O 
5.5.2.2. ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
.... , 
Peak #1 labelled in Figure 55 was obtained on AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP 
and ZOOP + NOCH; this was observed exclusively within the wear scar of both 
substrates at 975 cm-1 and was identified as stretching of the P-O-C group 
within the zinc dialkyldithiophosphate molecule [127, 229, 230]. Unlike the P-O-
C band , the second peak observed was not found in ZOOP or ZOOP + NOCH 
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lubricating oils prior to test (Figure 30), nor was it witnessed outside the wear 
scar (Figure 558&0). This small, but sharp, peak had a wavenumber of 1205 
cm-1 and was attributed to either P02 stretching [231]. Sharp peaks at 873 cm-1 
and 1017 cm-1 were derived from the base oil (Figure 29). The P-O-P stretching 
vibration observed between 893 cm-1 and 952 cm-1 [127] was not identified on 
either substrate. 
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Figure 55: FTIR spectra of AluSiI® lubricated with ZDDP (A&B) and ZDDP + NOCH (C&D). 
Outside wear scar = B&D 
5.5.2.3. Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
Figure 56 highlights the only observed peak on AluSil® when lubricated with 
calcium sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH. It was evident that the peak at 
- 858 cm-1 was only present within the wear region on the aluminium alloy. This 
wavenumber was assigned to calcium carbonate [227, 228, 244]. The intensity 
of the peak implies that the quantity present on the substrate may well be 
greater on the calcium sulfonate sample, compared to calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH. The peak at 873 cm-1 was derived from PA06 base oil (Figure 29). 
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Figure 56: FTIR spectra of AluSil® lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) and calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH (C&O). Outside wear scar = B&O 
5.5.2.4. ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
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Figure 57: FTIR spectra of AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sultonate (A&B) and 
ZOOP + calcium sultonate + NOCH (C&O). Outside wear scar = B&D 
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Three peaks were observed on AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate or ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 57); these were not 
obtained outside the wear scar (Figure 578&0). The first peak was assigned to 
CaC03 [227, 228, 244], as observed for calcium sulfonate (Figure 56). The 
second peak at 975 cm-1 was attributed to stretching of the P-O-C group within 
the ZDOP molecule [127, 229, 230]. Peak #3 at 1205 cm-1 was also related to 
ZOOP and is characteristic of P02 stretching [231]. The intensity of the peaks 
appeared to be much greater with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate, compared to 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH. 
The additional peak in Figure 57 at 1179 cm-1 was assigned to the P=O 
stretching vibration [231] for both lubricants (Figure 30). Peaks at 1128 cm-1, 
1077 cm-1, 890 cm-1 and 873 cm-1 were derived from the PA06 base oil (Figure 
29). 
5.5.3. Mini SIMS 
In this section, SIMS static and depth profiles of AluSil® and piston ring 
substrates lubricated with test oils are reported. Oata was acquired from within 
Region A in Figure 32 and was typically obtained from areas in which 2-3 silicon 
grains and a region of aluminium matrix were located (section 4.3.3.3.4). The 
spectra highlighted are representative of the wear scars within substrates; 
outside the wear scar data (OWS) has been shown for comparison in static 
analysis. A scale of 0 m I z - 100 m I z on the horizontal axis was employed for 
static analysis spectra; no meaningful data was observed above this range. 
5.5.3.1. AluSiI® - Base Oil vs NOCH in Base Oil 
As shown in Figure 58, when AluSil® was lubricated with base oil and NOCH in 
base oil, aluminium and silicon peaks were evident on the surface of the wear 
scar. A number of carbon peaks were obtained also, as too were various 
impurities such as sodium and potassium. The gallium source is highlighted in 
Figure 58A&C on the positive polarity spectra. Outside the wear scar scans 
revealed greater intensities were obtained for peaks related to both impurities 
and carbon within the negative polarity spectra. 
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Figure 58: Static mini SI MS spectra of AluSil® lubricated with base oil (A&B) and NOCH in 
base oil (C&O) 
Depth profiles for AluSil® lubricated with base oil and NOCH in base oil 
are shown in Figure 59. 
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Figure 59: Mini SIMS depth profiles of AluSil® lubricated with base oil (A&B) and NOCH in 
base oil (C&O) 
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For both substrates, as time of analysis, and , therefore penetration 
depth , increased, so did aluminium and silicon intensities. The iron 
concentration on both substrates remained at a minimum value throughout the 
destructive process, whereas oxygen, hydroxyl and aluminium oxide intensities 
enhanced with increasing penetration depth. 
5.5.3.2. AluSil® - ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
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Figure 60: Static mini SIMS spectra of AluSil® lubricated with ZDDP (A&B) and ZDDP + 
NOCH (C&D) 
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When AluSil® was lubricated with lOOP and lOOP + NOCH, zinc peaks 
were evident at low intensity on the positive spectra at 64 m / z (Figure 60A&C). 
For the negative spectra, the O2 / Speak (32 m / z) enlarged considerably 
compared to that observed for either base oil or NOCH in base oil (Figure 
608&0). P02 and P03 were evident on both AluSil® substrates at 63 m / z and 
79 m /z. However, these were not observed outside the wear scar and are 
highlighted in detail in the enlarged spectra shown adjacent to Figure 608&0. 
As can be observed, the intensity of the P02 peak was consistently greater than 
that of P03. 
Table 22 shows the chemical imaging data obtained from lubricant land 
IN AluSil® substrates, over areas measuring - 130 IJm x 130 IJm. 
ZOOP ZOOP + NOCH 
5i 51 
le 22: Chemical imaging of AluSiI® lubricated with ZOOP and ZOOP + NOCH 
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In this technique, the greater the brightness of an area within an image, the 
greater the intensity of the stated chemical in that region. The location of these 
high intensity areas can be compared against other images obtained using the 
same polarity of secondary ions shown in Table 22. 
When AluSil® was lubricated with lOOP, both Fe+ and In+ were found on 
and around Si+ rich regions; in the case of lOOP + NOCH, the areas rich in Si+ 
matched up very well with the chemical images of Fe+ and In+. Comparison of 
Si02-, O2- / S- and SH- images indicated that these compounds were present 
over both aluminium and silicon rich regions within the lOOP lubricated 
substrate; an enhanced intensity of O2- / S- was observed on a silicon grain 
using Si02- as a reference when lOOP + NOCH was the lubricating fluid . On 
either substrate, P02- and P03- regions of high intensity were observed 
exclusively on Si02- rich areas within the aluminium-silicon alloy. 
With increasing penetration depth on the substrate lubricated with lOOP, 
the intensity of the zinc and iron peaks decreased rapidly, whilst those peaks 
associated with the base material, such as aluminium and silicon , increased 
(Figure 61A). Oxygen and hydroxyl also increased in intensity with increasing 
depth into the sample (Figure 61 B) . The O2 / S, P02 and P03 peaks reduced 
rapidly in intensity at first, after which point the gradient of the three plots 
reduced and the concentrations began to level off. 
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Figure 61: Mini SIMS depth profiles of AluSil® lubricated with ZDDP (A&B) 
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Depth profiling of AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP + NOCH revealed an 
abrupt reduction in the intensity of zinc and iron peaks with increasing 
penetration depth (Figure 62A). Marked enlargement in AI, Si , 0 and OH 
concentrations occurred with increasing time duration (Figure 62A&B). P02 and 
P03 peaks at first increased to a maximum intensity, then gradually decreased; 
the former, however, was always of greater concentration. The O2 I S peak also 
increased to a maximum intensity, before reducing rapidly with increasing depth 
of penetration . 
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Figure 62: Mini SIMS depth profiles of AluSil® lubricated with ZDDP + NOCH (A&B) 
5.5.3.3. AluSil® - Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
A large calcium peak at 40 m I z and a peak ascribed to CaOH at 57 m I z was 
observed when AluSil® was lubricated with both calcium sulfonate and calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 63A&C). The intensity of the O2 I S peak at 32 m I z 
negative polarity was very small for both substrates (Figure 63C&O). A number 
of impurities were evident both inside and outside the wear scar on the positive 
spectra, namely Na at 23 m I z and Kat 39 m I z (Figure 63A&C). 
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Figure 63: Static mini SIMS spectra of AluSil® lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) 
and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 64 shows the depth profiles obtained for AluSil® lubricated with 
calcium sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH. 
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Figure 64: Mini SIMS depth profiles of AluSil® lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) 
and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
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As the penetration depth of analysis increased, so did the intensity of 
aluminium on both substrates, as shown in Figure 64A&C. Silicon concentration 
increased initially, and then reduced with time (Figure 64A&C). The peaks 
corresponding to calcium and calcium hydroxide initially increased to a 
maximum concentration , before decreasing gradually on AluSil® which had 
been lubricated with either calcium sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
(Figure 64A&C) ; oxygen and hydroxide peaks displayed similar behaviour on 
the negative spectra (Figure 648&0). On both substrates, the intensity of O2 I S 
and SH decreased rapidly with increasing penetration depth (Figure 648&0). 
5.5.3.4. AluSil® - ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate 
+ NOCH 
At the surface of the AluSil® substrate, peaks associated with calcium and 
calcium hydroxide were observed when using both ZOOP + calcium sulfonate 
and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH as lubricants (Figure 65A&C). Neither 
zinc, nor phosphate peaks were identified at the surface of the substrate with 
either lubricant (Figure 65A&C). 
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Figure 65: Static mini SIMS spectra of AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate 
(A&B) and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 66 and Figure 67 show the depth profiles obtained for AluSil® 
lubricated with ZC and ZCN, respectively. 
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Figure 66: Mini SIMS depth profiles of AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate 
(A&B) 
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Figure 67: Mini SIMS depth profiles of AluSiI® lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH (A&B) 
During depth analysis of AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate, the intensities of oxygen, hydroxyl and aluminium increased (Figure 
66A&B), The concentration of silicon initially increased, before decreasing and 
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levelling off (Figure 66A). Ca and CaOH concentrations increased initially, 
before levelling off (Figure 66A). A small increase in intensity of O2 I S, P02 and 
P0 3 accompanied increasing depth of penetration (Figure 668). 
Peaks ascribed to calcium and CaOH reduced in intensity with increasing 
depth of penetration in the case of AluSil® lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 67A). Meanwhile, the concentration of aluminium, 
oxygen and hydroxyl increased over the course of the depth profile. 02 I S 
increased in intensity with initial penetration depth; however, the concentration 
began to fall shortly afterwards (Figure 678). The concentrations of P02 and 
P03 peaks were extremely low throughout depth profiling (Figure 678). 
5.5.3.5. Piston Ring - Base Oil vs NOCH in Base Oil 
Static mini SIMS analysis of piston rings lubricated with either base oil or NOCH 
in base oil revealed large aluminium intensities on the substrates (Figure 
68A&C). The chromium and iron base material of the piston ring was evident 
(Figure 68C), as too were a number of impurities such as chlorine, both inside 
and outside of the wear scar (Figure 68). 
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Figure 68: Static mini SIMS spectra of a piston ring lubricated with base oil (A&B) and 
NOCH in base oil (C&O) 
With increasing penetration depth, the intensity of aluminium and silicon 
on the piston ring substrates decreased markedly (Figure 69A&C). Conversely, 
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the concentration of Fe and Cr increased as the time duration of dynamic mini 
SI MS analysis amplified. Oxygen, hydroxyl and AIO decreased with increasing 
depth of analysis (Figure 698&0). 
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Figure 69: Mini SIMS depth profiles of a piston ring lubricated with base oil (A&B) and 
NOCH in base oil (C&O) 
5.5.3.6. Piston Ring .. ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
As can be observed in Figure 70A&C, two strong intensity zinc peaks at 64 m I 
z and 66 m I z were witnessed when lubricating piston rings with ZOOP and 
ZOOP + NOCH. Large O2 I S peaks were also observed on both substrates on 
the negative polarity SI MS spectra (Figure 708&0). P02 and P03 peaks were 
obtained when lubricating the piston ring substrate with ZOOP or ZOOP + 
NOCH (Figure 708&0). 
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Figure 70: Static mini SIMS spectra of a piston ring lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and 
ZOOP + NOCH (C&O) 
Depth profiling of the ZOOP sample revealed a sudden decrease in both 
aluminium and silicon intensities as the distance from the surface of the 
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substrate increased (Figure 71A). Whilst iron concentration also decreased 
quite rapidly as penetration depth enlarged, the intensity of chromium 
increased, however. The concentration of Zn64 , O2 I S, P02 and P03 reduced 
with an increase in the time duration of depth profiling. 
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Figure 71 : Mini SIMS depth profiles of a piston ring lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) 
Figure 72 shows the depth profile for the lubricant ZN piston ring. 
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Figure 72: Mini SIMS depth profiles of a piston ring lubricated with ZOOP + NOCH (A&B) 
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As the depth of penetration into the ZOOP + NOCH substrate increased, 
a reduction in silicon concentration was observed (Figure 72A). Aluminium , 
chromium and iron intensities enhanced with increasing depth; the chromium 
concentration was the greatest recorded in the positive polarity spectrum. The 
intensity of the zinc peak reduced rapidly during depth profiling. On the negative 
polarity spectrum, 0, O2 / S, P02 and P03, increased initially, then decreased 
rapidly (Figure 728). Hydroxyl increased at first, before decreasing slowly 
thereafter. 
5.5.3.7. Piston Ring - Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
Peaks which can be ascribed to calcium and calcium hydroxide at 40 m / z and 
57 m / z, respectively, were observed for piston rings lubricated with calcium 
sulfonate and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 73A&C). Interestingly, a 
calcium peak was detected outside the wear scar on the substrate lubricated 
with calcium sulfonate (Figure 73A). O2 / S intensities were low on both samples 
(Figure 738&0). 
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Figure 73: Static mini SI MS spectra of a piston ring lubricated with calcium sulfonate 
(A&B) and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
With increasing depth of penetration into the piston ring substrates, 
calcium and CaOH peaks increased initially, before rapidly decreasing in 
intensity (Figure 74A&C). Chromium concentration increased with increasing 
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depth of analysis on both substrates, whilst iron, aluminium and silicon 
intensities decreased rapidly for both samples as the time duration of the depth 
profiling process increased (Figure 74A&C). Oxygen and hydroxyl 
concentrations, along with 02 I Sand SH, decreased as the penetration depth 
increased on both the calcium sulfonate and calcium sulfonate + NOCH piston 
ring substrates (Figure 748&0). 
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Figure 74: Mini SIMS depth profiles of a piston ring lubricated with calcium sulfonate 
(A&B) and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
5.5.3.8. Piston Ring - ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZDDP + Calcium 
Sultonate + NOCH 
Zinc peaks were not observed when the piston ring sample had been lubricated 
with either ZOOP + calcium sulfanate or ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
(Figure 75A&C). Calcium and CaOH peaks were obtained on both substrates, 
although these were not observed outside the wear scar. When the piston ring 
was lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate, an O2 I S peak, together with 
two strong intensity P02 and P03 peaks, were observed inside the wear scar on 
the substrate (Figure 758) . However, in stark contrast, the piston ring lubricated 
with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH possessed only a small intensity O2 I S 
peak; phosphate peaks were not observed (Figure 750). 
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Figure 75: Static mini SIMS spectra of a piston ring lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate (A&B) and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Mini SIMS depth profiling of the ZDDP + calcium sulfonate piston ring 
sample is shown in Figure 76. 
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Figure 76: Mini SIMS depth profiles of a piston ring lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate (A&B) 
Calcium and calcium hydroxide intensity initially increased, wh ich 
subsequently reduced with increasing depth of penetration (Figure 76A). An 
increase in chromium concentration with duration of analysis was observed. 
The intensities of iron, aluminium and silicon reduced with increasing 
penetration depth (Figure 76A). Initial increases in oxygen and hydroxyl, 
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followed by a gradual decrease in concentration with increasing depth of 
analysis, was mirrored by O2 / S, P02 and P03 peaks (Figure 768). 
In terms of lubricant ZCN, the concentration of Ca, CaOH, 0 and OH 
initially increased during depth profiling, but then gradually reduced throughout 
the analysis process (Figure 77). With increasing depth of penetration into the 
substrate surface, the silicon concentration decreased. Conversely, the 
intensities of the iron and aluminium peaks gradually enhanced (Figure 77 A) . 
As the duration of the depth profiling process increased , the concentration of 
P02, P03 and, more markedly, that of O2 / S, increased. These reduced from 
their maximum values as the depth of penetration increased (Figure 778) . 
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Figure 77: Mini SIMS depth profiles of a piston ring lubricated with ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH (A&B) 
5.6. Discussion 
5.6.1. Friction Coefficients and Electrical Contact Voltage 
5.6.1.1. Frictional Response 
As discussed in section 2.1.1, the frictional response of a tribosystem is 
influenced by both adhesion and deformation [2, 3]. The frictional response 
exhibited by base oil, unlike the other test lubricants listed in Table 18, 
increased initially, before levelling off at a high value of 1..1. It is most likely, since 
there is no additive in the base oil to protect the substrates, that the physically 
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harder piston ring was ploughing the softer aluminium-silicon substrate; thereby 
increasing the deformation component of friction [3] . This process continued 
until the two surfaces became conformal and running in of the interface 
occurred [3] after some 15 minutes. The erratic behaviour exhibited by the 
friction trace can be accredited to the removal of wear debris from the interface, 
which reduced the adhesive frictional component [3] . Ensuing formation and 
entrainment of wear debris into the contact subsequently increased both 
components of the frictional force [3] . 
In direct contrast to base oil , the running-in process experienced when 
using the other seven lubricants had the effect of reducing friction, from a 
greater initial value to a smaller final coefficient (Figure 34). For these 
substrates, it was apparent that the running in procedure removed any surface 
asperities which were excessively high, whilst increasing conformity [3]. 
Using the results from Figure 37 and Figure 38, which highlight the 
presence of grooves in the case of the substrate lubricated with base oil , but not 
the NOCH in base oil sample, it was apparent that the deformation component 
of friction was reduced, but not eliminated [3]. This explains why the frictional 
response , on average, was much lower for NOCH in base oil rather than base 
oil lubricants, but it does not explain the high initial friction coefficient. Perhaps, 
if NOCH in base oil possessed a much reduced component of deformation 
friction , the elevated starting value of IJ may result from an increase in adhesive 
friction between the two substrates. For in this case, with a reduction in 
deformation friction, and thus ploughing, there would be a greater number of 
surface asperity interactions, which enhanced the adhesive frictional response 
[3]. As running-in progressed , this reduced, as in Figure 34 [3]. 
The lower frictional coefficients shown by the remaining six lubricants 
suggest that tribofilms on both aluminium-silicon and the steel piston ring 
surfaces were playing a dominant role in the frictional response , as the 
substrate-substrate interaction observed for base oil and NOCH in base oil was 
minimised. Indeed, the main sources of deformation friction were consequently 
the depression of silicon grains [77, 79, 99, 100] and the plastic deformation of 
aluminium [77, 79, 100], as seen during the low wear of aluminium-silicon alloys 
[77 , 79, 99, 100]. Protection of exposed asperities by generated tribofilms, and 
thus minimising the adhesion part of friction , reduced the frictional response 
[13]. 
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As observed on ferrous surfaces [176], aBCS possessed a lower 
coefficient of friction compared to lOOP (Figure 34). Since the shear of the 
generated tribofilm dictated the frictional response in the contact [160], it follows 
that as the value of IJ was the lowest of all lubricants, the shear strength of the 
calcium sulfonate-based tribofilm was also a minimum. The increase in IJ 
observed when NaCH was added to calcium sulfonate revealed that a degree 
of antagonistic behaviour occurred between the two additives. The greater 
frictional response suggests that either the resulting tribofilm possessed a 
greater shear strength than aBCS alone [160] or, alternatively, an increased 
number of interactions occurred between the surfaces of the piston ring and 
cylinder liner, enhancing the adhesive component of friction [3]. This was 
unlikely, however, since the lubricant C and CN samples altered little (section 
5.5.1.3). 
However, the analogous results obtained using lOOP and lOOP + 
NOCH imply that NOCH did not influence frictional response here as with 
calcium sulfonate. The value of IJ recorded for either lubricant was similar to that 
obtained for lOOP lubricating ferrous [154, 166, 176, 245] and aluminium-
silicon surfaces [152]. As witnessed on ferrous surfaces [166, 176], the 
coefficient of friction was greater than that obtained with aBCS, which was 
attributed to a high roughness of the tribofilm [143] or shearing of the outer alkyl 
phosphate section of the lOOP film [120]; amplification of the adhesion 
component of friction would therefore ensue. However, when discussed in 
literature, the roughness of the lOOP tribofilm was considered not to play the 
chief role in determining frictional response [148, 246] and a number of 
alternative mechanisms were evaluated, none of which were confirmed [246]. 
Interestingly, lubricants lC and lCN exhibited friction coefficients that 
were much reduced compared to lOOP alone, greater than that of aBCS; this 
has been previously observed on ferrous substrates [176]. The fact that lCN 
exhibited a frictional response very similar to calcium sulfonate + NaCH 
suggests that lOOP was no longer playing a principal role in film formation. 
5.6.1.2. Electrical Contact Voltage 
When the interface between piston ring and aluminium-silicon substrates was 
lubricated with base oil and NaCH in base oil, full separation of the two 
surfaces was not obtained (Figure 35). The time required to separate the 
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contacting surfaces was very high, during which a large amount of substrate-
substrate interaction occurred [234]. In the cases of both NOCH in base oil and 
base oil interfaces, shortly after the maximum ECV value had been obtained , 
the frictional response reached a steady state (Figure 34), which implies that 
the two parameters were very much related. Interestingly, on ferrous only 
interfaces investigated by Yamaguchi et al. [245], ECR output remained at a 
minimum value when base oil was employed as lubricant. Perhaps the increase 
in electrical contact voltage observed in this work can be ascribed to wear 
particles within the interface, which act to separate the two substrates [245]. 
As observed in ferrous-only interfaces [176, 245, 247, 248], the 
separation of the two interacting substrates by a lOOP-based insulating 
tribofilm was not instantaneous, but, instead, required a period of time to 
generate a suitable tribofilm. However, the addition of NOCH to lOOP 
dramatically reduced this time period, which is indicative of synergistic 
behaviour. Since NOCH in base oil did not separate the surfaces quickly, it 
follows that the organic molecule had an effect on the film formation of zinc 
diakyldithiophosphate. Overbased calcium sulfonate separated the surfaces 
much more quickly than when the interface was lubricated with lOOP alone. As 
this has also been observed in the case of a ferrous tribosystem [176], it can be 
proffered that there was a marked difference in the film forming mechanism 
between OBCS and lOOP [176], as discussed in section 3.4. 
The combination of lOOP + calcium sulfonate exhibited much the same 
behaviour as calcium sulfonate alone; presumably because the detergent 
improved film formation (Figure 35). Interestingly, the combination of OBCS and 
lOOP is reported [176] to require greater time periods in order to bring about 
separation , compared to the sole use of either additive. Unlike frictional 
response, NOCH did not influence film formation in the case of calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH nor lOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 34), since 
the ECV obtained for both were indistinguishable from lubricant C and lC, 
respectively. Therefore, the previously observed differences in frictional 
response between lubricant C and CN and also lC and lCN are not 
attributable to differences in the separation of the contacting surfaces. 
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5.6.1.3. Summary 
The greatest frictional response in the contact was observed with base oil , 
which reduced when the interface was lubricated with NOCH in base oil; this 
was accredited to a reduction in the deformation component of friction due to an 
improvement in surface separation. Tribofilms generated using the six 
remaining test lubricants influenced frictional response in the tribosystem. 
Lubricants Z and ZN imparted a similar frictional response on the 
contact, even though film formation was improved with the addition of NOCH. 
OBCS reduced the friction coefficients compared to ZODP through a reduction 
in the shear strength of the fashioned tribofilm and rapid separation of the 
substrates. The addition of NOCH to OBCS increased tribofilm shear strength, 
thus increasing the friction coefficient. The frictional response of ZDDP + 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH was analogous to lubricant CN; suggesting the two 
possessed similar tribofilm structures. ZDDP + calcium sulfonate increased the 
friction coefficients in the tribosystem compared to ZCN. 
5.6.2. Surface Topography and Wear 
5.6.2.1. Base Oil vs NOCH in Base Oil 
Of the three main categories of wear observed for aluminium-silicon substrates 
described in section 5.4, the heavy wear type was the most easily identifiable 
and can be observed on the base oil sample in Figure 78. 
Normalised 
Data 
ZDDP+ 
Base oil ZDDP calcium 
sulfonate 
Figure 78: Normalised data obtained from wear analysis 
Indeed, heavy wear was clearly catastrophic and was observed 
exclusively on base oil and NOCH in base oil samples. It is evident that the 
AluSil® substrate had been worn through both adhesion and two body abrasion 
[7] and , as a consequence, it was likely that particles generated through wear 
induced third body abrasion of the soft aluminium-silicon substrate [7]. 
Ploughing of AluSil® is clearly evident; the grooves shown in Figure 37 A and 
Figure 38A indicate that plastic deformation of the alloy occurred [7]. These 
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severe wear types have been previously identified in studies of the lubricated 
wear of aluminium-silicon alloys [93, 249, 250]. 
Since NOCH in base oil is known to reduce wear, compared to base oil 
alone, on ferrous surfaces [251], the reduction in the severity of the grooves in 
the aluminium-silicon substrate when lubricated with NOCH in base oil (section 
5.5.1.1) can be attributed to potential antiwear properties of the NOCH additive. 
These could be similar to those observed with lOOP; preferential wear [145] or 
load carrying abilities [120, 146]. 
The minimal extension of silicon grains from the matrix in the cases of 
both lubricant B. and N aluminium substrates can be attributed to abrasion of the 
aluminium alloy, as well as the depression of these hard areas into the surface 
of AluSil® [77, 79,99, 100]. The magnitude of the material transfer to the piston 
ring substrates shown in section 5.5.1.5 highlights the degree of wear endured. 
Although piston ring wear was not detected, it cannot be discounted . The 
prediction made in section 5.6.1 regarding piston ring and AluSil® interaction 
when lubricated with base oil or NOCH in base oil was completely accurate. As 
too was the frictional response, which pointed toward excessive wear through 
elevated friction coefficients. Consequently, the results obtained demonstrate 
quite clearly, that base oil and NOCH in base oil do not provide effective 
lubrication of the piston ring and AluSil® tribosystem. 
5.6.2.2. ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
The wear witnessed on AluSil® lubricated with lOOP was much lower than that 
achieved using base oil (Figure 78), as seen in the cases of ferrous [143, 166] 
and AI-Si surfaces [25, 93, 199]. Furthermore, wear levels with lOOP were 
lower than those observed for NOCH in base oil (section 5.5.1.2). Indeed , the 
aluminium alloy had not been subject to heavy wear and mild wear was now 
dominant (Figure 36) . The extent of the damage to the aluminium-silicon 
substrate could be assigned to four main areas (Figure 39A&B and Figure 
41A&B): 
• Removal of honing marks on silicon 
• Cracking of silicon grains 
• Depression of silicon grains 
• Oil residue layer present 
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Surface honing was removed through abrasion of the hard silicon grains 
[99, 100, 104], as a consequence of which cracking occurred [99, 100, 104]. 
Supporting of the applied load [25, 66, 98] resulted in depression of silicon 
grains [77, 79, 99, 100]. Indeed, this depression was evident on lubricant land 
IN substrates, since silicon extension was much reduced compared to unworn 
AluSil® (section 5.5.1.2). 
The first three types of wear listed were typical of an aluminium-silicon 
substrate that had been subject to lubricated low levels of wear [77, 79, 99, 100, 
104]. Each of these three wear types indicate the silicon grains within the alloy 
supported the applied load, as previously reported [66, 98]. The accumulation of 
the surrounding aluminium matrix discussed in literature [77, 79, 100] as a 
result of silicon depression, cannot be proved, however. 
The presence of a lOOP tribofilm on silicon grains within the alloy, albeit 
extremely sporadically, was in accordance with reported observations [25, 66, 
152]. An oil residue region has been witnessed previously on an AI-Si alloy 
when using lOOP as lubricant [25, 153], this being most likely thermally 
decomposed lOOP [25] or tribofilm which had been removed from silicon grains 
during sliding [25, 66, 153]. As there was no material transfer from aluminium-
silicon substrate to the ferrous piston ring, it follows that the lOOP tribofilm 
generated on both the piston ring (Figure 48) and silicon grains within the 
AluSil® substrate (Figure 39&Figure 40) reduced wear in the contact. This was 
due to the mechanism of preferential wear [145] and load carrying [120, 146] 
exhibited by conventional lOOP-based tribofilms on ferrous surfaces. 
Prevention of substrate-substrate interaction ensued and both abrasive and 
adhesive wear of the soft aluminium silicon substrate did not occur on a large 
scale. Corrosion protection [155, 156] and the consumption of iron oxide by 
lOOP [126] are not thought to play major roles in this tribosystem. 
As shown in Figure 40, triethyl citrate improved the frequency and size of 
generated tribofilms compared to lOOP. The aforementioned lubricant IN film 
very much resembled that of which is traditionally observed on ferrous 
substrates [122, 145-147, 149, 252-255] and also on aluminium-silicon alloys 
[66]. Indeed, it was quite clear that, as the ECV output predicted (section 5.6.1), 
the film forming properties of the ZOOP + NOCH lubricant were superior to 
those of lOOP alone. The other main difference observed between lOOP and 
ZOOP + NOCH substrates was a considerable reduction in the oil residue 
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region , which influenced the wear grade classification used in this work (Figure 
36); the lubricant IN substrate underwent ultra mild wear. Therefore, as 
reported on ferrous surfaces, lOOP + NOCH imparted lower levels of wear 
compared to lOOP [215]. This could be derived from the additional time 
required to generate a suitable film by lOOP, compared to lOOP + NOCH [176] 
(section 5.6.1.2). A disadvantage of the oil residue layer is that it could contain 
abrasive particles, which , through interaction with the piston ring , may lead to 
wear of the aluminium matrix [104] . 
5.6.2.3. Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
Referring to section 5.5.1.3, it is apparent that when lubricated with calcium 
sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH, the two AluSil® substrates possessed 
remarkably similar topography. Indeed, both surfaces were relatively 
undamaged and housed a tribofilm, which formed exclusively on protruding 
silicon grains and as shown Figure 43A&B, comprised a number of small pads. 
A matching tribofilm was observed on the accompanying piston rings (section 
5.5.1.7) , along with minimal levels of wear and no material transfer. Both 
protective films resembled those typically generated using OBCS on ferrous 
surfaces [177] . The coverage of the tribofilm on silicon grains, but not the 
ferrous piston ring surface, was far superior to that obtained with lOOP or 
lOOP + NOCH. Indeed, even on AluSiI® lubricated with IN, the tribofilm 
covered only - 50 % of, the silicon grain surface. This was considerably 
improved using either detergent-based lubricant. Improvements in wear levels 
may ensue over time, since a greater amount of protection is afforded to silicon 
grains by employing OBCS. 
Unlike lOOP and lOOP + NOCH, an oil residue region was not 
observed, which supports the view that this area must comprise film transfer or 
thermally decomposed lOOP. However, as removal of honing, cracking and 
depression of silicon grains occurred for both detergent-based substrates, it 
seems this must be a primary step in the very low wear of aluminium-silicon 
alloys, as discussed by several researchers [77, 79, 99, 100, 104]. The 
extension of silicon grains observed for the C and CN samples was 
approximately 500 nm (section 5.5.1 .3); this being much greater than that 
observed using lOOP or lOOP + NOCH (section 5.5.1 .2) . Perhaps the calcium-
based tribofilm cushioned the applied load to a greater extent than with IN, 
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thereby preventing excessive compression of the important silicon regions. 
Further research work is required to justify this proposal , however. 
Nonetheless, it is likely that calcium sulfonate-based tribofilms impart 
reduced wear levels to the tribosystem by minimising interaction between 
substrates [160] and undergoing preferential removal/shearing [165] . OBCS is 
known to reduce wear compared to lOOP on ferrous surfaces [165, 166, 169, 
176] and this was observed herein insofar as both C and CN lubricants were 
located in the ultra mild wear category (Figure 36). Unfortunately, due to the line 
contact conditions, and low wear levels employed in this research , it was very 
difficult to determine whether one detergent-based lubricant provided enhanced 
wear protection over another. However, It has been reported that the 
combination of OBCS + NOCH reduces wear on ferrous surfaces, compared to 
OBCS alone [215]. Therefore, although this work is the first published research 
on the lubrication of aluminium-silicon alloys using a detergent, let alone OBCS, 
it is clear that the additive is not only very effective in terms of both friction and 
wear reduction , but more so than lOOP or lOOP + NOCH. 
5.6.2.4. ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
The lack of a physically identifiable tribofilm on both AluSil® and piston ring 
surfaces when lubricated with lOOP + calcium sulfonate is indicative of 
competition for surface interaction between the two additives (section 
5.5.1.4&5.5.1.8). The addition of NOCH to lubricant lC improved film formation , 
as a tribofilm, albeit patchy and non-uniform in distribution, was evident on both 
ferrous substrate and silicon grains within AluSil® in the case of lOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH. 
The aforementioned lubricant lCN tribofilm on AluSil® was similar in 
appearance to a calcium sulfonate-based film (section 5.5.1.3) and bared no 
resemblance to that generated from lOOP or lOOP + NOCH (section 5.5.1.2). 
The existence of an oil residue layer on the lCN AluSiI® substrate, albeit much 
reduced in volume compared to lOOP + NOCH, indicates lOOP was 
influencing film formation. It follows, therefore, that even though lOOP was 
involved in film generation, the tribofilm formed was calcium sulfonate-based. 
Oil residue was also evident in the AFM images of the lubricant lC 
AluSil® substrate (Figure 45B), but appeared to be in greater volumes than with 
lCN, since the measured step height of 98 nm ± 8 nm was much lower than 
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that obtained with the addition of NOCH (449 nm ± 46 nm). From which it 
follows that depression of the silicon components within either AluSil® sample 
occurred. Furthermore, the removal of honing marks and cracking of silicon 
regions occurred with lC and lCN lubricants, although accumulation of 
aluminium around depressed silicon grains was not observed (section 5.5.1.4) 
Since an ultra mild wear classification was ascribed to both lC and lCN 
AluSil® substrates, a tribofilm must have been present on the lC piston ring and 
aluminium samples, otherwise, the wear in the contact would have resembled 
that secured using either base oil or NOCH in base oil. Previous observations 
that the combination of lOOP and OBCS on ferrous surfaces imparted greater 
levels of wear than the sole use of either the antiwear [166, 176, 184, 185] or 
detergent [166, 176, 185] additive could not be confirmed using the 
experimental and analytical methods employed in this work, however. 
5.6.2.5. Summary 
Heavy wear was observed on base oil and NOCH in base oil AluSil® substrates, 
although NOCH in base oil appeared to possess some antiwear ability. Large 
amounts of wear debris were evident on both lubricant Band N piston rings. A 
tribofilm was observed on piston rings lubricated with lOOP and lOOP + 
NOCH. Wear was reduced to a mild form on the aluminium-silicon alloy with 
lOOP; this was accredited to the known antiwear properties of the additive. 
lOOP + NOCH further reduced the wear level in the contact to ultra mild, due to 
a reduction in oil residue regions, through an improvement in tribofilm formation. 
Tribofilms were generated on piston rings and exclusively on silicon 
grains within AluSil® lubricated with calcium sulfonate and calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH; wear was controlled by minimising interaction between substrates and 
the films undergoing preferential removal and shearing . Lubricant lC imparted 
ultra mild levels of wear on the tribosystem, even though oil residue derived 
from lOOP film formation was evident on the aluminium matrix of the AluSil® 
substrate. lOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH generated a clearly identifiable 
tribofilm on silicon grains within AluSiI®, which resembled that obtained using 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH as lubricant; the wear level was ultra mild. A physical 
tribofilm was only obtained on the lCN piston ring. 
It was evident that lOOP was not as effective at generating a tribofilm on 
aluminium-silicon surfaces as it was on ferrous substrates. However, the 
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remarkable ability of OBCS to generate effective tribofilms on these modern 
alloys suggests that detergent additives are better suited to the environs of 
aluminium-silicon lubrication rather than their antiwear counterparts. 
An overview of the effect the addition of NOCH has on base oil, ZOOP, 
calcium sulfonate and ZDOP + calcium sulfonate in terms of tribological 
performance and surface topography is shown in Table 23. 
Lubricant Effect of the Addition of NOCH 
Base oil Decreased friction coefficient 
Improved surface separation and film 
ZOOP formation; reduced wear and oil 
residue 
Calcium sulfonate Increased friction coefficient 
Decreased friction coefficient; 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate improved film formation ; reduced oil 
residue 
. . Table 23: Overview of the effect of the addition of NOCH on test oils used to lubricate an 
AI-Si alloy and steel piston ring tribosystem 
5.6.3. Tribochemistry and Film Formation 
5.6.3.1. Base Oil vs NOCH in Base Oil 
5.6.3.1.1. Tribochemistry 
Infrared analysis of base oil and NOCH in base oil AluSil® substrates revealed 
several differences in the tribochemistry of the two samples. Indeed, when 
lubricated with base oil, siloxane and silicon-methyl associated compounds 
were detected on the alloy, which were presumably present due to reactions 
between the polyalphaolefin base oil and silicon within the alloy under the 
catastrophic wear conditions experienced. Such compounds have been 
generated on silicon surfaces previously [256]. In contrast, NOCH in base oil did 
not contain any of these peaks and importantly, did not display the original 
NOCH associated peaks assigned in Figure 29. This indicates, therefore, that 
triethyl citrate was not in the form observed prior to experimentation or that the 
NOCH molecule was not present in great enough quantities as to be detected. 
Mini SIMS analysis of ' AluSil® revealed a reduction in the level of 
impurities but no real difference in carbon intensity compared to outside the 
wear scar, in the case of either sample (section 5.5.3.1). SIMS analysis of the 
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accompanying piston rings (section 5.5.3.5) showed that, as predicted, the 
ferrous substrates housed large amounts of material transferred from the 
aluminium alloy. 
5.6.3.1.2. Film Formation 
As seen previously during the wear of AI-Si alloys, oxides of aluminium and 
silicon were generated [66, 93], which prevented interaction between the 
substrates when low levels of wear occurred [93]. However, oxide layers do not 
afford sufficient wear protection under high wear situations [257]. 
As there was a noticeable difference in frictional response, ECR and 
wear results between base oil and NOCH in base oil, NOCH must have 
generated a metal complex in the interface. This was achieved via interaction 
with both the piston ring and aluminium-silicon substrate, and was related to 
those which arise in the cases of organic compounds used to lubricate steel 
against both aluminium [193-195, 207] and aluminium-silicon alloys [97, 210]. 
Such complexes are thought to possess some level of antiwear ability [193-195, 
207, 210] and reduce the frictional response of the contact [194,207,210]. The 
possible method of interaction is shown in Figure 79, where M = chromium, iron, 
aluminium or silicon. 
Figure 79: Metal complex formed between triethyl citrate and piston ring or aluminium-
silicon alloy 
5.6.3.1.3. Summary 
Overall, the tribochemistry of base oil and NOCH in base oil substrates varied 
so far as Si-O and Si-CH3 compounds were observed on AluSil® lubricated with 
base oil , but not with NOCH in base oil. Large amounts of material transfer from 
aluminium alloy to piston rings were evident when the tribosystem was 
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lubricated with either test oil. A representative model for the surfaces of both 
AluSil® and steel piston ring after experimentation are shown in Figure 80. 
Wear 
Aluminium Aluminium 
Base oil NOCH in base oil 
I 
Piston Ring 
Wear Debris / Material Transfer 
Figure 80: Models of AI-Si alloy and steel piston ring, when lubricated with base oil or 
NOCH in base oil 
5.6.3.2. ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
5.6.3.2.1. Tribochemistry 
The presence of P-O-C on the surface of both ZOOP and ZOOP + NOCH 
AluSil® substrates (section 5.5.2.2) indicates the existence of non-decomposed 
antiwear additive on the alloy [127]; this was observed in similar amounts on 
both substrates. However, the observation of a P02 peak is indicative of the 
breakdown of ZOOP and subsequent formation of a tribofilm. FTIR revealed 
ZOOP + NOCH did not contain the NOCH molecule in the form observed prior 
to test; triethyl citrate must have broken down during experimentation or was 
not present in large enough volumes to be detected . Indeed, further work is 
required to fully understand the nature of the organic additive after 
experimentation. 
As reported in the literature, ZOOP tribofilm composition on the 
aluminium alloy was analogous to that obtained on a ferrous substrate [25, 66, 
151] (section 5.5.3). Indeed, tribofilms fashioned on both substrates using 
ZOOP or ZOOP + NOCH contained Zn, Fe, P02, P03 and O2 I S; these were 
not obtained OWS. The five compounds listed are thought to be the main peaks 
observed during SIMS analysis of ZOOP tribofilms on ferrous surfaces and are 
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indicative of zinc and iron polyphosphate generation [118]. This is widely 
believed to be the main section of the antiwear tribofilm on ferrous surfaces 
[118, 129, 131 , 132, 139]. Sulphur could be in form of zinc or iron sulphide, as 
this is thought to be present in the bulk section [118, 126, 139] and the base 
layer of the tribofilm [120, 125, 132]. O2 / S was reported herein because the 
two possess similar atomic masses; results indicate the presence of sulphur, 
however. 
When using mini SIMS, intensities obtained for a compound on different 
substrates are not quantitative, as variables such as source life and conductivity 
affect results. However, concentrations are indicative as to which samples 
display the greatest amount of a particular m / z. Since concentrations of the 
various tribofilm species were greater on the ferrous, rather than, aluminium 
alloy surfaces, it follows that tribofilm formation on the AI-Si alloy was less 
extensive compared to that on an iron-based substrate. 
When lubricated with lOOP alone, the observation that the key tribofilm 
elements decreased with increasing depth from the top surface of the tribofilm, 
in the cases of both piston ring and AluSiI® substrates, indicates a greater 
concentration of these components toward the outer layers of the protective 
film. This trend was also witnessed in the case of zinc concentration for lOOP + 
NOCH lubricated substrates. Initial increases in silicon content during the initial 
stages of depth profiling were accredited to polydimethylsiloxane (POMS), 
which is a common contaminant [258]. However, unlike lOOP, P02, P03 and 
O2 / S concentrations increased initially, before rapidly decreasing; peak values 
for P02 and P03 were greater than those obtained for lOOP alone. This 
suggests that NOCH enhanced the phosphate concentration within the bulk 
section of the tribofilm, which agrees with the proposal made from the 
tribochemical analysis of ferrous surfaces lubricated with lOOP + NOCH [215] . 
The finding that the intensity of iron was at a minimum at the outer layer 
of the tribofilm on the lubricant IN piston ring suggests that the film had low iron 
phosphate / sulphide concentration, compared to lOOP alone; the layer may 
consist only of zinc polyphosphates and sulphides. Since iron intensities 
exhibited similar trends for lOOP and lOOP + NOCH-Iubricated AluSil® 
substrates, the iron peak witnessed most probably arose from material transfer 
from piston ring to AI-Si substrate. Material transfer also occurred from AluSH® 
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to piston ring with both lubricants; the concentration of aluminium decreased 
throughout depth profiling on the ferrous substrates. 
Table 22 shows, quite clearly, that the Si02- areas within AluSil® were the 
same as those possessing high concentrations of both P02 and P03. This 
finding , together with the observed physical tribofilm areas on AluSil® (section 
5.6.2.2), unequivocally demonstrates that silicon grains were the sole region on 
which lOOP tribofilm formation occurred within the alloy. The silicon regions 
most likely facilitate film formation through their mechanical strength, as has 
been previously discussed [25, 98]. 
5.6.3.2.2. Film Formation 
A combinatorial approach to lOOP film formation is proposed in this work. The 
method of film formation suggested by Fuller et al. [131] on ferrous surfaces is 
also applicable to aluminium-silicon substrates, as shown by Nicholls et al. [98]. 
This particular method proposed that thermo-oxidation and hydrolysis were the 
processes by which zinc polyphosphate and sulphur compounds are generated 
[98, 131] and that surface interaction occurs by adsorption of different 
compounds onto generated oxide layers [98]. An example of which is possible 
iron oxide transfer onto silicon grains within AluSil®. However, this proposal 
does not explain iron phosphate formation, which is best described by Martin et 
al. using the chemical hardness approach [126], according to which , iron 
phosphate formation would occur on the steel piston ring and regions rich in 
iron oxide. 
If the NOCH molecule formed a metal complex with both substrates in 
the tribosystem, as described with NOCH in base oil, this may have improved 
the formation of a lOOP-based tribofilm on the AluSil® substrate. Indeed, since 
film formation appeared to be enhanced, both physically and via ECV values 
(section 5.6.1), and the degree of oil residue layer was markedly reduced 
compared to lOOP alone (section 5.6.2), it follows that NOCH enhanced the 
ability of the tribofilm to adhere to the substrate [176] . NOCH increased the 
amount of polyphosphate and sulphur species within the tribofilm by providing 
an increased concentration of oxygen by which thermo-oxidation of the lOOP 
molecule can occur [131, 132]; it has been reported that an amplification in 
oxygen concentration enhances wear results on ferrous surfaces [141]. Thus, a 
greater amount of decomposed lOOP on the substrate surfaces results in an 
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improvement in tribofilm formation, with the films being less patchy and 
possessing a clearly defined polyphosphate pad-like structure. 
5.6.3.2.3. Summary 
The tribofilms generated by either lubricant were chemically similar and 
representative models are shown in Figure 81 , which also displays the 
enhanced film formation and reduced oil residue observed on AluSil® lubricated 
with ZDDP + NOCH. 
Tribofilm Chemistry and 
Structure 
Polyphosphate in bulk 
Sulph ide in bulk 
ZDDP 
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Figure 81: Models of AI-Si alloy and steel piston ring, when lubricated with ZDDP or 
ZDDP + NOCH 
In terms of ZDOP, generation of iron and zinc polyphosphates on the 
ferrous surface was identified, whereas zinc polyphosphates were only 
generated on the aluminium alloy. Samples lubricated with ZOOP + NOCH 
contained only zinc polyphosphates; NOCH boosted the phosphorus 
concentration within the tribofilm . Together with this bulk polyphosphate content 
on all samples was zinc sulphide; iron sulphide was additionally present on 
ZDDP piston ring samples. 
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5.6.3.3. Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
5.6.3.3.1. Tribochemistry 
As this is the first investigation into the lubrication of aluminium-silicon alloys 
using overbased calcium sulfonate, it is very interesting to note that tribofilm 
chemical composition was identical on both aluminium alloy and ferrous 
substrates, as determined using SIMS (section 5.5.3). Indeed, the main peaks 
observed were Ca, CaOH and small concentrations of 02 / S, these being the 
main constituents found when SIMS had been used to evaluate OBCS tribofilms 
on ferrous surfaces [178]. The presence of CaC03 [178], CaO [166, 178, 180] 
or S03 [178] previously detected by ToF-SIMS of OBCS-based tribofilms, could 
not be confirmed herein owing to the mass and spatial resolution characteristics 
of the mini SIMS technique. The observation of a calcium peak outside the wear 
scar on the OBCS piston ring substrate suggests that parts of the detergent 
were not removed using Heptane during the cleaning procedure; this was also 
reported in literature [180]. 
Since O2 I S mirrored the rapid decrease in concentration exhibited by 
SH during the initial stages of depth profiling, it is most likely that sulphur is 
present in the form of sulfonate only in very small amounts at the outer edges of 
the tribofilm for all substrates examined in this work, as reported in literature 
[178]. The bulk of the tribofilm consisted of calcium compounds, since these did 
not obtain maximum intensity until depth profiling had penetrated well into the 
tribofilm in the cases of all substrates and lubricants. The iron peak observed on 
piston rings decreased rapidly during depth profiling; due to similar atomic 
masses, it is possible this was CaO. As found in the cases of ZOOP and ZOOP 
+ NOCH, contamination by POMS was observed on all substrates, which rapidly 
decreased in intensity during depth profiling. 
Owing to the nature of the SIMS technique, it was not possible to provide 
a definitive chemical composition of the substrate. FTIR analysis of the 
aluminium-silicon substrates, however, proved extremely useful in this context. 
The small, but definite peak observed on both AluSiI® samples within the wear 
scar on the substrates at - 860 cm-1 was attributable to calcium carbonate [227, 
228,244], probably as amorphous CaC03 [244, 259]; this being identical to the 
core of the OBCS micelle [163]. This finding was in contrast to that suggested 
by other workers [165, 167, 168] who proposed crystalline calcium carbonate 
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(calcite; - 877 cm-1 [244]) formed. Hence, the presence of CaOH as detected 
using SIMS can be explained, since calcium hydroxide is present around the 
outer edge of the OBCS micelle [34]. The small size of the infrared-deduced 
peaks were most likely due to the very small quantities of CaC03 on the 
aluminium-silicon substrates, since tribofilm formation occurred only on silicon 
grains within the alloy (section 5.6.2.3). The lack of NOCH associated peaks in 
the infrared analysis of calcium sulfonate + NOCH once again shows that 
NOCH has most probably degraded from its original form or is present in small 
volumes. 
5.6.3.3.2. Film Formation 
Film formation by OBCS is a far less complicated process than that experienced 
with ZOOP. Indeed, as described in section 3.4.2 .1, micellar adsorption [165, 
166] onto the contacting substrates and a mechanistic process to remove 
sulfonate chains [165, 168] leads to subsequent build up of CaC03 [165, 167, 
169]. Importantly, film formation does not occur via chemical reaction [165] , 
which explains why, as observed in section 5.6.1 , ECV indicated film formation 
was rapid when OBCS was in the lubricating oil , whereas the time required to 
separate the substrates was much greater when ZOOP was used. As 
suggested by Mansot et al. [165], film formation by overbased calcium sulfonate 
is not material dependant; the present work has shown it to readily occur on 
silicon surfaces. 
5.6.3.3.3. Summary 
From the work conducted thus far, it was not possible to determ'ine chemical 
differences between OBCS and OBCS + NOCH tribofilms, apart from a much 
greater intensity of Ca and CaOH on the piston ring lubricated using OBCS + 
NOCH. It is believed that NOCH should boost the antiwear performance of 
OBCS by enhancing the amount of calcium carbonate present on ferrous 
surfaces [215]. However, owing to the non-quantitative nature of SIMS, 
enhanced calcium carbonate formation by NOCH cannot be verified. Therefore, 
if NOCH improved the shear strength of the tribofilm (section 5.6.1) this was not 
achieved this through a radical change in tribochemistry. Representative 
models of the tribofilms generated on aluminium-silicon and piston ring 
substrates lubricated with calcium sulfonate and calcium sulfonate + NOCH are 
displayed in Figure 82. 
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Figure 82: Models of AI-Si alloy and steel piston ring, when lubricated with calcium 
sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
Referring to Figure 82, tribofilms generated from OBCS and OBCS + 
NOCH were chemically identical on both ferrous and aluminium-silicon 
substrates. The film structure comprised amorphous CaC03 , which was present 
throughout the entire depth of the layer. A small number of sulphur species 
were located toward the outer edges of the tribofilm and were most likely 
sulfonate chains which been embedded into the tribofilm during frictional 
processes. 
5.6.3.4. ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate vs ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
5.6.3.4.1. Tribochemistry 
Infrared analysis of AluSil® which had been lubricated with lC and lCN showed 
that the generated tribofilms contained calcium carbonate, non-decomposed 
lOOP and P02 species. The intensities of the phosphorus species were 
greatest in the absence of the NOCH additive. As with lOOP and lOOP + 
NOCH, the P-O-C band originated from non-decomposed lOOP. Both CaC03 
and the P02 compound must be present on the silicon regions, as these were 
observed to possess physically identifiable tribofilms (section 5.6.2) . 
Importantly, as with lubricants N, lN and CN lubricants, none of the NOCH 
associated peaks were observed in the FTIR spectra of lCN lubricated AluSil®. 
In the context of the mini SIMS results obtained for the substrates which 
had been lubricated with lOOP + C.S . (sections 5.5.3) , the observed calcium 
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peak, along with CaOH on the surface of the substrates, is indicative of the 
presence of calcium carbonate (section 5.6.3.3) . Neither phosphorus nor 0 2 / S 
were detected on the upper edges of the tribofilm on AluSil®, but these 
elements were prevalent on the piston ring during static analysis. During depth 
profiling, however, tribofilm species behaved similarly on both ferrous and 
aluminium substrates insofar as the depth of penetration into the ZDDP + 
OBCS tribofilms increased, the intensities of Ca, CaOH, 0 , OH , 0 2/S, P02 and 
P03 increased initially, and then decreased in the latter stages of the depth 
profile. Therefore, it seems logical to assume that the bulk section of the 
tribofilm was both calcium carbonate and phosphate-based. Significantly, zinc 
was not observed on either substrate, suggesting calcium phosphate formation 
occurred. This has been observed on ferrous substrates [184, 185, 187] 
lubricated with ZDDP + OBCS and on AI-Si [191] surfaces lubricated with a fully 
formulated oil. Sulphur was most probably contained within polyphosphate 
regions, as sulphide in solid solution [187], since the lack of observed zinc does 
not favour ZnS generation . Phosphate and calcium intensities were much lower 
than those obtained when the interface had been lubricated using ZDDP or 
OBCS, which is indicative of a reduction in polyphosphate and CaC03 
generation. Declines in both calcium [166, 176] and phosphorus content [176] 
have been observed on ferrous substrates lubricated with ZDDP + OBCS. 
Additionally, since the iron intensity decreased with increasing penetration 
depth and mirrored the behaviour of CaOH on the piston ring substrate, it 
seems likely that CaO, rather than Fe, was being observed. 
The piston ring lubricated with ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH was 
very different, tribochemically, to that using lubricant ZC. Indeed, a reduction in 
both phosphorus and sulphur concentration was observed with lubricant ZCN. 
This appeared to be the case on AluSil® also, but probably due to the resolution 
of the mini SIMS, was not as obvious. During depth profiling on both aluminium 
and ferrous substrates, phosphorus and sulphur concentration increased 
marginally to a maximum shortly after the start of the destructive process. A 
decline in intensity was then observed, which indicated that the generation of 
the aforementioned phosphate and sulphur species appeared to be limited to 
the outer regions of the tribofilms. Therefore, the bulk section of the lubricant 
ZCN tribofilm appeared to comprise calcium carbonate, with a phosphate and 
sulphide outer section. 
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Overall, phosphate formation was far greater on the ferrous, rather than 
AluSil® surface; probably due to the reduced size of available film formation 
regions on the latter (silicon grains) and the greater ability of ZOOP to generate 
a film on a ferrous surface (section 5.6.3.2). The presence of sulfonate chains, 
as with calcium sulfonate (section 5.6.3.3), at the outer region of all tribofilms 
cannot be discredited. POMS contamination [258] was evident on various 
substrates since silicon content rapidly decreased during the early stages of 
depth profiling. Given that aluminium content on the piston ring reduced with 
time, this was indicative of material transfer. 
5.6.3.4.2. Film Formation 
It was obvious that film formation by ZOOP + OBCS was compromised by a 
degree of competition for surface active sites on each of the substrates studied. 
This situation has been reported on ferrous surfaces previously [176]. On ZCN 
lubricated substrates, where phosphorus concentration was very low but 
calcium species were evident, it follows the ability of calcium sulfonate and also 
NOCH to interact with the surface must be greater than that of ZOOP. This 
indicates that competition for surface interaction transpired between the three 
additives and that ZOOP was out-competed by NOCH due to the complex 
decomposition steps required by the phosphate-based molecule to form a film. 
The rapid film formation observed on these substrates (section 5.6.1), 
was attributable to initial film generation on the contacting substrates by calcium 
sulfonate (section 5.6.3.3). Simultaneously, with lubricant ZCN, NOCH 
generated the metal complex observed previously (Figure 79) with the substrate 
surfaces and the calcium detergent. 
With either lubricant, ZOOP would generate a film through that described 
for ZODP alone (section 5.6.3.2); the adsorption of ZDOP and linkage isomer 
onto ferrous and silicon surfaces, followed by decomposition via the processes 
proposed by Fuller et al. [131] and Nicholls et al. [98] , would yield 
polyphosphates. This process would be less fruitful with lubricant ZCN on both 
ferrous and silicon surfaces due to competition with NOCH, however. Calcium 
phosphate generation was proposed by Kasrai et al. [185] using a multi stage 
model, which can be incorporated into the scheme proposed by Fuller et al. 
[131]. However, the mechanisms proposed by Fuller et al. [131] predict ZnS 
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formation ; therefore, this compound must have been present on substrates, but 
presumably, since it was not detected by SIMS, in very small concentrations. 
5.6.3.4.3. Summary 
In conclusion , tribofilms fashioned from ZC and ZCN on both ferrous and 
alumin ium-silicon substrates were primarily CaC03-based , as shown in Figure 
83. 
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Figure 83: Models of AI-Si alloy and steel piston ring, when lubricated with ZDDP + 
calcium sulfonate or ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
However, calcium phosphate was present in the bulk section of the 
tribofilm on lubricant ZC substrates, especially the piston ring, as too was 
sulphide. This phosphorus and sulphur region was restricted to the outer 
section on lubricant ZCN tribofilms. Sulfonate chains were evident at the outer 
edge of calcium carbonate-based sections of all tribofilms due to a mixing 
process. Triethyl citrate competed with ZOOP and thus reduced film formation 
by the metal antiwear additive. Therefore, it can be stated that NOCH can boost 
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phosphate formation when used in conjunction with ZDDP, provided ZDDP can 
adsorb onto the substrate prior to decomposition. The identical frictional 
response observed previously for OBCS + NOCH and ZDDP + OBCS + NOCH 
lubricated samples (section 5.6.1) was accredited to a calcium carbonate and 
NOCH type tribofilm . 
5.7. Lubrication Hypotheses of Aluminium-Silicon Alloys 
As observed throughout this work, the lubricant employed in the tribosystem 
between chromium steel piston ring and aluminium-silicon cylinder liner dictates 
frictional response, ECV and wear in the interface. In this section, the data 
which has been obtained, accumulated and discussed, is now used to propose 
an insight into a multi-stage lubrication mechanism for aluminium-silicon alloys. 
Under the guise of the three classifications of wear identified on the 
aluminium-silicon alloy under examination, namely heavy wear, mild wear and 
ultra mild wear, multi-stage processes have been devised to describe the 
lubrication of the non-ferrous substrate. For simplification, wear and tribofilm 
formation has been described on the aluminium-silicon only. 
5.7.1. Heavy Wear 
When AluSil® was lubricated with a fluid that did not impart sufficient protection 
to the substrate, such as base oil or NOCH in base oil, the surface of the alloy 
was badly damaged. The processes by which this occurred are shown in Figure 
84; steps 1 - 7 are explained in detail below. 
1. Some silicon grains fracture, reducing their size [99, 100]. If silicon grain size 
can be preserved, wear levels will not increase [99] 
2. Fragments of silicon are created via wear and lead to abrasive wear of matrix 
and also silicon grains [99,104] 
3. Tribofilm with sufficient antiwear characteristics does not form on silicon 
grains. Silicon regions continue to wear, increasing the amount of third body 
abrasives in the interface. 
4. Load carrying silicon grains depress into matrix [77, 79, 99, 100] 
5. Aluminium matrix plastically deforms under applied load and becomes 
amassed around depressed silicon grains [77, 79, 100] 
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6. Wear of aluminium ensues; Heavy wear initiated 
7. Depression plus wear of silicon grains leads to a level surface. Wear levels 
are very high 
.. 
Sliding Direction 
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2 
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3 Fracture 4 
Silicon 
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~ 
Aluminium Aluminium 
5 6 
Aluminium Aluminium 
7 
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Figure 84: Heavy wear model of an aluminium-silicon substrate 
5.7.2. Mild Wear 
Mild wear on AluSil® was observed when ZDDP was used as lubricant. Figure 
85 highlights the stages involved, and are described in detail below the image. 
1. Some silicon grains fracture, reducing their size [99, 100]. If silicon grain size 
can be preserved, wear levels will not increase [99] 
2. Fragments of silicon are created via wear and lead to abrasive wear of matrix 
and also silicon grains [99, 104] 
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3. Tribofilm forms on exposed silicon grains; ZDDP-based tribofilm is patchy 
and does not possess necessary shear strength to remain adhered . Tribofilm 
is removed and transferred to aluminium matrix as oil residue layer 
4. Load carrying silicon grains depress into matrix [77, 79, 99, 100] 
5. Aluminium matrix plastically deforms under applied load and becomes 
amassed around depressed silicon grains [77, 79, 100]. Oil residue layer has 
increased in volume due to tribofilm transfer 
6. With extended sliding distances silicon becomes level with aluminium 
base material [77, 79] and wear of now exposed aluminium regions occurs 
[77,99, 100] 
Sliding Direction 
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2 
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Oil Residue 
Figure 85: Mild wear model of an aluminium-silicon substrate 
5.7.3. Ultra Mild Wear 
Ultra mild wear was ascribed to the five remaining lubricants; Figure 86 
highlights the different steps involved in this wear classification , with the six 
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stages described underneath the image. The lubricant used in Figure 86 was 
overbased calcium sulfonate. 
Sliding Direction 
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Figure 86: Ultra mild wear model of an aluminium-silicon substrate 
1. Some silicon grains fracture, reducing their size [99, 100]. If silicon grain size 
can be preserved, wear levels will not increase [99] 
2. Fragments of silicon are created via wear and lead to abrasive wear of matrix 
and also silicon grains [99, 104] 
3. Tribofilm forms on exposed silicon grains; calcium sulfonate-based tribofilm is 
well adhered and covers the majority of silicon grain surface. Oil residue only 
evident if ZOOP is contained within lubricant 
4. Load carrying silicon grains depress into matrix [77,79 , 99, 100] 
5. Aluminium matrix plastically deforms under applied load and becomes 
amassed around depressed silicon grains [77,79,100]. 
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6. With extended sliding distances silicon becomes level with aluminium 
base material [77, 79] and wear of now exposed aluminium regions occurs 
[77, 99, 100] 
5.B. Conclusions 
The lubrication of a tribological interface between chromium steel piston ring 
and hypereutectic aluminium-silicon cylinder liner has been investigated. A 
number of different lubricants were evaluated in terms of frictional response, 
electrical contact resistance, wear, tribofilm formation and surface chemistry. 
It was found that lubricating the interface with base oil and NOCH in base 
oil resulted in high levels of wear on the aluminium-silicon alloys; this was 
classified as high wear. In addition, material transfer from alloy to piston ring 
was strikingly evident. The frictional response of both tribosystems was 
excessively high although the addition of NOCH to the base oil reduced the 
friction coefficient by the generation of a metal complex with the substrates. 
When the interface was lubricated with zinc dialkyldithiophosphate, the 
wear level was reduced considerably. Tribofilm formation was observed only on 
protruding silicon grains and was extremely patchy. Large regions of oil residue 
were observed on the aluminium matrix region of the alloy and were considered 
to originate from tribofilm transfer from silicon grains; this imparted a mild wear 
grade to lOOP. The lubrication of the tribosystem with lOOP + NOCH resulted 
in identical frictional response to that afforded by lOOP, but a marked 
improvement in film formation was observed with the addition of triethyl citrate. 
Indeed, tribofilms were fashioned exclusively on exposed silicon regions and 
resembled those which were typically obtained using lOOP on ferrous surfaces. 
The tribofilms generated from lOOP and lOOP + NOCH on silicon grains were 
chemically identical to those found on ferrous surfaces, including the incident 
piston ring . The wear classification ascribed to lOOP + NOCH was ultra mild 
wear, due to a heavy reduction in the oil residue layer on the substrate. 
Calcium sulfonate and calcium sulfonate + NOCH displayed similar 
behaviour, except that the frictional response of the latter was markedly higher, 
which was accredited to the NOCH molecule competing with or interacting with 
OBCS. Further work carried out in chapter 6 identifies possible interactions 
between the two additives using 13C labelled alternatives. Both lubricants 
generated tribofilms quickly on the surfaces of both piston ring and silicon 
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grains within the aluminium-silicon alloy. No tribofilm formation was witnessed 
on the aluminium regions within the alloy. Tribofilms generated on the 
aluminium-silicon substrate from either lubricant were calcium carbonate-based 
and possessed small amounts of sulphur towards the outer edges of the 
protective layers. These films were chemically identical to those fashioned on 
the piston ring substrate and were comparable to those obtained by other 
workers for ferrous surfaces. 80th lubricants resided within the ultra mild wear 
classification grade. 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate and lOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
behaved slightly differently in terms of their frictional response, the latter 
producing a plot which very much resembled calcium sulfonate + NOCH. 
Furthermore, the tribochemistry of both piston ring and aluminium-silicon 
substrate lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH was very similar to 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH. The presence of small amounts of calcium 
phosphate within the depth profiles was the only difference between the two 
lubricants. Substrates lubricated with lOOP + calcium sulfonate were calcium 
carbonate-based, as with OBCS, but also contained large amounts of calcium 
phosphate, this was most obvious on the ferrous piston ring . Lubricants lC and 
lCN were assigned the ultra mild wear classification. 
This work has been the first of its kind to study the lubrication of an 
aluminium-silicon alloy with not only a detergent, but also with detergent + 
lOOP. Tribofilm compositions on aluminium alloy and ferrous piston ring were 
devised and the wear results obtained were analysed in the context of 
published work in order to identify three wear classifications for the aluminium-
silicon alloys, namely heavy wear, mild wear and ultra mild wear. 
The next stage of this work will investigate the lubrication of 
representative forms of both silicon and aluminium regions of an aluminium-
silicon alloy. This will be performed using silicon crystal to replicate the contact 
conditions on silicon grains within AluSil® and an aluminium alloy to simulate the 
aluminium matrix. Tribological experiments will be conducted using point 
contact setups, allowing for in-depth knowledge about tribological response, 
tribofilm formation, mechanical properties and tribochemistry of the interfaces to 
be deduced. The goal of this work will be to provide conclusive analysis as to 
the way in which boundary lubrication of a modern aluminium-silicon alloy 
occurs, by comparing data obtained herein with that observed in literature. 
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6. Silicon Crystal as a Model to Assess Trihochemistry of a 
Novel Antiwear Additive 
6.1. Introduction 
The formation of tribofilms on silicon grains within aluminium-silicon alloys has 
been documented previously [66] (chapter 5). However, due to the different 
material phases (section 3.3) and complicated wear mechanisms of AI-Si alloys 
[77, 79, 99, 100, 104], the frictional and wear performance of the tribofilms 
generated solely on the silicon regions of the alloy have yet to be fully 
evaluated . Furthermore, the method of film formation by overbased calcium 
sulfonate has not been hypothesised as yet. 
If the contact conditions generated on the silicon grains in these 
aluminium alloys can be replicated , a greater range of analysis techniques can 
be employed in order to fully evaluate the mechanical and chemical properties 
of the protective layers. This would provide greater insight into the relationship 
between friction and wear and the mechanical and chemical properties of 
fashioned films. Therefore, film formation mechanisms by the various lubricant 
additives can be proposed as a result. Reproduction of silicon grain contact 
conditions has not been attempted previously and is a powerful tool since 
results obtained can be directly related to that of which will be observed on the 
seemingly important silicon grains within the modern aluminium alloy. In 
addition, through using labelled versions of calcium sulfonate and the NOCH 
molecule, film formation by the two molecules can be investigated in detail. 
In this chapter, replication of silicon grains within the AluSil® alloy 
discussed in chapter 4 has been conducted using a silicon crystal. Test 
lubricants were analogous to those used in that tribosystem, except base oil 
and NOCH in base oil were not investigated due to their reported poor antiwear 
performance. Tribological results obtained from the silicon crystal tribosystem 
were related to tribofilm morphology and mechanical properties. These 
parameters were subsequently correlated to reported tribochemistry, with 
mechanisms of film formation proposed. Comparisons between aluminium alloy 
and silicon crystal have been made. 
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6.2. Aim and Objectives 
6.2.1. Aim 
• Replicate the contact conditions on silicon grains within the aluminium-
silicon alloy previously investigated using a silicon crystal 
• Present the experimental methodology for the lubrication of a tribological 
interface between silicon crystal and chromium steel pin 
6.2.2. Objectives 
• To evaluate the frictional and antiwear performance of various test oils 
• To observe tribofilm formation on silicon crystal and measure the 
thickness and mechanical properties of these protective layers 
• To analyse the chemistry of tribofilms, identifying similarities between 
results obtained using an aluminium-silicon alloy 
• To correlate tribological performance to the tribochemistry of worn 
surfaces 
• To devise mechanisms of film formation 
• To identify which part(s) of the NOCH molecule are involved in film 
formation and hypothesise as to film generation 
6.3. Tribology of Silicon Crystal 
6.3.1. Materials 
6.3.1.1. Silicon Crystal 
In order to replicate the silicon grains found within an AluSil® substrate, a 
random orientation single crystal silicon substrate was obtained from Pi-KEM 
Ltd. The substrates were supplied with dimensions 7.0 mm x 7.0 mm x 3.5 mm 
(wxdxh). The samples possessed a very low surface roughness, with the Ra 
and Rq values for the substrates given in Table 24; these were obtained using a 
Taylor Hobson Form Talysurf 120L surface profilometer. 
Parameter Value 
Ra 0.00904 ~m 
Rq 0.0139 ~m 
. . Table 24: Surface roughness of Silicon crystal substrates 
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The mechanical properties of the silicon substrate were determined using 
nanoindentation, which was conducted using a Micro Materials Ltd NanoTesFM 
Platform One device. A maximum load and depth of 50 mN and 1000 nm 
obtained data from the substrate; the instrument would cease applying load if 
either parameter was attained. The loading / unloading rate was 0.5 mN / s. 
Data was collected from 100 indentation points, which were arranged in two 
columns, at a spacing 40 IJm and 25 IJm in the Y and Z axes per indentation 
point, respectively; the retraction distance for each indentation was 15 IJm. The 
method used to determine the hardness and elastic modulus of the unworn 
silicon crystal substrate was that described in section 2.2.1 .5, using the 
Poisson's ratio of silicon crystal given in Table 25. 
The average data obtained for the substrate is shown in Table 25. For 
comparison , the equivalent average mechanical properties of the silicon grains 
within an unworn AluSil® substrate are listed. It is apparent that the hardness 
and elastic modulus values obtained for the single crystal substrate were very 
similar to those obtained for the silicon grains within AluSil®. 
Silicon Grains within 
Parameter Single Crystal Silicon 
AluSil® 
Poisson's Ratio 0.28 [260, 261] 0.28 
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 149.0 ± 10.8 146.7 ± 10.7 
Hardness (GPa) 11 .0 ± 0.6 10.4±1.9 
.. Table 25: Mechanical propertIes of SIlicon crystal 
6.3.1.2. Chromium Steel Pin 
Replication of the material from which the piston ring was constructed was 
achieved using X17CrNi16-2 (EN 1.4057) martensitic stainless steel, 
manufactured into pin form. The rationale for this material selection was that 
this stainless steel contained a very similar chemical composition to that of the 
piston ring . As can be seen in Table 26, the two stainless steel substrates were 
identical in terms of their silicon, phosphorus and sulphur content. 
The chromium and manganese content of the two substrates were also 
very similar. The main difference, however, was that the piston ring contained a 
greater amount of carbon and also molybdenum than the steel pin; in addition, 
the steel pin contained nickel. 
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Chemical Composition (Wt. %) 
Si P 
Substrate C Mn S Cr Mo Ni (Max.) (Max.) 
Piston 0.95 - 16.0 - 0.40-
1.00 :51.00 0.04 :50.015 0.00 
Ring 1.20 18.0 0.80 
0.12 - 15.0 - 1.50 -
Steel Pin 1.00 :51.50 0.04 :50.015 0.00 
0.22 17.0 2.50 
.. Table 26: Chemical composition of piston rmg and steel pin substrates [221] 
Steel pins were manufactured by Paterson Precision Ltd, each 
comprising 6.0 mm in length and 20.0 mm in diameter. The radius of curvature 
on the steel substrates was 90 mm ± 0.1 mm. Surface roughness of the steel 
pin substrates is given in Table 27, determined using a Taylor Hobson Form 
Talysurf 120L surface profilometer. 
Parameter Value 
Ra 0.263 IJm 
Rq 0.353 IJm 
Table 27: Surface roughness of steel pm substrates 
The steel pins were heat treated in order to increase their hardness to 
the greatest possible value, to facilitate replication of the very high surface 
hardness of the piston ring substrates (Table 28). As can be seen in Table 28, 
the hardness of the steel pins was 535 HV, which was greater than the bulk 
hardness of the piston rings, but less than that of the very hard surface layer. 
The elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio of the two stainless steels used for 
piston ring and steel pin substrates were identical (Table 28). 
Parameter Steel Pin Piston Ring 
371 ± 0.5 (Bulk) 
Hardness (HV) 535 
1051 ± 7.1 (Surface) 
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 212 [221] 212 [221] 
Poisson's Ratio 0.29 [222] 0.29 [222] 
Table 28: Mechanical properties of steel pm 
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6.3.1.3. Lubricants 
Six lubricants were evaluated using the steel pin and silicon crystal tribocouple 
(Table 29). The lubricating fluids used are those which were evaluated using the 
AI-Si tribosystem. However, because base oil and NOCH in base oil lubricants 
were determined to be poor lubricants of that tribocouple , these were not 
evaluated using the silicon crystal and steel pin tribosystem. 
Lubricant Mass % of Additive Mass % Mass % 
P.P.M. 
Secondary Calcium of Base Sulphated 
Name Ref. NOCH Phosphorus 
ZOOP sulfonate Oil Ash 
ZOOP (Z) 0.50 0.00 0.00 99.50 500.00 0.08 
ZOOP+ 
0.50 0.00 0.50 99.00 500.00 0.08 (ZN) 
NOCH 
Calcium 
0.00 0.94 0.00 99.06 0.00 0.50 (C) 
sulfonate 
Calcium 
sulfonate (CN) 0.00 0.94 0.50 98.56 0.00 0.50 
+ NOCH 
ZOOP + 
calcium (ZC) 0.50 0.94 0.00 98.56 500.00 0.50 
sulfonate 
ZOOP + 
calcium 
0.50 0.94 0.50 98.06 500.00 0.50 (ZCN) 
sulfonate 
+ NOCH 
.. Table 29: Test lubricants for sIlicon crystal experiments 
Calcium sulfonate was labelled using 13C by Lubrizol® UK Ltd in order to 
determine which part of the detergent was responsible for the generation of a 
tribofilm on the silicon substrate. In this, the majority of the 12C within the 
carbonate portion of the additive was replaced with the isotope 13C. Due to 
problems with formulation, this labelling could only be completed with a 350 
TBN version of the detergent. Therefore, experimentation was also completed 
using a conventional 12C variant of the 350 TBN additive to allow for direct 
comparisons between labelled and non-labelled lubricants. 
Similarly, to identify which parts of the NOCH molecule were involved in 
film formation , three labelled versions of triethyl citrate were prepared by 
Lubrizol® UK Ltd. The first two were labelled with 13C in two different locations 
within the molecule, as shown in Figure 87. NOCH #1 was labelled at certain 
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CH 2 locations in the additive, whereas labelled NOCH #2 contained 13C at the 
specific C=O positions (Figure 87). 
1 oJ 2 
0 C13~O 0 
/'0 A: ?lyo 11 HO /'---.. C,3 0 0/ 0, 0, 
Figure 87: 13C Labelled versions of triethyl citrate (NOCH) 
The final labelled version of NOCH was that of which is shown in Figure 
88. As can be seen in labelled triethyl citrate #3 , hydrogen in the three ethyl 
sections of the molecule have been replaced with deuterium, which is an 
isotope of hydrogen [262]. 
Figure 88: Deuterium labelled version of triethyl citrate (NOCH) 
Therefore, in addition to the conventional test lubricants shown in Table 
29, a further set of lubricating fluids were devised which incorporated 350 TBN 
calcium sulfonate, 13C labelled calcium sulfonate and the three labelled versions 
of NOCH, respectively (Table 30). The interactions between ZOOP, calcium 
sulfonate and NOCH were seen as important in understanding the tribochemical 
mechanisms of the various additives. Therefore, lubricants were devised which 
contained labelled calcium sulfonate and labelled NOCH, respectively (Table 
30). 
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Labelled Sectian af 
Lubricant Abbreviatian 
Lubricant 
350 TBN calcium sUltanate 350 TBN C.S. N/A 
Labelled 350 TBN calcium 
Labelled C.S. 13C calcium sUlfanate 
sultonate 
350 TBN calcium sultanate 
350 TBN C.S. + NOCH N/A 
+ NOCH 
Labelled 350 TBN calcium 
13C calcium sulfanate Labelled C.S. + NOCH 
sUltanate + NOCH 
Calcium sultanate + 
Triethyl citrate - 13CH2 
Labelled NOCH (1) C.S. + Labelled NOCH (1) 
Calcium sultanate + 
Triethyl citrate - 13C=O 
Labelled NOCH (2) C.S. + Labelled NOCH (2) 
Calcium sulfanate + 
Labelled NOCH (3) C.S. + Labelled NOCH (3) Triethyl citrate - CD2CD3 
'OOP 5 N a ci m 
ZOOP + 350 TBN C.S. + NOCH N/A 
sulfanate + NOCH 
ZOOP + Labelled 350 TBI 
ZOOP + Labelled C.S. + NOCH 13C calcium sulfonate 
alcium sulfanate + NOCH 
ZDOP + calcium sultanate 
Labelled NOCH (1) ZOOP + C.S. + Labelled NOCH ( I 
Triethyl citrate - 13CH2 
ZOOP + calcium sultanate 
Labelled NOCH (2). 
_OOP + C.S. + Labelled NOCH ( ) Triethyl citrate - 13C=O 
ZOOP + calcium sulfanate 
Labelled NOCH (3) ZOOP + C.S. + Labelled NOCH (.> Triethyl citrate - CD2CD3 
Table 30: Labelled test lubricants 
6.3.2. Methods 
6.3.2.1. Experimental 
Tribological experiments were conducted using a Cameron Plint TE77 
reciprocating tribometer. In order to replicate the documented contact conditions 
experienced by the silicon grains within the AluSil® substrate, a point contact 
was employed. Silicon crystal and steel pin substrates were submerged in 
acetone and placed in an ultrasonic bath for 10 minutes prior to 
experimentation. 
The silicon crystal was placed into the non-reciprocating section of the 
tribometer and fastened into the bottom clamp within the heated oil bath. The 
steel pin was secured into the top clamp on the rig. Alignment of the two test 
substrates was paramount as to ensure the steel pin was directly incident on 
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the silicon crystal sample. The contact was also aligned vertically so that the pin 
was traversing a level section of the silicon substrate throughout one stroke of 
the reciprocating arm. As with the aluminium-silicon and steel piston ring 
contact, the stroke length of the tribometer was 5 mm and the frequency of 
oscillation was 20 Hz. The test oil volume was 10 ml, which was heated to 100 
QC. The test duration was 2 hours and each oil was evaluated three times, in 
order to create an average set of results. 
The equivalent elastic modulus for the tribosystem, E*, was calculated 
for the contact by using Equation 8 and the values for both Poisson's ratio, v, 
from the elastic modulus, E, of silicon crystal (Table 25) and steel pin (Table 
28). Table 31 shows the calculated equivalent elastic modulus for the silicon 
crystal and steel pin tribocouple. 
~ = (1 - (USi2)) + (1 - (USteeI2)) 
E ESi ESteel 
Equation 14: Equivalent elastic modulus of silicon tribosystem [233] 
In order to calculate the maximum point contact pressure, Po, applied to 
the silicon crystal, Equation 15 and Table 31 were used. Where W = applied 
load, E* = equivalent elastic modulus and R* = radius of curvature of steel pin. 
The mean point contact pressure, Pm, was deduced using Equation 16. 
Resultant contact pressures are given in Table 31 . 
Equation 15: Maximum Hertzian point contact pressure [233] 
2 
Pm = '3 X Po 
Equation 16: Mean Hertzian line contact pressure [233] 
Minimum film thickness (Table 31), hmin , for the silicon crystal and steel 
pin tribosystem was calculated using Equation 17 and Table 31. Where R* = 
radius of curvature of steel pin, a = pressure - viscosity coefficient of lubricant 
(Table 20), 110 = viscosity of lubricant at ambient temperature (Table 20), U = 
entrainment speed, E* = equivalent elastic modulus, and W = applied load. 
hmin = 1.79x(R*o.47)(aO.49)(TJoO.68)(UO.68)(E*-O.12)(W- O.07) 
Equation 17: Minimum Hertzian point contact film thickness [79] 
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In order to determine the lubrication regime occurring within the 
tribosystem, Equation 18 was utilised. This equation calculated the lambda 
ratio, A, using the known minimum film thickness and Rq values of the two 
substrates (Table 24 and Table 27, respectively) . As can be seen in Table 31 , 
the lambda ratio predicts the boundary lubrication regime will dominate. 
'1 hmln 
11. = r=============~ 
((Rq(SlIIcon) ) 2) + ((Rq(steel Pln))2 ) 
Equation 18: Lambda ratio of silicon tribosystem [14] 
Variable Value 
Equivalent Elastic Modulus 95 GPa 
Radius of Curvature 90 x 10-') m 
Applied Load 7N 
Maximum Contact Pressure 115 MPa 
Mean Contact Pressure 77 MPa 
Entrainment Speed 0.2 m / s 
Film Thickness 2.41 x 10-z 1-1 m 
Lambda Ratio 6.8 x 10-z 
.. .. Table 31: SIlicon crystal pomt contact conditions 
Friction and electrical contact voltage data were collected using the setup 
described previously (section 4.3.3.1) . 1000 samples per second were 
recorded , with the data interval every minute for the first five minutes and every 
five minutes thereafter. Average variability with regards to frictional response 
and ECV for the test lubricants was, on average, 3 % and 1 %, respectively. 
6.3.2.2. Replication of Contact Conditions 
As shown in literature [66,77, 79, 98-100], the load placed upon an aluminium-
silicon alloy is believed to be supported by silicon grains within the substrate. 
Indeed, it has been reported that values of - 700 MPa [79] or even - 1500 MPa 
[100] can be generated on silicon regions when a hypereutectic aluminium-
silicon alloy is subject to wear testing. 
The contact pressures shown in Table 31 compare well with those 
calculated for the AluSil® substrate, if silicon grains were to bear the load in the 
contact (Table 32) . The contact conditions on silicon grains within the alloy were 
determined by measuring the volumetric coverage of protruding silicon grains in 
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AluSiI® using a Veeco WYKO® NT3300S profiling system. Using VSI mode, ten 
areas within AluSil®, each measuring 0.9 mm x 1.2 mm, were analysed using 
5.2 x magnification. Vison32® software subsequently determined that the silicon 
regions accounted for 30 % ± 6 % of the aluminium substrate surface. This 
resulted in a line contact length of approximately 2 mm on the aluminium alloy. 
Consequently, contact pressures were calculated using the line contact 
equations in section 4.3.3.1 and the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio of the 
silicon grains (Table 25). 
By comparing Table 31 with Table 32, it is possible to conclude that the 
maximum and mean applied contact pressures applied to the silicon crystal 
substrate were 30 MPa and 10 MPa greater, respectively, than those predicted 
on the silicon grains within the AluSil® material. This was ideal because the 
intention of the silicon crystal experiments was to identify whether tribofilm 
formation occurred on the non-ferrous substrate, whilst also providing an 
indication of the wear protection imparted by the lubricants. 
Variable Value 
Maximum Contact Pressure 85 MPa 
Mean Contact Pressure 67 MPa 
.. .,,,,, Table 32. Calculated contact pressures for Silicon grams m AluS11 supportmg load 
Comprehensive justification for the usage of silicon crystal as a replicate 
for silicon grains within an aluminium-silicon alloy is provided in section 7.6 of 
this thesis. 
6.3.2.3. Labelled Additives 
The lubricants shown in Table 30 were evaluated using the setup described in 
section 6.3.2.1. Experiments were conducted twice per lubricant; variability was 
identical to that reported in the abovementioned section. The intention of this 
work was to determine the film formation mechanisms of OBCS and triethyl 
citrate and thus, surface topography and wear rates were not sought. 
6.3.2.4. Surface Analysis 
6.3.2.4.1. SEM 
Scanning electron microscopy was performed using a Philips XL30 
environmental scanning electron microscope. Heptane was used to clean 
substrates prior to analysis. 
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Images of the silicon crystal substrate were obtained using a 15.0 kV 
acceleration voltage and a spot size of 8.0; these values were determined to be 
optimum for the semi conductor. SEM of the steel pins was carried out using an 
acceleration voltage of 20.0 kV and a 6.0 spot size. The working distance was 
maintained at 12.0 mm when analysing either substrate. 
6.3.2.4.2. ECS 
Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy was conducted on steel pins during SEM 
analysis. Data was obtained and analysed using the INCA microanalysis 
system connected to the scanning electron microscope. The working distance 
of the SEM was 12.0 mm, with a 20.0 kV acceleration voltage and a 5.0 spot 
size. Analysis was conducted using the Point and ID type of operation using a 
1500 x magnification. 
6.3.2.4.3. AFM 
Atomic force microscopy data was obtained from silicon crystal substrates using 
a Veeco Explorer scanning probe microscope. The scan rate of the apparatus 
was 200.32 IJm S·l, with a 400 resolution; the scan range was 50 IJm x 50 IJm. 
Substrates were cleaned with Heptane prior to AFM analysis. Raw data was 
processed using the SPMLab software, in order to remove any noise from 
obtained images. Each image was levelled, to generate images of the silicon 
crystal substrate which would indicate height differences within the wear scar. 
Shading of these images allowed for a detailed depiction of the substrate 
surface. 
Film thicknesses were obtained by applying a solution of 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EOT A) to the tribofilm on the silicon crystal 
samples. This process has been conducted previously on ferrous surfaces [177, 
252]. EOTA is used because it is a chelating agent [252] and would easily 
remove the ZDOP [252] and also calcium [177] based tribofilms from the 
substrate surface. As with [177, 252], 0.05 M of EDTA within distilled water was 
prepared and applied to the tribofilm using a pipette. The solution was left on 
the substrate for one minute, with the excess removed using paper towel. AFM 
images were obtained across the newly exposed edge of the respective 
tribofilms within the wear scar on the substrate. A large scan area of 100 IJm x 
100 IJm and a scan rate of 400.64 IJm S· l were used to obtain atomic force 
images. Using the software provided with the AFM, the step height between 
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substrate surface and tribofilm were measured in ten locations. This data was 
averaged and a standard deviation computed in order to calculate the thickness 
of each tribofilm. 
6.3.2.4.4. Nanoindentation 
The reduced elastic modulus of the tribofilms generated using the conventional 
test lubricants listed in Table 29 were determined using a Micro Materials Ltd 
NanoTestTM Platform One device. 
One sample per lubricant was analysed using this instrument. Data was 
obtained from a setup of 25 columns comprising 4 rows of indentations with a 
spacing of 25 IJm in the Y axis, and a 40 IJm spacing in the Z axis; the retraction 
distance per indentation was 15 IJm. In order to minimise the effects of the 
substrate mechanical properties on the results, a maximum load of 15 mN was 
employed. The maximum depth was set to 200 nm, which was determined after 
a series of experiments found that lower penetration depths did not produce 
repeatable load-displacement curves because of measurement limitations of the 
NanoTestTM Platform, which stopped appyling the load if the upper limit for 
either variable was obtained. The loading / unloading rate was 0.1 mN / s. 
As the Poisson's ratio for the tribofilms were not known, the elastic 
modulus for each protective layer could not be calculated. Instead, Equation 19 
was utilised, whereby the reduced elastic modulus for the various tribofilms, Erf, 
was determined. 
(2E;ppa) ; [1+ (~) era: EJ + 2:E,) r 
Equation 19: Indentation modulus of tribofilm [263] 
This equation took into account the reduced elastic modulus at each 
indentation point for tribofilm and substrate, Erapp , and the reduced elastic 
modulus of the silicon crystal substrate, Ers, which was determined to be 161.7 
GPa ± 11.7 GPa using the data in section 6.3.1 .1 and Equation 20. 
_E_5 __ [_1 _ (1 - VP)] _ ET 
(1 - vn - ET Ei - 5 
Equation 20: Reduced elastic modulus of substrate [25, 152] 
The radius of the Berkovich type indenter, a, was 100 nm [23, 66] and 
the average thickness of each tribofilm, t, in metres, was determined using the 
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AFM technique stated in section 6.3.2.4.3. Solving Equation 19 for Erf resulted 
in the calculation of a reduced modulus for each indentation point on a given 
substrate. The data was averaged and a standard deviation computed for the 
tribofilms generated from the six test lubricants in Table 29. 
6.3.2.4.5. SIMS 
Mini secondary ion mass spectrometry of the silicon crystal substrates was 
conducted using a Millbrook Mini SIMS MC 300 MKII device. The area of 
analysis on silicon crystal substrates was approximately 70 IJm x 70 IJm. 
Positive and negative ion static analysis scans were obtained using a range of 2 
m / z - 200 m / z, with a step of 0.2 m / z and a dwell time of 0.01 seconds. For 
labelled NOCH containing lubricants, a scan range of 2 m / z - 300 m / z was 
employed. Three scans were conducted in each location of interest in both 
positive and negative ion modes, in order to reduce noise. A total of ten static 
scans in both polarities were obtained from each substrate. Three scans in both 
positive and negative modes of analysis were conducted outside the wear scar 
on each substrate. Static analysis data was averaged and placed in graphical 
form using Microsoft® Excel®. 
Depth profiling was completed within the tribofilm on each substrate 
using an area measuring - 260 IJm x 260 IJm. Both positive and negative ion 
depth profiles were acquired from the tribofilm on each substrate. Separate 
areas of analysis were employed with each depth profile. The dwell time was 
2.19 seconds per atomic mass unit analysed and 200 repeats were conducted. 
Data was entered into Microsoft® Excel® where it was analysed and placed in 
chart form . 
Time-of-Flight SI MS analysis of tribofilms was conducted using a ToF-
SIMS IV apparatus, in order to obtain high mass resolution data regarding the 
chemical nature of a tribofilm. The area of analysis was maintained at - 200 IJm 
x 200 IJm throughout static analysis and depth profiling, with a range of 0 m / z -
800 m / z employed. Data was obtained from the device using IONSPEC 
software, which was subsequently analysed and imported into Microsoft® 
Excel® for conversion into chart form. 
6.3.2.5. Wear Measurement 
Wear was measured on both the silicon crystal and steel pin using a Reichert 
Jung Polyvar METTM light microscope employing a 4 x magnification. Motic® 
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Images Plus 2.0 software supplied with the apparatus obtained data using a 
Motic® MC V3 digital camera connected to the microscope. The software was 
calibrated in order to accurately measure areas of importance. 
On the silicon crystal substrates, the wear scar width (WSW) in 
millimetres, was measured, as this is related to the antiwear ability of the 
lubricant [184]. Motic® Images Plus software was used to obtain three images of 
the wear scar per substrate, with the WSW measured in each location. All three 
repeats of the test lubricants listed in Table 29 were analysed, and the resulting 
WSW data averaged and a standard deviation computed. 
To calculate the dimensional wear coefficient on the steel pins, an image 
was obtained from each of the three repeats of the six test lubricants in Table 
29. Motic® Images Plus was used to measure the diameter of the wear scar on 
the steel pins, in mm2 . The volume loss per ~teel pin was determined using 
Equation 21 , where V = volume loss (m\ R* = radius of curvature of the steel 
pin (m) (Table 33) and d = average diameter of the wear scar (m). 
n(d)4 
V = 64R* 
Equation 21: Volume loss on steel pin [264] 
The dimensional wear coefficient for the steel pin was calculated using 
Equation 22, where K = dimensional wear coefficient, s = sliding distance and 
W = applied load. The data used to determine the dimensional wear coefficient 
is shown in Table 33. 
V 
K = -
sW 
Equation 22: Dimensional wear coefficient [265] 
Variable Value 
R 90 x 10 -;j m 
s 1440 m 
W 7N 
.. Table 33: Data used to calculate dimensional wear coeffiCient for steel pms 
The dimensional wear coefficients for all three steel pins per test 
lubricant were averaged and a standard deviation created using Microsoft® 
Excel®; results were subsequently placed into chart form. 
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7. Results and Discussion of Silicon Crystal as a Model to 
Assess Tribochemistry of a Novel Antiwear Additive 
7.1. Introduction 
This chapter presents and discusses the tribological, topographical and 
tribochemical results obtained from the lubrication of a silicon substrate using 
different test oils. 
7.2. Friction Coefficients 
7.2.1. Conventional Lubricants 
The friction coefficients generated using the non-labelled lubricants are shown 
in Figure 89. All plots exhibited the same trend of decreasing from an initially 
high value of IJ to a lower final reading. ZOOP had the greatest coefficient of 
friction in the tribosystem and the addition of NOCH reduced the frictional 
response. Lubricant ZC decreased the friction coefficient markedly compared to 
the sole use of the antiwear additive. Calcium sulfonate further reduced the 
frictional response of the silicon crystal and steel pin tribosystem, with the 
addition of NOCH to overbased calcium sulfonate not affecting the coefficient of 
friction. Lubricant ZCN behaved similarly to both OBCS and OBCS + NOCH 
throughout experimentation. 
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Figure 89: Friction coefficients obtained for a silicon crystal I steel pin interface 
lubricated with various oils 
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7.2.2. 350 TBN and 13C Overbased Calcium Sultonate 
Figure 90 shows the frictional response of the tribosystem when the contact 
was lubricated with fluids containing 350 TBN calcium sulfonate and the 13C 
type of this detergent. Of those lubricants shown, the lowest frictional response 
in the contact was imparted by 350 TBN calcium sulfonate. The addition of 
NOCH to the 350 TBN detergent increased the coefficient of friction in the 
tribosystem, which further enhanced with ZDDP + 350 TBN OBCS + NOCH. In 
comparison with conventional 400 TBN versions of OBCS (section 7.2 .1), the 
350 TBN variant decreased the coefficient of friction in the silicon crystal and 
steel pin interface. The substitution of the 350 TBN detergent for labelled 
calcium sulfonate increased the frictional response of the tribosystem. 
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Figure 90: Friction coefficients obtained for a silicon crystal! steel pin interface 
lubricated with various oils containing 12C and 13C versions of 350 TBN calcium sulfonate 
7.2.3. Labelled NOCH 
Figure 91 shows the average friction coefficients obtained when the silicon 
crystal and steel pin interface was lubricated with the three labelled NOCH 
additives in conjunction with calcium sulfonate or ZDDP + calcium sulfonate 
(Table 30). All plots were similar in terms of frictional response within the 
contact. Replacing conventional triethyl citrate for labelled NOCH (1-3) 
increased the value of ~ compared to calcium sulfonate + NOCH and ZDDP + 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH, respectively (section 7.2.1). 
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Figure 91: Friction coefficients obtained for a silicon crystal I steel pin interface 
lubricated with various oils containing calcium sulfonate and labelled versions of NOCH 
7.3. Electrical Contact Voltage 
Figure 92 shows the ECV recorded in the tribosystem between silicon crystal 
and steel pin. As can be observed, a contact voltage of approximately 0.43 mV 
was achieved when the interface was lubricated with all lubricants in Table 29 
except lOOP and lOOP + NOCH. Those four lubricating fluids, which were 
very efficient at dividing the two contacting substrates initially, continued to do 
so for the duration of the experiment, with no difference in ECV observed. 
When the tribocouple was lubricated with lOOP, it was evident that the 
lubricant could not impart the tribosystem with the contact voltage witnessed 
when using calcium sulfonate-based lubricants. Indeed, an initial electrical 
contact voltage of 0.37 mV soon fell to a minimum value of 0.31 mV after 10 
minutes of experimentation. Separation of the two substrates increased from 
this point, gradually increasing a maximum value of 0.43 mV after 65 minutes of 
testing ; after which the contact voltage did not alter. 
lOOP + NOCH dramatically improved the ECV observed in the silicon 
crystal and steel pin tribosystem, compared to lubricating the interface with 
lOOP. The starting electrical contact voltage recorded for lOOP + NOCH was 
0.38 mV, very similar to that obtained with lOOP alone. Thereafter, however, 
the ECV value rapidly increased to 0.43 mV after 4 minutes of experimentation, 
where it remained for the entirety of the test. 
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As silicon is a semi-conductor, the interface was lubricated once with 
PA06 base oil (B) (Table 18), to ensure the ECV results were accurate. With 
this lubricant, ECV gradually increased with time, as observed with AluSil® 
(Figure 35) , indicating silicon acted as a conductor during tribological testing . 
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Figure 92: Electrical contact voltage obtained for a silicon crystal I steel pin interface 
lubricated with various oils 
As shown in Figure 93 and Figure 94, electrical contact voltage was 
recorded for experiments conducted using lubricants comprised of either 350 
TBN calcium sulfonate or labelled NOCH. Full separation of substrates was 
witnessed as soon as experimentation started, and remained here thereafter. 
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Figure 93: Electrical contact voltage obtained for a silicon crystal I steel pin interface 
lubricated with various oils containing 12C and 13C versions of 350 TBN calcium sulfonate 
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7.4. Wear 
7.4.1. Silicon Crystal 
The average wear scar widths measured on silicon crystal substrates, which 
had been lubricated with those fluids given in Table 29, are shown in Figure 95. 
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Figure 95: Average wear scar width measured on silicon crystal substrates lubricated 
with various oils 
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ZOOP imparted the greatest amount of wear on the silicon crystal 
substrate, with an average wear scar width of 0.77 mm ± 0.08 mm; ZOOP + 
NOCH reduced the wear on the substrate to 0.67 mm ± 0.04 mm. Lubricating 
the contact with calcium sulfonate generated the third highest wear scar width 
observed on the silicon crystal (0.43 mm ± 0.05 mm), whereas calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH provided the lowest amount of wear on the semi-conductive 
substrate, with an average wear scar width of 0.33 mm ± 0.01 mm. The 
combination of ZOOP and calcium sulfonate decreased the wear compared to 
calcium sulfonate alone, and was approximately half of that observed for ZOOP, 
at 0.39 mm ± 0.07 mm. ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH imparted a similar 
level of wear as to calcium sulfonate + NOCH , with an average wear scar width 
of 0.34 mm ± 0.02 mm. 
7.4.2. Steel Pin 
The dimensional wear coefficients calculated for the steel pins are shown in 
Figure 96. 
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Figure 96: Dimensional wear coefficients calculated for steel pins used in a contact with 
silicon crystal substrates and lubricated with various oils 
As can be observed, lubricating the tribosystem with ZOOP generated by 
far the greatest wear coefficient, with a value of 10.89 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1 ± 2.71 x 
10-18 m3 (Nmr1. The dimensional wear coefficient, on average, reduced by 84 % 
to 1.77 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1 ± 0.05 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1 when the contact was 
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lubricated with ZDDP + NOCH. Calcium sulfonate reduced the dimensional 
wear coefficient further, to 0.64 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1 ± 0.09 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1. When 
lubricating the contact with calcium sulfonate + NOCH, wear on the steel pin 
was reduced to the second lowest of any test lubricant to 0.23 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1 
± 0.01 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1. Lubricating the tribosystem with ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate was, as seen on the silicon crystal , lower than both ZDDP and 
calcium sulfonate alone (0.26 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1 ± 0.06 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1). The 
lowest dimensional wear coefficient on the steel pin was obtained when the 
tribocouple was lubricated with ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH. Indeed, the 
value of the wear coefficient was 0.03 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1 ± 0.01 x 10-18 m3 (Nmr1, 
considerably smaller than that obtained for the other lubricants. 
7.5. Surface Analysis of Worn Silicon Crystal and Steel Pin 
7.5.1. Surface Topography and Morphology 
This section of the thesis presents images obtained from AFM and SEM of 
substrates lubricated with conventional test lubricants (Table 29) and are 
representative of worn substrate surfaces. Measured film thicknesses and 
subsequently calculated mechanical properties of tribofilms are also presented. 
7.5.1.1. Silicon Crystal - ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
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Figure 97: SEM image of silicon crystal lubricated with ZDDP (A&B) and ZDDP + NOCH 
(C&D) 
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As can be seen in Figure 97 A&B, when the tribosystem was lubricated 
with ZDDP, a patchy tribofilm comprised of small pad-like structures was 
generated. This tribofilm was orientation in the direction of sliding and was 
sporadically located throughout the wear scar. Lubricating the interface with 
ZDDP + NOCH generated a tribofilm which comprised long lengths of pad-like 
regions (Figure 97C&D). These pads appeared to contain a number of pores, 
and were once again arranged in the sliding direction of the tribosystem. 
Comparing AFM images for the two lubricants, it was clear that both 
surfaces contained wear debris (Figure 98). The ZDDP tribofilm was very 
patchy and difficult to identify (Figure 98A&B).Whereas that generated from 
ZDDP + NOCH was more evident on the surface of the substrate, and, as 
shown in the SEM images (Figure 97C&D), was constructed from long 
interlinked sections of pads (Figure 98C). 
Figure 98: AFM image of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and ZOOP + NOCH 
(C&O) 
7.5.1.2. Silicon Crystal - Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
When the silicon crystal substrate was lubricated with calcium sulfonate, it was 
quite apparent that a tribofilm was generated (Figure 99A&B). Indeed, the 
tribofilm was orientated in the direction of sliding and comprised large pad-like 
structures, which were not linked together and covered the entire width of the 
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wear scar (Figure 99A&B). Lubricating the contact with calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH created a tribofilm upon the substrate which was constructed from much 
smaller pads that were now interlinked (Figure 99C&O). The increased 
magnification image of this tribofilm shown in Figure 100 identifies the structure 
of the protective layer more clearly. 
Figure 99: SEM image of silicon crystal lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) and 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 100: High magnification image of a silicon crystal which had been lubricated with 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
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As shown in Figure 101A&B, which reiterates the data obtained from 
SEM in Figure 99A&B, the calcium sulfonate-based tribofilm consisted of large 
pads around which the surface of the silicon substrate was clearly visible. 
Atomic force microscopy (Figure 101 C&O) of the calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
tribofilm presented a clearer view of the protective layer than that obtained 
using SEM. Indeed, it was quite evident that the film comprised small pads 
which were joined together (Figure 101 C&O). Sections of the film were 
orientated within the sliding direction. Both lubricant C and CN tribofilms were of 
a uniform height throughout the wear scar (Figure 101A&C). 
Figure 101: AFM image of silicon crystal lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) and 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
7.5.1.3. Silicon Crystal - ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZOOP + Calcium 
Sulfonate + NOCH 
As observed in Figure 102A&B, the tribofilm generated upon the surface of the 
silicon crystal substrate when lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate 
comprised a mixture of unlinked calcium sulfonate pad-like structures, and a 
long glassy ZOOP type protective layer. Interestingly, the pads resembled that 
obtained with calcium sulfonate alone (Figure 99A&B) yet were much smaller in 
size. The phosphate section to the tribofilm was not as patchy as that obtained 
with ZOOP alone (Figure 97 A&B). Both sections of the tribofilm were orientated 
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in the direction of sliding (Figure 102A&B). It is clear from Figure 102C&D that 
the lubricant C tribofilm extended the full width of the wear scar. Higher 
magnification imagery of the tribofilm on the non-ferrous substrate revealed a 
tribofilm which was pad-based, but contained a number of wear marks 
throughout the layer (Figure 103). The pads were of varying sizes and similar to 
those obtained when using calcium sulfonate + NOCH as lubricant (Figure 100). 
Figure 102: SEM image of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate (A&B) 
and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 103: High magnification image of a silicon crystal which had been lubricated with 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
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Figure 104A&B highlights the two sections of tribofilm present with in the 
lOOP + calcium sulfonate protective layer, both of which extended from the 
surface of the substrate to a similar approximate height. The calcium sulfonate-
derived pads were of a varying size, yet compared to calcium sulfonate alone, 
the surface density of the pads appeared to increase (Figure 101A&B). Long , 
interconnected sections of glassy tribofilm were orientated within the sliding 
direction (Figure 104A&B). The tribofilm created using lOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH comprised small interlinked pads (Figure 104C&O). Wear 
marks in the direction of sliding were evident within the tribofilm; no glassy 
lOOP type film was observed (Figure 104 C&O). 
Figure 104: AFM image of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate (A&B) 
and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
7.5.1.4. Silicon Crystal - Tribofilm Properties 
The thicknesses and reduced elastic modulus values determined for tribofilms 
generated on silicon crystal substrates from those lubricants listed in Table 29 
are shown in Table 34. As it can be seen, when lubricating the contact with 
lOOP, the tribofilm thickness was on average - 20 nm less than its lOOP + 
NOCH counterpart. A comparison between the reduced elastic modulus values 
for the two lubricants also revealed an increase in the mechanical properties of 
the tribofilm derived from lOOP + NOCH. Both calcium sulfonate and calcium 
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sulfonate + NOCH possessed similar tribofilm thicknesses of .... 130 nm, which 
was"" 50 nm and .... 30 nm thicker than the equivalent protective films obtained 
from ZOOP and ZOOP + NOCH , respectively. The reduced elastic modulus for 
the tribofilm generated from calcium sulfonate was 70.7 GPa ± 14.1 GPa, but, 
interestingly, calcium sulfonate + NOCH saw a reduction in reduced elastic 
modulus to 60.1 GPa ± 7.2 GPa. 
The tribofilm generated from ZOOP + calcium sulfonate had a thickness 
of 50 nm ± 12 nm; 60 % and 39 % of the average thickness recorded for ZOOP 
and calcium sulfonate alone, respectively. The reduced elastic modulus 
calculated for the ZOOP + calcium sulfonate-based tribofilm (37.5 GPa ± 10.2 
GPa) was approximately half of that obtained for calcium sulfonate and had also 
decreased, compared to the reduced elastic modulus of the ZOOP-based film. 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH possessed a similar tribofilm thickness to 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate at 47 nm ± 13 nm, however it featured a 20 % 
increase in reduced elastic modulus (48.8 GPa ± 15.1 GPa), compared to 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate. 
Tribofilm Thickness Tribofilm Reduced 
Lubricant (nm) Elastic Modulus (GPa) 
ZOOP 84 ± 11 62.4 ± 6.4 
ZOOP + NOCH 104 ± 14 71.4 ± 12.0 
Calcium su lfonate 129 ± 18 70.7 ± 14.1 
Calcium sulfonate + 
132 ± 15 60.1 ± 7.2 
NOCH 
ZOOP + calcium 
50 ± 12 37.5 ± 10.2 
sulfonate 
ZOOP + calcium 
47 ± 13 48.8 ± 15.1 
su lfonate + NOCH 
.. Table 34: Mechanical properties of trlbofllms generated on SIlicon crystal substrates 
7.5.1.5. Steel Pin - ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
As observed in Figure 105A&B, the lOOP-based tribofilm on the surface of the 
steel pin consisted of long pads. ZOOP + NOCH (Figure 105C&O) comprised a 
similar format, yet the density of these pads appeared to increase. Both 
tribofilms were orientated in the direction of sliding. 
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Figure 105: SEM image of a steel pin which has been in contact with a silicon crystal and 
lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and ZOOP + NOCH (C&O) 
7.5.1.6. Steel Pin - Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
Figure 106 shows the wear scar region on lubricant C and CN steel pins. 
Figure 106: SEM image of a steel pin which has been in contact with a silicon crystal and 
lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
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The tribofilm generated from calcium sulfonate on the steel pin (Figure 
106A&B) did not contain obvious pads, as was observed on silicon crystal 
substrates (Figure 99A&B). The protective layer contained a number of voids 
and was orientated in the direction of sliding. The film created using calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH contained a number of interlinked long pads (Figure 
1 06C&O), which were arranged in the sliding direction. 
7.5.1.7. Steel Pin - ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZOOP + Calcium 
Sulfonate + NOCH 
Lubricating the contact with lOOP + calcium sulfonate (Figure 107 A&B) 
generated a very different tribofilm to those witnessed with lOOP (Figure 105) 
or OBCS (Figure 106). Indeed, the tribofilm was constructed from large pads of 
non-uniform shape and dimension, with a darkly shaded core. Wear marks were 
evident within this film, as shown in Figure 1 07B. The film formed from lOOP + 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 107C&O) was analogous to that obtained for 
calcium sulfonate alone (Figure 106A&B). A number of voids and wear marks 
were evident through the tribofilm (Figure 1070). 
Figure 107: SEM image of a steel pin which has been in contact with a silicon crystal and 
lubricated with ZDDP + calcium sUltonate (A&B) and ZDDP calcium sUltonate + NOCH 
(C&D) 
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7.5.2. Mini SIMS 
7.5.2.1. Silicon Crystal - ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
Figure 108 displays the static mini SIMS data obtained from silicon crystal 
lubricated with lOOP and lOOP + NOCH, respectively. 
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Figure 108: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and 
ZOOP + NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 109 shows the depth profiles for land IN lubricated silicon 
crystal. 
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Figure 109: Mini SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and 
ZOOP + NOCH (C&O) 
When the silicon crystal substrate was lubricated with ZOOP or ZOOP + 
NOCH, silicon and silicon hydroxide peaks were obtained on the surface of both 
samples using mini SIMS (Figure 108A&C). FeOH was observed on the ZOOP 
substrate (Figure 108A). Zinc was not found on either substrate (Figure 
108A&C) yet there were P02 and P03 peaks witnessed on silicon crystal 
lubricated with ZOOP (Figure 108B), along with an O2 I S peak; these were not 
obtained OWS. The intensity of the O2 I S peak had reduced considerably with 
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ZOOP + NOCH. Interestingly, phosphorus species were not found with the 
addition of the NOCH additive. Oxygen, hydroxyl and gallium source peaks 
were evident on both substrates (Figure 108). 
During depth profiling of ZOOP and ZOOP + NOCH substrates, the 
intensity of silicon increased with greater penetration depth on the silicon crystal 
(Figure 109A&C). This was also true of the trend exhibited by iron, although the 
intensity remained very low throughout. With increasing penetration depth, the 
intensity of oxygen and hydroxyl species increased initially, before decreasing 
with both lubricants (Figure 109B&0). This fashion was also displayed by O2 / S 
when silicon crystal was lubricated with ZOOP + NOCH. However, the intensity 
of O2 / S increased throughout depth profiling with ZOOP. Phosphorus species, 
namely P02 and P03 , were at a minimum at the surface of either Z or ZN 
substrates; these increased in intensity with increasing depth of penetration 
(Figure 109B&0). 
7.5.2.2. Silicon Crystal - Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
Substrates lubricated with 400 TBN calcium sulfonate or 400 TBN calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH were chemically identical (Figure 110). 
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Figure 110: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with calcium sulfonate 
(A&B) and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
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Indeed , both substrates contained large intensities of Ca and CaOH 
peaks on the positive ion mini SIMS spectra (Figure 110A&C). These peaks 
were not obtained OWS. Silicon was observed on both substrates in the 
positive polarity spectra also, with peaks originating from the gallium source 
clearly evident. As shown in Figure 1108&0, oxygen and hydroxyl were 
identified on the negative polarity spectra using either lubricant. Small 
intensities of 0 2 / S were also observed on both substrates. 
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Figure 111: Mini SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with calcium sulfonate 
(A&B) and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
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With increasing penetration depth into the 08CS and 08CS + NOCH 
substrates, the intensities of iron and silicon increased (Figure 111A&C). 
However, on the calcium sulfonate + NOCH sample, the intensity of silicon 
initially increased to an overall maximum value and then decreased rapidly, 
before gradually increasing in concentration once more for the remainder of the 
process. This trend was not exhibited by calcium sulfonate, where the increase 
in silicon intensity was steady. With either lubricant, calcium and calcium 
hydroxide intensities increased to maximum values before reaching a plateau 
and beginning to decrease (Figure 111A&C). Similar trends were exhibited for 
oxygen and hydroxyl on calcium sulfonate and calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
substrates (Figure 111 8&0); the process was more pronounced with the latter. 
O2/ Sand SH mirrored the trends exhibited by 0 and OH on the two respective 
substrates (Figure 111 8&0). The intensity of O2 / S was slightly greater than 
that enjoyed by SH, but the two compounds possessed remarkably similar 
behaviour. 
7.5.2.3. Silicon Crystal - ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate vs ZDDP + Calcium 
Sultonate + NOCH 
Large Ca and CaOH peaks were evident on the surface of both ZC and ZCN 
substrates, as too were the gallium source and silicon (Figure 112A&C). The 
latter was possessed in a greater intensity OWS on the ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate substrate. On the negative polarity spectra, oxygen and hydroxyl 
compounds were present in large intensities (Figure 1128&0). A much greater 
O2 / S peak was evident on the ZC substrate, compared to ZCN. This was also 
true of P02 and P03 concentrations; large peaks were identified using ZOOP + 
calcium sultanate as a lubricant, whereas a very small intensity P02 peak was 
found with ZCN (Figure 1128&0). None ot the tribotilm components (Ca, CaOH, 
O2 / S, P02 or P03) were obtained OWS. 
During depth profiling ot silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sultanate, the intensities of Ca, CaOH, 0 and OH exhibited a similar trend ot 
initially increasing to a maximum value, before decreasing for the remainder of 
the process (Figure 113). Iron possessed a similar behaviour, as too did 02/ S, 
P02 and P03. Silicon concentration initially increased, before reducing with 
increasing penetration depth (Figure 113A). A small intensity of zinc was 
observed near the surface ot the substrate; this decreased during depth 
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profiling and was at a minimum value after approximately half way through the 
process (Figure 113A). 
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Figure 112: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate (A&B) and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
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Figure 113: Mini SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
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Figure 114: Mini SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH 
As with lubricant ZC, peaks assigned to Ca, CaOH, Fe, 0 and OH 
displayed similar behaviour during depth profiling of the ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH substrate (Figure 114). Indeed, the intensity of these peaks 
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initially increased, before decreasing rapidly for the remainder of the destructive 
process. Zinc concentration was at an overall maximum at the surface of the 
substrate, before decreasing during the initial stages of depth profiling (Figure 
114A). The intensity of silicon increased initially, before decreasing and 
reaching a plateau (Figure 114A). As shown in Figure 114B, O2 / S displayed a 
trend analogous to that exhibited by 0, OH, Ca and CaOH peaks, with a 
maximum value obtained shortly after depth profiling had commenced. P02 and 
P03 were evident only in very small concentrations throughout depth profiling 
and reached overall maximum values not far from the surface of the tribofilm 
(Figure 114B). 
7.5.2.4. Silicon Crystal - 350 TBN OBCS vs Labelled OBCS 
Static mini SIMS spectra of 350 TBN calcium sulfonate and labelled calcium 
sulfonate shown in Figure 115 reveals similarities not only between the two 
substrates, but also the results obtained for 400 TBN calcium sulfonate (Figure 
110A&B). Indeed, both substrates contained Ca and CaOH peaks, with minimal 
amounts of O2 / S on the surface of the samples. Silicon was observed in 
differing concentrations on either substrate surface (Figure 115A&C). As is 
shown in the enlarged image of Figure 115B, intensities of C and CH were 
greater inside, rather than outside, the wear scar; this is the same trend 
observed for labelled calcium sulfonate (Figure 115C). However, since 13C is 
now present within the lubricant, it is possible to associate 13 m / z with both 
CH and 13C. 14 m / z is given the notation 13CH. On the 350 TBN OBCS 
substrate, carbon possessed a greater intensity, on average, compared to CH. 
This is not the case with the labelled detergent, where the trend has been 
reversed and CH / 13C was now exhibiting the greater intensity, compared to 12 
m / z. No significant differences were witnessed between 350 TBN and labelled 
substrates at 14 m / z. 
In terms of depth profiling, Ca, CaOH and Fe behaved similarly with both 
labelled and 350 TBN OBCS (Figure 116A&C). Indeed, the intensity of these 
peaks increased to a maximum value, before gradually decreasing. Silicon 
content decreased with increasing depth of penetration on the 350 TBN 
substrate, whereas silicon content gradually increased during depth profiling on 
the labelled sample. The behaviour of O2 / S was mirrored by that of SH on both 
substrates, in which the intensity of the two compounds would enlarge to a 
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maximum overall value with increasing depth, before slowly decreasing in 
concentration. SH was always present in slightly smaller intensities than O2 I S. 
Carbon and CH intensity decreased as the depth of penetration on both 
substrates increased. 12C and 12CH I 13C intensities were very similar 
throughout the destructive process with 350 TBN OBCS, whereas 12CH I 13C 
(13 m I z) possessed greater intensities with labelled OBCS. 
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Figure 115: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with 350 TBN OBCS 
(A&B) and labelled OBCS (C&O) 
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Figure 116: Mini SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with 350 TBN OBCS 
(A&B) and labelled OBCS (C&O) 
7.5.2.5. Silicon Crystal - 350 TBN OBCS + NOCH vs Labelled OBCS + 
NOCH 
The addition of NOCH to 350 TBN and labelled OBCS, respectively, altered the 
mini SIMS spectra of the substrates little (Figure 117). Both substrates were Ca 
and CaOH-based , with only small intensities of these peaks obtained OWS 
(Figure 117 A&C). Silicon was present on the surface of the substrates, both 
inside and outside the wear scar (Figure 117 A&C) . As with OBCS (section 
7.5.2.4), a low intensity of O2 / S was observed within the tribofilm on the 
substrates (Figure 117B&0). 12C and 12CH / 13C were present in greater 
intensities within the wear scar with both lubricants (Figure 117B&0). 12 m / z 
and 13 m / z were present in similar intensities at the surface of the 350 TBN 
OBCS substrate, whereas 13 m / z was present in a greater intensity on the 13C 
labelled OBCS + NOCH substrate. There was no discernable difference 
between OWS and inside the wear scar at 14 m / z on either substrate. 
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Figure 117: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with 350 TBN OBCS + 
NOCH (A&B) and labelled OBCS + NOCH (C&O) 
Ca, CaOH and Fe intensity increased initially, before decreasing during 
depth profiling of either substrate (Figure 118A&C). However, the decrease was 
more sudden with labelled OBCS + NOCH. Silicon content enhanced with 
increasing penetration depth, but a sharp rise and fall in concentration at the 
initial stages of depth profiling was witnessed with 350 TBN OBCS + NOCH. On 
both substrates, 02 I Sand SH increased to a maximum value with increasing 
penetration depth , before slowly decreasing in intensity (Figure 118B&0). 
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The concentration of SH was consistently lower than that of O2 / S. The 
intensity of 12 m / z and 13 m / z decreased from maximum values at the 
surface of the tribofilm throughout depth profiling on both substrates (Figure 
1188&0). However, this was more abrupt with labelled OBCS + NOCH. 13 m / 
z possessed the greater intensity, compared to 12 m / z, throughout the course 
of depth profiling on either silicon crystal substrate. 
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Figure 118: Mini SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with 350 TBN OBCS + 
NOCH (A&B) and labelled OBCS + NOCH (C&O) 
7.5.2.6. Silicon Crystal - ZOOP + 350 TBN OBCS + NOCH vs ZOOP + 
Labelled OBCS + NOCH 
Figure 119A&C reveals silicon crystal substrates lubricated with either ZOOP + 
350 TBN OBCS + NOCH or ZDOP + labelled OBCS + NOCH contained Ca, 
CaOH and silicon. A silicon peak was observed OWS with both lubricants. Zinc 
was not witnessed on the surface of either substrate (Figure 119A&C) and P02 
was only present in very small intensities inside the wear scar (Figure 119B&0). 
P03 was not obtained on either substrate. The concentration of C and 12CH / 
13C was greater inside, rather than outside, the wear scar on both samples. 13 
m / z was also present in greater intensity, compared to 12 m / z, on both 350 
TBN and labelled versions of the ZCN lubricant. Little difference was observed 
at 14 m / z between the two lubricants. 
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Figure 119: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + 350 TBN 
OBCS + NOCH (A&B) and ZOOP + labelled OBCS + NOCH (C&O) 
With increasing depth of penetration into either substrate, the intensity of 
Ca, CaOH and Fe peaks increased (Figure 120A&C). The zinc concentration on 
both samples remained at - zero throughout the destructive process. Sil icon 
concentration increased during depth profiling with both lubricants, but a rapid 
increase and subsequent decrease in intensity was exhibited on the ZOOP + 
350 TBN OBCS + NOCH substrate (Figure 120A&C). With increasing depth of 
penetration, P02 and P03 concentrations increased by small amounts in 
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identical fashions on both substrates (Figure 120B&0). O2 / Sand SH increased 
during depth profiling, before reaching a plateau. The latter compound was 
consistently observed in smaller intensities than that enjoyed by O2 / S. 
As can be seen in Figure 120B&0, 12CH / 13C and 12C decreased rapidly 
with increasing penetration depth on either substrate, before levelling off. 13 m / 
z possessed the greater concentration throughout the depth profiling process on 
350 TBN and labelled OBCS variants. The negative polarity spectra exhibited 
by both substrates were remarkably similar (Figure 120B&0). 
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Figure 120: Mini SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + 350 TBN 
OBCS + NOCH (A&B) and ZOOP + labelled OBCS + NOCH (C&O) 
7.5.2.7. Silicon Crystal - Comparion between 12C and 13C SIMS Results 
Obtained for 350 TBN and Labelled OBCS 
The chart shown in Figure 121 highlights the ratio between the average 
intensity of 13 m / z and 12 m / z, obtained from static mini SIMS data, for 
lubricants which contained either 350 TBN OBCS or labelled OBCS. Data was 
acquired from inside the wear scar on substrates and is that shown in graphical 
format throughout this results section. This method of analysis has been 
employed in order to provide an indication as to the relative quantities of 12C (12 
m / z) and 12CH / BC (13 m / z) on different substrates. 
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With 350 TBN calcium sulfonate, there was a greater proportion of 12C to 
12CH on the substrate surface, as the ratio was less than one. Interestingly, the 
usage of labelled calcium sulfonate noticeably increased the ratio of 13 m / z : 
12 m / z to - 1.5. This trend was upheld for labelled calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
and ZOOP + labelled calcium sulfonate + NOCH. However, such a sharp 
increase compared to the 350 TBN OBCS was not observed. 
7.5.2.8. Silicon Crystal - Calcium Sulfonate + Labelled NOCH 
As can be observed in Figure 122, substrates lubricated with calcium sulfonate 
+ labelled NOCH (1-3) were chemically analogous. Indeed, all three lubricants 
contained Ca, CaOH and Si peaks; the latter was also observed outside the 
wear scar. The Ca peak was obtained OWS with calcium sulfonate + labelled 
NOCH (2&3) (Figure 122C&E). Peaks associated with the gallium source were 
evident on all substrates, as too were oxygen and hydroxyl peaks (Figure 122). 
A low intensity O2 / S peak was observed when silicon crystal was lubricated 
with calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (1-3) . 
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Figure 122: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with calcium sulfonate + 
labelled NOCH (1) (A&B), calcium sUlfonate + labelled NOCH (2) (C&O) and calcium 
sulfonate + labelled NOCH (3) (E&F) 
Figure 123 shows the negative polarity data observed in Figure 122 with 
a modified x axis in order to reveal any differences between the lubricants 
between 0 m / z and 15 m / z. There were greater intensities of 12C and 12CH / 
13C inside, rather than outside, the wear scar with labelled NOCH (1 &2) (Figure 
123A&B). The opposite was true in relation to calcium sulfonate + labelled 
NOCH (3) (Figure 123C). As with labelled calcium sulfonate, it is difficult to 
determine whether there were any significant differences in 13CH intensity (14 m 
/ z) on the respective substrates. The intensity of 13 m / z was greater on all 
substrates, compared to 12 m / z. 
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Figure 123: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with calcium sulfonate + 
labelled NOCH (1) (A), calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (2) (8) and calcium sulfonate + 
labelled NOCH (3) (C) 
As can be observed in Figure 124A, C&E, Ca, CaOH and Fe peaks 
increased in intensity throughout the depth profiling process, on substrates 
lubricated with calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (1-3). Silicon concentration 
also enhanced with increasing penetration depth on all substrates, yet with 
labelled NOCH (2) also increased and decreased rapidly at the beginning of the 
destructive analysis technique (Figure 124C). Intensities of O2 / Sand SH were 
analogous on all substrates and the compounds exhibited similar trends 
throughout depth profiling, where concentrations reached overall maximum 
values (Figure 1248, O&F). The intensities of the two compounds gradually 
decreased thereafter on calcium sulfonate + NOCH (1) (Figure 1248). 
Concentrations of 12C and 12CH / 13C initially increased , before 
decreasing with increasing penetration depth on calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
(1 &2) substrates (Figure 1248&0). The intensity of 12CH / 13C was consistently 
greater than 12C throughout depth profiling . In terms of calcium sulfonate + 
labelled NOCH (3) , the intensity of deuterium (0) and C03 was plotted instead 
of carbon 12 and 13 during depth profiling (Figure 124F). This was because of 
the type of labelling used with NOCH (3) (section 6.3.2.3) ; mapping of CO2 
would be futile since this was also oxygen and small differences in 
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concentration related to CO2 could not be observed due to the very large 
intensity oxygen peak. With increasing penetration depth , the concentration of 
both deuterium and C03 enhanced, before reaching a plateau. 
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Figure 124: Mini SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with calcium sulfonate + 
labelled NOCH (1) (A&B), calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (2) (C&O) and calcium 
sultanate + labelled NOCH (3) (E&F) 
7.5 .. 2.9. Silicon Crystal - ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate + Labelled NOCH 
There were many chemical similarities between ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + 
labelled NOCH (1-3) substrates, as shown in Figure 125. Indeed , the three 
respective substrates contained Ca, CaOH, Si, 0 and OH peaks. Ca and CaOH 
were obtained OWS also (Figure 125A, C&E). Small intensities of an O2 / S 
peak were evident exclusively within the wear scar of all three substrates 
(Figure 1258, O&F) .. Phosphorus related peaks, namely P02 and P03, were not 
evident on the surface of the substrate (Figure 1258, O&F). A peak accredited 
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to deuterium at 2 m I z was obtained exclusively within the wear scar of the 
ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (3) substrate in Figure 125F. 
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Figure 125: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate + labelled NOCH (1) (A&B), ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (2) 
(C&D) and ZDDP + calcium sUlfonate + labelled NOCH (3) (E&F) 
The data shown in Figure 1258, 0 & F regarding carbon compounds is 
highlighted in Figure 126 more clearly using a reduced x axis scale of 0 m I z -
15 m I z. As can be observed, 12C and 12CH I 13C intensities were greatest 
inside the wear scar using ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (1 &2) 
(Figure 126A&8). The latter compound possessed the greater intensity on both 
substrates, compared to 12C. The same is true regarding ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate + labelled NOCH (3) , however OWS intensities of the two peaks of 
interest were similar to those inside the wear scar (Figure 126C). No differences 
in intensity can be determined at 14 m I z between the three respective 
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substrates. The deuterium peak identified in Figure 125F is noticeable in Figure 
126C. 
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Figure 126: Static mini SIMS spectra of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + labelled NOCH (1) (A), ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (2) (8) and 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (3) (C) 
As can be observed in Figure 127 A, C&E, the intensities of Ca, CaOH 
and Fe enhanced with increasing depth of penetration into the three respective 
labelled NOCH substrates. Silicon content initially increased, before decreasing 
on all samples. Thereafter, silicon intensity enhanced gradually for the 
remainder of the depth profiling process. Phosphorus compounds, namely P02 
and P03, increased from a minimum concentration at the surface of each 
substrate to an overall maximum intensity during depth profiling (Figure 1278, 
D&F). The concentration of the two compounds subsequently returned to their 
minimum values with increasing penetration depth. O2 I Sand SH intensities 
increased as the depth of analysis into the three respective tribofilms enhanced 
(Figure 1278, D&F), before subsequently decreasing. The two compounds 
possessed similar intensities throughout the depth profiling process when 
silicon crystal was lubricated with either labelled NOCH (1) or (2). However, the 
concentration of SH had reduced compared to 02 I S when ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + labelled NOCH (3) was lubricant. 
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Figure 127: Mini SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP calcium 
sulfonate + labelled NOCH (1) (A&B), ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (2) 
(C&O) and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (3) (E&F) 
For the ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (1) substrate, the 
intensity of 12C and 12CH / 13C decreased from maximum values at the surface 
of the substrate to minimum concentrations at the final point of the depth 
profiling process (Figure 1278). In the case of ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + 
labelled NOCH (2) , the intensity of 12C and 12CH / 13C increased initially to an 
overall maximum, before decreasing for the remainder of the depth profile 
(Figure 1270). Throughout this destructive procedure, 12CH /13C possessed the 
greater intensity on labelled NOCH (1 &2) substrates. The concentration of 
deuterium within the ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (3) sample 
increased gradually with increasing penetration depth (Figure 127F). C03 
displayed a similar trend to that observed with O2 / Sand SH on the substrate, 
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whereby after an initial increase, the concentration of the compound decreased 
gradually with increasing depth. 
7.5.2.10. Silicon Crystal - Detailed SIMS Analysis of Labelled NOCH 
In order to provide an insight as to the chemical nature of the surface of the 
labelled NOCH (1-3) substrates, ratios of the intensities of specific atomic mass 
units with that of the gallium source have been compared . This allowed for 
normalisation of the concentrations of various peaks of interest, permitting the 
identification of trends. Data shown is the average static mini SIMS results 
presented in graphical form throughout this results section. 
Figure 128 shows the ratios between 12C (12 m' z), 12CH , 13C (13 m' z) , 
13CH (14 m , z) , 19 m , z and the gallium source at 85 m , z on the negative 
polarity mini SIMS spectra for labelled NOCH containing lubricants. If the ratio 
was greater than 1, the intensity of the atomic mass of interest was greater than 
that recorded for the gallium source. 
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Figure 128: Ratios of specific atomic mass unit to gallium source for different lubricants 
Ratios generated from 12CH , 13C were greater than those obtained for 
12C. However, no trend was identified which related the addition of 13C to the 
lubricant (through labelled NOCH 1 &2) with an increase in the quantity of 13C 
observed at the surface of the substrate. This is shown more clearly in Figure 
129 where the ratio between 13C and 12C on the six labelled NOCH lubricants 
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have been calcu lated . A discernable pattern was not determined for 14 m / z 
labelled as 13CH in Figure 128. The ratio for 1 9 m / z against gallium source was 
displayed in Figure 128 because an increase in intensity of the former was 
observed exclusively in lubricants which contained labelled NOCH (2). 
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In order to determine whether the deuterium labelled NOCH molecule 
was evident within tribofilms generated on the surface of the silicon crystal 
substrates, Figure 130 was devised. In this, average intensities of deuterium (2 
m / z) and C03 (18 m / z), respectively, were compared against the gallium 
source (85 m / z) intensity. As can be observed, on ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH (3), there was a significant increase in the ratio between deuterium and 
gallium source, which was not present on any other substrate. The ratio 
between C03 and gallium source was greatest on labelled NOCH (3) containing 
substrates. Of these two lubricants, the ratio was larger with calcium sulfonate + 
labelled NOCH (3) . 
7.5.3. ToF-SIMS - Silicon Crystal 
Time-of-flight SIMS was used to conclusively determine the tribochemistry of 
silicon crystal lubricated with labelled calcium sulfonate + NOCH. This sample 
was chosen because of the previously observed differences in the ratio 
between 13C and 12C using mini SIMS. In addition, ToF-SIMS was conducted on 
labelled OBCS + NOCH because identification of the NOCH molecule with ToF-
SIMS using its superior mass resolution may have been possible. However, 
triethyl citrate was not observed on the substrate, either as a whole molecule or 
broken down into smaller fragments. Contamination by POMS resulted in poor 
quality -static analysis of the substrate; Figure 131 shows positive and negative 
polarity depth profiles for the substrate instead. 
On the positive polarity spectra (Figure 131A), Ca, CaO and CaOH 
followed the same trend, whereby an increase in intensity was observed during 
depth profiling, reaching maximum concentration after - 1160 seconds. Silicon 
concentration decreased rapidly at the beginning of depth profiling and 
thereafter gradually increased, from a very low intensity, throughout the 
remainder of the destructive process. 
Sulphur increased in concentration with increasing depth of penetration; 
maximum intensity was obtained after - 900 seconds, after which point the 
intensity of the element decreased. C03 and 13C03 exhibited the same trend of 
increasing in concentration throughout depth profiling, reaching a maximum 
value after - 1160 seconds. This pattern was upheld by CaC03 and Ca 13C03; 
both reached maximum overall readings after - 1160 seconds. 13C versions of 
both C03 and CaC03 were present in much reduced intensities compared to the 
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12C form of the two compounds. 03 increased in intensity during the depth 
profiling process but was present in the lowest concentration of those atomic 
masses of interest in the negative polarity spectra. 
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Figure 131: ToF SIMS depth profiles of silicon crystal lubricated with labelled calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH 
7.5.4. EOS - Steel Pin 
Table 35 shows the elemental composition of an unworn steel pin determined 
using energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy. 
Lubricant Elements Observed 
Unworn C, 0, Si, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni 
ZDDP P, S,Zn 
ZODP + NOCH P,S,Zn 
Calcium sulfonate S,Ca 
Calcium sulfonate + NOCH S,Ca 
ZDDP + calcium sulfonate P,S,Ca,ln 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH P,S,Ca,Zn 
Table 35: Elements observed during EDS analysIs of tnbofllms on steel pinS used In the 
silicon crystal tribosystem 
When the ferrous substrate was lubricated with lOOP and lOOP + 
NOCH, additional elements of phosphorus, sulphur and zinc were observed. 
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Lubricating the tribosystem with calcium sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
resulted in calcium and sulphur compounds being generated on the substrate. 
ZC or ZCN tribofilms were determined to be phosphorus, sulphur, zinc and 
calcium-based . 
7.6. Discussion 
7.6.1. Friction Coefficients and Electrical Contact Voltage 
7.6.1.1. Comparison between Frictional Response of Silicon Crystal and 
AluSil® Tribosystems 
As shown in Figure 132, the magnitude of the average friction coefficients 
obtained from the silicon crystal tribosystem were very similar to those acquired 
using the AluSiI® and piston ring interface discussed in chapter 5 of this thesis. 
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Figure 132: A comparison between average friction coefficients obtained from silicon 
crystal and AluSiI® tribosystems 
The frictional response imparted by the majority of test lubricants shown 
in Figure 132 was marginally greater on the aluminium-silicon tribosystem, 
compared to silicon crystal. This increase is due to the observed depression of 
silicon grains into [77, 79, 99, 100], and subsequent plastic deformation of [77, 
79, 100], the soft matrix in the aluminium alloy, which act to increase the 
deformation component of friction [3]. The identical behaviour of calcium 
sulfonate on either interface suggests silicon depression was not the dominant 
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contributor to frictional response with this lubricant. Since fracture was observed 
on silicon grains (chapter 5) and silicon crystal substrate (Figure 102A), this 
must not contribute a great amount to the overall frictional response. However, 
the remarkable similarity on the two tribocouples indicates the replication of the 
contact conditions on silicon grains using silicon crystal was successful. 
Moreover, it follows that frictional response in either contact was derived from 
the interaction between tribofilms generated on steel and silicon surfaces. 
7.6.1.2. ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
Initial increases, followed by a gradual reduction in frictional response 
witnessed with both lOOP and lOOP + NOCH (Figure 89) , can be accredited 
to the running in period of the two substrates, whereby interaction between 
surface asperities lead to the steel pin and silicon crystal plate becoming 
increasingly conformal [3]. Friction coefficients obtained for the two lubricants 
were similar in magnitude to those previously observed for lOOP lubricating 
ferrous [154, 166, 176, 245] and aluminium-silicon interfaces [152]. 
As observed in Figure 89, the average frictional response imparted on 
the tribosystem was reduced when using lOOP + NOCH as lubricant, 
compared to lOOP alone, as reported previously on ferrous surfaces [215]. 
This was related to the marked difference in electrical contact voltage witnessed 
between the two lubricants (Figure 92), which implies that tribofilms separating 
the substrates were generated more rapidly with lOOP + NOCH than lOOP 
alone [176] ; NOCH boosted lOOP's performance. The long period of time 
required by lOOP to separate the contacting surfaces was witnessed previously 
in this thesis (chapter 5), but has also been observed on ferrous surfaces [176, 
245, 247,248]. Consequently, if tribofilm formation was more rapid with lOOP + 
NOCH, substrate-substrate interaction would be reduced, which in turn lessens 
both the deformation and adhesive components of friction and thus the frictional 
response of the tribosystem [3]. 
Since lOOP-derived tribofilms are known to increase in size with 
duration of rubbing on silicon surfaces [66], the swift reduction in friction 
coefficient observed using either lubricant can be accredited to a progressive 
decline in substrate interaction through increased tribofilm surface coverage. 
Therefore, with extended periods of rubbing, the tribofilm's shear strength [160] 
would influence frictional response to a greater extent. 
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7.6.1.3. Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
The frictional response (Figure 89) and electrical contact voltage (Figure 92) 
exhibited by calcium sulfonate and calcium sulfonate + NOCH were very similar. 
The magnitude of the frictional response [176] and the observed reduction in 
friction coefficient compared to ZOOP [166, 176] are analogous to that of which 
has been reported to occur on ferrous substrates lubricated with OBCS. 
As documented in literature [176] and observed in chapter 5 of this 
thesis , overbased calcium sulfonate is known to separate contacting substrates 
rapidly. This was also observed for 350 TBN OBCS (Figure 93) and those 
lubricants containing 400 TBN OBCS + labelled NOCH (Figure 94) . Since the 
wear scar on silicon crystal lubricated with OBCS and OBCS + NOCH was 
entirely covered with a tribofilm (Figure 99), it follows that the shear strength of 
the film must be dictating the frictional response in the tribosystem [160] and 
thus be the main contributor to the adhesive component of friction [3]. 
Therefore, this implies the reduction in friction coefficient compared to ZOOP 
and ZOOP + NOCH must be attributed to not only a decline in the interaction 
between substrates (reducing both adhesion and deformation [3]) , but also 
through a lower shear strength possessed by OBCS tribofilms. 
Since reductions in frictional response observed with the 350 TBN 
versions of calcium sulfonate and OBCS + NOCH (section 7.2) were not due to 
differences in electrical contact voltage (Figure 93), it follows that a decrease in 
I-l must be derived from a slight reduction in shear strength and thus adhesive 
friction [3] proffered by the lower-TBN additive. This implies shear strength was 
related to the amount of CaC03 in the core of the detergent. Furthermore, given 
that the 13C versions of both NOCH and overbased calcium sulfonate increased 
the frictional response compared to 12C variants (section 7.2) , it follows that the 
isotope of carbon also influenced the friction in the tribosystem. 
7.6.1.4. ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate vs ZDOP + Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
Overbased calcium sulfonate was playing a major role in film formation when 
used in conjunction with lOOP, since, as shown in Figure 92, separation of the 
substrates using ZOOP + calcium sulfonate was rapid and reminiscent of that 
obtained using calcium sulfonate alone. This behaviour was also mirrored in 
terms of ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH, and in addition , the variants of 
lubricant ZCN which contained 350 TBN OBCS, labelled OBCS or labelled 
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NOCH (section 7.2) , respectively. Interestingly, even though the combination of 
OBCS and ZOOP is reported to hinder surface separation compared to the sole 
usage of either additive on ferrous substrates [176], the results acquired from 
this tribosystem and that in chapter 5 show emphatically that film formation was 
improved compared to ZOOP alone. This would explain the frictional response 
observed for lubricants ZC and ZCN compared to ZOOP (Figure 89), since the 
rapid separation of the substrates and thorough coverage of wear scars by 
generated tribofilms (Figure 102&Figure 104) minimised substrate-substrate 
interaction and thus the coefficient of friction [3]. 
Given that the frictional response (section 7.2) exhibited by lubricant ZCN 
was very similar to that displayed by lubricant CN, it follows that the two must 
have possessed a similar shear strength. However, the observed increase in 
frictional response of lubricant ZC compared to calcium sulfonate, and decrease 
compared to ZOOP, as has previously been reported on ferrous [176] and AI-Si 
(chapter 5) surfaces, implies ZOOP must be incorporated into the tribofilm and 
thus influencing 1..1. Furthermore, it follows that ZOOP must have influenced 
frictional response to a greater extent with lubricant ZC compared to ZCN, given 
that the coefficient of friction was higher with the former lubricant. 
As with OBCS and OBCS + NOCH (section 7.6.1.3), frictional response 
decreased when the TBN of the detergent was reduced, yet increased when 13C 
derivatives of OBCS and NOCH were employed. Therefore, since ECV results 
were identical (section 7.2), these frictional variations must be accredited to 
alterations in tribofilm shear strength [3] . 
7.6.1.5. Summary 
Frictional responses obtained from the lubrication of silicon surfaces were 
slightly lower than those on AluSil®; this was accredited to the additional 
deformation force of friction originating from the depression of silicon grains and 
subsequent plastic deformation of the aluminium matrix within the aluminium-
silicon alloy. 
On the silicon crystal substrate, due to superior film formation and 
surface coverage, ZOOP + NOCH reduced friction in the contact compared to 
ZOOP alone. Lubricants C & CN reduced frictional response compared to ZOOP 
and ZOOP + NOCH, because of the minimisation of substrate-substrate 
interaction, together with a reduction in shear strength of the detergent 
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tribofilms. Lubricant lCN imparted similar frictional response as to that obtained 
with lubricant CN , whereas an increase in frictional response witnessed by 
lubricant lC was attributed to a greater incorporation of lOOP into the tribofilm. 
Lower TBN detergents imparted reduced frictional responses, whilst the 
incorporation of 13C CaC03 or NOCH increased the coefficient of friction . 
7.6.2. Surface Topography, Wear and Tribofilm Mechanical Properties 
7.6.2.1. ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
As shown in Figure 97 and Figure 98, tribofilms were generated on silicon 
crystal when lubricated with lOOP or lOOP + NOCH. Both possessed a 
structure which was remarkably similar to that observed on ferrous [122, 145-
147, 149, 252-255] and aluminium-silicon surfaces [66], respectively, but did not 
cover large areas of the wear scar. However, the film formed from lOOP + 
NOCH was far less patchy and comprised larger pad sizes compared to lOOP; 
identical behaviour was observed on silicon grains within AluSil® (chapter 5). 
Similarly, although tribofilms generated on the counterpart steel pins consisted 
of a structure resembling that obtained from lOOP on other ferrous substrates 
[122, 145-147, 149, 252-255] (Figure 105) and covered the wear scar on the 
pin, the surface density of the pads appeared to increase with the usage of 
lOOP + NOCH. Therefore, two conclusions can drawn from these results; the 
first is that film formation on both ferrous and silicon surfaces was improved 
when lOOP + NOCH was used as lubricant, and the second , is that it can be 
implied that lOOP film formation is far superior on ferrous , rather than silicon 
surfaces. 
The reduction in wear witnessed with lOOP + NOCH, compared to 
lOOP, has been observed previously on ferrous surfaces [215] and on AluSiI® 
in chapter 5. The more distinct decrease in wear levels on the ferrous (Figure 
96) , rather than silicon substrate (Figure 95) with lOOP + NOCH, implies that 
the tribofilm has a greater influence on the wear of ferrous surfaces. Since ECV 
can be related to wear [176], it follows that due to the inferior surface separation 
afforded to the contact by lOOP (Figure 92) , substrate-substrate interaction 
[234] and thus wear in the tribosystem amplified. Indeed, referring to Figure 97 
and Figure 98, it is apparent that a large quantity of wear debris was present on 
the silicon crystal substrate when lubricated with lOOP; this reduced with lOOP 
+ NOCH. Oue to the inherent hardness of the silicon crystal substrate (Table 
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25), it follows that wear debris will primarily originate from abrasive wear of the 
softer steel pin [7] (Table 28). The origin of this material could also be from 
asperities which have been removed through adhesion and entrained into the 
tribosystem [7]. 
As shown in Table 36, the thickness and reduced elastic modulus of the 
tribofilms generated from ZOOP + NOCH were greater than those fashioned 
from ZOOP on silicon crystal. Nonetheless, the mechanical properties of 
lubricant Z and ZN tribofilms were within the range of those obtained on silicon 
grains within aluminium-silicon alloys (Table 36), yet declined in magnitude 
compared to films generated on ferrous substrates (Table 36). 
Reduced Elastic 
Substrate Thickness (nm) 
Modulus (GPa) 
82 ± 18 [122] 
150 [120,148] 96.7 ± 25.7 [145] 
Ferrous Surface 87 ± 23 [146] 
120 [143] 
74 ± 20 [146] 
117 ± 16 [149] 
Silicon Grain within 42 ± 4 [152] 30.3 ± 7.8 [153] 
Aluminium-Silicon 40 - 225 [25] 84 ± 10 [152] 
Alloy 150 - 250 [66] 77 ± 11 [25] 
84 ± 11 (ZOOP) 62.4 ± 6.4 (lOOP) 
Silicon Surface 104 ± 14 (lOOP + 71.4 ± 12.0 (ZOOP + 
NOCH) NOCH) 
Table 36: Comparison between mechanical properties of ZOOP-based trlbofllms from 
literature and current work 
Tribofilms generated on silicon surfaces must impart wear protection 
onto the tribosystem through the reported qualities of lOOP-based layers 
formed on ferrous surfaces, namely preferential wear [145] and load carrying 
[120, 146]. Since the reduced elastic modulus of the tribofilms was much less 
than that of the silicon substrate (section 6.3.1.1), tribofilms would undergo 
plastic deformation in preference to the silicon crystal [145]. Differences in 
reduced elastic modulus between tribofilms may therefore affect wear 
performance. However, it is concluded that the reduction in wear by lOOP + 
NOCH can be accredited to the increased surface coverage and thickness of 
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the tribofilms compared to ZDDP; the load placed upon the tribosystem was 
therefore supported to a greater extent by the tribofilm [146]. 
7.6.2.2. Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
The observed reduction in wear on both pin and plate (Figure 95&Figure 96) 
compared to ZDDP when using calcium sulfonate as lubricant, has been 
reported previously on ferrous surfaces [165, 166, 169, 176]. As with ZDDP + 
NOCH, lubricant CN imparted a further reduction in wear on both ferrous and 
silicon substrates compared to calcium sulfonate; this has been observed 
previously [215] . Unlike lubricants Z or ZN, however, the electrical contact 
voltage results (Figure 92) obtained for OBCS and OBCS + NOCH were 
identical ; differences in wear levels due to poor film formation [176] can be 
discarded. 
Tribofilms were generated across the entire wear scar on the silicon 
substrates with lubricants C and CN (Figure 99&Figure 101). Such a large 
surface coverage is most probably the reason for the dramatic reduction in wear 
compared to ZDDP and ZDDP + NOCH; this increase in tribofilm coverage was 
also witnessed on silicon grains within AluSil® substrates (chapter 5). Films 
fashioned from OBCS very much resembled those observed on ferrous 
surfaces [177]. The non-connected pads were identical to those identified on 
silicon grains within AluSil® (section 5.5.1.3). 
The measured thicknesses of the tribofilms on silicon crystal generated 
from OBCS and OBCS + NOCH (Table 34) were analogous to one another and 
were within the range reported for overbased calcium sulfonate films formed on 
ferrous substrates [177]; differences in wear performance between the 
detergents cannot be accredited to film thickness. Indeed, the antiwear 
properties of overbased calcium sulfonates are thought to originate from the 
tribofilm minimising interaction between contacting substrates [160] and 
enduring wear in preference to substrate surfaces [165]. Therefore, it follows 
that since the film formed from OBCS + NOCH on either substrate was free of 
voids and more dense, the pores located within the OBCS tribofilms must have 
facilitated a degree of substrate-substrate interaction [160], which resulted in 
the observed moderate increase in wear levels. In addition, since the calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH tribofilm was more susceptible to plastic deformation than 
OBCS (Table 34), it is logical to suggest that this may lead to lower wear levels 
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through an increase in the tendency to undergo plastic deformation relative to 
the silicon crystal substrate [145]. 
7.6.2.3. ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
Marked differences in structure were observed between tribofilms generated on 
substrates lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate, compared to lubricant 
ZCN (Figure 102&Figure 104). Indeed, referring to section 7.5.1, triethyl citrate 
removed the ZOOP-derived phosphate glass section from lubricant ZCN films 
generated on ferrous and silicon surfaces. 
An increase in wear has been reported on ferrous surfaces lubricated 
with ZOOP + overbased calcium sulfonate, compared to ZOOP or OBCS, 
respectively [166, 184, 185]. However, this is not the case herein , since 
lubricant ZC was superior in antiwear performance compared to the sole use of 
either additive on ferrous and silicon substrate (Figure 95&Figure 96). 
Furthermore, the addition of NOCH to lubricant ZC imparted lower wear levels 
on the interface, but this was not achieved through a variation in film thickness 
(Table 34), which was double that obtained using XANES analysis of a ZOOP + 
OBCS tribofilm on a ferrous substrate [185]. 
Perhaps the marked reduction in voids within the ZCN tribofilm (Figure 
102&Figure 104) resulted in the observed lower wear levels; surface interaction 
[160] was minimised. Additionally, since differences in the reduced elastic 
modulus of tribofilms affect wear, the lubricant ZCN film may have provided an 
optimum elasticity for the tribosystem, being sufficiently low to preferentially 
wear [145] , but great enough to retain its structure under tribological conditions 
[120]. As shown by the significant decline in wear on the steel pin (Figure 96) 
the ZCN tribofilm appeared to be more beneficial to ferrous, rather than silicon 
substrates. 
7.6.2.4. Summary 
The formation of tribofilms on both silicon and steel surfaces was improved with 
lubricant ZN compared to ZOOP, with both films similar to those obtained on 
ferrous substrates. ZOOP + NOCH reduced the wear in the tribosystem 
compared to lubricant Z; this was accredited to an increased surface coverage 
of the tribofilm and a greater film thickness. 
OBCS and OBCS + NOCH further reduced the wear in the interface due 
to a marked increase in tribofilm surface coverage. Lubricant CN provided 
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additional lower wear levels due to a denser tribofilm , which was more prone to 
plastic deformation. As with OBCS and OBCS + NOCH, lubricant ZCN reduced 
wear compared to ZC not through film thickness, but instead through an 
increase in surface coverage and variation in the reduced elastic modulus of 
generated tribofilms. An overview of the benefits of NOCH in terms of 
tribological performance and surface topography are shown in Table 37. 
Lubricant Effect of the Addition of NOCH 
Decreased friction; improved surface 
ZOOP separation and film formation ; reduced 
wear; improved film thickness 
Calcium sulfonate 
Reduced wear; improved film surface 
coverage and density 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate 
Decreased friction coefficient; reduced 
wear; improved film surface coverage 
.. Table 37: Overview of the effect of the addition of NOCH on test oils used to lubricate an 
silicon crystal and steel pin tribosystem 
7.6.3. Tribochemical Analysis and Film Formation 
7.6.3.1. ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
7.6.3.1.1. Tribochemistry 
The observation of Si , SiOH and FeOH within the wear scar of ZDDP and 
ZOOP + NOCH silicon crystal samples (7.5.2) indicated both the possible 
contamination by POMS [258] and also the presence of the underlying 
substrate, since generated tribofilms did not cover large areas (section 7.6.2.1). 
Silicon intensity increased noticeably throughout depth profiling, indicating 
greater volumes of the silicon crystal surface were being analysed with 
increasing depth of analysis, as expected. The observed increase in iron 
intensity throughout depth profiling, albeit greatly reduced compared to that 
obtained for Si, suggests material transfer from steel pin to hard silicon 
substrate occurred; as discussed in section 7.6.2.1. 
Analysis of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP identified the main zinc 
diakyldithiophosphate tribofilm SIMS related peaks of O2 I S, P02 and P03 [118, 
266], which were not obtained OWS; identical to that obtained on AluSil® 
(section 5.6.3.2) previously. The tribofilm therefore appears to be 
polyphosphate-based [118]. Sulphur was likely to be in the form of sulphide, as 
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this is known to be present within ZOOP-based tribofilms [118, 120, 125, 126, 
132, 139]. Interestingly, however, these compounds were not obtained at the 
tribofilm surface of the ZOOP + NOCH substrate. These findings correlate well 
with the results obtained using AluSil® (chapter 5), since the intensity of these 
compounds on the surface the alloy lubricated with ZOOP + NOCH were 
reduced markedly compared to ZOOP alone. The explanation for this could be 
that the addition of NOCH lead to a greater carbon concentration ,on the surface 
of the tribofilm, which reduced the signal intensity for phosphorus and sulphur 
species during static analysis. 
However, during the depth profiling process, it was quite evident that 
unlike the results found on the aluminium-silicon substrate (chapter 5), the 
maximum intensity, and indicatively, one could assume volume, of O2 I S, P02 
and P03 were obtained when using ZOOP as lubricant. Although, due to the 
SIMS process being non-quantitative, this cannot be verified . Two possibilities 
arise for the explanation of this finding; the first is that since there was a greater 
volume of wear debris on silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP (section 7.6.2.1), 
it follows that this may have housed tribofilm species which subsequently 
contributed to the recorded concentration of phosphorus and sulphur 
compounds. Alternatively, given that the differences in intensity between 
lubricant Z and ZN were only slight, and nowhere near as marked as on AluSil® 
samples, it follows that these semi-conductive samples were difficult to analyse 
using mini SIMS. 
With increasing penetration depth, the concentration of oxygen and 
hydroxyl increased on the substrates, as previously observed on AluSil® 
(chapter 5) lubricated with ZOOP or ZOOP + NOCH. However, whereas on 
those substrates phosphorus and sulphur intensities decreased with increasing 
penetration depth, the opposite is true here. Indeed, it appears that intensities of 
the tribofilm species were at a maximum near the surface of the silicon crystal 
substrate. Due to the lack of zinc observed throughout both static and depth 
analyses, it follows that the polyphosphate-based tribofilm must be iron related. 
Given ' that results from EDS analysis showed evidence for phosphorous, 
sulphur and zinc within the tribofilm on the steel pin, it must follow that the 
tribofilm was of a relatively similar structure to those generated on the silicon 
surface, with the addition of associated zinc tribofilm species. 
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7.6.3.1.2. Film Formation 
As discussed in section 5.6.3.2, an amalgamation of two well known ZDDP film 
formation processes has been used to explain tribofilm generation on 
substrates. Since it was apparent that iron polyphosphates were the sole type of 
phosphate species throughout tribofilms on the silicon surfaces, it is logical to 
assume that the ferrous pin was involved in film formation . Hence, as discussed 
in section 7.6.2.1, under the initial stages of rubbing , the steel pin was worn by 
the harder silicon surface, creating iron oxide which was transferred to the 
silicon substrate. Iron was also identified previously on silicon grains within worn 
AluSiI® (section 5.5.3:2). The oxide layer, which is known to react with zinc 
polyphosphates [267] , permitted the adsorption of a linkage isomer and or 
ZDDP onto both ferrous and silicon surfaces [98, 131]. Incorporating the 
mechanism described by Martin et al. using the chemical hardness approach 
[126] , iron phosphates subsequently formed as a result of the substitution of 
Zn2+ for Fe3+, via interaction with iron oxide. Since ZnO is predicted to form here 
also [126], it must be present in very small volumes, given that zinc was not 
observed on the silicon crystal. In addition, iron I zinc phosphorus compounds 
were also generated on the steel pin [126, 139]. Simultaneously, the NOCH 
molecule generated metal complexes (Figure 79) with both steel and silicon 
surfaces, as previously predicted (chapter 5), where M = Cr, Fe or Si. 
Figure 79: Metal complex formed using triethyl citrate 
Oxygen then initiated the thermo-oxidative decomposition of the 
adsorbed compounds on either substrate, creating both associated iron and . 
zinc polyphosphate and sulphur compounds using the process described by 
Fuller et al. [131]. Since NOCH supplied the tribosystem with a greater 
concentration of oxygen, it follows that ZOOP decomposition increased; oxygen 
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enhancement is known to improve wear [141]. This resulted in enhanced 
phosphate and sulphur intensities compared to lOOP alone, as previously 
reported on AluSil® and steel piston ring surfaces (section 5.6.3.2) and in 
literature [215]. Although this was not identified chemically on the silicon crystal 
surfaces, it was clear from microscopy results that the generated polyphosphate 
tribofilms were in a greater abundance and of larger dimensions on silicon 
crystal lubricated with lOOP + NOCH, compared to lOOP (section 7.6.2.1). 
7.6.3.1.3. Summary 
Models of the respective tribofilms generated on silicon crystal substrates are 
shown in Figure 133. 
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Figure 133: Models of silicon crystal lubricated with ZDDP or ZDDP + NOCH 
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NOCH increased the formation of polyphosphates when used in 
conjunction with lOOP [215]; physical evidence to support this theory has been 
produced, but a difference was not obtained chemically between lubricant land 
IN substrates. The tribofilms generated on silicon crystal and steel pin 
substrates using lOOP or lOOP + NOCH were iron polyphosphate and 
sulphide-based . In addition, iron / zinc polyphosphates were predicted to form 
on the ferrous substrate. As observed in literature [267], iron oxide facilitated 
tribofilm formation and was seen as an early step in film generation. The main 
difference observed herein on the silicon crystal substrates compared to that on 
AluSiI® (section 5.6.3.2) was the formation of zinc related polyphosphate and 
sulphide species on the latter surface. It must follow that greater volumes of iron 
oxide were transferred to the silicon crystal, rather than silicon grain surface, 
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which lead to iron phosphate creation, rather than a mixed iron / zinc 
polyphosphate [126]. The reduction in wear imparted by lOOP + NOCH 
compared to lOOP was due to an enhancement in the oxygen concentration 
resulting in the greater decomposition of lOOP. This , in turn, generated a 
tribofilm which covered the substrate surface to a larger degree and reduced 
interaction between pin and plate. 
7.6.3.2. Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
7.6.3.2.1. Tribochemistry 
As shown in section 7.5.2, the chemistry of films formed on silicon crystal 
lubricated with the many variants of calcium sulfonate and calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH were identical; each tribofilm contained Ca and CaOH peaks, plus small 
concentrations of sulphur. Not only were peaks analogous to those reported 
using SIMS to analyse overbased calcium sulfonate tribofilms on ferrous 
substrates [178], but were also identical to those acquired previously in this 
thesis (section 5.6.3.3). 
Calcium carbonate is reported to be the bulk component within an 
overbased calcium sulfonate tribofilm [165, 167, 168]. Indeed , in chapter 5 of 
this thesis , FTIR identified CaC03 to be present in an amorphous form on the 
surface of silicon grains within AluSil®. As shown in Figure 121, the relative 
quantities of 13- m / z : 12" m / z increased dramatically with labelled OBCS 
compared to 350 TBN OBCS. It follows, therefore, that this increase in the 
relative amount of 13 m / z could only derive from the 13C labelled carbonate 
core of the overbased micelle; this proves that CaC03 was present within 
generated tribofilms. Unlike that reported in literature, it was not possible using 
the mini SIMS technique to state whether NOCH enhanced calcium carbonate 
formation [215]. 
During depth profiling of each of the three variants of calcium sulfonate 
and calcium sulfonate + NOCH evaluated , the observed behaviour of calcium 
hydroxide and the calcium peak found at 40+ m / z suggests these were the bulk 
component of the film . The peak associated with iron mirrored the trend of 
CaOH, and it is most likely that this is CaO, having been previously observed on 
ferrous surfaces [166, 178, 180]. PDMS contamination [258] was evident on the 
majority of substrates as the Si peak rapidly declined in intensity at the 
beginning of the depth profiling process. Since the trend observed for O2 / S 
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was mirrored by SH during depth profiling, it follows that this must be indicating 
the presence of sulfonate chains within the tribofilm, given that this was the only 
source of sulphur in the lubricant. This has been reported on ferrous surfaces 
[178] and therefore is most probably the form of sulphur witnessed on the steel 
pin via EDS analysis (Table 35). 
Conclusive evidence for the structure of the generated film from 
overbased calcium sulfonate tribofilms was obtained using ToF-SIMS. The 
depth profiles shown in Figure 131 reiterate that of which has been observed 
using mini SIMS hitherto. However, it can now be stated irrefutably that the Fe 
peak observed on silicon crystal substrates using mini SIMS was CaO, since 
this compound and CaOH share the same trends during ToF-SIMS analysis. 
The observation of CaC03 is in accordance with literature [178]. 
By assuming a constant rate of penetration using ToF-SIMS, the 
structure of an OBCS tribofilm can be defined as containing a bulk section 
constructed from CaC03. Presumably, if CaOH was maintaining the carbonate's 
amorphous nature [168], then CaC03 is non-crystalline, as observed on AluSil® 
(section 5.6.3.3) and within the OBCS micelle prior to test [163] . Since the 
intensity of sulphur reached a maximum prior to that of the calcium compounds, 
it follows that sulfonate chains must be located at the outer edge of the tribofilm, 
as reported in literature [178]. This is most probably due to an entrainment 
process which has mixed separated sulfonate chains into the outer regions of 
the film. 
7.6.3.2.2. Film Formation 
Since the chemistry of overbased calcium sulfonate tribofilms did not vary from 
that witnessed on silicon grains within AluSiI®, nor indeed from the surface of 
the counterpart piston rings (section 5.6.3.3), it follows that film formation by 
OBCS is a generic process. Therefore, referring to an overbased calcium 
sulfonate micelle, and as described in section 5.6.3.3, sulfonate chains were 
removed mechanistically [165, 168] in order to allow for the consequent calcium 
carbonate build up on contacting surfaces [165, 167, 169]. The sulfonate chains 
were mixed into the top section of the calcium carbonate layer through 
entrainment. Hence, films generated on both steel pin and silicon crystal are 
presumed to bear the same chemical structure. The addition of NOCH to a 
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lubricant would result in chemical complexes be generated (Figure 79) , where 
M = Cr, Fe, Si or indeed , Ca from the detergent tribofilm. 
7.6.3.2.3. Summary 
Overbased calcium sulfonate tribofilms are remarkable since they are 
chemically identical on a range of surfaces and at different degrees of 
overbasing . The films comprised calcium carbonate, onto which an outer region 
of sulfonate chains were located. These were most probably situated in this 
position due to a mixing process which entrained previously removed sulfonate 
chains into the tribofilm . The reported hypothesis that NOCH enhances calcium 
carbonate formation [215] cannot be verified, however. Superior wear protection 
afforded by the OBCS + NOCH tribofilm on both ferrous and silicon surfaces 
was not accredited to alterations in tribochemistry, but instead related to the 
structure of the film . A representative model of the tribofilms formed using 
OBCS and OBCS + NOCH on silicon crystal substrates are shown in Figure 
134. 
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Figure 134: Models of silicon crystal lubricated with calcium sulfonate or calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH 
7.6.3.3. ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
7.6.3.3.1. Tribochemistry 
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As scanning electron and atomic force microscopy (section 7.5.1.3) have 
previously eluded , there are key differences in the structure and tribochemistry 
of ZOOP + calcium sulfonate and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH tribofilms 
(section 7.5.2.3). Indeed , although both films contained Ca and CaOH peaks, 
there were large concentrations of P02, P03 and 02 / S within the wear scar of 
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ZOOP + OBCS, indicative of a polyphosphate structure to the tribofilm [118]. 
However, only a small P02 intensity was determined to reside within the 
lubricant ZCN tribofilm; this was consistent across 350 TBN and labelled OBCS 
versions of the lubricant (section 7.5.2.6). The findings are consistent with those 
obtained from the steel piston ring observed in section 5.6.3.4 of this thesis. 
Presumably, similar behaviour would also be occurring on silicon grains within 
AluSil®, however, constraints in the spatial resolution of the mini SIMS cannot 
verify this. Small concentrations of Ca were obtained occasionally OWS on ZC 
and ZCN substrates; this was accredited to residual lubricant not removed using 
Heptane. 
Since an increase in the ratio between 13- m / z and 12- m / z was 
observed via SIMS static analysis of silicon surfaces lubricated with ZOOP + 
labelled OBCS + NOCH compared to the non-labelled 350 TBN OBCS 
alternative (Figure 121), it follows that CaC03 was present with the film, as with 
overbased calcium sulfonate alone (section 7.6.3.2). Therefore, given that the 
pads contained within the lubricant ZC tribofilm are physically and chemically 
similar to those obtained with lubricants C, CN and ZCN, it follows that this 
section of the film must be calcium carbonate-based. The observation of CaOH 
within ZOOP + OBCS and ZOOP + OBCS + NOCH tribofilms implies 
amorphous CaC03 [168] is present. 
Evidence for POMS contamination was found on the majority of lubricant 
ZC and ZCN variants, which was identified through the initial increase and 
subsequent reduction in silicon concentration during depth profiling [258]. Since 
the Fe peak on substrates mirrored the behaviour of CaOH throughout depth 
profiling, it follows that this must be CaO, as reported on ferrous [166, 178, 180] 
and silicon surfaces (section 7.6.3.2) lubricated with OBCS. Large phosphorus 
and sulphur concentrations were observed during depth analysis of lubricant ZC 
tribofilms; an initial enhancement followed by a gradual decline in intensity 
suggests that these were contained within the bulk section of the film, as 
observed previously (section 7.5.1.3). Conversely, the observation that O2 / S, 
P02 and P03 reached maximum values shortly after the onset of depth profiling 
with lubricant ZCN variants indicates that these were contained at the outer 
region of the film . Since P02 and P03 mirrored the behaviour of both Ca and Zn 
during depth profiling on 400 TBN ZC and ZCN lubricants, it follows that the 
observed phosphate species must be calcium and Zinc-based. The generation 
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of calcium phosphate has been observed previously on ferrous surfaces [184, 
185, 187]. Sulphur is probably in two forms; first, as sulfonate at the outer edge 
of CaC03 regions of tribofilm [178] and as sulphide [118, 126, 132, 139] within 
the phosphate sections of the tribofilms. 
It is presumed that tribofilms on the steel pin will mirror the chemical 
composition of those formed on silicon crystal, since phosphorus, sulphur, 
calcium and zinc were observed on both ZC and ZCN substrates (Table 35). 
Interestingly, phosphate formation with ZDDP + OBCS seems to have improved 
on the silicon crystal substrate compared to ZDDP; this is in contrast to that 
reported on ferrous substrates [176]. Perhaps the inherent stability of calcium 
phosphate [185] is linked to film formation. The lack of zinc on 350 TBN and 
labelled OBCS variants of lubricant ZCN suggests zinc phosphate formation is 
influenced by calcium content. 
7.6.3.3.2. Film Formation 
Calcium carbonate will be generated upon ZDDP + OBCS and ZDDP + OBCS 
+ NOCH substrates using the method described previously (section 7.6.3.2). 
This rapid process explains the reasoning behind the ECV output discussed in 
section 7.6.1.4; the CaC03-based tribofilm separated the contacting substrates 
quickly. Sulfonate chains were intermixed into the outer region of the tribofilm 
[178] by an entrainment process. In combination with this, adsorption of a 
linkage isomer and or ZDDP onto both ferrous and silicon surfaces ensued 
[131]; through decomposition mechanisms, zinc polyphosphates and sulphide 
species were generated [131]. At this point, according to Kasrai et al. [185], 
chemical reaction lead to calcium phosphate formation. The reduced film 
thickness compared to ZDDP (Table 34) may be accredited to a decrease in 
phosphate chain length, provoked by the aforementioned reaction with calcium 
[186, 189]. 
However, since the phosphate and sulphide generation was heavily 
reduced when using lubricant ZCN, it follows that ZDDP was being out-
competed by the NOCH molecule in order to associate with the substrate 
surfaces and thus generate the metal complex given in Figure 79. The presence 
of phosphorus species toward the outer edge of the tribofilm with the variants of 
ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH suggests a small amount of adsorption and 
decomposition of ZDDP occurred, however. 
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7.6.3.3.3. Summary 
Both lubricant ZC and ZCN tribofilms were calcium carbonate-based. However, 
of all the lubricants studied herein , NOCH had the most profound effect on the 
structure of the ZOOP + calcium sulfonate tribofilm. Indeed, referring to the 
model silicon substrates shown in Figure 135, in addition to CaC03 , the ZOOP + 
OBCS film contained zinc polyphosphates and sulphide species, together with 
calcium phosphate within the bulk section of the film. The addition of NOCH to 
the lubricant heavily reduced the polyphosphate and sulphide concentration 
within the aforementioned film, as witnessed in the AluSil@ and piston ring 
contact (section 5.6.3.4), resulting in a bulk tribofilm of calcium carbonate only, 
with phosphorus and sulphur species residing at the outer regions of the 
protective layer. Since the wear protection afforded by ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH was not only superior to that provided by ZOOP + OBCS, but 
also improved compared to calcium sulfonate + NOCH, it follows that a bulk 
section of calcium carbonate with an overlying layer of mixed calcium and zinc 
phosphates, together with zinc sulphide and sulfonate chains, generates 
excellent wear performance. 
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Figure 135: Models of silicon crystal lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sultanate or ZOOP + 
calcium sultanate + NOCH 
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7.6.3.4. Triethyl Citrate 
7.6.3.4.1. Tribochemistry 
Calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (1-3) and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + 
labelled NOCH (1-3) were chemically identical to lubricants CN and ZCN in 
terms of containing a bulk tribofilm composition of Ca, CaOH and Fe (CaO) 
(section 7.5.2) . The outer region of these tribofilms were identical to non-
labelled variants , containing sulfonate chains in the case of lubricant CN and in 
addition , small concentrations of phosphate and sulphide species with lubricant 
ZCN. 
However, three main differences were determined between the 
lubricants, the first of which was the identification of a peak at 19- m / z; only 
obtained with fluids which contained labelled NOCH (2) (Figure 128). Given that 
13C was present within labelled NOCH (2), 19- m / z could have been 13CH6, or 
indeed , contamination by fluorine, since both share same similar atomic 
masses. Therefore , for clarification, labelled NOCH (2) was purified by Lubrizol® 
UK Ltd to remove any possible contaminants, blended into ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH and subsequently tribologically tested . The resulting ratio 
between 19- m / z and the gallium source obtained for the purified sample can 
be observed in Figure 136. 
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Figure 136: Ratio of average intensity of 19" m Iz to gallium source for labelled NOCH 
containing lubricants 
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Referring to ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (2) - Purified, 
the aforementioned ratio was similar to that obtained with labelled NOCH (1 &3) 
variants of lubricant ZCN, and reduced markedly compared to un-purified 
labelled NOCH (2) . Therefore, this is conclusive evidence that the peaks 
previously observed at 19- m / z (Figure 128) were due to contamination by 
fluorine within the additive and not a compound which contained 13C. Indeed, 
13C was not observed with any lubricant which contained labelled NOCH (1 &2) 
(Figure 128&Figure 129). 
The two other chemical differences were identified solely with the use of 
labelled NOCH (3). Indeed, C03 was obtained with both lubricants CN and ZCN 
which contained this variant of NOCH, whilst deuterium was also obtained with 
calcium sulfonate + labelled NOCH (3) (Figure 130). Due to the way in which 
the SI MS technique operates (section 2.2.2.3) , it is logical to assume that 0 and 
C03 were fragments of a larger portion of the NOCH molecule. Combining this 
information with the fact that labelled NOCH (1 &2) were not observed during 
SIMS analysis , it follows that triethyl citrate must not be present as a whole 
molecule on the CN and ZCN substrates, as previously hypothesised (Figure 
79). Thus, the only portion of the molecule which could have been detected with 
the sole use of labelled NOCH (3) (Figure 88) is an ethoxide (OCH2CH3), which 
will have generated a metal complex as shown in Figure 137. Triethyl citrate did 
not decompose in any other manner to generate compounds which contained 
13C in Figure 87. 
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Figure 137: Metal ethoxide compound 
Film Formation 
The way in which triethyl citrate could have degraded into a metal ethoxide 
complex is through a de-esterification process, with the molecule breaking down 
at the positions shown in red in Figure 138 [268]. 
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Figure 138: De-esterification of triethyl citrate 
As discussed previously, during film formation of lubricants CN and ZCN , 
calcium carbonate was deposited on substrate surfaces (sections 7.6.3.2 & 
7.6.3.3) . Simultaneously, NOCH would be forming complexes with metal 
cations, such as Cr or Fe (Figure 79). However, triethyl citrate would also be 
binding to calcium within the carbonate contained in the aforementioned 
tribofilm . 
Since de-esterification can be activated by a base [269, 270], which in 
this case, was calcium carbonate, initiation of the degradation of NOCH ensued , 
resulting in the metal ethoxide given in Figure 137. The fact that the metal 
ethoxide was not observed when ZOOP + labelled NOCH (3) was used to 
lubricate ferrous surfaces [251] only helps to underline the theory that calcium 
carbonate must therefore be involved in the degradation of triethyl citrate. 
Therefore, through its basic nature, CaC03 encouraged the breakdown 
of NOCH, which in turn, promoted deposition of further calcium carbonate [268]. 
This would explain the difference in structure between lubricant C and CN 
tribofilms, whereby perhaps a greater surface density of calcium carbonate was 
generated, which is indicative of enhanced calcium carbonate deposition , as 
reported previously [215] . It also follows that calcium preferentially coordinated 
with the ethoxide, rather than phosphate compounds in the lubricant ZCN 
tribofilm, since phosphate formation was reduced compared to lubricant ZC 
(section 7.6.3.3) . The fashioned ethoxide would be able to move from one metal 
cation to another, which suggests the compound could be present on the 
surface of the substrates, as well as within the tribofilm. This seems to be the 
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case herein, since deuterium amplified in intensity with increasing depth of 
penetration into both CN and ZCN tribofilms (section 7.5.2). 
7.6.3.4.3. Summary 
Three main differences were observed with labelled NOCH (1-3). The first was 
determined to be contamination by fluorine in labelled NOCH (2) , whilst 
deuterium and C03 were observed solely with the use of labelled NOCH (3) . It 
was determined that degradation of triethyl citrate through a de-esterification 
process activated by the calcium carbonate base within the tribofilms of 
lubricants CN and ZCN resulted in the formation of a metal ethoxide compound. 
Reduced phosphorus concentration compared to lubricant ZC with lubricant 
ZCN could be explained, in addition to competition, by the fact that calcium 
carbonate preferentially coordinated with the ethoxide, rather than phosphorus 
compounds. 
7.7. Conclusions 
Replication of contact conditions on silicon grains within AluSil® using silicon 
crystal was successful. This permitted a greater range of surface analysis 
techniques to be employed in order to understand tribofilm topography, 
chemistry and film formation on silicon surfaces. The following sub-sections 
conclude the findings from the lubrication of the silicon crystal and steel pin 
tribosystem using ZOOP, OBCS or ZOOP + OBCS. The benefits obtained from 
the addition of NOCH to these lubricants are also presented, together with an 
overview of the decomposition and functionality of triethyl citrate. 
ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
• The addition of NOCH to ZOOP reduced the frictional response of the 
interface 
• Film formation was improved with lubricant ZN , compared to ZOOP. This 
originated from an increase in phosphate formation through enhanced 
decomposition of ZOOP by NOCH, although both lubricant Z and ZN 
films appeared chemically analogous 
• Enhanced wear protection was imparted by the addition of triethyl citrate 
to ZOOP. This was due to an increase in the resultant surface coverage 
and thickness of the tribofilm 
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Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
• Lubricant C and CN tribofilms were generated on substrates through a 
mechanistic process 
• Tribofilm coverage was vastly superior to that observed with ZDDP or 
ZDDP + NOCH, resulting in a marked reduction in wear 
• The thicknesses of lubricant C and CN tribofilms were identical 
• All variants of lubricants C and CN were chemically identical. Calcium 
carbonate was contained as a bulk section, with sulfonate chains mixed 
into the top region of the film 
• Compared to OBCS, lubricant CN reduced the wear in the tribosystem 
due to an increase in the surface density of calcium carbonate-based 
pads 
ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
• Lubricant ZCN imparted a lower frictional response compared to ZDDP + 
calcium sulfonate 
• Lubricant ZC and ZCN tribofilms were calcium carbonate-based and 
housed sulfonate chains toward the outer edge of the tribofilm 
• Lubricant ZC also contained large concentrations of 02 I S, P02 and 
P03. These were present in the bulk section of the film and were 
associated with zinc and calcium phosphates, plus zinc sulphides 
• The addition of triethyl citrate to lubricant ZC markedly reduced 
phosphate and sulphide formation. Furthermore, this region was 
subsequently located at the periphery of the lubricant ZCN tribofilm 
• Since lubricant ZC and ZCN tribofilm thicknesses were similar, yet wear 
protection was vastly superior with the addition of NOCH, it followed that 
the structure and reduced elastic modulus of the ZCN tribofilm imparted 
lower wear in the tribosystem 
Triethyl Citrate 
• When used in conjunction with calcium sulfonate or ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate, triethyl citrate degraded to form a metal ethoxide 
• Decomposition was achieved through a process of de-esterification 
activated by calcium carbonate 
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• The observed increase in surface density of CaC03 pads on lubricant CN 
tribofilms was accredited to the NOCH molecule encouraging carbonate 
deposition 
• The observed reduction in phosphorus concentration with lubricant ZCN 
compared to ZC was attributed to two areas. The first was competition 
with ZOOP and the second, via calcium carbonate preferentially 
coordinating with the ethoxide, rather than phosphorus compounds 
The following two chapters of this thesis will address the relative merits 
of the aluminium matrix within an aluminium-silicon alloy in terms of wear 
protection , tribofilm formation and the role the base material plays during ultra-
mild wear of an AI-Si substrate. 
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8. An Aluminium Alloy Replicating the Aluminium Matrix within 
an AI-Si Alloy 
8.1. Introduction 
It has been shown thus far in this thesis that silicon grains within aluminium-
silicon alloys support the load in the contact and facilitate tribofilm formation 
(chapters 5&7). Therefore, it follows that if the silicon regions can maintain a 
height extension from the soft aluminium matrix, the wear in the tribosystem will 
originate from the interaction between silicon grains and counterpart material. 
However, under extended sliding conditions, the aluminium matrix undergoes 
wear [77, 99, 100], due to excessive depression of the silicon areas [77, 100] 
into the 3D structure that is an aluminium-silicon alloy. 
In order to fully understanding the mechanisms of wear in boundary 
lubricated aluminium-silicon alloys, it is therefore important to identify the 
interactions between the various engine oil additives studied herein and the 
aluminium base material of an AI-Si alloy. Film formation reported previously 
[25, 66, 153] (chapter 5) on aluminium regions of the alloy when using ZOOP as 
lubricant were accredited to film transfer [25, 66, 153] or ZOOP thermal 
decomposition [25]. It is the intention of this work to address this topic and 
provide conclusive evidence to state whether ZOOP generates ' a film on the 
aluminium matrix through frictional processes, or indeed that the tribofilm must 
have transferred from silicon regions or thermally decomposed. It is also 
interesting to observe whether the interactions witnessed previously (chapter 7) 
between the NOCH additive and OBCS or ZOOP occur on these soft 
substrates. 
In this chapter, the boundary lubricated interface between an aluminium 
alloy and a chromium steel pin lubricated with the conventional test oils (Table 
29) is evaluated both tribologica"y and tribochemica"y. AFM and SEM are used 
to evaluate the worn substrates, whilst FTIR and SIMS provided chemical 
analysis of the aluminium alloy after experimentation. The steel pins were 
analysed using EOS. The interaction between aluminium alloy, steel pin and the 
engine oil additives employed herein are discussed with reference to literature 
and the work conducted thus far in this thesis . 
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8.2. Aim and Objectives 
8.2.1. Aims 
• Tribologically and tribochemically analyse an aluminium alloy undergoing 
boundary lubricated wear 
8.2.2. Objectives 
• To evaluate the tribological performance of a range of test lubricants 
• To evaluate the morphology of substrates after experimentation and 
identify whether tribofilms generate on the aluminium alloys 
• To analyse the chemistry of worn aluminium surfaces 
• To correlate observed topography and tribochemistry to frictional 
response and wear 
• To identify similar behaviour to that reported previously between triethyl 
citrate and OBCS or ZOOP 
8.3. Tribology of an Aluminium Alloy 
8.3.1. Materials 
8.3.2. Aluminium Alloy 
The chemical composition of the aluminium-silicon alloy used in chapter 4 of 
this work is shown in Table 38. 
Chemical Composition (Wt. %) 
Substrate Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Ni Zn Ti AI 
AluSiI® 
16.0- 4.0- 0.45-
0.5 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 Balance 
18.0 5.0 0.65 
ENAW 
0.85 0.28 4.6 0.8 0.63 0.02 0.0 0.05 0.03 Balance 
2014A 
, . ,,'01 Table 38: Comparison between chemical compOSitions of AluS11 [84] and EN AW 2014A 
In order to accurately replicate the aluminium matrix of the substrate, it 
was important that the substitute alloy contained Fe, Cu , Mn and Mg, since 
these are known to be important alloying elements within an aluminium-silicon 
substrate (section 3.3.2). Furthermore, given that copper and magnesium are 
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added to an aluminium-silicon alloy in order to improve its strength [63, 71] , it 
was vital that the wt. % of these elements were maintained in the replicate 
substrate. Since silicon is contained in small concentrations throughout the 
matrix of a hypereutectic AI-Si alloy, for accurate representation , this should 
also hold true regarding the replicate aluminium alloy. Therefore, in order to 
meet these criteria, EN AW 2014A was selected as suitable alternative for the 
aluminium matrix; its chemical composition is shown in Table 38. 
The aluminium alloy was supplied by Paterson Precision Ltd with 
dimensions 7.0 mm x 7.0 mm x 3.5 mm (wxdxh). An unworn substrate is shown 
in Figure 139, with surface polishing marks evident. 
Figure 139: Unworn EN AW 2014A. A&B = SEM images of substrate, C = Shaded AFM 
image of unworn material highlighting polishing marks 
The surface roughness of the aluminium alloy was determined by a 
Taylor Hobson Form Talysurf 120L surface profilometer and is given in Table 
39. 
Parameter Value 
Ra 0.1221-lm 
Rq 0.157 I-lm 
Table 39: Surface roughness of EN AW 2014A substrates 
Nanoindentation was performed on the aluminium substrates using a 
Micro Materials Ltd NanoTesFM Platform One device. The method described in 
the general techniques section of this work was employed in order to obtain the 
mechanical properties of the substrate (section 2.2.1 .5). A maximum load and 
depth of 50 mN and 1000 nm accurately and repeatedly determined the 
mechanical properties of the aluminium alloy; the loading I unloading rate was 
0.50 mN I s. One hundred indentations were performed, which were arranged in 
25 columns comprising 4 indentation points; the spacing between these was 40 
I-lm in the Y axis and 25 I-lm in the Z axis. A retraction distance of 15 I-lm per 
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indentation was employed. Obtained data was converted from reduced elastic 
modulus using the Poisson's ratio of the EN AW 2014A given in Table 40 and 
Equation 4. Results were averaged and a standard deviation computed using 
Microsoft® Excel®; the ensuing elastic modulus and hardness of the aluminium 
alloy are shown in Table 40. 
Parameter Value 
Poisson's Ratio 0.33 [271] 
Elastic Modulus (GPa) 64.0 ± 8.3 
Hardness (GPa) 1.7±0.3 
Table 40: Mechanical properties of EN AW 2014A 
8.3.3. Chromium Steel Pin 
The counterpart substrate used in this work was that of which was employed in 
the silicon crystal chapter of this work (section 6.3.1.2). Briefly, this was a 
X17CrNi16-2 (EN 1.4057) martensitic chromium steel pin, and was used to 
replicate the chemical composition of the piston ring employed in chapter 4 of 
this thesis. The radius of curvature was 90 mm and the hardness 535 HV. 
8.3.4. Lubricants 
Six lubricants were under evaluation in this chapter and are listed in Table 29. 
These lubricating fluids are the same as those evaluated using the silicon 
crystal and steel pin setup described previously (section 6.3.1.3) and comprised 
lOOP, 400 TBN overbased calcium sulfonate and NOCH, respectively. 
8.3.5. Method 
8.3.5.1. Experimental 
The objective of these aluminium alloy experiments was to understand the 
tribological performance of the aluminium matrix within an aluminium-silicon 
alloy, whilst also identifying whether tribofilms form on these non-ferrous 
substrates. 
The method used to tribologically evaluate the EN AW 2014A and steel 
pin tribosystem was analogous to that employed in section 6.3.2.1 of this thesis. 
Briefly, substrates were loaded into a Cameron Plint TE77 reciprocating 
tribometer after being submerged in acetone and placed in an ultrasonic water 
bath. The contact was flooded with 10 ml of test oil , which was heated to 100 
QC. An applied load of 7 N was placed onto the contact. The frequency of 
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oscillation was 20 Hz and the stroke length 5.0 mm. Tests were conducted for 2 
hours and each oil evaluated three times using virgin substrates, to generate an 
average set of results. The variability of the frictional response and ECV 
determined for all lubricants, on average, was 6 % and 1 %, respectively. The 
contact conditions shown in Table 41 were calculated using Equation 14-18 
stated in section 6.3.2.1. 
Variable Value 
Equivalent Elastic Modulus 55 GPa 
Radius of Curvature 90 x 10·-' m 
Applied Load 7N 
Maximum Contact Pressure 80 MPa 
Mean Contact Pressure 53 MPa 
Entrainment Speed 0.2 m / s 
Film Thickness 2.57 x 10·z IJm 
Lambda Ratio 6.6 x 10·z 
. . . . Table 41: AluminIUm alloy pOint contact conditions 
8.3.5.2. Surface Analysis 
8.3.5.2.1. SEM 
Scanning electron microscopy was conducted using a Philips XL30 
environmental scanning electron microscope. Data was obtained from 
representative areas on worn aluminium and steel substrates, respectively. 
Samples were rinsed with Heptane prior to analysis. The acceleration voltage of 
the electron beam was 20.0 kV, with a 6.0 spot size; the working distance of the 
microscope was 12.0 mm. 
8.3.5.2.2. ECS 
Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy was completed on the steel pins whilst 
SEM analysis was conducted. As with silicon crystal (chapter 6) , chemical data 
was obtained and analysed using the INCA microanalysis system connected to 
the Philips XL30 environmental scanning electron microscope. The operating 
conditions of the microscope were those stated in section 8.3.5.2.1, except the 
spot size of the electron beam was reduced to 5.0. EDS analysis was carried 
out at 1500 x magnification, using the Point and ID mode of operation. 
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8.3.5.2.3. AFM 
Atomic force microscopy was conducted on aluminium substrates using a 
Veeco Explorer SPM. The scan range and resolution employed were 50 ~m x 
50 ~m and 400, respectively, whilst the scan rate was 200.32 ~m S-1. Substrates 
were cleaned with Heptane prior to analysis. Data was collected and analysed 
using the SPMLab software supplied with the device. Both levelled and shaded 
images of worn substrates are shown herein, since the former affords an 
indication as to variations in height on a substrate, whilst shaded images 
provide detailed information regarding surface topography. 
8.3.5.2.4. FTIR 
Fourier transform infrared analysis of worn aluminium substrates was carried 
out using a PerkinElmer® Spotlight 400 Imaging system at wavenumbers 
between 4000 cm-1 and 600 cm-1. The aperture size on the apparatus was 100 
~m x 1 00 ~m , with ten scans performed in each location of interest in order to 
minimise noise. 
8.3.5.2.5. Mini SIMS 
Secondary ion mass spectrometry was used to further analyse the 
tribochemistry of worn aluminium substrates. SI MS was conducted using a 
Millbrook Mini SIMS MC 300 MKII instrument, which, when in static mode of 
operation, analysed areas - 70 ~m x 70 ~m on worn substrates. Samples were 
cleaned prior to analysis using Heptane. Analysis was completed in both 
positive and negative polarity modes, using a scan range of 2 m / z - 200 m / z. 
The dwell time was set at 0.01 seconds, with a step of 0.2 m / z employed. At 
each location of interest, be it inside or outside the wear scar, three scans were 
completed in both negative and positive polarities of operation, in order to 
minimise noise. Ten areas of analysis were identified within the wear scar, 
whilst three were evaluated outside the wear region on the aluminium 
substrates. Static data was averaged and converted into chart form. 
Regions of analysis within the wear scar on substrates with dimensions -
260 ~m x 260 ~m were the subject of depth profiling . Positive and negative ion 
modes of operation were used to attain data from separate regions of the 
tribofilm on substrates. A total number of 200 repeats were completed in each 
location of interest; the dwell time was 2.19 seconds per atomic mass unit. 
Microsott® Excel® converted the resultant data into graphical format. 
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8.3.5.3. Wear Measurement 
The wear on both ferrous and aluminium substrates was measured using a 
Reichert Jung Polyvar METTM light microscope, operating at 4x magnification. 
Data was obtained in digital format from the microscope using a Motic® MC V3 
digital camera and Motic® Images Plus 2.0 software supplied with the 
apparatus. The method of data acquisition and subsequent analysis in order to 
determine average values for both aluminium alloy plate and steel pin 
substrates was the same as that described in section 6.3.2.5 of this thesis. 
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9. Results and Discussion of An Aluminium Alloy Replicating 
the Aluminium Matrix within an AI-Si Alloy 
9.1. Introduction 
In this chapter, the results obtained from the lubrication of an aluminium alloy 
and steel pin interface are presented and discussed . 
9.2. Friction Coefficients 
The average coefficients of friction generated by the test lubricants shown in 
Table 29 are displayed in Figure 140. As can be observed, lOOP showed the 
highest friction throughout the experiment. The addition of NOCH to lubricant l 
reduced the frictional response of the aluminium alloy and steel pin tribocouple. 
The frictional response imparted by calcium sulfonate reduced rapidly 
from its initial value to the lowest observed, after which frictional response 
remained steady state. Calcium sulfonate + NOCH imparted the second lowest 
coefficient of friction on the tribosystem. Lubricants lC and lCN had analogous 
frictional responses, which were only lower than that observed for lOOP. 
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Figure 140: Friction coefficients obtained for an aluminium alloy I steel pin interface 
lubricated with various oils 
9.3. Electrical Contact Voltage 
Noticeable variations in electrical contact voltage were observed for the six 
respective lubricants, as shown in Figure 141. Indeed, both calcium sulfonate 
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and ZDDP possessed initial ECV values of 0.04 mV and 0.05 mV, respectively. 
In terms of lubricant C, the contact voltage gradually and erratically increased 
with time to 0.43 mV after 55 minutes of experimentation. Whereas a more 
rapid increase in electrical contact voltage over the first 35 minutes of 
experimentation was experienced by the tribosystem when lubricated with 
ZDDP. However, after this point, a slow increase in contact voltage ensued and 
the maximum contact voltage of 0.43 mV was not achieved until the end of 
experimentation. 
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Figure 141: Electrical contact voltage obtained for an aluminium alloy I steel pin interface 
lubricated with various oils 
The addition of NOCH to ZDDP increased electrical contact voltage 
markedly compared to ZDDP alone; initial ECV was 0.17 mV, which , after 45 
minutes of experimentation, reached 0.43 mV and remained thereafter. A 
similar trend was observed with lubricant ZC, in which the contact voltage 
increased rapidly from a starting value of 0.22 mV to 0.36 mV after 2 minutes. 
Subsequently, a more steady increase in contact voltage ensued , achieving 
0.43 mV after 25 minutes and thereafter reached a steady state. Both lubricant 
CN and ZCN were identical in terms of electrical contact voltage. Indeed, initial 
values of - 0.18 mV increased very rapidly to 0.42 mV after 2 minutes; a steady 
state value of 0.43 mV was achieved shortly thereafter. 
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9.4. Wear 
9.4.1. Aluminium Alloy 
Figure 142 shows the average wear scar widths measured on aluminium 
substrates. Calcium sulfonate imparted the greatest wear scar width on the 
aluminium substrate, which measured 2.14 mm ± 0.22 mm on average. The 
addition of NOCH to calcium sulfonate reduced the wear to 0.63 mm ± 0.05 
mm. When lubricated with ZDDP, the WSW on the aluminium alloy was 0.77 
mm ± 0.05 mm; ZDDP + NOCH decreased this to 0.56 mm ± 0.02 mm. The 
second greatest wear scar width on the aluminium substrate was obtained with 
calcium sulfonate + ZDDP, in which a WSW of 0.89 mm ± 0.10 was achieved. 
Lubricant ZCN imparted the lowest wear on the substrate, with an average 
measurement of 0.45 mm ± 0.03 mm. 
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Figure 142: Average wear scar width measured on aluminium alloy substrates lubricated 
with various oils 
9.4.2. Steel Pin 
Figure 143 shows the dimensional wear coefficients calculated for the steel pins 
which were in contact with EN AW 2014A and lubricated with the oils listed in 
Table 29. Calcium sulfonate imparted the greatest wear on the ferrous 
substrate, achieving a value of 11.32 x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1 ± 0.62 x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1. 
The addition of NOCH to overbased calcium sulfonate resulted in a marked 
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reduction in wear, such that the wear coefficient equalled 2.64 x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1 
± 0.35 x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1. ZDDP imparted greater wear on the ferrous substrate 
than with lubricant CN; a coefficient of 3.50 x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1 ± 0.67 x 10-17 m3 
(Nmr1 was obtained. ZDDP + NOCH reduced the wear on the steel pin to 1.33 
x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1 ± 0.17 x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1. Lubricant ZC afforded a similar wear 
coefficient to that observed with lubricant CN, with a value of 2.50 x 10-17 m3 
(Nmr1 ± 0.71 x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1. ZODP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH imparted 
the lowest dimensional wear coefficient on the ferrous substrate; this was 
determined to be 0.53 x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1 ± 0.09 x 10-17 m3 (Nmr1 . 
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9.5. Surface Analysis of Worn Aluminium Alloy and Steel Pin 
9.5.1. Surface Topography and Morphology 
This section of the thesis introduces the surface topography of worn aluminium 
and steel substrates, which have been analysed using AFM and SEM. 
9.5.1.1. Aluminium Alloy - ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
As can be observed in Figure 144A&B, the surface of the aluminium alloy was 
damaged when lubricated with ZDDP. The alloy appears to have been worn in 
such a manner as to produce long, smeared areas of aluminium orientated in 
the direction of sliding, within which a number of pores were located. When the 
contact was lubricated with ZDDP + NOCH (Figure 144C&O), smearing had 
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reduced and machining marks were evident within the wear scar (Figure 144C). 
Long tracks orientated in the sliding direction were still observed with lubricant 
ZN, however. A tribofilm was not observed on either aluminium alloy. 
Figure 144: SEM image of an aluminium alloy lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and ZOOP + 
NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 145: AFM image of an aluminium alloy lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and ZOOP + 
NOCH (C&O) 
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The images shown in Figure 145 reiterates that observed using SEM, 
with smearing evident on both substrates, but reduced markedly with ZOOP + 
NOCH (Figure 145). The surface of the alloy lubricated with ZOOP was of a 
uniform height distribution (Figure 145A), whilst the roughness of EN AW 2014A 
lubricated with ZOOP + NOCH increased, as shown in Figure 145C. 
9.5.1.2. Aluminium Alloy - Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + 
NOCH 
Figure 146 shows the surface of EN AW 2014A when lubricated with calcium 
sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH. Wear marks orientated in the sliding 
direction were evident on the aluminium substrate when lubricated with calcium 
sulfonate (Figure 146A&B). Additionally, a tribofilm was observed on the 
substrate adjacent to the wear tracks. Calcium sulfonate + NOCH protected the 
substrate to a greater extent that lubricant C, since machining marks were 
evident after experimentation within the wear scar of the aluminium alloy (Figure 
146C&O) and only a small number of wear marks were observed. A tribofilm 
was identified within the wear scar of the aluminium substrate when lubricated 
with calcium sulfonate + NOCH. 
Figure 146: SEM image of an aluminium alloy lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) 
and calcium sUlfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
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The surface of the aluminium alloy lubricated with calcium sulfonate was 
non-uniform in height distribution (Figure 147A). A number of pores were 
contained within the substrate (Figure 147B), presumably derived from the 
tribofilm region previously identified in Figure 146A&B. When lubricated with 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH, a tribofilm comprised of small pads was observed 
on the surface of EN AW 2014A (Figure 1470). These varied in dimension and 
were not orientated in a particular direction, appearing to be of a uniform height 
across the substrate (Figure 147C). Machining marks and pores, present on 
unworn EN AW 2014A (Figure 139), were also apparent within the wear scar of 
the lubricant CN substrate, as shown in Figure 147C&0. 
Figure 147: AFM image of an aluminium alloy lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) 
and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
9.5.1.3. Aluminium Alloy - ZOOP + Calcium Sultonate vs ZOOP + Calcium 
Sulfonate + NOCH 
When the aluminium alloy was lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate, a 
tribofilm was generated on the substrate (Figure 148A&B). Indeed, this tribofilm 
was non-homogenous, comprised of areas which resembled the tribofilm 
formed with calcium sulfonate (Figure 146A&B), but in addition also contained 
regions which housed large-interconnected pads. The aluminium alloy 
lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 148C&0) very much 
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resembled that of calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 146C&D), containing a 
tribofilm and machining marks within the wear scar of the substrate. 
Figure 148: SEM image ot an aluminium alloy lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sUltonate 
(A&B) and ZOOP + calcium sultonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 149 shows AFM images of lubricant ZC and ZCN EN AW 2014A. 
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Figure 149: AFM image ot an aluminium alloy lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sultonate 
(A&B) and ZOOP + calcium sUltonate + NOCH (C&O) 
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The tribofilm generated on the aluminium alloy when lubricated with 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate was non-uniform in height across the wear scar of 
the substrate (Figure 149A&B) and was orientated in the sliding direction . The 
varying dimensions of the pads from which the tribofilm was comprised are 
shown in detail in Figure 149A&B. The lubricant ZCN tribofilm contained small 
pads, which were not orientated in the sliding direction (Figure 149C&0). The 
surface of the substrate was level , yet pores were observed within the wear 
scar of the alloy, such as that displayed in Figure 1490. 
9.5.1.4. Steel Pin - ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
When the steel pin was lubricated with ZODP, a tribofilm was generated , as 
shown in Figure 150A&B. The film comprised long narrow pads, orientated in 
the sliding direction. These pads were of varying dimensions, and were non-
uniformly distributed throughout the wear scar on the substrate (Figure 150B). 
The protective layer generated from ZDDP + NOCH (Figure 150C&D) appeared 
similar in format to that fashioned from ZDDP alone. However, as shown in 
Figure 1500, the tribofilm possessed a more homogeneous structure, 
comprised of uniformly sized pads. A reduction in the voids observed between 
these pads was evident with ZODP + NOCH, compared to ZODP. 
Figure 150: SEM image of a steel pin which has been in contact with an aluminium alloy 
and lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and ZOOP (C&O) 
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9.5.1.5. Steel Pin - Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
Figure 151 shows the wear scar on steel pins lubricated with calcium sulfonate 
or calcium sulfonate + NOCH. 
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Figure 151: SEM image of a steel pin which has been in contact with an aluminium alloy 
and lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
When the tribosystem was lubricated with calcium sulfonate, the ferrous-
based pin housed a tribofilm (Figure 151A&B), which was orientated in the 
direction of sliding and comprised pad-like regions of varying sizes. A clearly 
defined tribofilm was evident on the steel pin lubricated with calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH (Figure 151 C&D) . This layer was constructed from large pads, which 
were orientated in the direction of sliding, interlinked and of varying dimensions. 
9.5.1.6. Steel Pin - ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate vs ZDDP + Calcium 
Sultonate + NOCH 
Lubricating the contact with ZDDP + calcium sulfonate resulted in the formation 
of a tribofilm on the steel pin, as shown in Figure 152A&B. The tribofilm 
comprised long pads, which appeared to be orientated in the sliding direction. 
Voids were evident between the long pad-like sections of film , as displayed in 
Figure 152B. Figure 152C&D identifies the tribofilm generated on the steel pin 
when lubricated with ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH. This protective layer 
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possessed a greater density than that observed with lubricant ZC and was not 
orientated in a particular direction (Figure 1520). 
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Figure 152: SEM image ot a steel pin which has been in contact with an aluminium alloy 
and lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sultonate (A&B) and ZOOP + calcium sultonate + 
NOCH (C&O) 
9.5.2. FTIR 
The FTIR spectra displayed in this section are representative of the worn EN 
AW 2014A aluminium alloy substrates. Differences were identified between the 
lubricating oils (Figure 29&Figure 30) and the worn surfaces. 
As with AluSil® substrates (section 5.5.2), all spectra contain bands 
between - 1485 cm-1 and - 1320 cm-1, which were assigned to the C-H 
deformation vibration [224] of the alkane groups within the oil. The stretching 
vibration of C-H was observed between - 3000 cm-1 and - 2860 cm-1 [224]. 
Additionally, peaks at 670 cm-1, 720 cm-1 and 890 cm-1 were observed on all 
samples; these were derived from the PA06 base oil (Figure 29). 
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9.5.2.1. ZDOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
Figure 153 shows the spectra obtained from infrared analysis of EN AW 2014A 
lubricated with ZDDP (Figure 153A&B) and ZDDP + NOCH (Figure 153C&D). 
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Figure 153: FTIR spectra of EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZOOP (A&B) and ZOOP + NOCH 
(C&O). Outside wear scar = B&O 
As can be observed , peak #1 at 975 cm-1, present in both lubricants prior 
to test (Figure 30) , was obtained on lubricant Z and ZN substrates; this was 
attributed to the stretching of the P-O-C group within the ZDDP molecule [127, 
229, 230]. Peaks #2 and #4, with wavenumbers of 1107 cm-1 and 1263 cm-1, 
respectively, were accredited to the stretching vibrations of P02 [127]. Peak #3 
at 1205 cm-1 was attributable to P03 (metaphosphate) [272]. Peaks #1 - #4 
were indentified exclusively within the wear scar of the substrates (Figure 
153A&C). Wavenumbers of interest were witnessed in greater intensities on 
lubricant ZN substrates, compared to ZDDP alone (Figure 153). 
9.5.2.2. Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
As with AluSil® (section 5.5.2.3) , when the aluminium alloy was lubricated with 
either calcium sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH, one peak was identified 
solely within the wear scar of the worn substrates (Figure 154). This peak, 
labelled #1 in Figure 154, had a wavenumber of - 860 cm-1 and was attributed 
to calcium carbonate [227, 228, 244]. 
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Figure 154: FTIR spectra of EN AW 2014A lubricated with calcium sulfonate (A&B) and 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O). Outside wear scar = B&O 
9.5.2.3. ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
'.1 
Figure 155: FTIR spectra of EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate 
(A&B) and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O). Outside wear scar = B&O 
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Two wavenumbers of interest were identified on EN AW 2014A when 
lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate and lubricant ZCN, respectively 
(Figure 155). Indeed, peak #1 was accredited to stretching of P-O-C [127, 229, 
230] . Interestingly, although the wavenumber of this peak was 975 cm-1 with 
lubricant ZCN , it had shifted to 963 cm-1 when the alloy was lubricated with 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate. Peaks at 1076 cm-1, 1110 cm-1 and 1128 cm-1 were 
observed within the wear scar of the lubricant ZC substrate (Figure 155A); 
these were derived from the lubricating fluid (Figure 30) . Peak #2, which 
possessed a wavenumber of 1205 cm-1, was very slight and was not observed 
outside the wear scar on lubricant ZC and ZCN substrates; this was assigned to 
P03 (metaphosphate) [272]. 
9.5.3. Mini SIMS 
9.5.3.1. Alumininium Alloy - ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
Figure 156 and Figure 157 show the data obtained from static SIMS analysis of 
EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZOOP and ZOOP + NOCH. 
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Figure 156: Static mini SI MS spectra of EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZDDP (A&B) 
Peaks were observed on both substrates at 23+ m I z and 39+ m I z; 
these were assigned to sodium and potassium, respectively. In addition, two 
strong intensity peaks, attributed to the gallium source, were located at 69+ m I 
z and 71 + m I z on either sample. The aluminium base material was present at 
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27+ m / z. Zinc was not evident on the surface of the wear scars, as indicated by 
the enlarged positive polarity spectra displayed in Figure 156 and Figure 157. In 
terms of the negative ion spectra, oxygen and hydroxyl were present in large 
intensities both inside and outside the wear scar with either lubricant. O2 / S, 
P02 and P03 were witnessed with ZOOP and ZOOP + NOCH substrates 
(Figure 156B&Figure 157B); these compounds were not observed outside the 
wear scar. 
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Figure 157: Static mini SIMS spectra of EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZDDP + NOCH 
(A&B) 
Figure 158 displays the depth profiles for lubricant Z and ZN EN AW 
2014A substrates. With increasing penetration depth into the wear scar on 
aluminium alloy lubricated with ZOOP or ZOOP + NOCH, an increase in the 
intensity of aluminium was observed (Figure 158A&C). Iron and zinc 
concentrations varied little throughout the course of depth profiling , remaining at 
very low levels. Amplification in oxygen and hydroxyl intensities with increasing 
depth on the ZOOP substrate was witnessed (Figure 1588&0); this trend was 
mirrored by O2 / S, P02 and P03. However, when EN AW 2014A was lubricated 
with ZOOP + NOCH, maximum intensity of 0, OH, 02 / S, P02 and P03 were 
observed shortly after the start of the depth profiling process, after which point 
the concentrations of each decreased. 
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Figure 158: Mini SIMS depth profiles of EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZDDP (A&B) and 
ZDDP + NOCH (C&D) 
9.5.3.2. Aluminium Alloy - Calcium Sultonate vs Calcium Sultonate + 
NOCH 
As shown in Figure 159A&C, when the aluminium alloy was lubricated with 
calcium sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH, the wear scar on either 
substrate housed Ca and CaOH peaks. The gallium source was evident in the 
static analysis of either substrate, as too was an aluminium peak at 27+ m / z. 
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Oxygen and hydroxyl peaks were observed on both lubricant C and CN 
samples in large concentrations, but the intensity of O2 / S was low. 
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Figure 159: Static mini SIMS spectra of EN AW 2014A lubricated with calcium sulfonate 
(A&B) and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
Figure 160 shows the depth profiles of EN AW 2014A lubricated with 
calcium sulfonate and calcium sulfonate + NOCH. With increasing depth of 
penetration into the wear scar, the concentration of aluminium increased 
markedly on either substrate, as shown in Figure 160A&C. Ca and CaOH 
increased to maximum intensities shortly after the start of the depth profiling 
process; concentrations varied little thereafter. Fe mirrored the trend of CaOH, 
albeit with much reduced intensities. 0, OH, O2 / Sand SH increased in 
concentration with increasing penetration depth on either substrate (Figure 
1608&0). Toward the end of the surface destructive process, the intensities of 
these peaks reached a plateau and began to decrease. Concentrations of O2 / 
Sand SH were very similar during the entirety of the depth profiling process. 
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Figure 160: Mini SIMS depth profiles of EN AW 2014A lubricated with calcium sulfonate 
(A&B) and calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
9.5.3.3. Aluminium Alloy - ZOOP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZOOP + Calcium 
Sulfonate + NOCH 
In addition to the aluminium base material observed within the wear scar of EN 
AW 2014A lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate or ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH, Ca and CaOH peaks were witnessed (Figure 161A&C). Zinc 
was not present on the surface of either substrate, but peaks attributed to the 
gallium source were. Oxygen and hydroxyl were observed both inside and 
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outside the wear scar on lubricant ZC and ZCN substrates. O2 / S, P02 and P03 
were witnessed exclusively within the wear scar region on the aluminium alloy 
lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate (Figure 1618&0). The concentrations 
of O2 / Sand P02 within the wear scar of EN AW 2014A decreased, compared 
to lubricant ZC , when the substrate was lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH ; P03 was not observed with lubricant ZCN. 
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Figure 161: Static mini SIMS spectra of EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate (A&B) and ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (C&O) 
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Figure 162 shows the depth profiles obtained from mini SIMS analysis of 
EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate or ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH. 
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Figure 162: Mini SIMS depth profiles of EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate 
Ouring depth profiling, the intensity of aluminium within the wear scar 
region of lubricant lC and ZCN substrates increased (Figure 162A&B). Zinc 
content did not vary throughout the destructive process, remaining at 
approximately zero intensity. The behaviour of the Ca peak throughout depth 
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profiling on either substrate was mirrored by CaOH and Fe. With lubricant ZC, 
the intensity of Ca, CaOH and Fe amplified with increasing penetration depth. 
Whereas, after an initial increase in intensity, these three peaks decreased in 
concentration during depth profiling of aluminium alloy lubricated with ZDDP + 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH. Similarly, the concentrations of 0 and OH 
enhanced throughout depth profiling with lubricant ZC, whereas, after an initial 
increase in intensity, these two peaks decreased in concentration when EN AW 
2014A was lubricated with ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH. O2 / S mirrored 
the trends exhibited by 0 and OH on either substrate. P02 and P03 
concentrations decreased with increasing depth into the ZCN substrate, whilst 
the intensity of these compounds increased during the depth profiling process 
with ZDDP + calcium sulfonate. 
9.5.4. EOS - Steel Pin 
The elemental composition, determined using EDS analysis, of an unworn steel 
pin is shown in Table 42 . When the pins were lubricated with those oils given in 
Table 29, additional tribofilm related elements were obtained within the wear 
scar on the ferrous .substrates (Table 42). 
Lubricating the interface with ZDDP or ZDDP + NOCH resulted in the 
observation of phosphorus, sulphur and zinc within the tribofilm on the steel 
pins. Lubricants C and CN contained sulphur and calcium within the wear scar 
on the substrates; aluminium was also in the tribofilm of the calcium sulfonate 
substrate. The films generated from ZDDP + calcium sulfonate and lubricant 
ZCN were phosphorus, sulphur, calcium and zinc-based (Table 42) . 
Lubricant Elements Observed 
Unworn C, 0 , Si , Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni 
ZOOP P, S, Zn 
ZOOP + NOCH P, S, Zn 
Calcium sulfonate AI , S, Ca 
Calcium sulfonate + NOCH S, Ca 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate P, S, Ca, Zn 
ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH P, S, Ca, Zn 
Table 42: Elements observed during EDS analysIs of tnbofllms on steel pinS used In the 
aluminium alloy tribosystem 
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9.6. Discussion 
9.6.1. Friction Coefficients and Electrical Contact Voltage 
9.6.1.1. ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
The lubrication of EN AW 2014A was more successful with ZOOP + NOCH 
compared to lOOP alone, as shown in Figure 140 and Figure 141. Indeed, 
given that full surface separation was not achieved until toward the end of 
experimentation with lOO~, it follows that the aluminium alloy and steel pin 
were interacting with one another [234]; slow enhancement in contact voltage 
by ZOOP has been reported previously on ferrous substrates [176, 245, 247, 
248]. Therefore, as a result of the poor separation, referring to Figure 144, the 
main contributor to frictional response was adhesion [3], since, through 
interaction with the steel pin, smearing of the aluminium alloy had occurred . 
Surface separation, and thus film formation , improved with the addition of 
NOCH [176]. 
The frictional response exhibited by lOOP was slightly greater than 
reported in literature on steel-on-aluminium tribocouples [273, 274], similar to 
that on ferrous substrates [154, 176, 245], yet lower than on aluminium-silicon 
[152] and silicon crystal (chapter 7) surfaces. As observed on ferrous [215] and 
silicon surfaces (chapter 7) , NOCH decreased the coefficient of friction in the 
tribosystem. This was derived from a reduction in adhesion [3] of the aluminium 
substrate with lubricant IN, compared to lOOP (Figure 144), due to the 
aforementioned superior substrate separation. Therefore, as film formation 
improved with lOOP + NOCH, frictional response must have been derived 
primarily from the shear of the generated lubricant IN tribofilm [160]. 
9.6.1.2. Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
Calcium sulfonate did not generate a tribofilm effectively on aluminium 
substrates (Figure 141), in contrast to that reported on aluminium-silicon 
(chapter 5), silicon (chapter 7) and ferrous surfaces p76]. Indeed, this resulted 
in a high degree of plastic deformation in the form of ploughing on the 
aluminium alloy (Figure 146A&B). The amount of ploughing, and thus frictional 
energy consumed by deformation [3], reduced gradually during the first 60 
minutes of experimentation (Figure 140). This was probably due to a 
combination of increasing surface separation due to film formation (Figure 141), 
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together with enhanced conformity between the surfaces due to running-in [3]; 
minimum frictional response coincided with the full separation of the substrates. 
Therefore, it follows that the final steady-state frictional response was derived 
from the shear of the films generated on either ferrous or aluminium substrate 
[160] and thus adhesion [3] was the sole contributor to the friction coefficient. 
The addition of NOCH to overbased calcium sulfonate dramatically 
improved film formation in the tribosystem (Figure 141) [176] . However, surface 
separation was slightly slower than that witnessed on aluminium-silicon (chapter 
5) and silicon (chapter 7) surfaces. Given that the aluminium substrate did not 
experience ploughing or smearing (Figure 146C&O), it follows that the frictional 
response in the contact was imparted primarily by the shear of the lubricant CN 
tribofilm [160], which was lower than that of ZOOP + NOCH (Figure 140). The 
observed coefficient of friction was similar to that reported with OBCS on 
ferrous [176] and steel-on-aluminium tribocouples [273]. A comparison between 
the shear strengths of the two detergent tribofilms could not be afforded due to 
the markedly different wear levels on the aluminium samples. 
9.6.1.3. ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
Calcium sulfonate and NOCH must influence film formation with lubricant ZCN 
since the electrical contact voltage exhibited by ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH was analogous to that observed with lubricant CN (Figure 141). Surface 
separation was slightly impaired with lubricant ZC, indicating a greater amount 
of time was required to generate tribofilms on the rubbing surfaces [176], 
compared to lubricant ZCN. However, the combination of ZOOP + OBCS 
improved surface separation relative to the sole use of either additive, implying 
synergistic behaviour had occurred . This is in contrast to that reported on 
ferrous surfaces, where the combination of antiwear and detergent additive is 
known to hinder film formation [176]. 
However, the observed differences in electrical contact voltage between 
lubricants ZC and ZCN did not result in marked variations in frictional response 
(Figure 140). As reported on ferrous substrates [176], the friction coefficient 
reduced with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate, compared to ZOOP alone; similar 
behaviour was observed on silicon and AI-Si substrates in this thesis (chapters 
5& 7). With either lubricant, deformation must have not played a major role in 
frictional response, since ploughing or smearing of the aluminium alloy was not 
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observed (Figure 148) [3]. However, as tribofilms were clearly generated on EN 
AW 2014A with lubricants ZC and ZCN (Figure 148), it follows that the friction 
coefficients in the two tribocouples were principally derived from the shear of 
the films [160] on the steel and aluminium surfaces. The shear strengths, 
therefore, of the two tribofilms must have been analogous if frictional response 
was comparable. 
9.6.1.4. Summary 
ZOOP generated the greatest frictional response in the tribosystem due to 
inadequate separation of the aluminium and steel surfaces, resulting in 
smearing of the aluminium alloy. The addition of NOCH to ZOOP improved film 
formation and thus the friction coefficient due to a reduction in substrate-
substrate interaction. Therefore, the shear of the tribofilm was the primary 
source of the frictional response in the lubricant ZN tribocouple. 
Calcium sulfonate did not separate the two substrates effectively and this 
resulted in a marked variation in frictional response compared to any other 
lubricant. During the running-in period, the frictional response declined gradually 
until full separation of the substrates was afforded; the frictional response then 
derived from the shear of the tribofilm. The addition of NOCH dramatically 
improved film formation and imparted a low coefficient of friction on the 
tribosystem, implying the lubricant CN tribofilm possessed a low shear strength. 
Frictional response was comparable with lubricants ZC and ZCN. The 
combination of detergent and antiwear additive improved film formation 
compared to the sole use of either engine oil additive. Calcium sulfonate and 
NOCH were influencing the film formation of ZOOP + calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH. 
9.6.2. Surface Topography and Wear 
An attempt was made to determine the thickness and mechanical properties of 
tribofilms generated on aluminium substrates using the methods described in 
chapter 6 of this thesis. However, these two parameters could not be measured, 
which is indicative of the very thin films generated on aluminium substrates. 
9.6.2.1. ZOOP vs ZOOP + NOCH 
As shown in section 9.5.1.1, and reported previously [208], adhesive wear [7] 
was witnessed on aluminium lubricated with ZOOP. However, since abrasive 
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wear [7] nor a tribofilm was not observed on the alloy, it is natural to suggest 
that the film generated on the steel pin (section 9.5.1.4) reduced the wear on 
the non-ferrous substrate. This tribofilm also protected the steel surface and 
resembled that previously reported on ferrous substrates using zinc 
dialkyldith iophosphate [122, 145-147, 149, 252-255] . Wear was lower on the 
aluminium alloy than that reported previously using ZDDP [274]. 
As shown in Figure 163, the ratio between the average WSW on 
aluminium and silicon substrates (chapter 7) lubricated with ZDDP was 
approximately equal to one. Therefore, since ZDDP was a poor lubricator of 
silicon surfaces (chapter 7) , it must follow that zinc dialkyldithiophosphate also 
imparted insufficient lubrication to the aluminium alloy, as reported in literature 
[274] . Hence, the fi lm observed on the matrix of ZDDP and ZDDP + NOCH 
lubricated-AluSil® (chapter 5) must originate from film transfer from silicon 
grains and not be generated on the aluminium matrix. 
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substrates, when lubricated with ZDDP or ZDDP + NOCH 
As Figure 163 displays, wear protection afforded by lubricant ZN on EN 
AW 2014A was approximately similar to that on silicon substrates. The addition 
of NOCH to ZDDP reduced wear on the aluminium alloy and steel pin (Figure 
142&Figure 143), as previously reported on ferrous [215], silicon (chapter 7) 
and aluminium-silicon (chapter 5) surfaces. However, wear reduction was more 
noticeable on the steel pin, rather than aluminium alloy (Figure 143), 
highlighting a greater efficiency on the steel substrate. Since a physical tribofilm 
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was not observed on EN AW 2014A, yet adhesive wear had reduced (section 
9.5.1.1), it follows that the increased wear protection must be derived from the 
steel pin. Indeed, referring to section 9.5.1.4, the reduction in wear can be 
accred ited to an enhanced surface density of the tribofilm generated on the 
ferrous substrate, compared to lOOP alone. Consequently, a reduction in 
substrate-substrate interaction and thus adhesion [7] of the soft aluminium 
substrate ensued ; identical behaviour was observed previously on silicon 
tribosystems (chapter 7) . Since abrasive wear was witnessed on the aluminium 
alloy with lOOP + NOCH (section 9.5.1.1), this is indicative of the lubricant IN 
tribofilm generated on the steel pin possessing a greater hardness than the 
aluminium substrate [7]. Wear protection imparted by the lOOP-based 
tribofilms was due to mechanisms previously proposed in literature, namely 
preferential wear [145] and load carrying [120, 146]. It follows, therefore, that 
lOOP + NOCH was the more successful of the two lubricants in these respects. 
9.6.2.2. Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
When lubricated with calcium sulfonate, wear increased on the aluminium alloy 
compared to lOOP (Figure 142), as reported previously [273]. Furthermore, the 
lubrication of EN AW 2014A with calcium sulfonate generated considerably 
greater wear levels (Figure 164) than that observed previously on silicon 
substrates in chapter 7 of this thesis. 
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Indeed, as shown in section 9.5.1.2, the surface of the alloy had been 
badly worn primarily through abrasive wear [7], which has been observed on 
lubricated aluminium alloys previously [274, 275]. Subsequently generated wear 
debris was transferred to the ferrous pin, resulting in the formation of a non-
homogeneous layer (section 9.5.1). The reduction in wear by lubricant CN, 
compared to calcium sulfonate, on both steel pin (Figure 143) and aluminium 
alloy (Figure 142) has been reported previously [215] (chapter 7) . The formation 
of effective lubricant CN-based tribofilms on either surface (section 9.5.1) are 
accredited with the observed decline in wear. 
Antiwear protection was imparted by the tribofilms minimising interaction 
between contacting substrates [160] and enduring wear in preference to 
substrate surfaces [165]. Therefore, if similar behaviour was being observed as 
on silicon substrates, wear protection partly derived from the calcium sulfonate 
+ NOCH tribofilm having an increased tendency to plastically deform (chapter 
7) . The variation in wear levels between calcium sulfonate and lubricant CN 
could also be related to electrical contact voltage [176]. The ECV results for 
OBCS (section 9.6.1.2) indicate that any generated tribofilms did not impart 
sufficient reduction in substrate-substrate interaction [234] during 
experimentation. Indeed, this must derive from the increase in density of the 
lubricant CN tribofilm (section 9.5.1), as reported previously (chapter 7). Thus, 
initial adhesive wear of the OBCS-Iubricated aluminium alloy led to abrasive 
wear with extended sliding [7]. Wear of the substrates continued until a suitable 
tribofilm could be fashioned and or the two surfaces became conformal, as 
discussed in section 9.6.1.2. 
The OBCS + NOCH film generated on the aluminium surface resembled 
that formed on silicon crystal (chapter 7), except that the pads were larger in 
size and far less defined (section 9.5.1.2); a discernable structure for the 
lubricant C tribofilm could be not determined. Even though the wear in the 
interface lubricated with calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 142&Figure 143) 
was greater than that with lubricant ZN, the surface of the aluminium alloy 
endured less abrasive wear (section 9.5.1 .2). This is indicative of the generated 
OBCS + NOCH tribofilm possessing a hardness lower than its ZN counterpart 
[7] . 
Referring to Figure 164, the increase in wear on aluminium, compared to 
silicon substrates, when lubricated with OBCS or OBCS + NOCH implies that 
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the detergent was far less effective in terms of wear protection on aluminium, 
compared to silicon-based tribosystems. This was most likely due to the high 
hardness of the silicon crystal, which was less susceptible to abrasive and 
adhesive wear and could support film formation . 
9.6.2.3. ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
Tribofilms were generated on aluminium and steel substrates (section 9.5.1) 
when lubricated with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate or lubricant ZeN . Furthermore, 
the tribofilms formed on the aluminium alloy loosely resembled those generated 
with these lubricants on silicon crystal (chapter 7). 
The combination of ZOOP + calcium sulfonate reduced wear on both 
steel and alumin ium substrates compared to calcium sulfonate alone (Figure 
142&Figure 143); identical behaviour was reported in chapter 7 of this thesis. 
Since an add itional reduction in wear was observed compared to ZOOP with 
lubricant ze on the steel substrate, this is indicative of synergistic behaviour 
between the two engine oil additives. Furthermore, it follows that superior 
antiwear performance was afforded to the ferrous, rather than aluminium 
substrate. Indeed , lubricant ze's effectiveness on aluminium was limited, since 
the recorded WSW was the 2nd greatest, and surface machining marks had 
been removed (section 9.5.1.3). As shown in Figure 165, lubricant ze was more 
efficient at reducing wear on silicon substrates, compared to aluminium. 
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With either lubricant, adhesion [7] was the dominant wear mechanism on 
aluminium substrates, since grooves in the alloy were not observed (section 
9.5.1 .3) and localised areas of material removal were evident (Figure 1480). 
However, given that calcium phosphate is physically very hard (H = 5) [190] and 
is known to be present within a tribofilm generated from ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate [184, 185, 187], it follows that EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZOOP + 
OBCS must have been subject to abrasive wear [7] also. An enhancement in 
tribofilm hardness would also explain the observed wear increase compared to 
ZOOP. 
As reported in the silicon-based tribosystem (chapter 7), lubricant ZCN 
imparted the lowest wear levels in the interface; this is accredited to two main 
areas. Firstly, as reported on silicon (chapter 7) and steel piston ring (chapter 5) 
substrates, the addition of NOCH to lubricant ZC promotes the formation of 
calcium carbonate, which is considerably softer than calcium phosphate (H = 3) 
[182], resulting in less abrasive wear compared to ZOOP + calcium sulfonate. 
Secondly, the enhanced surface density of the tribofilm afforded by lubricant 
ZCN on the steel pin (section 9.5.1 .6) reduced substrate-substrate interaction, 
thereby minimising adhesion; this was identified previously on the silicon 
tribosystem (chapter 7). 
Since the antiwear protection imparted by lubricant ZC and ZCN 
tribofilms can be attributed to preferential wear [145] and load carrying [120, 
146], it follows that lubricant ZCN, as reported on silicon substrates (chapter 7) 
had the most suitable mechanical properties for the tribosystem. These, 
however, were not as efficient on aluminium alloy, as on silicon crystal (Figure 
165). 
9.6.2.4. Summary 
ZOOP + NOCH reduced the wear in the tribosystem compared to ZOOP alone, 
through an increase in film density on the lubricant ZN steel pin. Wear reduction 
was more patent on ferrous substrates, but both lubricants performed 
comparably on aluminium and silicon surfaces. 
Calcium sulfonate imparted the greatest levels of wear on the 
tribosystem, due to insufficient protection by generated tribofilms. Calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH improved the wear performance compared to ZOOP and 
OBCS because of the formation of tribofilms on both aluminium and steel 
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surfaces. Furthermore, lubricant CN reduced abrasive wear on the aluminium 
alloy compared to ZDDP + NOCH, due to a decline in tribofilm hardness. 
Calcium sulfonate and OBCS + NOCH were more effective in terms of wear 
performance on silicon substrates compared to EN AW 2014A. 
Protective films were observed on both components of the tribosystem 
when lubricated with ZC and ZCN. ZDDP + calcium sulfonate performed 
synergistically in terms of antiwear protection on ferrous substrates, whereas 
the wear reduction imparted on the aluminium alloy was only lower than that 
observed with calcium sulfonate. Lubricant ZCN imparted the lowest wear on 
either substrate, as the result of an enhanced surface density and reduction in 
hardness of the generated tribofilms. Silicon surfaces were more compatible 
with the antiwear performance afforded by lubricant ZC and ZCN, compared to 
the aluminium alloy. An overview of the benefits of NOCH in terms of 
tribological performance and surface topography are shown in Table 43. 
Lubricant Effect of the Addition of NOCH 
Decreased friction; improved surface 
ZDDP separation and film formation; reduced 
wear 
Calcium sulfonate 
Improved surface separation; reduced 
wear; improved film surface coverage 
ZDDP + calcium sulfonate 
Improved surface separation; reduced 
wear; improved film density 
.. Table 43: Overview of the effect of the addition of NOCH on test oils used to lubricate an 
aluminium alloy and steel pin tribosystem 
9.6.3. Tribochemical Analysis and Film Formation 
9.6.3.1. ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
9.6.3.1.1. Tribochemistry 
As reported previously [276] (chapter 5), non-decomposed ZDDP was evident 
on the surface of the aluminium alloy when lubricated with ZDDP-containing 
fluids (Figure 153). The presence of P02 [127] and P03 [272] (chapter 5) within 
the wear scar of Z and ZN lubricated EN AW 2014A agrees with reported 
findings on AluSil® (chapter 5). Given that NOCH related peaks (Figure 29) 
were not observed on the aluminium alloy, this is indicative of either 
decomposition of triethyl citrate, or it is not present in large concentrations on 
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the substrate surface; identical results were obtained on AluSil® (chapter 5) . 
Contaminants identified using mini SI MS of EN AW 2014A have been 
previously reported on worn AI-Si substrates (chapter 5). 
Given that P02, P03 and O2 I S were identified exclusively within the 
wear scar of land IN aluminium substrates using SIMS (section 9.5.3.1), this 
is indicative of polyphosphate formation in the interface [118]. However, since a 
tribofilm was not observed on the alloy (section 9.6.2.1), and, in addition, In or 
Fe were not present within the wear scar of the substrate, this implies tribofilm 
formation did not occur on EN AW 2014A. Instead, it follows that zinc and iron 
polyphosphates [118, 129, 131, 132, 139] were generated on the steel pin 
(Table 42) and film transfer to the aluminium alloy occurred. Sulphur was most 
probably in the form of zinc or iron sulphide [118, 125, 126, 132, 139] or 
contained within phosphate regions, as sulphide in solid solution [187] on the 
aluminium substrate. 
Therefore, it is possible to suggest that the tribofilm species on the 
aluminium alloy (section 9.5.3.1) were related to the chemical composition of 
the films formed on the steel surfaces. Hence, it follows that greater 
concentrations of phosphorus and sulphur species were generated on the steel 
pin with lOOP + NOCH, which resulted in a reduction in wear in the tribosystem 
(section 9.6.2.1); this has been reported previously [215] (chapter 5) . The 
results obtained also conclude that tribofilms identified previously on the 
aluminium matrix of an AI-Si substrate [25, 66, 153] (chapter 5) must originate 
from either film transfer [25, 66, 153] or lOOP thermal decomposition [25], not 
through in-situ film formation. 
9.6.3.1.2. Film Formation 
Tribofilm formation occurred on the steel substrates using the multi-stage 
process described previously (sections 5.6.3.2&7.6.3.1). Therefore, using the 
method developed by Fuller et al. [131], lOOP and its linkage isomer were 
adsorbed onto the ferrous substrate. Subsequently, through a reaction with iron 
oxide, iron phosphate was generated, along with mixed Fe I In phosphorus 
compounds; lnO formation was induced by both reactions [126]. When 
lubricated with lOOP + NOCH, triethyl citrate was simultaneously generating 
metal complexes, as predicted previously (Figure 79) (chapter 5), where M = Cr, 
Fe or AI. 
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By further incorporating the processes suggested by Fuller et al. [131], 
polyphosphates and sulphur compounds were generated through thermo-
oxidative decomposition of the mixed phosphorus compounds, adsorbed ZDDP 
and its linkage isomer [131]. Given that FTIR and SIMS results were indicative 
as to the concentration of tribofilm species being greater on ZDDP + NOCH 
substrates (section 9.5.3.1 &Figure 153), it follows that, as reported previously 
(chapters 5&7) , NOCH enhanced the decomposition of ZDDP. This resulted in a 
greater concentration of tribofilm species within the protective layer on the steel 
surface, which were subsequently transferred to the aluminium alloy. In 
addition , aluminium phosphide formation may have occurred in small 
concentrations on EN AW 2014A according to the processes proposed by 
Nicholls et al. [98]. 
9.6.3.1.3. Summary 
Representative models of aluminium substrates lubricated with ZDDP or ZDDP 
+ NOCH are shown in Figure 166. Tribofilm formation occurred exclusively on 
the steel pin using ZDDP or ZDDP + NOCH, with which iron and zinc 
polyphosphates and sulphur species were generated. The addition of NOCH to 
lubricant Z enhanced the decomposition of ZDDP. Phosphorus and sulphur 
species were transferred from steel substrate to aluminium alloy under 
tribological conditions, and mixed into the substrate through wear processes. 
! 
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9.6.3.2. Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
9.6.3.2.1. Tribochemistry 
The chemical compositions of the tribofilms generated on aluminium substrates 
lubricated with calcium sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH were analogous 
to those formed on ferrous [178], silicon (chapter 7) and aluminium-silicon 
surfaces (chapter 5) . Indeed, the films contained Ca and CaOH peaks (section 
9.5.3.2) , which, together with the FTIR results (Figure 154), are indicative of 
CaC03 formation [34, 178]. The observation of CaOH [168] and the 
wavenumber of the FTIR peak observed (- 860 cm-1 [244, 259]), implies 
amorphous calcium carbonate was generated; identical to that witnessed on 
silicon and aluminium-silicon substrates in this thesis (chapters 5&7). 
Depth profiling of either substrate revealed analogous results to those 
obtained with silicon crystal (chapter 5), in which calcium and calcium hydroxide 
concentrations, along with O2 / Sand SH, increased as the depth into the film 
enhanced (section 9.5.3.2). Therefore, it is natural to suggest, that the tribofilms 
generated from lubricants C and CN on EN AW 2014A possessed an identical 
structure to those on silicon crystal. This would consist of a calcium carbonate 
bulk section [165, 167, 168], with sulfonate chains toward the outer region of the 
film [178]. The peak identified as Fe during depth profiling (Figure 160) was 
most likely CaO, since it mirrored CaOH throughout the process; this has been 
observed previously [178, 180]. 
As tribofilm structure on the steel pin is thought to be identical to that on 
the counterpart substrate (chapter 7), it follows the same must be true herein, 
given the identification of calcium and sulphur species on steel pins lubricated 
with calcium sulfonate or calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Table 42). However, in 
addition to the tribofilm on the OBCS steel pin, aluminium transfer material was 
evident; the combination of which presumably afforded low friction (section 
9.6.1.2) through a low shear strength. 
Since NOCH was not observed via infrared analysis of the aluminium 
alloy lubricated with calcium sulfonate + NOCH, it follows that triethyl citrate 
underwent the degradation processes described previously in section 7.6.3.4 to 
afford a metal ethoxide (Figure 137). This explains the observed increase in 
surface density of the CaC03-based tribofilm on both aluminium and ferrous 
substrates (section 9.5.1) and is therefore indicative of enhanced carbonate 
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deposition (chapter 7) , as previously predicted [215]. Hence, referring to section 
9.6.2.2, it is natural to suggest wear reduction was achieved through an 
increase in calcium carbonate formation, rather than variations in chemical 
composition. 
9.6.3.2.2. 
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Figure 137: Metal ethoxide compound 
Film Formation 
As film formation by overbased calcium sulfonate has been proven to be 
generic (section 7.6.3.2), through a mechanistic process, sulfonate chains were 
removed from calcium sulfonate micelles during tribological rubbing [165, 168]. 
Thereafter, calcium carbonate built up on aluminium and steel substrates [165, 
167, 169] and the removed chains were mixed into the CaC03 film. 
Simultaneously, NOCH generated metal complexes with aluminium, chromium, 
iron and calcium (Figure 79). Ensuing de-esterification induced by the calcium 
carbonate base [269, 270] afforded a metal ethoxide (Figure 137), which, 
subsequently, promoted further calcium carbonate deposition [268]. 
9.6.3.2.3. Summary 
Models of aluminium substrates lubricated with calcium sulfonate or calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH are shown in Figure 167. Tribofilms generated on both steel 
and aluminium alloy substrates with lubricants C and CN were comprised a bulk 
section of amorphous calcium carbonate, with sulfonate chains located at the 
outer regions of this film. The tribofilms were chemically identical to that 
generated previously on silicon, AI-Si and ferrous substrates, which indicates a 
generic film formation process employed by the lubricants on a range of 
substrates. The marked wear improvement with calcium sulfonate + NOCH was 
attributed to an increase in the deposition of calcium carbonate on substrate 
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surfaces as a result of the decomposition of triethyl citrate to form a metal 
ethoxide compound . 
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Figure 167: Models of EN AW 2014A lubricated with calcium sulfonate or calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH 
9.6.3.3. ZDDP + Calcium Sulfonate vs ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
9.6.3.3.1. Tribochemistry 
As previously reported on AluSil® (chapter 5), non-decomposed lOOP was 
observed within the wear scar of EN AW 2014A when lubricated with lOOP + 
calcium sulfonate or lOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 155). In 
addition , P-O-C shifted to a lower wavenumber with lubricant lC; similar 
behaviour has been reported previously [276] . This may be due to the erratic 
optical behaviour of aluminium [277] when subject to the wavelengths employed 
by FTIR analysis herein . The identification of P03 within the wear scar of the 
substrates relates well with the data obtained in chapter 5 of this thesis. 
Tribofilms generated on aluminium alloy using either lubricant (section 
9.5.3.3) were chemically identical to those formed on steel piston ring (chapter 
5) and silicon crystal (chapter 7) . Indeed, it was apparent that both films 
contained polyphosphates [118], which were formed exclusively within the wear 
scar of either aluminium substrate. However, phosphate generation was far 
more successful with lOOP + calcium sulfonate, as witnessed previously 
(chapters 5&7). Even though CaC03 was not observed using FTIR (Figure 
155), the Ca and CaOH peaks identified on lubricant lC and lCN tribofilms are 
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indicative of calcium carbonate formation [34, 178]. Furthermore, the 
observation of CaOH implies CaC03 is in an amorphous form [168]. 
Depth profiling indentified the main structural differences between the ZC 
and ZCN tribofilms generated on the aluminium alloy (section 9.5.3.3) ; Ca, 
CaOH, O2 I S, P02 and P03 intensities increased throughout the destructive 
process with ZOOP + calcium sulfonate, which implied all five were present 
within the bulk of the tribofilm. This was not true regarding lubricant ZCN, where 
phosphate species and O2 I S were concentrated at the outer edge of the film, 
with Ca and CaOH in the main region of the layer. The peak labelled as Fe in 
the spectra shown in section 9.5.3.3 was most probably CaO [166, 178, 180], 
since it mirrored the trends exhibited by Ca and CaOH, as reported previously 
in chapter 7. 
Since zinc was not observed on ZC and ZCN aluminium substrates, and 
phosphate intensity increased with enhancing calcium concentration (section 
9.5.3.3), it follows that calcium phosphate formation occurred; this has been 
reported previously on ferrous [184, 185, 187] and silicon surfaces (chapter 7). 
However, given the wear on the ZC substrate was high (section 9.6.2.3), and 
P02 and P03 intensity also enlarged with increasing aluminium content, 
aluminium phosphide formation [98] cannot be discredited. 
Therefore, these results are indicative as to suggest the lubricant ZC 
tribofilm was constructed from a bulk mixture of phosphorus species and 
calcium carbonate, as reported previously (chapter 7). The ZOOP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH film on aluminium substrates appeared to be identical to that 
fashioned on silicon crystal (chapter 7) in so far as being comprised of a bulk 
section of calcium carbonate and sulfonate chains, with a phosphate outer 
region . This would therefore explain the remarkably similar physical structure to 
the ZCN film as that possessed by lubricant CN (Figure 146&Figure 148). 
Therefore, it follows sulphur was present in two forms within the 
tribofilms, namely as sulphide [118, 126, 132, 139] in the polyphosphate regions 
and as sulfonate at the outer edges of the calcium carbonate sections [178]. It 
can be assumed that this was also the structure of the films on the steel pins; 
the observation of zinc on both ferrous substrates implies zinc polyphosphate 
formation occurred herein, however (Table 42). 
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9.6.3.3.2. Film Formation 
Calcium carbonate was formed rapidly on either substrate using the generic 
process described previously (section 9.6.3.2) , resulting in sulfonate chains 
mixed into the outer region of this film [178]. The addition of NOCH to lubricant 
ZC imparted enhanced calcium carbonate deposition through the breakdown of 
triethyl citrate into the metal ethoxide shown in Figure 137, which subsequently 
imparted a similar topography to the tribofilm as that possessed by calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH (Figure 146&Figure 148). Hence, this explains the identical 
electrical contact voltage results observed between lubricants CN and ZCN in 
Figure 141. 
The reason why the ZC interface did not endure wear levels similar to 
those of calcium sulfonate alone (section 9.6.3.2) during calcium carbonate 
deposition , was due to the simultaneous adsorption of ZOOP and its linkage 
isomer onto the steel substrate [131]. Subsequent generation of zinc 
polyphosphate and sulphide [131] and chemical reaction resulting in additional 
calcium phosphate formation [185], protected the interface from greater wear 
levels. Consequently, ZOOP and its linkage isomer were adsorbed onto 
aluminium oxide [98], with calcium phosphate [185] and sulphur species 
subsequently generated [98]. In addition, through reaction with aluminium, 
generated as a result of initial abrasive and adhesive wear of the soft substrate 
(section 9.6.2.3), aluminium phosphide [98] was formed. 
Due to the NOCH molecule out-competing ZOOP with lubricant ZCN, 
together with the enhanced surface coverage of the calcium carbonate tribofilm 
(section 9.6.2.3), the quantity of surface active sites available on either 
substrate were reduced, which minimised phosphate formation. Furthermore, as 
discussed in (section 7.6.3.4), calcium must have possessed a greater affinity to 
coordinate with the metal ethoxide fashioned from triethyl citrate, compared to 
ZOOP. It follows, however, that this limited polyphosphate formation , in 
combination with the calcium carbonate tribofilms, imparted the superlative 
wear performance in the tribosystem (Figure 142&Figure 143). Indeed, this 
rationale is the same as that used to explain the performance of ZOOP + 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH when lubricating silicon tribosystems (chapter 7). 
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9.6.3.3.3. Summary 
Tribofi lms generated on ferrous and aluminium substrates from ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate and ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH were calcium carbonate-
based . However, films formed using lubricant ZC also contained large 
concentrations of calcium phosphate on both ferrous and aluminium surfaces, 
with zinc polyphosphate observed exclusively on the steel pin. Generation of 
alumin ium phosphide on EN AW 2014A was predicted. With lubricant ZCN, 
calcium carbonate deposition was enhanced, resulting in a reduction in 
phosphate formation . Sulphur was present in the forms of sulphide and 
sulfonate in either ZC or ZCN tribofilms. A combination of calcium carbonate 
and limited phosphate formation afforded superior wear performance to the 
lubricant ZCN tribosystem. Representative models of worn aluminium surfaces 
when lubricated with ZDDP + calcium sulfonate or ZDDP + calcium sulfonate + 
NOCH are shown in Figure 168. 
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Figure 168: Models of EN AW 2014A lubricated with ZDDP + calcium sulfonate or ZDDP + 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
9.7. Conclusions 
The tribological performance and tribochemistry of a replicate aluminium matrix 
lubricated with various test oils has been determined. The following sub-
sections conclude the findings from the aluminium alloy and steel pin 
tribosystem, when lubricated with ZDDP, OBCS or ZDDP + OBCS. The benefits 
obtained from the addition of NOCH to these lubricants are also presented. 
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ZDDP vs ZDDP + NOCH 
• lOOP generated the greatest frictional response in the tribosystem 
• The addition of NOCH to zinc diakyldithiophosphate improved both the 
coefficient of friction and also surface separation 
• Lubricant ZN reduced the wear of both aluminium and ferrous substrates, 
compared to lOOP, due to an enhanced surface density of the tribofilm 
on the steel pin 
• Polyphosphate and sulphide-based tribofilms were generated exclusively 
on ferrous substrates with either lubricant 
• Subsequently, phosphate and sulphur species were transferred to the 
aluminium alloy through rubbing processes 
• Results indicate ZOOP film formation does not occur on the matrix of an 
aluminium-silicon substrate, with observed tribofilms originating from 
transfer or thermal decomposition 
• ZOOP and lOOP + NOCH were more adept at protecting the ferrous-
based substrate rather than EN AW 2014A 
Calcium Sulfonate vs Calcium Sulfonate + NOCH 
• Overbased calcium sulfonate was a poor lubricator of aluminium 
substrates, due to an inability to prevent surfaces from interacting during 
sliding 
• Large wear levels were obtained on both components of the tribosystem, 
even though tribofilm formation did occur on aluminium and steel 
surfaces 
• Calcium sulfonate + NOCH improved surface separation compared to 
lubricant C, generating tribofilms on both parts of the tribocouple 
• Both lubricant C and CN tribofilms comprised amorphous calcium 
carbonate, with sulfonate chains located at the tribofilm outer region 
• Wear was reduced markedly with lubricant CN compared to calcium 
sulfonate, due to an enhanced surface density of calcium carbonate as a 
result of the decomposition of triethyl citrate 
• Either detergent was more successful at reducing wear on silicon, 
compared to aluminium substrates 
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ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate vs ZDDP + Calcium Sultonate + NOCH 
• Lubricant lCN provided the lowest wear on either surface 
• Frictional response imparted by lubricant lC and lCN were similar, but 
film formation was improved with the addition of NOCH 
• Tribofilms were generated on ferrous and aluminium surfaces with either 
lubricant, and resembled those formed on silicon crystal 
• Both lC and lCN films comprised calcium carbonate bulk sections, with 
sulfonate chains contained at the outer regions of this layer. Calcium 
phosphate and sulphide species were generated in both tribocouples, 
with zinc polyphosphates obtained solely on the steel pins 
• With lubricant lC, the phosphate and sulphur species were contained 
within the bulk section of the film, with aluminium phosphide predicted to 
also form 
• The addition of NOCH enhanced the deposition of CaC03 and out-
competed lOOP for substrate surfaces. This resulted in inferior 
phosphate and sulphide formation compared to lubricant lC, with these 
regions located at the periphery of the tribofilm 
• The differences in chemical composition and structure between the two 
lubricant tribofilms were accredited with the marked wear reduction 
afforded by lOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH 
• Lubricants lC and lCN were more effective at providing antiwear 
protection to silicon substrates, rather than aluminium surfaces 
Replication of the aluminium matrix within an aluminium-silicon alloy has 
revealed that the base material of the composite substrate must not play a 
major role in the wear of an AI-Si alloy. The results obtained from this section of 
the thesis have been combined with the findings from the lubrication of both 
aluminium-silicon and silicon crystal substrates, to generate an advanced 
hypothesis of the lubrication of aluminium-silicon alloys; the resultant 
mechanism is described in the following chapter. 
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10. Final Conclusions and Future Work 
10.1. Advanced Hypothesis of the Lubrication of Aluminium-Silicon 
Alloys 
It is extremely important that a conclusive model for the lubrication of 
aluminium-silicon alloys is devised in order to extend the life of these 
substrates. Manufacturers of cylinder liners and engine oils could subsequently 
create products that conform to the aforementioned model. Such a mechanism 
is introduced here, which correlates the results obtained from the lubrication of 
aluminium-silicon, silicon and aluminium surfaces to the methods by which 
aluminium-silicon alloys endure wear. 
Under boundary lubrications conditions, the wear mechanism of an 
aluminium-silicon alloy is complicated and varies depending on the antiwear 
properties of the lubricating fluid . Indeed, as shown in chapter 5, it was apparent 
that base oil or NOCH in base oil were ineffective lubricants for the tribosystem, 
resulting in catastrophic wear of both silicon and aluminium regions of the alloy. 
Mild wear performance was afforded to the AI-Si substrates by lOOP, with the 
remaining lubricants providing ultra-mild wear. The silicon regions of the alloy 
were seen to be vital as to the effective lubrication of the AI-Si substrate, since 
these physically hard regions supported the load in the contact and facilitated 
film formation . Hence, the ability of a fluid to lubricate these non-conductive 
surfaces effectively dictates the overall wear on an aluminium-silicon substrate. 
So as to evaluate the antiwear performance of the lubricating fluids on 
silicon surfaces, contact conditions on silicon grains were replicated using 
silicon crystal substrates (chapter 7). Results indicated that both lOOP and 
lOOP + NOCH were poor lubricants of silicon surfaces, whilst fluids that 
contained overbased calcium sulfonate improved wear performance markedly 
through the generation of a surface-covering tribofilm. Excellent antiwear 
behaviour was imparted by both calcium sulfonate + NOCH and lOOP + 
calcium sulfonate + NOCH. Thus, if the wear of the silicon regions is minimised, 
it follows the life expectancy of the alloy will increase, since the wear of the soft 
aluminium matrix will occur at a faster rate if the silicon regions are worn more 
rapidly. In addition, the depression of silicon grains into the 3D structure that is 
an aluminium-silicon substrate will also result in wear of the aluminium matrix. 
Hence, to afford a conclusive lubrication hypothesis for an aluminium-silicon 
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substrate, the lubrication of the aluminium matrix was evaluated using a 
representative aluminium alloy and the aforementioned test oils. It was 
observed that calcium sulfonate was a poor lubricator of aluminium substrates; 
the antiwear performance of oils containing overbased calcium sulfonate were 
reduced compared to silicon surfaces. Both lOOP and lOOP + NOCH were 
ineffective lubricants of the aluminium alloy; consummate antiwear performance 
was afforded by lOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH through effectual film 
formation . 
Thus, the results obtained imply that in order to effectively lubricate an 
aluminium-silicon substrate, the silicon regions within the tribosystem must be 
protected from excessive wear through the formation of tribofilms that cover the 
surface of the silicon regions and also the counterpart substrate. Furthermore, 
with extended rubbing, when the aluminium matrix interacts with the incident 
substrate, protection must be afforded to the soft substrate through the 
generation of an effective film on the aluminium alloy. Analysing the results 
obtained in this work, two lubricants consistently provided excellent antiwear 
performance to silicon, aluminium and steel surfaces, namely, calcium sulfonate 
+ NOCH and lOOP + calcium sulfonate + NOCH. 
The results presented in this thesis were used to generate an advanced 
hypothesis of the lubrication of aluminium-silicon alloys, which is a development 
of the hypotheses generated in section 5.7. According to which, the following 
steps describe the lubrication of an aluminium-silicon alloy, with the 
accompanying model being shown in Figure 169. 
1. Some silicon grains fracture, reducing their size [99, 100]. If silicon grain size 
can be preserved, wear levels will not increase [99] 
2. Fragments of silicon are created via wear and lead to abrasive wear of matrix 
and also silicon grains [99, 104] 
3. Tribofilm forms on exposed silicon grains; calcium sulfonate-based tribofilm is 
well adhered and covers the majority of silicon grain surface. Oil residue only 
evident if lOOP is contained within lubricant 
4. Load carrying silicon grains depress into matrix [77,79, 99, 100] 
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5. Aluminium matrix plastically deforms under applied load and becomes 
amassed around depressed silicon grains [77, 79, 100]. 
6. Wear of the silicon grains is dictated by the antiwear properties of the 
generated tribofilm. Wear of the aluminium matrix ensues [77, 99, 100] once 
the silicon regions have been further depressed [77, 100] or worn [99]. 
7. Formation of an effective tribofilm on the matrix regulates wear levels and 
extends the life of the alloy 
8. The soft aluminium substrate is particularly susceptible to wear; catastrophic 
fa ilure of the alloy will occur if insufficient antiwear protection to the matrix is 
provided. 
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Figure 169: Advanced hypothesis ofthe lubrication of an aluminium-silicon substrate 
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10.2. Final Conclusions 
The lubrication of a hypereutectic aluminium-silicon cylinder liner in contact with 
a chromium steel top compression piston ring was investigated using a range of 
test oils. This work constitutes the first study of the lubrication of an aluminium-
silicon substrate using overbased calcium sulfonate. A wide range of physical 
and chemical surface analysis techniques were employed to evaluate worn 
substrates. 
Both base oil and NOCH in base oil lubricants were deemed to provide 
insufficient antiwear protection to the aluminium substrates. Although tribofilms 
were generated on silicon grains using all lubricants, film transfer was 
additionally observed on the aluminium matrix of the alloy when lOOP was 
incorporated into the lubricant. Tribofilm formation was improved with OBCS, 
compared to lOOP. Lubrication models were constructed which described the 
manner in which aluminium-silicon alloys underwent three observed types of 
wear, namely Heavy, Mild and Ultra mild. 
As silicon grains within the aluminium-silicon alloy were considered to be 
vital to the effective lubrication of the substrate, replication of the contact 
conditions between silicon grains and incident piston ring was undertaken using 
a silicon crystal and chromium steel pin tribosystem. Tribofilm formation using 
ZOOP and lOOP + NOCH on the silicon surfaces was limited and resulted in 
high levels of wear in the interface. Lubricants which contained overbased 
calcium sulfonate reduced the wear on both silicon and ferrous substrates by 
generating tribofilms across the entire width of the wear scar on the non-
conductive samples. 
Iron oxide was required for ZOOP tribofilm formation on silicon surfaces. 
This facilitated the generation of polyphosphate and sulphide-based films, which 
occurred through a multi-faceted and complicated film formation process. The 
addition of NOCH enhanced the thermo-oxidative decomposition of lOOP and 
subsequently created greater amounts of polyphosphate on substrate surfaces; 
film thickness was improved with triethyl citrate. Enhanced wear protection was 
accredited to a greater surface coverage of the tribofilms, which reduced 
interaction between ferrous and silicon substrates. 
Overbased calcium sulfonate generated tribofilms through a generic 
mechanistic process on both ferrous and silicon substrates, which comprised 
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amorphous calcium carbonate, with sulfonate chains located at the outer edges 
of the film. 13C labelled derivatives ot OBCS conclusively revealed the structure 
of the tribofilm generated on silicon and ferrous substrates. The addition of 
NOCH to the detergent enhanced the surface density of the resultant tribofilm. 
Through labelling triethyl citrate with deuterium, it was demonstrated that the 
basic nature of OBCS initiated the breakdown of the organic molecule into 
metal ethoxide compounds, which subsequently facilitated further deposition of 
CaC03. Improved wear protection afforded by OBCS + NOCH was attributed to 
both improved surface coverage of the tribofilm and an increased propensity to 
undergo plastic deformation; triethyl citrate did not alter film thickness, however. 
Tribofilms formed from ZDDP + calcium sulfonate and ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH were calcium carbonate-based, with sulfonate chains 
contained at peripheral regions of this film. In addition , a polyphosphate and 
sulphide-based region was present within the bulk section of the tribofilm on 
lubricant ZC substrates. The concentration of this ZDDP-derived section was 
reduced with lubricant ZCN, due to triethyl citrate out-competing ZDDP; the 
polyphosphate and sulphide-based regions were limited to the outer layer of the 
carbonate-based film with the addition of NOCH. Calcium phosphate was 
observed within the polyphosphate regions in both ZC and ZCN tribofilms. 
Triethyl citrate enhanced the deposition of CaC03 in the ZDDP + calcium 
sulfonate + NOCH tribofilm, the structure of which was analogous to that of 
calcium sultonate + NOCH. The addition of triethyl citrate improved the elastic 
modulus of the ZDDP + calcium sulfonate film, but did not alter film thickness. 
Lubricant ZCN imparted the most effective antiwear characteristics of any test 
oil to the tribosystem, this being attributed to the chemical composition of the 
film and its optimum mechanical properties. 
Due to the effective replication of the silicon grains within the aluminium-
silicon alloy, the observed behaviour exhibited by the test lubricants in terms of 
antiwear ability, film formation and tribofilm structure on the silicon crystal 
substrates would be identical to that occurring on the silicon regions within 
AluSil®. However, in order to understand the wear on aluminium-silicon alloys 
which were undergoing extended sliding distances, the lubrication of an 
aluminium alloy was additionally investigated, which replicated the aluminium 
matrix within the AI-Si substrate. 
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Whilst tribofilms were not generated on the alloy when lubricated with 
either lOOP or lOOP + NOCH, antiwear protection was nevertheless imparted 
by the polyphosphate and sulphide-based films generated on the steel pin. Film 
formation was accredited to the same processes as in the aluminium-silicon and 
silicon tribosystems, which resulted in lower wear levels being obtained with the 
addition of NOCH. It was determined that film formation did not occur on the 
aluminium matrix of an AI-Si substrate and the presence of such films were due 
to transfer or thermal decomposition of lOOP. 
Calcium sulfonate was a poor lubricator of the aluminium alloy 
substrates, resulting in large quantities of abrasive wear on the soft substrate. 
However, the addition of NOCH to the detergent dramatically improved the wear 
protection on both ferrous and aluminium substrates. With either lubricant, 
tribofilms were observed on the aluminium alloy, which were of identical 
chemical composition to those fashioned on both silicon and ferrous surfaces 
and which had been generated through analogous film formation processes. 
Triethyl citrate enhanced antiwear performance by means of improved surface 
deposition of CaC03, and thereby minimised substrate-substrate interaction. 
The addition of NOCH to lOOP + calcium sulfonate had the same effect 
on the aluminium alloy as seen in the case of silicon surfaces. Indeed, although 
films generated on the aluminium substrate were CaC03-based, triethyl citrate 
improved wear performance by enhancing calcium carbonate deposition by out-
competing lOOP for surface active sites. Polyphosphate and sulphide-based 
films were observed in the bulk of the lOOP + calcium sulfonate layer, but were 
only present in small volumes on the outer edges of lubricant lCN tribofilms. As 
with the silicon tribosystem, lubricant lCN was the most effective antiwear 
agent in the aluminium alloy and steel pin tribocouple. 
Overall, superior frictional behaviour in all tribosystems was imparted by 
overbased calcium sulfonate, with lOOP generating the greatest frictional 
response, excluding base oil or NOCH in base oil. Tribofilms comprising 
overbased calcium sulfonate were more effective on silicon, compared to 
aluminium substrates, presumably due to the resistance to deformation afforded 
by the hard silicon surfaces. lOOP and lOOP + NOCH were equally poor 
lubricants on either surface. 
The investigation into the lubrication of an aluminium-silicon alloy with an 
overbased calcium sulfonate detergent revealed that the additive was a very 
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effective lubricator of silicon surfaces, owing to the lack of surface reaction 
required to in itiate rapid film formation. Conversely, ZODP was a poor lubricator 
of silicon surfaces as both its adsorption and complicated decomposition 
mechanism were required prior to film formation . Triethyl citrate was a very 
effective antiwear additive on silicon, aluminium and ferrous surfaces, when 
used in conjunction with overbased calcium sulfonate. The organic additive 
enhanced the performance of ZDOP, but this was inferior to that of the 
combination of metallic detergent and NOCH or ZDDP + OBCS + NOCH. 
An advanced hypothesis as to the lubrication of aluminium-silicon alloys 
undergoing low wear levels was generated , which incorporated tribofilm 
formation onto load-bearing silicon grains, with subsequent depression of these 
regions into the aluminium matrix, which plastically deformed. The antiwear 
properties of the generated tribofilm dictated the rate of wear of silicon grains. 
Wear of the aluminium matrix would occur once the silicon regions had been 
either further depressed or worn away. Consequently, the alloy would either be 
protected by the lubricant through effective film formation or the aluminium 
matrix would undergo catastrophic wear, which , in turn, would result in the 
failure of the aluminium-silicon alloy. 
10.3. Future Work 
Several areas of further research may well prove of interest, namely: 
• The development of a more effective version of the NOCH molecule, by 
evaluating the performance of a metal ethoxide compound with the 
overbased calcium sulfonate detergent employed in this work; 
• An investigation into the effects the variation of metallic base and or 
chemistry of the detergent additive has on the lubrication of AI-Si alloys; 
• To determine whether the NOCH molecule degrades in conjunction with 
the above mentioned alternative detergents in an analogous manner to 
that reported in this work; 
• To investigate the film formation mechanism(s) of triethyl citrate when 
used in conjunction with ZODP on AI-Si surfaces using labelling 
techniques; 
• To substitute the AluSil® substrate employed herein with alternative 
production aluminium-silicon cylinder liners and to identify whether the 
lubrication hypothesis proposed in this work relates to these substrates; 
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